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CONSUMPTION OF_ OPIUM IN INDIA.· 

LETTER FROM THE GOVERNMENT Of INDIA. 

FINANCE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

SEPARUE REVENUE. 
Opium. ·_ 

To THE SE<'RETAnv oF STATE lion INmA. 

Mv Lonn; . No. 289, dated 14th October 1891. 
WE have t!ow the honou1· to reply to your Lord~hip's Despat.ch No. 68 (Revenue), 

dated the 28th .August 1890; forwarding for om· considero.tion a memorial from the 
Society for the Suppression of.,the Opium· Trade, d~~:ted the 30th July 1890. It is 
alleged in the memorial thnt the society has received· information froin different · 
quarters iending to show that iu varicC1s. parts of India the. consu111ption of opium is 
on the incren•e, aucl that houses licensed for tbe smoking of opium and its products on 
the premise• are the causP. of grQat clemoralisr.tion in many of the towns of India; 
the mcmori~lists fu~ther dmw attention to what they em~ side~ n se~i~us ~anger! namely, 
thnt the opmm hab1t nhould spread throughout Her MaJesty s domm10ns m Ind1n .. 

2. lt is stated in the memorial that the· information received by the society is 
contained mainly in papers which hare been p!'inted in the society's organ called the 
" Friend of Chinn," and references to t.hese papers were appended to the memorial. We 
have examined them, and we find them to· consist almost exclu!!.ively of exaggerated 
and highly coloure_d accounts ofwhnt is alleged to hnve been seeu and heard .in visits 
to shops where opium and its products m·c smoked. There can be no doubt that. if the 
ha·unts ·of the dregs of the population of great cities are examined in any country in the 
world, scenes ·of vice. and misery will he witnessed, and it, therefore, seems to us that 
the basis on whioh the memorialists rest thei1· case is altogether too narrow for the 
conclusions nt whic'1 they have arrived. · lt is well to liear in mind that in 1889-90 
there were only 936 shops licensed for the· smoking of opium nnd its products in British 
India, exclusive of ·Madras, where such shops u1·e not now separately shown, or less than 
one shop to every 197,000 inhabitants, being at the rate of (say) three or four shops 
for such a town as Liverpool or Glasgow. · ·· 

3. Iu order to obtain the information necessary fo1· the discussion of the whole 
question on a broader basis than has been adopted by the society, we for•mrded. the 
memorial to. the various Local Govemments for rep<!rt, and we requested that the 
g:eneral que~tions raised should be discussed so fur as they affected et\cb province, and 
that the suggestic.n made in the memorial for the closing of shops for the s•lc of opium 
to be consumed on the premises should he spcciall y considered. \\' e enclose copies of 
the ·replies from Local Governments, which contain much valuable information.· 

4. The"memorialists have in some parts of the memorial referred to other drug~ as 
well as to opium, and some Local Governments have in consequence discussed the cnse 
as regards drugs of all kinds. We shaH ha,·e an opportunity of dealing with the case of 
ganja und other drugs separately in replying to your Lordship's Despatch No. 59 

. (Revenue), dated the 6th August 1891, nod we think it best to confine our present 
remarks to the question of opium, which is alone discussed . in detail in the memorial. 
Statement A, however, which is attached to this despatch, gives the· number of shops 
licensed for the •ale of drugs of all kinds during the last I 0 years. 

5. The main charge which the memorialists make is that the consumption of opium is 
on the increase, and that there is serious danger that the usc of the drug may become 
more general throughout Her Majesty's dominions in India. If this charge is disproved, 
the memorialists' case, excluding· the question of the demoralisation alleged to be caust•d 
in towns by shops for the smoking of opium nod its products, falls to the ground. 

o 6997o. w~ 1'. 16os. A 2 
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Before considering in detail ·the statement.~ mn,le in the mei,Ilorial we desire to state 
emphatically that neither, the replies 'of Local Governments to the reference we have· 
just made to them, ·nor the figures rP.garding.the consumption of opiui,Il collected by us, 
nor the evidence contaii1ed in the previous correspondence on the :·subject, afford any 
foundation fllr the a~sertion that there has beeri -a serious increase in opium consumption 
in India during recent years. We are therefore unable· to. find any ground for the 
apprehensions felt by the memorialists that the opium habit is likely to spread with fatal 
results throughout He•· ·Majesty's dominions in India, unless stric.ter measures than have_: 
hitherto been .found praeticnblr are •1doptcd without delay for its repression. . We admit 

. t_hat iii some parts of India, especially in som·e of the larger towns,.the habit. prevails 
more generally ti1an in other•, and that some useful reforms may still be instituted 
in particular provinces. But, taking !ndia.-iul a whole, we unhesitatingly deny that the 

·practice of eati!Jg, drinking, or smoking.opinm is decide.dly on. ~be increas~. The whole 
evidence bt•fore us points tq the con.clusion that opiulll' is consuined-· in· considerable 

• quantities only by sp~cial ciJl.•ses or -in· partic1.1lar localities; that ~ven among these 
cla<ses and -in'. these localities the habit of consuming opium is neither growing in 
popularity nm' causing nn -increase of misery llll.d degradation; that ·among most classes 
of the population nrid in !l1ost locnlitles the habit ·does not exist to any considernble 
exlent, and that wlre.re it prevails' at· atf it is kept in check fiy the· strict precautions 
which have been for many years in force; and,. lastly, thqt n~ither the demand for the 
drug nor the facilities· for indnlgcnc!"' in it J1ave incren~ed, even in proportion to the 
increase in popuiation, during the. last 10 years.- So. far from ils 'being true that we 
lire encouraging in mly way 'the consumption of the drng;we are met nearly everywhere 
with this d.ifliculty, thnt the Tesul~s of onr actioil in raisin~ the rate of duty, restricting 

-the number'of shops, and imposing _connitions on the -grant of licenses have made opium 
so expensive .and ·so difficnlt to. obt~in that. incessant watch has to. be kepi-ovei' the 
tendency-to develop a regular tr~de· in opium smuggling. ~rhis difficulty ha& become 
so serious under present conditions that we have no doubt of the. abso)ute impossibility 
of enforcing the.co.mplete pr<)hibition of opium- consumption, even if the facts before us 
warranted our contemplating s_o serious an-interference with individual liberty. 

. 6. In support of lh<'. stutements made in the last paragraph regardi!lg the absence of 
any indication tlmt.we nre face to face. with tin evil. of increasing magnitude, we invite 

- special at~ention tq the enclosed Statements A and B,* 
• See pogo 15. · . giving correct details of the number of sfiops for retail 

. . · · sale of drugs of all kinds; and the amount of opium 
issued fi·mn these shops during the last 10 years. .It ·\viii he seen that the figures of the 
number of sh'?ps giv:n in. Statement!'- differ somewhat from those given ill. paragraph 3 
of the memonal. · \\ e ba,·e taken pnms to. make the statement as. correot as possible, 
~nd we think .that the figures may· be safely accepted :by your Lordship and ~he 
memorialists as more accurate than .nny which have been previously published. It 

- will be ?bserved tlia! ~he t?tal number of shoji~ of aU kinds lor the s~pply of drugs to a 
populatiOn of 220 nnlhons IS ahout 22,00!), ·wh1le the remark. entered ni column 44 of the 
statement explains that in m·dcr·t.o arrive ':'-t the actual num.ber of. separate shops a large 
deduction ~us.t be made from. th.•s total, ma•muoh .as -a -shop selling opiutn. nnd some·· 
other drug IS frequently entered m the returns as two shop~. The tendency has been in · 
recent years to enter the shops in ·greate•' detail, aml the tact that the ta1al number-of 
sho.P.s.appenrs to ~e.nearly.the same for the last 10 yeu~s is really an. indication that the 
fncllilles for ohtnmmg opmm and other drugs b~vc actually been reduced durin.,. that 
time. The population .ot British India· has incre.ased during the~e JO years hy-g} pe1· 
rent., ~x7lus1ve of the mcrea;e due to tl~e .annexatiOn of Upper Burllla, so that there are 
now d1stmctly fewer shops iN each 1mlhon of the population than in '1880-81 and' we 
~no\~ thut the shops themselves are more st!·ic~ly controlled. Turning ~0 Stat~ment B, 
1t w•!l be seen that ver~ much the same mfc•:ence may b.e drawn from the figures 
showmg the amount of opmm consumed. Onnttmg the fi"'ures fot• lSB0-81 which are 
vitiated for t~e purposes of compari•o~ by the d.ou h.t as t~ the correctness ~f the large 
amount o~ O!J~Um s.h?wn as .consm.necl m the l'~nJab m that year, it appears that the tot:~l 
consumption m Br1t1sh Indm has .mc~en•ed c!UI'IIIg !be nine years 1881-82 to 1889-90 
by nearly 14 per c_ent. In consH!ermg: the tot·~' mcrensc it has, however, to be con
~~~ered that a very l~rge. prol!or.t•?n of tt occu~s m t.hP. Bombay Presidency alone, where 
1t 1s due t.:> the substitUtion of !ICit or .duty-pa1d ol!mm for the smuggled· opium which 
was m?re large! y consu".'cd m. earher ,Yenrs before the full efiect of the mensm;es 
acloptcrt on the mtroduct10n of the .Opmm Act,_ I., of 1878, into th<Lt province was 
producer]. We shall dca].bereafter With the quest1on of the apparent increase of c _ 

. f . . B b j' I Oil mmpt10n o opmm m om ay: or t 1e present we content ourselves with stating the 
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following fignres, showing the numbet~ of.c·tses of opium smuggling in which con~ictions 
were ohta:ined in Bomfmy in·~ecent yca_rs_:- · · · . 

IA86-87 
1887-88 
1888-89 
1889.-90 

. . 
Ycnr . 

. .. 
. • -. .-

I· · No. ofCns{'jl.,. 

.- '372 •. 
478. 
429. 

.36G 
. 

The number of cases jo which thc:'.smugglers.were-~ctected: and convictions were. 
obtained .all:ainst them, must bear but a stoall prop~rtion to.the total number of cases of 
smuggling, and the figures we ha've give'n. show there is still- room in Bombay for increase 
in the consumption of' .duty-])aid opium with out increase of the total· consumption, 
including in the tot.al consumptibn both duty-paid ancl smuggled ·opium. Taking the 
other provinces, it will be' seen that the increase on the whole is less than the increase of. 
population during the period, while in some, such as Mudr&s and Assuln,. it would appear 
that opium is losing rat~er 'than gaining ground. When allowance is made for the 
strictness with which . the opiur.J Ia ws are umv enforced, for the more active operations 
against smugglers, and for the greater. care with which the amount of opium. consumed 
is brought to account in consequence of-the attention everywhere paid to the subject, 
we are satisfied that the habit. of opium consumption is th9roughly kept in· check, and 
that, so long as the present policy of Government is maintained, there is no· grounu· for 
anticipating any sudden or rapid extension of1t in future. · · 

. 7. H fl\'ing thus indicated om· gcnerar views upen the assum.ptionS' made in ·paragraphs 
2 to 4 of the mtmoritrl, we will now discuss thfl particular allegations and suggestions 
cuntain~cl in pnragrapbs. 5. to 15t til king the ptovinces in the· order. in ·which they are 

• dealt wtt,il by the memonnhsts. · · . . . . . 
·8. As-regards B~al,•it will be ~eeti that~the .number. of licenses for retail sale has 

been largely reduced during the last ten years. The reduction occurs under all beads, 
but especially in the ·number of shops for sale of raw opium .. The amount of opium 
consumed has indeed increased .by .about 8 ·per. cent. during the period, as against al) 
_increase of 6t p.et· cent_. in the geneml populntion, but the role of increase in population 
in the district• whe~e opium is chiefly conmmed is fully equal to the rate of increase in 
the total consumption of opium,·aud tite. consuu)ptiQD.has been practically stationary for 
.the last sevea year~ with"only slight and unimportant Ji.uctuations from year to year. : 

Under the circumstances' the Local'Government has confined its remnrkno n'disciission 
~I' the pi'oposal· for closure. of llhops fot· consuinption on the premises.· We reserve ow· 
remarks u_pon this question till th_e _co(lclnding paragrapu of this Despatch, and it is onl_y 
necessary to· say that we regard the general facts ·ubout Beng·al as· on the whole satis
factory; when. the enormous area a·nd ·population are considered, and when-further it i~ 
recognised how large :L p•·oportion of th!!~ are" consists· of alluvial, malarious tracts, in 
which the use of. opium _by t.he people is not.a vice, or eve!! a luxury, but to some· extent 
a neces~ity of life. · · · . .,... · . . - . 
. 9, As. regards tbe Gentrnl Provino::es, the memoriali~ts· have acknowledged the large 

i·eduction of shops etlected during the last ten feur~;· but have caUed. attention to a small 
increase in the year 1888-89. The ·Chief Commissionel'has explained that. this increase 
i~ nominni; and is due" to the more_ correct method adopted in ~hat year of including in 
the returns shops ·which. had previously been excluded on the ground that the licenses 
were· only lot• the occasional and temporary opening of tbe shops. The figw-es for the 
whole period of ten years show, in our opinion, that; the Local Government has gone as 
far as it is possible to go in the direction desired by the memorialists, with due regard to . 
ihe great fitcilities for smuggliog which exists in districts' surmundcd on all sides l>y 
Na~ive States. The' number of smoldnA' shops has been steadily and largely reduced, 
and tlte Chief Co"'missioner h'as already, by ot·ders issued in August 1890, prohibited 
consumption of ·drugs in any form on the premises of shops. We invite attention to the 
instructions issued to the Commissioner of Excise in lVll'. Laurie's letter, No. 5106, dated 
'the 14th August 1890, which is enclosed in Appendix A to the Central Provinces' reply 
of the 27th January 1891. It will I.Je seen that the special measme advocated in pura· 
g1'11ph 18 of the memorial had already been determined on before the receipt of your 

· Lordship's Despatch. SUitement H shows that the amount of opium consumed in the 
Ceutml Provinces has been prnctic .. llv stationary dtuing the last eight years, and some
what less than the nmount consumed during the years 1880-81 and 1881-82, notwith-
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st~tnding that populatim; has increased it! the .meanwhile ?Y :~m·e ~han 9 per cc;nt. It 
w1!1, of -ccurse, be recollected lhat there 1s opmm smuggl,ng m the Central Provmces as 
in most of the other provinces of India, and that we are unabl~ to say what amount of 
smuggled opium is consumed. · · · • . . · 

10. Paragraph 6 or"the memorial deuls with Assani. Tn this province much has been 
already done to reduce the number of ·shop.s and· increase the p~ice of opium, and the 
remarks of the memorialists are confined to n request tho;t further efforts may be made 
in this direction. ·As regards the number of shops the. Local Govet:nment, by n comparison 
with the year 1874-75, when t.be province \Vas constituted as a ·separate Chief C';om
missionership, shows forcibly how much has been done to carry out its policy for the 
restriction of tli.e opiuon trade. .During the series of 16 years ending ·with 1889-90, the 

. number of shops has- been reduced by over 74 per cent. It- is n.9t reasonable to anticipate 
·so large n rate of decrease in future, 'seeing that opium i5, as in some parts of Bengal, 
almost a. neces~ity of life in the low-lying malariotis tracts of the province. Still the fact 
that the number of shops for sale of raw opium is sho,yn by the Excise lleport recently' 
received to have been further reduced from 990 in 1889-90 .to 946 in 1S90-9l, is IL 

sufficient proof that the attention of the nuthgrities is still direct-.,d to :his question. In 
regard to the price of opium, the memorialists ha,·c expressed a hope that prompt l'ffect 
would be giveu to the suggestion for enhancement of t1w price made by the· Chief 
Commissioner in his resolutilln on the report for 1888-89. The suggestion was acted 
ou before the memorial wa! presented to your Lordship, and from the 1st April 1890 
the price bas, in fact, been raised from Rs. 32 to H •. 37 a seer. It appears fi·om the 
Excise llPport for 1890-9L that the ·amount of opium· consumed in that year was 
52,333 seers, while the duty realised increased by lls. 76,735. There bas, therefore, 
been a reduction of over 22 per cent. in consumptiou since 1880--8!, notwithstanding an 
increase of 11 pei· cent. in population as· sho·.m by the census of !891. 

1!. Pnrngrnphs 7 and a of the memori"l afford n stroking illustration of the difficulties 
under which the memorialists labour, owing to. their imperfect acquaintar.ce. with India 
and its condition>. Lahore is placed by the societ.y in the ~ orth-W t>>tern Provinces · 
and Luck now in the .Punjab: Your 'Lordship has informed us that the memorial )"'US 
presented by an influential deputation, and that the num!>er nud character of the names 
appended added weight to their representati,ons. Without attaching undue importance 
to the errors just indicated, we think that we are justified in >nggesting that the occur
rence of two such extraonlinary mistakes in successive paragraphs displa;:s some want 
of care on t.he part of those persons on whom tbc m~morinlists appear to depend for 
information: . . · · · 

1 \!.·In paragraph 7 attention is called to what is considered·to be a serious increas·e in 
·the number of op~um and other drug shops in. the North-We_ste1·n Provinces during the 
last ten years. fhe Local Government adm1ts the substantJal.accurncy of the figures 
quoted, and d:f~nds the i~ci·~a~e. on the gro.und that tt was requi_red in order to prevent 
the greater ev1l mvolved m IihcJt coJ}sumptiOn. Even after·the mcr~ase in question the 
number ofopium·shops in. the North-Western Provinces :md.Oudh is now smaller than 
that in any of the live larg~r provinces except Madras, although the population is 
greater than that of any provmce except Bengal. It 1s urged by the Local Government 
th.at a diminution in the n~mber of shops_ wo.uld n?t reduce the total. ~onsumption, but 
m1ght even have the opposite effect; and m vtew of the undoubted facihties that exist in 
the North-Westem Provinces and Oudh for smuggling both from Native States and 
within the province, we are inclined to accept this Yiew.. While the number of shops for 
the sale of opium nod its ·preparations has on the whole incr~ased, the number of'opimn 
smoking shops has been reduced hy 93 per cent., from 371 in 1882-83 to 26 in 1890-91. 
It is the case that the amount of opium consumed has increased bv uearly '11 per cent. 
during the last ten years, us agains~ an increase. in population ?f about 6t per cent., but 
the tota! amo.unt consume~ .yearly}~ n?t consp~cuousll.l'lrge m proportion to the totnl 
population ?f nearlY: 47 m1lhons. I he mcren~e !II the licit consumption is not necessarily 
due to th~ m~rense m. t~e uumb~r of shops i ~t 1s much more probable that it is due to 
the s~;~bstJtutmn of licit for smuggled. opmm. The whole question is engaging the 
at~entwn of ti:e Local Governme.nt, whu;h called for a report on the distribution of the 
opmm •hops m 189u,_ and has d1r~cted m paragraph 20 of its Resolution 011 the 24th· 
July 1891, on the Exc1se Report lor 1889-90, that the matter should now be disposed 
of with as little delay as possible. 

As regards the Lucknow shops referred to in paragraph 8 of the memorial it will bu 
seen from paragraph. 7 of the Loc~l Gover~ment's reply that one of these shops bas been 
recently closed, leavmg two only m that City. · 
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13. Before quitting subjt!bt of the North-Western Provinces, we invite n reference to 
paragraphs 8 and 9 of the North-Western Provinces letter, in which the Local Govern
ment has exposed the inaccuracy of the statistics given by Mr. Caine in the first of the 
extracts referred to in the memorial :-

"Turning to the appendix to· the memorial, I am to observe that Mr. Caine (page 2) 
writes: 'In the city of Lucknow there are 30 distilleries of native spirits, 201 liquor 
shops, 24 opium shops, and ~2 for bhang and other intoxicating drugs.' The assertion 
is of characteristic inaccuracy and hardihood. In the whole Lucknow ' district '-an 
area of about 1,000. s'quare miles, with a population of nearly 100,000-there were 
during 1888-89, 1 distillery, 136 shors fo•· the retail vend of country spirits, 86 drug 
shops, 3 madak and chandu shops (the so-called 'opium dens'), and 27 opium shops not 
licensed for consumption on .the premises. There seems to. the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Chief Commissioner to be little practical usefulness in engaging in a never-euiling 
discussion on the mer•ts or demerits of the Indian Excise system with critics who have 
shown themselves quite incapable of understanding the uses of accuracy; whose object 
is not to prove their contentions, but to impress the general pablic, nnd. to that end to 
declaim and to denounce ; a·nd who cannot therefore be expected to forego their methods 
of controversy before the niost cogent reasoning or the most unanswerable statistics." 

"1 am to point out thut M1~ eaine is equally wrong (page 3 of the aJ!pcndix) in con
fusing 'doubled reveime_' with • doubled consumptiou.' ·Inquiry shows conclusively 
that the· increase< I revenue is very largely due to. increased stringency on the part of 
Govemment, and to. the persistent suppression of illicit traffic." · . · 

14. The case of the Punjab is referred to in paragraph 8 of the memorial, and it is 
ure;ed that there can l1e no adequate justification for- an alleged increase in the number 
of opium licenses by 63 per cent. between the years 1879-80 and 1888-89. The 
figures given for the Punja!J in ·paragraph _3 of the memorial differ considembly from 
those shown in column 2·of the enclosed l'tatement A. The reason for this is, that we 
have excluded the number of wholesale licemes· throughout, 'i·bile in the table upon 
which the society has based its remarks, these wholesale licenses wer~ included for the 
years 1880-81 to 1886-87; and excluded for thr. years 1879-80, 1887-88, and 181:!8-89. 
Had the number of wholesale licences in 1879-80 (324) been included, the total for 
tout year would have been not 1,164 but 1,488,-and the. memorinlists would have then 
seen that there was little or no change before the year 1887-88. It will be seen from 
Statement A that the number of shops remained nearly stationary up to the year 
1886-87,. inclusive, and that nlmost the whole ·of the apparent increase bas taken place 
_in the years 1887-88 and 1888-89. This inerense is really nominal and is due to umore 
correct methotl oC: counting shops introduced in those yenrs. The canse of the sudden 
increase in 1887-88 was clearly explained in paragraph 2 of the Excise Report for the 
year, which is quoted in paragraph 3 of the Financial Commissioner's letter No. 66 of 
the 30th January 1891, euclosed· in the Punjab Government's reply of the 24th March 
1891. It was due to the subsiitution, in· the case of some districts, of returns showing 
the number of sepamte shops, fot· retums showing the number of licenses, a license 
occasionally covering ri10re than one shop. We regret that the statistics should have 
misled the memorialists, but an explanation of the apparent increase wns given at the 
time when the cbunge in the method of enumeration was first made, and ns the Provin
cial Excise Reports are avtlilable for sale to the general public, it w.:>uld not have been 
difficult for persons interested in the returns to satisfy themselves as w the cause of the 
variation in the figures. • This explanation in regnrd to the Punjab figure• should be 
borne in mind in considering the apparent incren~e from 1887-;88 in the total numbe•· of 
opium shops in British""lndia shown in columl1 40 of Statement A. Allowing for an 

. error of about 650 shops on account of the Punjab in the earlier years, it appears that 
the total number of shops ha.s decreased •lig:ht.ly from 11!81-82 and very considerably 
from 1880-81. 

15. In connexion with the Punjab, we invite attentien to paragrnp4s 8 and 9 of the 
Financial Commissioner's" letter, from which it will be seen that the expediency of 
refusing licenses for shops in ~vbicb opium was smoked on the. premises wns.consi~ered 
by the Punjab Government as early as 1883, and that all ~tuch licenses were d1~ontmued 
between 1885 and 1890. 

16. Pamgrnph 9 of the memorial deals with Berar, Coorn-, and Ajme•'e-lllerwara. It 
is true that there has b~n some increase in the number of ~ops for sale of drugs of all 
kinds in Berar, the figures making no distinction. between opium and other drugs. "The 
increa;,e in the ten years ending 1889-90 is under 7 pe•· cent. as against an increase in 
population of over 8 pel' cent, Excise bas been for some time engaging tho special 
attention of the Resident, 11nd in his reply dated the 20th March 18~ll, be stated t.hat " 
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orders had issued for the reduction of at least 50 shops from 'the rst April 1891. . It has 
subsequently been explained in the Excise Report for 1890-91 that it was not found 
possibie to alter the an'angements already made- for the year 1891-92. _Th~ orders 
issued by the Resident will, however, secure that the ml\tter sh&ll be kept m v1ew, and 
we have no doubt that all practicable measures ~viii continue to be taken both for re· 
duction of shops and discouragement of consumption. In Coorg and Ajmere the_ numbe1· 
of shops is sn;all 11nd there is no reason to suppose tb&t dr11gs are consumed m exce~s. 
In both cases ou'r orders referred to in paragraph 29 Lelow will ejTcct all that. is imme-
diately required to improve the adminis~ration~ ~-· · · · 

17. In paragraphs 10 to 13 the soc1ety has discussed the case of Lower and Upper 
Burma and has asked, as regards. Lower Burma, what reason there can be, except that. 
of fqe 'revenue involved, why the same policy of absolu~ prohibition should not be 
adopted with re .. ard to opium as has already been· carried into effect since 1872 in re!lar.! 
to o-anja. The 

0
opiu·m policy in Burma has bren discussed at great. length by successive 

Chief Commissioners from t4e time of Sir Charles. Aitchison, a.nd ns the conclusion in 
each case has been that 1t 'is impossible to altogether prohi~it tlre supply of opium, we 
must demur to the attempt to settle the question ·without stating n single new nrgument 

. ' in suppoi•t of the ~s~nmption that. the supply ~f.' opillm~ ca~ ari?: ou~~t. to be absolutely. 
prohibited. In. his memorandum of 1881, S1r Charles Aitclnson. d1stwctly stated that 
there were· conoiderations which, in his judgment, made· " i_t impossible altogether to 
prohibit the supply of opium." • · 

Sir Charles Aitchison's view has--been accepted by his .. successors and is now fully , 
concurreq in by Sir Alexander Mackenzie, who writes that-

" It has, moreover; been frequent!J explained that there is _in this province a consider
able non-Burman population, consisting of Shans, Chinese, and other~ •. who are accus· 
tomed to the moderate use of opium, and'wbo consume if without ill-effects or even with 
beneficial results. The. Chief Commissioner is not prepared to advise ·the absolute pro· 
hibJtion of the possession or sale of opium iri Burma by persons of non-Burman descent. 
Such a step would be an unjusti~nble interference with the habits of a large section of the 
population and would be quite impossible to e'ilforce. ·As the FinnncinlCommissioner 
remarks, even. the pr<>hihition of the use of ganja cannot ·be absolutely enforced. Indians 
who are accustomed to use it will have it and· can arrange to get it. The enforcement 
of a general prohibition nf the use of opium would presen( still greater difficulties as t\te 
classes which consume opium are far more numei·ous than·· those wliich consume ganja-:-~ 
As regard• this province, the opium question- has been frequently discussed, and the . 
opinions of the most e·xperienced officers have- been more than once. placed on· record. 
It may be considered as established_ beyonn question that thete is a legitimate demand 
for opium umong the (<>reign residents in Burmn, which would exist whether Government 
countenanced the use of opium ·ar not; that if Government dt'ciued to declare the sale 
or possession o.f opium g.;nerally illcgul, the demand woitl_d· he. supplied by illicit means; 
and that the result>J. of any attempt to enforce absolute prohibition of I be use of opium 
would be the loss at a large amount of revenue without any commensurate_benefit." 
. Yo~r Lordshif will see that we have very cllrcfuily considered the'Chief Commis

SJJJner s letter No. 1-IO·E., dated th~ .21}d February 1891,. and' have in our reply 
No. 3166, dated· the 29th July 1891,* expressed our 

•Enclosure No.l4.- .willi~gn~ss to support Sir A~ .Mackenzi~'s proposal for 
. - • • pro?Jbition of sal~ and posseSS\On . of opium a.~ regards 

Burmans m Lower Burmn, provided that. he 1s able to estabhsR. the necessity and 
practicability of so stringent a measure, and to· make it clem~ that . his remedy will . 
~Ot involve .evils as .great .as th~se W~ich- it i~ de~ired tO remove: We have specially 
Histn~cted h1m that. m dealmg w1t~ th1s ~atter he Is not .to take Jnto consideration the 
question of any possible loss of revenue owmg tO' the .adoption ofinore severe re~trictions 
on the consumption of opium. -. . · . . · . · · 

1H. Th<: only. other remark we desire to -make in -regard to Lower Burma is t•• call 
attention to the v~ry small number of -shops in that province: .'J'he total number is 2(l 
and the J>opulat~on is 4,569, 1_70, giving o.ne $hop for ev.ery · 228,45f:! ·inhabitants:· The
atte~pt to restrict "t:ons.umptiOn b): reducnlg the. number ti( shops. h~ts .therefore been 
camed to an ex~reme m that pr<1Vmce, and one resul~ of .tbe excessive restriction in 
the number of licensed shops has been the springing up throughout the province of 
~u~\;crs of unl!cen.se~ ·dens. i~ many. of which there is ,reasW1 to believe that opium 
IS _secr~tly sold, wh1le .m all !l IS rc~ular~y con~umed. It 1s this increase in the 'number 
?t unh~ensed places ~~ wh1c~ opm_m 1s habitually consumed ivhich has led to the 
wopress10n that e,·.,~~ hc~nse Jss!-led. m ~ower Burma has been allowed to cover a large 
number of shops. I he Impression Js, we need hardly say, a. wholly mistaken one .. The 
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local authorities have been unable to pt·event the existence· of thuse unlicensed shops in 
the past, and it is doubtful whether the more vigorous efforts now being made to do ~o 
will prove successful. These facts lead us to remark that too much reliance should 
not be placed on endeavours to reduce the consumption of opium by restricting the 
number of shops. A more potent weapon is an increase in the duty on opium, and this 
is one which we are always prepared to employ up to the limit at which the increase of 
price seriously stimulates smuggling. 

19. In regard to Upper Burma a prohibitioq is already in force against s.tle of .opium 
to, and possession· of opium by, persons of Burman descent, and we are not prepared to 
attempt more repressive measures until at any rate sufficient time has elapsed to enable 
us to judge of the success of the experiment. The latest information before us, contained 
in the Excise Report for 1890-91, is to the effect that the quantity <>f opium imported 
into Upper Burma is much less than in the year 1889-90, while there has been some 
1ncrease in the small amount of Government opium issued to licensed vendors. In 
parngraph 9 of his resolution on the report, dated the 24th August 1891, the Chief 
Gommissioncr has stated that the difficulties of checking smuggling in Upper Burma 
are very great, and it is clear that effectual means of dealing with the evil have not yet 
been devised. The difficulties referred to are due to the configuration of the countrv, 
und the pt·eseuce of a large alien population habituated to the use of the drug. . • 

20. In the Bombay Presidency thet·e has hitherto been some confusion in rega~d to the 
published returns of licenses for sale of opium and other drugs. The figures given in 
Excise reports (column 38 of Statement A) have been understoml to cover all shops for 
sale of drugs including opium, but it now appears from the Bombay Govemment letters 
of the 18th July 1891 and the 1st Septembet· 1891, that this is incorrect. In addition 
to the 1,290 shops for the sule of !ntoxicating drugs there were in 1889-!JO 1,281 shops 
selling exclusively opium and its ~>reparations. We regret that the system under which 
opium is dealt with in a separate s~ries of annual reports should have made a misapprc
hen.~ion possible, and we have now requested the Government, of Bombay to show the 
number of opium shops distinctly in future. 

21. With reference to the particular allegations made in paragr>1ph 14 of the m~morial 
as regards Bombay, it is true that the consumption in Bombay of licit, or duty-paid, 
opium has nearly doubled during the last ten years. It is explained hy the Bombay 
Government that this increase is entirely due to the measures taken to check opium 
smuggling and to substitute licit opium for ·the contraband opium which prev\ous1y 
formed the bulk of the consumption. The measures referred to ha\·e been gradually 
introduced sinc0 the year 1878, and " the general result is that the retail selling price 
of opium has been doubled everywhere within the last fourteen years." It will, we 
believe, be admitted by the society that the adoption of measures which resu It in the 
doubling in price of an already expensive luxury proves that the Government of Bombay 
has done· a very great deal towards discouraging indnl&ence therein. 

The letter from the collector of Bomhay, dated 4th l~ebruary 1891, illustrates the 
danger of assuming that an increase in the consumption of duty-paid opium necessarily 
ineaus an increase in the consumption of opium of all kinds, including both duty-~aid 
and smuggled opium. 'fhe foll~win& fig,Jres state the consumption of duty-pai.d opmm 

. in the town of Bombay for a senes of years :--

1881-82 
1882-83 
1883-84 
Hl84-85 
1885-86 
1886-87 
i887-88 
1888-89 
1889-90, 

•• > 

.· 
lbs. 

10,/30 
ll,058 
11,253 
12,171 
15,216 
17,053 
l6,9oa 
21,791 
20,477 

In the course of eight years the consumption of duty-paid opium has doubled, but 
the increase bas mainly .shown itself in the two yem·s 1885-86 and 1888-89. Now, 
during these eight years the numbet· of shops for the sale of opium of all kinds, as well as 
the duty on opium, have remained practically unchanged. The first marked increase 
beginning with 1885-86 coincides with the substitution of the central opium warehouse 

0 69970. ~~ 
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syst.ertl for the previous practice of storage in· scattered private warehouses: On this 
change being made the amount of alle~ed wastage fell at once ~o nn ext~nt whteh showed 
that when private warehouses were m use about .16,800 los. of opmm were yearly 
smuggled from them and written off as wastage. Simultaneously with this decret~se of 
alleged wastage there was an increase of about 5,000 lbs. !n the consumption of dut.y
paid opium. It cau sca!·cely be doubted that a re~uchot) of 16,80~ lbs. yearly !n 
smuggled opium and an Increase of about 5,00~ lbs. m th~ consumptiOn of dut.y-p:ud 
opium represents not an increase, but a substantial decrease 111 the total consumption of 
opium. Similarly, the increase in the consumption of duty-paid opium in 1889-90 was 
not due to any pushing of opium ra!es by lowe1ing prices . or openi~q- 1_1ew shops, but 
merely to a change from one-year h?eoses to three-year_ licenses. l.h1s cha?ge gave 
a greatly increased power, as. well as mducement, to the hcense~s to ?rmg to hght and 
secure the punishment of optum smugglers. As already· explamed m paragraph 6 of 
this Despatch, the number of cases of opium smuggling in which convictions are obtained 
in the Bombay Presidency, even at the present time, amounts to nbout 400 yearly. 

22. Among the measures referred to in the preceding paragraphs as having been 
adopted with the special object of checking smuggling has been the insertion in the 
licenses of a condition that the farmer shall pay duty in each year on a certain minimum 
quantity of opium, even though his actuai sales should fall short of thnt minimum. 
This condition makes it the interest of the fariner to refrain from dealing in illicit opium, 
and alsq to help the authorities in preventing illicit dealings by others. . Before it became 
the practice to insert this condition in the license, the license-holder paid merely for the 
right to open a shop, and made his profit by retailing smuggled opium, taking only u 
small quantity of duty-paid opium in m·der to avert suspicion. With a condition in his 
license binding him to pay duty on a minimum quantity of opium, he gains nothing by 
selling smuggled opium, as he must make up n certain amount of duty, however small 
his sales of duty-paid opium may be. We are of opinion that the stipulation to pay at 
least a certain amount of duty, whatever the quantity of opium sold might be, bas been 
one of the main causes Qf the success which the Govemment of Bombay have attained 
in repressing smuggling in the last twelve years. 

But the system of a minimum guarantee of this nature is open to plausible misrepre
sentation by those who are ignorant of; or cl10ose lo ignore, the difficulties which the· 
system is intended to meet, and who assert that its object, or effect, is . merely to force 
the licensee to :;ell a larger quantity of opium . than there is a demand. for, under penalty 
of a fine.. W ~ hope that the. kn_owledge wh1ch has now bee!'~ gained _of the ordinary 
consumption 10 the several dtstrJCts may enable the preventive estabhshments, which 
are much stronger than they were_ ~welve year< ago, to combat successfully, with
out the help of the guaranteed mm1mnm clause, the very strong tendency· towards 
smuggling and illicit practices which undoubtedly eKists in the Bombay Presidency. 

For these reasons, as explained at greater length in our 
• Enclc.ure Ne. IS. letter to the Bombay Government, No. 4120 dated 

1st October 1891,* we have requested that Govern
ment to discontinue the system. We cannot, however, hope that the result will be to 
decreru;e the amount of opium consumed in the province : we shall be content if . no 
material increase of illicit consumption is caused. 

With ref~rence _to the specific ~barges in connexion with the opium~ smoking shops in 
Bombay c1ty whteh are made 10 some of the enclosures of the memorial we invite 
attention to the le_tter No. !}~0,_ dated the 4th February 1891, from the Collector of 
Bo'!lbay to the Opmm Comm,JssJoner. We. confidently le~ve it to your Lordship to 
decide whether lllr: Campbell. s _carefully written account 1s more likely to be near the 
truth, or the sensatiOnal descnptwns drawn by Messrs. Gregory, Dyer, and Sessions. 

- 23. !n. ~nppmt of tb~ir 'indictment against the ?Pium administration iu Madras the
memonahsts have, as m the c.ase of Bombay, rehed on a simple compari•on of ·the 
figures shown in the Fina~ce anrl Reve_nue Account• f?r the two years J 879-80 and 
1888-89 under the head Duty on optum consumed m India." The Local Govern
ment has explai~ed in paragraph 2 of its reply that no proper inference carr be drawn 
fro'!l a compariSon between the_revenue fig_nres of thos.e two years, as rules under the 
Opmm Act were c;:m!y brought mto _force m the P~es](Iency fi·om the· bt July 1880. 
But had ~he memo~1ahs~s, when r_eferrm_g to the . entnes i~ the accounts on which they 
base thetr conclusiOn, mcluded m t?eir companson t~e mtervening years, they would. 
have seen that th~tre was no.t sufficient gl"Ound for senous appt·ehension that the con-
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sumption of opium was increasing-, as the revenue has been practically stationary during 
the six years ending 1888-89. The actual figures for these six years are as follows :-

1883-84 
1884-85 
1885-86 
1886-87 
1887.:.88 
188S-89 

--

Rs. 
60,308 
62,886 
71,5.58 
6:&,664 
59,358 
60,858. 

We give tbese figures not because they accurately intlicate the amount of opium 
consumed in the province, but as an illustration of the misdirected ingenuit.y;-to usc the 
mildest term, with which the agents of the society select for comporisnn any figur<•s 
which appear to justify the assumptions with which they start, while omitting to notice 
the ·obvious inferences fmm ligures which tell against them. The real facts as regards 
opium consumption in Madms are given in the muntin of paragraph 2 of the Local 
Govemment's reply, and in column 10 of Statement B. The figures for the year 
1880-81 may be left out of account, as they represent the consumption for nine months 
only, and it is probable that the recent change of system partially accounted for the 
abnormally large. amount of opium show11 as consumed in the year 1881-82. Dis
regarding these. two ycnrs, it appears that from 1882-83 onwards the amount of opium 
retailed has de~lined from 38,591 seers to 33,612, or by nenrly 13 per cent., as against 

un increase in population ofl5! per cent. during the period 1891-91. 
24. A further allegation mnde as regards Madras is that certaiu evidence was given 

before the House of Commons Committee of 1871, to the effect that there was then 
practically no consumption of opium in the province, and that since that time "measures 

· '' appear to have been taken to spread thP. habit of opium smoking." The explanation 
given in the followi11g quotation from the reply of the Local Government is conclusiYe 
on this point :- · . · 

"The memorialist~· next refer to the evidence given by Sir rt'. Pycroft and Mr. E. F. 
Harrison before the Select Committees in 1871 and 1872, to Jhe effect that there was 
prncticnlly no consumption of opium in this presidency. ·In regard to this I am to observe 
that u similar opinion was long entertained by this· Govemment ns the result of special 
inquiries made on the subject about the year li:l55, but that this opinion was abandoned. 
twenty years later, when a careful further inquiry showed that it did not represent the 
actual facts, but that, on the other hand, there was n large consumption of opium in the 
four northern districts of Gnnjam, Vizngapatam, Godaval"i, and Kistna;' • 

The Inter inquiry referred -to in this extract wns made throughout the Madras 
Presidency in the years 187:~ to 1875. The facts then brought to light fumished one 
of the chief reasons which induced the. Government of India to extend the stringent 
p•·ovisions of the Bengal Opium Law to the whole of India. The following is a quotation 
fi·om the Statement of Objects and Reasons attached to a Bill introduced in the 
Legislative Council of the Gmccrnor General of India, in September 1875 :--

" In Madras no check, either legislative or administrative, exists at p<esent on the 
growth of the poppy, or the transport., possession, or storage of opium, and practices have 
resulted injurious alike to the public revenue and to public morality and health.'' 

That Bill passed into law as Act XXIII. of 1876, which was, however, never brought 
into force, its operntion being post.poned by Act VI. of 1877, while it was eventually 
superseded by the present Opium Act I. of 1878. 

It will, therefore, be seen that the apparent increase of consumption and the real 
increase of revenue, and of licensed shops since 1879-80, in Madras, is due to the fact 
that licfore that year no attempt was made to regulate or restrict the sale of opium or 
·other drugs in that province, owing to an erroneous belief that there was no such 
consumption. Before· 1879--50 practically no duty was paid on opium or other drugs, 
and any person was at liberty to sell them who chose to do so, and it is assuredly the 
ne plus 1tlt.·a of misrepresentation to repreFcnt. the facts coonect;.ed with the .imposition _of 
a heavy duty, and the limitation of the number of shops by requiring licenses and license 
fees, as ·indicating that " measures appear to have been taker. to spread the habit of 
opiUm ~~oking~" . . . ~ . · . 

25. i he followmg passage shows that a stmtlar n11stnke has been made m the memor;al 
in dealing with the arrangements adopted in certain very feverish hill districts of the 
n.orthern division of Madras, in regard to which it is observed that the memorialists 
" deprecate so cruel a kindness as that of tenehing the people to rely on opium as a 
" febrifuge : '' , 
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" The memorialists next comment upon the stutcmeuts contained in the progress and 
'.!ondition reports for 1884-85 and 1887-88 relative to the free grant of licenses in some. 
of the hill tracts, and the supply of opiu~ to the people in th~ hill tmcts ?f .the nor them 
districts of the Presidency at a lower pnce than elsewhere. [he memonahsts have not 
correctly apprehended the poli~y of Go~ernment in this. matt~r. 1\ p~ru<al of tl~e 
appendix attached to the Board s proceedmg>, forwa!'dcd nerew1th, will ~h01~~: thnt tillS 
Government has hecn endea\'Ouring to reduce the consumption of opium m the;e trncls 
ns much ns possible, and that if any leniency was shown in the matter at fi1·st, it was 
only out of deference to the cmBideratiou that a sudden change might be productive of 
more harm than good among a population addicted by long habit to the u~e of the 
d ,, • 
r~'fi. In the preceding paragraph~ we haVt', following the memorialists, conside1·ed 

chiefly the variations in the numbers of shops for the sale of opium. But, in om· opinion, 
the price at which opium is sold has much more inAuenc~ on the consumption than the. 
number of shops at \vhich opium can be bought. In all provinces the price nt which 
opium is sold is more than double the cost of production, nnd in many the pri,·e has been 
considerably increased in the last ten years. It has been mentioned above that the retail 
price has been doubled in Bombay in the last 14 years. In As;;am the whole~alc selling 
price has, between 1880-81 and 1890-91, heen rnis~d from Rs. 26 n seet· toRs. 37, and 
in Burma from R•. 24 to Rs. 28 and ns. :< 2. 

27. Having <lealt with ench province in turn we have now to consider the final 
remarks contained in paragraphs 16 to 18 of the memorial. , In pamgrnph 16 the 
society states again its apprehension that there is n. serious danger Jest t.lie opium hnhit 
should spread throughout India, and quotes the example of Japan and certa.in other 
countries as proving the practicability of entire prohibition. W c have in paragraph 4 
~xpressed our strong conviction that thcr11 is n.hsolutely no ground for the r..>ciety's 
app•·ehension in 1·cgard tc India ns a whole, und we tl'llst that om· ftt!l explanation, 
province by province, will he accepted as ~bowing conc!nsivdy that the memorialists 
have been misled by the incorrect, cxaggerate:l, and untrust"o1thy infonuntion of their 
agents in India. \Ve are, ns the Resident of Hyderabad has sai<l, nlwa,·s glad to 1·eceive 
su~gestions as to the best method of estnbiishing a strict system of ~ontrol and super
visiOn, but much of the ~good which might otherwise be effected in this way is ncutm
lised by the rnsh assumptions, the intemperate langu~ge and the superficial methods 
of investigation adopted by the persons upou whom the society is dependent for· its 

'facts nncl figures. We do not consider it incumbent on us to ente1· o:> an elaborate 
exposition of the fallacy underlying the suggestion thnt a policy which may be practi-
cable in such places as Japan, the Coren, .lnva and the Philippine Islands, can therefore 
be-adopted by n stroke of the pen in the enormous continent of Indio. Where the whole 
circumstances of the history, geographical position, nationality, and habits of.the peuple 
are so essentially different, no useful purpose would be served by a purely academic 
discu~sion which flliled to take into account the primar.v condilions with which we have 
to deal in India. The unanimous opinion of our rc,ponsiLie officers is that it is 
impossible to de,·ise any machinery by which the consumption of opium could be wholly 
suppre~sed, even if ,it we~e de~irable on .general gro.unds to ~o so,, whil: the alt.cmpt to 
enter upon any sue11 pohcy of suppressiOn would mvolve g•gantlc evtls of which the 
Socie~y tor the Suppressio~1 of the Uph~m Tl'll~c can hnvt; no .conception from their 
expenence of the wholly d1fferent cond1t10!'s of hfe nod soc1ety m England. We will 
quote one only from numerous passages m 1he correspondence befbrc us to illustrate 
our contl'ntion. \V e. select t~is particular p~ssage because it ~xp!·esses in temperate 
language the conclusiOn n.t whiCh we have amved, and because 1t 1s the opinion of otn 
office•· with unusually varied experience of India, acquired durin" a Jon" service 'ur 
32 years, much of it spent in the three opium-consuming provinces 
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of the Punjab the 
Central Provinces, nn.d As~am, before he ~ns appointed to his present office of itesldent 
at Hyde~ab~d. In d1scus.smg the sugge~llon made to us by the society in a separate 
commn~1Cal10n, and Jlract~cally rrpeated. m paragraph 17 of tl.e pre,ent memorial, ·• that 
" the Government ot Imha should be d1rected to usc the absolute discretion conferred 
''"on !t by the !ndia~ 'Uph1~ A:ct of 1878 * ':' * by the udeption of measures 
" havmg for their obJect to lumt the sales of opmm to that which is necessary for 
" medical use," Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick says :-

"He ~viii not go.so fur ns to ~~.v tha~ this would be il!'possible in a territory isolafed 
from optum.producmg tracts ana m whiCh the use of opmm had been previously little 
if at a,ll, known; ?ut in .the various parts of India in w~ich he had served, the practic; 
of eatmg or omokmg opmm has come down from a per1od u.nterior to our rule. opium 
if not got in one way, can be got in another, and any proposal absolutely to probibit th~ 
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use of it now would, in his opinion, he so completely beyond the range of practical 
politics as to be scarcely worth discu•sing. . 

"There seems t.o be no doubt that thet·e LLre, ot• until t.he other day have been, places 
in India where, owing to a wnut of proper supen•ision and control, abuses have prevailed 
like those described in these pnpers, unci which at least strike one with greater horror. 
than any corresponding abuses in cJtmtries whet·e people are c!emornliscd by drink, but 
the Resident would nf!it·m without feat· of c;mtradiction that, speaking generally, th~ 
evils arising from indulgence in drink in England nrc vastly greater than those arising 
from indulgence in opium in those parts of India with which he is acquainted, and yet 
he presumes no rc~ponsible person would think of suggesting that the sale of intoxi
cating liquor in England, except for medicinal purposes, should be absolutely prohibited 
by law. 

••. That persons .nrc founcl to sug~est such a prohibiticn in regard to opium in the mo>t 
. general terms for the whole of Brittsh India is, he suspects, due, np:trt ft·om the appalling · 
but remediable abuses now brought to light in particular places, to two cause~ • .-iz., first, 
that while the drinking of alchohol seems to those persons tb.e most natuml thing in the 
world, the eating o.r smoking of opium, even in moderation, presents itself to them a.~ n 
strange, wild, and ilnnaturnl sort of indulgence, deserving of no consideration whntsoc•·er; 
and secondly, that they imagine thnt the Governmeut uf India as a despotic Government 
<•an do anything not naturally impossible. Hence they feeluo hesitation in recommend· 
ing the universal prohibition of the sale of opium except for mediciunl purposes, and they 
suppose thnt such 11 measure coul,J be easily carried out by the exercise of tbe 'absolute 
discretion' c~nfene<l by the Indian Opium Act. 

"Now, upon this it may be obscrv~d, to begin with, that, though the Indian Opium 
Act of 18i8, like some oth"er Acts passed about the same time, confers upon the 
executive authorities a latitude of discretion which from a constitutional point of view 
~ir Dennis Fitzpntrirk has always regarded as excessive, it will nevertheless be pc•fcctly 
clear to any one who studies that Act, anJ bears in mind the stat<! of things unde•· which 
it was passed, thnt it wus never intended to confer upon the executive authorities power 
-to do anything of the sort now proposed, and that to attempt to do under it anything 
of that sort would be a very gross abme of the powerA which it confers. 

" Further, supposing this difficulty to be got over, the question would remain whether 
it would he justifiable or expedient to take such action, and the Resident is decidedly 
of opinion that it wouiJ' not. In the first place he _is of opinion, though doubtless some 
persons will differ from him on this poitltMthnt it" would in;olve an interference with 
mdividualliberty far in excess of what is justified by the nature and "extent of tile evils 
which necessarily result fl·om the use of opium, that is to say, of the evils which clo not 
admit of being checked by a stricter system of supervision and control ; and in the 
second. place, supposint~ considerations of this sort, which even the most despotic 
Government cannot venture to disregurd, could be set n<iJe, he is convinced that such .!L 

measure would be practically unworkable, and would lead to vu.•tly more mischief than 
it would succeed in preventing. 

" F.very one who has had experience of the workin~ of the opium law kuows that 
opium, owing to its extremely small bulk and the facihty with which it can be stowed 
away, presents facilities lor smuggling und clandestine sale immensely surpassing those 
presented by any other commodity in ordinary use. 

" As it is, our officers are driven to their wits' ends to suppress the limited and not 
very highly organised system of illirit tmffic which has been evoked by our severe 
duties on opium, and, if we were to make it impossible for those addicted to the use of 
opium to get anything but contraband opium, a system of illicit traffic would inevitabl.v 
be started on such a scale and with such an organisation that we should be utterly 
powerless to cope with it. Speaking genemlly, 10 grains would be an ordinary daily 

• allowance to no opium eater, 20 grains would be a very full daily allowance. A seer of 
opium contains 1,44G times ten grains and would be quite a stock in trndt>, and yet it is 
a very small thing, for opium is a heavy substance. Let any one picture to himself the 
difficulty of detec~ing the smuggling and surreptitious sale over an immense extent of 
territot·y, and for the supply of many millions of consumers, of such a commodity, and 
let any one who knows thts country picture to himself what the attempt to suppress it 
here would mean. The imagination, at least the imagination of an ordiJ]ary practical 
man, refuses to conceive the establishments that would be required for such 11 purpose, 
and to nnv one who knows the cluss ofpct'sons who would h:wc to be employed i(n· snell 
a purpc,se here, the prospect of oppression, corruption. and extortion wluch thc.sng~c~
tion opens out is truly appalling. No doubt; if we covered the whole face of the 
country with a network of preventive estaulishments and resorted to nn extreme of 
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severity whenever we got a conviction, we should succeed in dim!nishing to some 
material extent the consumption of opium, hut the advantage thus gamed would he as 
nothing compared with the evils to he set against it." . . 

28. We give this quotation in e.xten~Q subject to 11~ ~xplanat10~ that the appal.hng 
abuses of which the Resirlent speaks refer to the descr1pt10ns of opmm dens contamed 
in the pn:pers refer1:erl, to in the memoria!, an~ not. to scenes which have com_e unde1· 
Sir Denms Fltzpntnck s personal observatiOn m Berar or any other part of lndm. We 
have already explained that these descriptions are much overdrawn, but the argument 
against the· total. prohibiti?n ·of opi~m is made all the str~ngcr by the fa~t .that t!1e 
Resident has nmved at· h1~ conclusiOn even on the assumpllon that the ex1stmg evils 
are as great ns has. been allege~. · We ha~e only to ad~ t~at the R~sident ha~ omitted 
to notice one very 1mportant ~1fficulty whJch would ar1~c m atte~ptm~ to en.torce the 
measure sucr<>t:sted by the soc1ety. We allude to the mk of senous d1saffecuon wluch 

· might arise i~ many provinces if the people were suddenly deprivecl of what they have 
for ge~erations been accustomed. to regar~ as a legi.timale and ~armies> .luxury. 
This dtfficulty would he most sertously felt m the PunJab, from wh1ch provmcP. the 
main clement of the strength of our Native army is derived and where the Sikh 
population is specially addicted to the use of opium. 

29. We have reserved to the end the considerntion of the final request made in 
paragraph 18 of the memorial for t.he closure of shops for tltc consumption of opium on 
the premises. This is a question which bas engaged our attention for some . time, and : 
we took the opportunity of your Lordship's reference to put the question definitely 
before Local Governments. The replies are not g-enerally in favour of universal closure, 
but we bal'P. again carefully considered the point with special reference to the action 
which has been already taken iu the Punjab and in the Central Provinces. In the former, 
shops in which opium may be smoked on the premises have been gradually abolished 
between the )Cars 188~ and 1890, and in the latter consumption of drugs in any form 
upon the premises of shoi>s-has been prohibited from the 1st April 1891. The question 
is a difficult one to decide, and we fully recognise the force of the arguments which are 
stated by, among others, the Governmeuts of Bengal and Madras, in favour of retention· 
of a small number of smoking shops under strict supervision. We are aware that there 
is a risk that the abolition of tbeEe shops may in some places do more harm than go0d 
by substituting opium smoking in private for opium smoking at o.licemed shop, and that 
the immediate and direct result of clgsure may not be in the interest either of the classes 
addicted to the p.ractice or of the general public. Nevertheless we have decided that 
the policy initiated in the Punjab is on the whole the right one to follow, o1· at least that 

it shou)d b~ given a trial on n lu1·gc scale; and your 
• Enclosure No. Hi. Lordshtp Will obsecve from our Resolution* No. 4033, 

. _ dated the 25th ~eptember 1891, that. we have now 
dtrected ull Lora! Governments to take steps for the earliest possible introduction of 
that policy wherever it can be safely adopted without risk of serious disorder. In the 
re~olution we have nof limite:! _om· instn~ctions to shops licensed for 1he smoking of 
oplllm, but bar~ requc;.sted t.ha1:m future hc~n~es the consumption of opium in any form 
upon tl1e premtses or shops may be proh1b1ted. W c shall watch the results of the 
experiment closely, and we are not without hope that the measure we have now directed 
to be taken may, on the whole, be productive of good. 

We have the honour to be, 
My Lord, · 

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble Servants 
(Signed) LAN~DOWNE. ' 

F. S. ROBERTS. 
P.-P. HUTCHINS. 
D. BARBOUR. 
A. E. MILLER. 
H. BRACKENBURY. 
R. C!. B. PEMBERTON. 
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STATEMENT A. 

NuMBER oF SHOPS IN BRITISH INDIA SELLING OPIUM AND OTHER INTOXI<:A1'ING DRIJGS. 



I. 

,Yl'nt. 

ISSQ.-81 

1'-81-82 

1882-83 

!88:l-8·1 

• 
188·1-85 

1885-86 

188G-87 

1887-88 

1888-89 

1889-90 

Hi. 

STATEMENT A.-NuMDEII oF SnoPs IN BmTisH INDIA 

2. 
a. I •· I· • I 

PUNJAD, 

' G. •. I •• 
NonTn-WRsTKnN Pnovn~cBs 

AND 0Uil'4r,. 

13. 

' -----,-, ---;---·--
Opium nnd it11 Opium nntl it11 I I Opium nlld its 1 . 

Prcparntion:~. I Prcpnmtions, • Pretmrntions. I 
---,--- Other Totnl ~ Other Totnl j 1 Otbcr 

: )[lulnk, lJrug~~r. Rhop:~.j I Mn<lnk Drug~. Shop>~. Mudnk Drugl!l. 
To tnt 

ShOJIH, 
: o1)ium.1 nnd I Opium. nud I I I Opium, ntul I 
I 1

Chnndu.'
1 

I IChnndu.' Chnmlu. 
-'------'-----'----- I ' __ _!._--\1 _ ____! __ ---..!, 

1,166 

1,114 

1,122 

1,177 

1,136 

1,131 

I 
! 1,1H5 

I 
I 

1,717 

1,849 

·;:: 

"' < 
00 -

~ 

945 2,111 1 677 

I 
945 2,059 1 683 

959 2,081 iOi 

980 r·l57 7i9 

I 
984 2,1~0 

989 2,120 798 

~ ':: . 1,135 2,320 1,012 

! 
~ 
~ 

~ 1,783 3,500 1,027 

~ 

5' 
-;; 

I I t ! 
I I 

315 ·1,284 .• ;,276

1

1,409 I 

r. i 
' I 

341 4,300 ! 5,32·1 1,3151 

371 4,i99 5,b7i 1,.104 . 
' . I 

.'~2-1: 4,897 6,000 l,O!tl 

248 4,786 915 

I 
I 

467 1,288 3,16·1 

418 1,014 2,747 

321 891 2,233 

288 91i0 2,163 

112 3,757 ·1,667 9·16 290 996 2,232 

• 

H 3,8.;;' 4,943 957 280 1,066 2,303 

57 3,878 4,962 944 --285 1,070 2,299 

1,790 3,639 1,128 54 3,8M 5,0<'6 1,00•1 291 1 121 2 416 . . ' 

1,824 3,712 1,1s9 1 

I 

48 3,929 5,136 1,031 292 1,118 2,+11 
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selling 0PIU~I and other INTOXICATING Dnuas. 

14. I u. I 16. I 17. I 18. I 19. 'I 20. I 21. I ~2. I 23 • I ... I . 25. ., 26 • I 27. 

• • . · . . DsNOAL, ASSAM. BITnllA, lfAutus, 

• 
Op;um ond ;,, I Opium and its Lower., Upper. Ot,ium ancl ita . 
l'repnr~tions. Preparations. Preparations. 

Other Total Other. Total 
I Otl1er Total 

i\Iatbk Drugs. Shops. Mndak Drugt~. Sbopt. 
Madak Drugs. Shop11, 

Opium. aud Opium . . Blld Ophom I Op;um Opium. an-i 
Chandu. Cbandu. o~Jy. only. 

Chanda. 
I . . 

' 
' -

2,794 508 3,837 7,13~ 1,897 - 282 1,679 69 - 1,041 167 1,20~ 

~~ 
• 

2,375 "512 3,903 6,790 1,404 2A6 1,690 28 878 143 
0 - - ~ 1,021 

- "' "' ~ 
a 
~ 

2,322 522 3,65()- 6,494 1,373 294 1,667 18 946 145 
0. 

1,091 - - a 
"' • .., . . a 

' ~ . . "" .~ 

3,670 
. ~ 

2,302 535 6,507 1,318 37 319 1,674 18 986 • 121 " 1,107 - 0. • .. 
~ ·o. 
~ 
i! 
"" • -0 

2,218 518 3,518 6,284 1,283 37 314 1,634 18 - 982 107 .9 1;099 
" w 

' .. = . 
. £ 
"' .. 

3,392 6,000 1,250 38 318 17 960 102 "' 1,062 2,127 491 1,606 - ~ . ;; 
" ~ <.> . <II • 
·c . " 1,175. 41 322 1,538 17 1,045 118 ... 2,032 488 3,394 5,914 - "" 1,1,63 .q ... 
0 
w = ' .8 

"" -~ 
~ 

1,926 458 3,2d2 5,666 1,067 40 327 1,434 15 - 1,157 

t 
0 1,15'1' ~ 

p., 
' .9 ;r 

Ma;, 
c..oo 
0~ 

-;Js 
1,911 454 3,260 5,625 989 39 328 1,356 16 12 1,172 = 0 

1,172 "'0: . I a a ""= •' ("0. \ = 0 " ~ . ~~ . 
1,831 435 3,130 5,396 990 39 327 1,M6 20 16 '1,052 ~~ 284 1,386 

\ 
' .-
I . 

0 69910. c 
• 
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STATEMENT A.-Number of Shops in British India 

I ~- ·I ••· 30. 31. 32. 33. ... 36. 36 • 37. 

"I • 
Co<nta. .AJliEB.K-MKR'ft'~. BoMD4T 

Yun. Opium and \ . . Opium and Opium and . . its l,repamtions . its Preparations. its Prcparntions. 

Other Total Other Total 

Mndak Drugs. Shops. Mnclnk Drugs. Shops. Madak 
Opium. nnd o,,ium. nd Opium. and 

ChBDdu. . Cbandu. CbQ.ndU. 
. 

. • -
1880-81 2 2 4 2 - 18 20 1,033 67 

I 
• . 

• 
. . 

1881-82 3 3 6 6 - 13 19 1,01:~ 70 

. . 
6 6 19 

, 
1882-83 3 3 - 13 I,05}J 78 

.: . . c. . 0 
..c ' ~ 

1-8 
. 

0 ·a. 
1883-84 '3 Q - 6 9 13. - 13 26 1,068 100 

8 . 
~ -
!;-. 
~ = ~ .. 

9 1884-95 3 - c. 6 14 - 16 30 1,069 110. " ~ c 

"' 
. 

0 
-" • w . 
0 
" 1885-8_6 3 w 6 !i 9 5 16 30 l,fl2 Ill g- . . -" . w 
~ -.... 
C· .. = ..c . 

.ii " 1886-87 .... 6 .9 9 5 16 30 1,121 129 c -• - ... = 
~ 

18&7-88 3 6 9 10 5 23 38 1,139 132 
-

. 
1888-a9 3 6 9 10 6 23 38 1,175 131 

-. 

. 1889-90 3 9 1p 5 23 38 1,164 117 -
. 
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selling Opium and other fntoxicating Druga:...cont·in1wd. 

1 38. 1 39. 1 ••. 1· .,. 1 ••. 1 .3. 1 

.um SIND· Totnl Shoptdn British India. 

Opium and 
its l,rcpnrntions. 

Other Total 1---~--1 Other Total 
Drugs. Shops. Mndnk Drugs. Shops. 

Opium. nod 
Chanda. 

1,2 6 2,396 9,5~9 1,524 11,952 23,065 

-" 1,320 2,403 8,819 1,484 ll,784 22,087 

1,274 2,408 8,657 1,476 ll,838 21,971 

1,264 2,432 8,685 1,43H 12,040 22,163 

1,292 2,471 8,.146 1,301J 11,906 21,660 

1,290 2,513 8,3531 1,14? 10,754 20,256 

1,306 2,556 8,556 1,135 11,102 20,793 

1,295 2,566 9,005 977 11,664 21,646 

' 1,309 2,615 9,:69 97'l 11,731 21,974 

J 
i 
( 

1,290 2,571 9,164 !>36 11,931 22,031 

' .. 

44, 

Remarks. 

The toto.! number of 
shops selling drogR 

. by columns 2 to 43 
is exnggernted in 
some provinces, ns 
the snme shops sell 
both opium . and 
other drugs. De
tailed figures nre not 
available, but as an 
instance it is stated 
that out of I ,824 
shops shown in co
lumn 4 as selling 
other drugs in the 
Punjab in 1889-90, 
1,553 shops also sell 
opium and are in
clutlOO. in column 2. 

.c 2 

45. I ••. r 17. I 48. 

Nom her of I~ieenses or Shops eXcluded from 
the Figures in Columna 2 to 43. 

J;.iccnses for S:llc o_f 
Drugs for· 

~crlicinol Purposes, 

Bengal. Madras. 

I 
Drug-

Poppy· gist's Poppy· 
beads. permits. hcl!ds. 

l 30 

.. 6 

6 

7 

6 10 

7 18 

5 II 

8 J 12 

9 384 14 

10 453 19 

41 1,522 21 

Hydcrabad A!lSiJnlcd 
lJistrict!l (not part 
of British Ind1a), 

All Drag! (Opium 
and other Drugs not 

distinguished). 

550 

55.5 

579 

586 

585 

594 

601 

603 

587 
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STATBMENT showing CoNSUMPTION of 0Pm~l and its PREPARATIONS in BRITISH INDIA (or 10 Years ending 1889-90. 

I. I •• I 3. I 4. I 5. 
J •• I 7. I s. I 9. I 10. I II. I 12. I IS . I 14. I 16. .I 16. I 17. I. 18. I 19. 

0 

Seers ot Opium retailed, including Chandu and Aiadftk. . 
Central Burma. BombDf Presidency. Total Hyderabad 

Remnrk.s. Youar. North- Provinr.cs British Assigned Western (including Bengal. Assam. Madrns, Coorg. Ajmere-

l 
Indi11. Districts. PnnjaD. Provinces Sales of Merwara. and Oudb. confilicated Lower. Upper, Total. Bomb~y. Sind. Aden. Total. Opium). 

I • 
188()..81 a95,001 61,451 27,050 70,544 67,433 54,265 - 54,265 26,971 I 37,749 4,240 129 42;n8 444,833. 14,870 

I. 4,937 • 1.881-82 47,692 58,660 26,280 68,935 63,317 41,857 - 41,857 49,760 I . 38,183 132 43,252 399,7.53 17,690 

1882-!'3 47,2·15 61,145 25,506 72,082 69,531 41,349 - 41,349 38,591 47,413 5,902 119 53,434 408,883 20,065 

1883-84 45,826 .S9;84'7 25,636 '76,738 56,169 43,291 43,291 38,289 ~ .Ji 52,930 5,'790 114 58,834 404,630 18;612 - :;; .g 
188~85 47,638 58,959 25,134 '75,041 59,290 41,993 - 41,993 37,302 ~ ~ 5'7,399 6,53'7 97 64,033 409,390 16,064 > ... 

" " 1885-86 46,273 59,809 25,111 '73,668 57,856 38,710 38,'710 31,403 
~ :rJ 64,'768 '7,817 72,697 405,617 16,170 - ~ ~ 112 

E'o ' 1886-87 47,444 . 60,404 24,519 75,51'7 57,876 45,983 - 45,983 34,089 "' "' 67,238 7,979 Ill 75,328 421,160 18,463 0 0 

23,596 77,580 56,672 48,226 48,226 
z z 

18,575 
1887-88 44,113 59,336 - 33,412 63,238 7,924 101 71,263 414,198 . 
1888-89 47,845 66,211 24,786 77,017 56,45~ 51,139 b410 51,549 33,>21 65,654 8,493 108 '74,2>5 431,642 18,600 
1889-90 57,415 68,151 25,411 76,222 59,'785 53,348 b746 54,094 33,612 " 70,863 9,465 96 80,424 455,11~ 20,621 

a The figure is believed to include a large weight of poppy-hesds. 
b 'l'hese are the amounts iisncd from the Treasnrie~~ in Upper Burma. In addition the fo~wing amounts are shown in the returns :tS imported Crom beyond the Frontier :-

In 1888-89 - - - 19,330 seers. 
,. 1889-90 5,509 ,. 
, 1890 ... 91 1,~94 •• 
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No. 1.-From J. F. FrNr.u, Esq., Deputy Secretary to the Government of India, 
Finance and Commerce Department, to ALL LocAL GovERNMENTs ANQ AmliNIS• 
TRATIONS. No. 4938, dated 18th October 1890. 

I am directed to forward cop:es of a Jetter from the Chuirman of the Society for 
the Suppression of the Opium Tracie, enclosing copy of the resolutions adopted by that 
Society mi the 3nl June 1890, and of a memorial addressed to Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State by the snme Society, together with a reprint of the passages to which references . 
are made in the appendix to the memorial. 

2. I am directed to request that you will submit, for the consideration of the Govern-
• • HI!! Excclloncy the Governor in Council • 

ment of India, any remarks whiCh ·nunonmthoLioutannu~ClOmnor may desire to make on these 
paper~. The general que~tio-ns raised in the u';~"morial should be discussed so far as they 
affect the , and the suggestion made in paragraph 18 of the 
memorial regard!ng the grant of licenses for· the retail sale of opium to be consumed on 
the premises should be specially considered. Your reply should also notice any 
particular statements regarding the contained either in the 
memorial or in the extracts referred to in the appendix. 

No. 2.-From Captain L. S. NEWMARCH, Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg, 
to the SECRETARY to _the GoVERNMENT of INDIA, Department of :Finance and Com
merce. No. 1955-218-90-E I., dated 18th December 1890. 

I am directed to reply to your No. 4938 of the 18th October last forwarding· for 
report a memorial and connected papers submitted to the Secretary of State by the 
Society for the Suppression of the Opium Tracie. · 

2. The enclosed letter from the Commissioner of Coorg is his report on the subject. 
3. The questions rai~ed do not affect Coorg much ; and, ns thP orders already passed 

' by the Chief Commissioner, together with any general information that may be required, 
will be found in the several annual reports on the excise administration of the district, 
Sir Oliver St. John has no special remarks to offer here. He sees no reason, however, 
for treating opium_shops differently from beer or spirit shops. 

!<rom Colonel T. G. CLARKE, Commissioner of Coorg, to the SEcRETARY to the Chief 
Commissioner of Coorg. No. H-~-, dated 29th November 1890. 

I have the honour to aclmowledge the receipt of your endorsement No. 1713-218 of 
3rd instant, giving cover to copy of letter from the Government of India, Finance and 
Commerce Department., No. 4938, dated 18th October last, and calling for my report 
thereon; and to submit the following remarks regarding the sale of opium and ganja in 
Com·g. 

2. The exclusive right of sale of opium and ganja, including madat nnd majim, is 
leased for periods of three years at a t1me ordinarily to the highest bidder. Opium is 
supplied to the contractor by Government, being procured on requisition from the Malwa 
Opium Agency, and is sold to the contractor at the fixed rate of Rs. I ,500 per chest of 
140 lbs. 4 oz. The difference between this rate and ·the actual cost of the drug is a 
profit to the State, and amounted in the last offic!al year to Rs. 1,209.8.0. 

3. The right to the snle of opium and of ganja is put up to public competition sepa
rately, but hitherto the monopoly in respect to both has been belli by one contractor. 

4. In 1880-81 there were two shops in all in Coorg for the sale both of opium and 
ganja. In 1881-82 the number was increased to three, a shop being opened nt each of 
the towns of Mercara, Virajendrapett, and Frnserpett. Since 1883-84, when the opium 
nod ganja contracts wei·e separately leased, six additional shops have been opened for the 
sale of ganja, &c., Gonikopal, Soruvarpett, and Shanivnrasante being the other towns 
where shops have been opened. There are thus nine shops for the sale of both opium 
and ganja as compared with two in 1889-81. 

5. The revenue to Government from these sources has considerably increased during 
the same period. In 1880-81 the revenue amounted to Rs. 1,200; in 1882-83, to 
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Rs. 1,!12/i; in 1883-84,tP Rs. 2;733, During the subsequent five years, it fluctuated 
. from Rs. 760 to Hs. 2,745, and in 1!'189--90 it rose toRs. 3,459.8.0.· 

6. There can be no question therefore that the consumption of these drugs i~ o.n the 
increase. The classes who indulge in them are not the Coorgs, but _prmcip~lly 
Mabomedans and others of the lower classes, usually strangers from the ne1ghhourmg 
districts. 

7. The district magistrate whom I have .consult~d considers that." th~ use of opium nnd 
" "anja docs not exhibit any abnormal signs of mcrease, nlcohohc drmks, the consump. 
" tion of which is increasing, ?eing a counter-attra~tion," but he is i~ favour of ~educing 
the number of opinm and ganJa shops, as " the evil effects of the mdulgence m these 
"-drugs 11re perceptible in the large towns." · 

8. The proposal made in the me~ori.nl to the Secretary of State. to put a st?P to .the 
retail sale of opium·in the shops Is, It seems to me, well deservmg of .consideratiOn. 
These shops lire the .resort of the most worthless nod depraved characters m every town, 
and such gatherings might' well be interdicted by law. · 

g. In regard to ganja shops, where madat and other deleterious substances are con
sumed, they should, I consider, be entirely disallowed. 

10. Tbe existing contracts ·will expire at the end of March 1892, and there is ample 
time therefore for the introduction of any restrictive measures which may be contemplated 
by Govemment. 

No. 3.-From F. C. ANDERSON, Esq., Officiating Secretary to ihe Chief Commissioner, 
Central Provinces, to the SEcRETARY to the GoVERN~IENT of INDIA, Finrmcc anrl 
Commerce Department. No. 601-820 B., dated 27th January 1891. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Finlay's letter, No. 4938, dated the 
18th October 1890, forwarding, for the Chief Commissioner's remarks, copies of a 
letter from the Chairman of the Society for the Suppression of f.he Opium Trade, 
together with a copy of the resolutions adopted by that Society on the 3rd June 1890, 
also of a m<>morial addressed to Her Majesty's Secretary of State by the same Society, 
and a .reprint of the passages. to which references are made in the appendix to the 
memorial. 

2. In reply I am to forward herewitlt n copy of a letter from the Commissioner of 
Excise, Central Pr?vi~ces, No. 2~50, date~ the 22nd December last, with a copy of its 
enclosures, and to mv1te the spec1al attent1on of the Government of India to the orders· 
contained in this Administration's letter, No. 5106-500, dated the 14th August 1890, 
to the address of tile Commissioner of Excise (a copy of which forms one of the abo\·e 
enclosures). 

3. I am to say that the Officiating Chief Commissioner agrees with the Commissioner 
of Excise in his remarks about distinguishing opium-eating from opium-smoking and the 
greater importance of discouraging the latter in e~ery legitimate manner. ' 

From the· CoMMISSIONER ofExc!sE, Central Provinces, to the SECRETARY, CnmF: CoM
MISSIONER, Central Provmces. No. 2750, dated 22nd December 1890. 

I have the honour to reply as follows to your endorsement, No. i065-696 dated 7th 
ultimo, in which I am requested to submit any remarks which I may have 'to offer oi1. 
the memorial.and resolutions of the S?ciety for the Suppression of the Opium Trade, 
forwarded w1th Government of Indm letter, No. 4938, dated 18th October 1890 
(Finance and Commerce Department), to the address of the Chief Commissioner, Central 
Provinces. . , 

2. Tbe p_oints t? w~ich. the Seciety invites the nttel!tion of the Government of india 
anrl the nct10n wh1ch It wishes to be taken on these pomts are apparently as follows ._ 

The Society is of opinion that the consumption of opium, except for medical u~e is 
perniciouP, and on this account cleplm·es the spread in India of the consumption of opi~m 
as 11 vice. That consumption is so spreading, it considers to be " an established fact" 
Jn order to chec)' this spread of consU!I_Iption the_ ~ocicty thinks that the sale of opiu~, 
except for medical use, should be entirely prohibited. Further, while admitting that 
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the avowed policy of the Go\·ernment of India is "to obtain a max.imum ot duty with a 
minimum of ,consumption," it thinks that in some cases more .stress has been placed by 
local officers on the former than on the latter clause of this dictum, and, w;th especial 
reference to. these provinces, it is pointed out in. the memorial that in 1888-89 the 
number of opium shops was apparently 6ti in excess of the numbe~; established in the 
previous year, while the number of shops licensed for the sale of ganja and other drugs 
has been steadily rising from 959 in 1882-83 to 1,121 in 1889. . · 

Finally, the Society particularly requests that steps may be at once taken to close nll 
opium dens or shops for the retail sale of opium to be consumed on the premise~. • 

3. With the general question as to whether or not the. consumption of opium other
wise than as a medicine is pernicious, I do not think it expedient to deal. The question 
is obviously a purely physiological one and must be decided by medical- men who have 
sufficient llxperience of the facts, and a sufficiently detailed kno\lt!edge of the people of 
this country to enable them to say how far and nl!der what circumstances the drug is n 
necessity to them. What, however, Government has to deal. witl:c is the fa£t that there 
is among a considerable proportion of the population of this country -a m·arked and 
almost impera.tive demand for the drug, and that this demand will (owing to the facility 
with which the drug can be smuggled), if it is not met by sale under Government 
supervision of a pure but comparatively high-priced articleJ be satisfied· by illicit means 
and by opium of worse quality obtained at cheaper rates. The eating of opium (as 
distinguished from smoking it) in moderate quantities, though generally held in disrepute 
and regarded as a vice by those who do not indulge in it, is not con&idered to be al WJlys 
harmful. Indeed, the current belief is that in certain localities and for certain ages and 
constitutions its use may be actually beneficial an_d conducive to health and longevity. 
Under these circumstances I venture to think that it .would be u useless task for the 
Government of this country to attempt to suppress.altogether the use of the drug. .All 
that it can properly do and does do IS to secure the supply of a good· article, and by 
suitable arrangements to make the retail price of this article as high as is compatible· 
with the prevention of smuggling. Every effort should, no doubt, also. be made to put 
a stop to the smoking of opium in all its forms, practices which are universally con
demned as degrading and pernicious by all native opinion with whicq I have come in. 
contact. 

4. I proceed to show briefly that iri the>e provinces everything-that js practicable has 
been done to etfect these ends. • 

The Government opium which is sold from the Treasury is issued to dealers ·at the 
price of Rs. 22 per seer as compared witb the cost r.rice as supplied from· the factory of 
Rs. 7.4 per seer. .Further, the monopolies of retail snle are auctioned each year to the 
highest bidder,. a procedure which. raises the price of shops . very considerably nod which 
forces each retail vendor to sell to purchasers at very high · rates, · These rates vary in 
various parts of the province fi·om Rs. 35 to Rs. 40 and even Rs. 50 per seer. 

5. Apart from this, shops for the sale of ·opium are o'tlly lic(!nsed at the lnrgeF villages 
and bazars where there is an actual and permanent demand for the drug.· Thus, out of 
a. total number of 45,854 villages in. the Central Provinces, opium shops are only
licensed in 1,228, while the avemge population per_ opium shop is nearly 10,000, 
according to the census· of 1881 and is.probably now consrderably greater. · 

6. Finally, I may ·note that of' the two preparations of opium, chandu, and n1adak; 
which are used for smoking purposes, licenses for chandu have ~never bee!! granted in 
these provinces, while with .regard to mndnk it has recently been_ decided, after careful 
and detailed inqGiry, .to close all opiu.m·smoking dens in the province with <'ffect from 
the 1st April next, and to prohibit entirely the consumption on the preniises of licensed 
vendors of drugs of any kind .. "The circular which was issued in Septemher last on this 
subject is appended to this letter (1Jide Appendix A~. • • 

7. I come now to d_enl with the alleged increase. in ·opium and gnnja shops in these 
provinces during 1888-89 and since .1882...:83 respectively. As- regards opium shops, 
it will be noticed (vide Appendix B.) that there was a.steady decrease in theil· number 
from 1880-81 (1,856) to 1·887-88 (1,229) .. This decrease would have continued in 
1888-89 had it not been for the issue of instructions directing that •hops previously 
allowed in Weekly bazars, and for which in [OI"]Iler years tetpporary licenses • had been 
granted, were in future to. be regarded as permanent shops, and included liS sucl.t in the• 
btatCment~. The apparent increase in the nmuber of shops was, thereforer ,purely 
nominal. The shops which were apparently added were in exi•tence in ·previous years 
also, but had not been classed as. permanent shops. - I append a copy of the circular 
letter on this subject, which shows how thi$ chan~;e was 'lllade {vide Appendix C.). 

- -
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t! •. The causes whic)lled to the increase in the nu!Dber of_ ganJa shops from 1882-83 
onwards may he briefly epitomised ns follows :-The 
figures ar~ given in the margin for facility of ref~rence. -· At~cn 

by icty 
Accordin~t for tho 

Y~!ar. to Suppre.'l• 
ncports. Ilion or tho 

. Opium 
T"-<1~ 

1SS2-8S • . . ... D:ID 
1SS1-M • . . 801 DSO 
JSSl-~ • . . IJOO ... 
1!1.'1~-SB. . . ~JO {176 
1"8~87 ... . . 1,008 ),O.» 
1S.'J7-SS - . . 1.070 1,070 
1SS8-SO • . . l,U:l 1,121 

U!83-84.-The increase was entirely due to the 
opening of a number of new shops in the Sambalpur 
district. This district is surrounded on nearly all sides 
by feudatory St~tes fmm which at. that ~ime untaxed 
ganja wns fr~ely unp~r~ed. It was m~~o.sstble to check 
this traffic without gtvmg further facilities for the pur
chase by the "anja-consuming public of the taxed Govern
ment drug. "'Hence the addition to the numb:r of shops . 

. In several other district:>, i.e., Mandla (4), Betul (6), Hoshangabacl (4), Narsmgpur (7), 
Bilns;Pur (14), the number shops licensed as compared with 1882-83 actually de.creased 
in this year. . . 

1884-85.-.The increase in this year is said to have been due to the shops 111 the 
Nagpur district· having for the first time been sold for the whole .vea~ instead o~ month 

. by month as had previously been thE' case. There was apparently httle or no mc~ease 
in the actual number of shops in existence (vide parall'raph 47 of the Central Provmces 
Exeioe Report"for- 1884-85). The explanation given m the report is not very clear, but 
I am unable to ascertain anything further with regard to it. . 

1885-86.-The increase occurred chiefly in Chanda (16), Mandla (10), and Betul (15), 
• and was due to· the fact already referred to that it was found to be impracticable to 

displace th& smuggled and ·cheaper article which was being illicitly imported from Berar 
and the Central India Feudatory States, without opening more shops for the purchase 
by consumers of the local drug. . 
. The increase in 1886-87 and 1887-88 was due to similar causes. It was chiefly 
confined to the Chhattisgarh division where the habit of smoking ganja is very general, 
.and where, owing to the numerous feudatory states by which the Khalsa area is sur
rounded, smuggling. is extremely easy. The only effectual method of checking this 
illicit traffic is to provide sufficient facilities for the sale of the Khalsa drug, and, when 
this has been done, to punish with. adequate severity all detected smugglers. 

The methods -i\•hich haYe been adopted have so far proved succes~ful. The ·con
sumption of the ~xed drug has increased, while smuggling· is far less frequent than it 

. formerly was. · · 
The apparent increase in shops in 1888-89 was due to the same cau~P.s as have been 

already referred to in connexion with opium shops, i.e.,_ to the inclusion in the statements 
of certain shops which had been previously regarded as tempomry. 

g .. The preRent number of ganja shops appears to be adequate for the existing condi
tions of the p~ovince: I do not think that any further increase will be necessary, and 
every endeavour will he made to abolish all shops which do not meet a permanent and 
regular demand. · . . ... · . 

• 10. In conclusion, I would point out that the figures showing the number of opium 
and ganja shops in the Centr11l Provinces, which are given in the printed papers forwarded 
with your letter, do not, in several cases, agree with those in the Annual Excise Reports. 
The latter figures are given in· Appendix B. for facility of reference. · . 

APPENDIX A. 

From H. H. PnmsT, Esq., Officiating Commissioner of Excise, Central Provinces to all 
·.DEPUTY. Co)I~ussioNEns, Contra! Provinces. Circular No. 4, dated 5th September 

1890. 

In forw~rding, for _y~ur informa~i?n and guid_ance, cop.J: of a letter from the Secretary 
to the Chief ·Commissioner contammg the Chief CommiSSioner's orders regardin" the 
pr~p~sal to close mada~ shops ~nd prohi~it the manufacture of mndi1k, I have the h~nour 
to miorm J.OU that the m~tructmns.c~mtamed in that letter should have effect given to· 
the~ fro~ the 1st April ~891. I: rom that date the consumption of opium, madak, 
~~nJa, forei!ln bhang,,?~ maJum .on tne 'P~emises of. the licensed vendors of these drugs 
w1ll . be. -entirely prehibited1 ~na a condition t.o this effect will be in~ei'ted in all leases 
~ranted to.>ucli vtondors. lhese orders should be promptly made known to all \~ho are. 
mterested m the sale o~ ~r.ugs. When .they come into iorce special care will have to be 
taken .to prevent the lihcit malmfacture of ma~ak ; and for this end a watch must be 
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maintained by both the police and Excise officers upon all habitual assemblages of mailak 
smokers ; and the sources of supply should be quietly ascertained in all such cases. 
Attention is also invited to the instructions contained in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the 
Secretariat Jetter, which ~hould be very carefully complied with. From my own expe· 
rience, I incline to think that it is possible to reduce considembly the number of madak 

. shops in these. provinces, and Deputy Commissioners should carefully consider this point 
when submitting their annual proposals regarding the Excise arrangements of their 
seveml districts in November next. 

From L. _K:. LAuRIE, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Cbief Commissioner, Central 
Provinces, tq the CoMMISSIONER oF ExcisE, Central Provinces. No. 5106-500, 
dllted 14th August I Ago. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 1767, dated the 8th instant; 
submitting the replica received by you.. from Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners 
on the subject ·of your proposal to close madak shops imd prohibit the manufacture of 
maclak. · · . 

2. I am to say that after ~arefully considering the various arguments ndduceil, the 
Chief Commissioner is of opinion that, while there Is much to be said in fa von•· of the 
entire prohtbition <>f the manufacture of madak, it is inadvisable, in view of the opinions 
expressed "'n the other side, to go as fru· as this at present. He thinks that the step 
which-:the facts and papers before him render justifiable and expedient, is to put a stoF 
to the practice of all()wing vendors of intoxicating drugs to maintain " taverns " for the 
consumption not only of mndak, but of opium and ganja and all their preparations. It 
should be a condition of all retail licenses hereafter granted for the sale of intoxicating 
drugs of any kind that the drug is not to be consumed on the premises. Persons who 
cannot do without their regular dose of a narcotic must carry home from the. shop what 
they require .and. smoke, or swallow it in private. Gregariousness in habits of vice must 
no Longer be encouraged by Government. 

3. ·As a rule, I am to add~ the opium and madak contracts should,· in future, be sold 
together. The opium vendor should be also the madak vendor, and if he declines in any 
instance to combine the sale of the preparation with the sale of the drug from whirh it is 

- prepared, the madak shop should be closed. 
· 4. Finally, no new licenses to manufacture and sell madak should be given in places 

where there 'nre no madak 'shops at present, even though there may be an opium shop. 
As an ordinary rule, madak licenses should be granted only at large centres of population, 
where there is a considerable and permanent demand for the preparation. 

APPENDIX B. 

STATEMENT showing the number of Opium Shops in the Central Provinces in each of the 
Years 1880-81 to 1888-89. . 

Year. According to 
Rc!Jorts. 

As given by Society 
for the Suppression of 

the Opium Trade. 

1880-81 --- . . . . 1,876 1,856 
1881-82 . . . . . 1,733 1,783 
IH82-83 . . . . . 1,464 1,481 
1888-84 . . . . . 1,342 1,515 
IH84-85 . . . . . 1,203 1,453 
18~5-86 . . . . . 1,236 1,236 
1886-87 . . . . . 1,237 1,237 
1887-88 . . . . . 1,229 1,229 
1888-89 . . . . . 1,295 1,295 

' 
0 ·69970. D 
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STATEMENT.showing the number of Ganjn Shops* in the Central PI'Ovinces in each of the 
· Years 1880-81 to 1~'!8-89. · · . 

According to 
As given by Society j ,, 

Ycor. for the Suppression of 

' 
Ueports. the Opium Trade. 

18So-81 - - - - 1,288 1,288 l - i 1881-82 -. - - - 1,014 1,014 -
1882-83 - - - - - 846 9.59 
1883-ll4 - - - - - 891 980 
1884-85 - - - - - 960 984 
1885-86 - - - - - 0 996 975 
1886-87 - - - • - - 1,066 1,045 
1887-HS - - - - - 1,070 ° 1,070 
1888-89 - - - - - 1,121 1,121 

0 

" Inoludes licenses for sale of foreign bhaug and mnjum. 

APPENDIX C. 

From L. K. L~URIE Esq., Officiating Commissioner ~f Excise, Central Provinces, to all 
DEPUTY CoMMI;SIONERS, Central Provinces. Circular No. 2981, dared 7th December 
1881. . 

It baa been brought to my notice by the Deputy Commissioner of Wardba that the 
rules contained in the Excise Manual as to tempd"rary licenses are sometimes misunder
stood or misapplied. Under cover of a temporar.v license granted for a weeki y hazar, 
the lice~see ~eeps his retail shop. open dail.y._(and not. merely on ?a~a~ days) in the 
villages m whiCh the weeklv hazar Is held. It tt pays htm to do thts tt IS obvmus that 
he ought to pav a separatc'license fee for the (so-ealled) "temporary" shop as though 
it were a permanent shop; or if a permanent shop is not really required, he should not 
be allowed to keep the shop open on other days than hazar days. . 

2. Th~ difficulty is that it is not alwl!ys possible to maintain such a wat.;-h as to make 
sure that licensee of' a "temporary " shop sells only on hazar days. It seems to me 
that villages at which there is a week~y bazar should be distinguished from places at 
which bazars are held at rare intervals, say once or twice a year. Shops at the former 
places should be regarded aR permanent and licensed as such .whenever it is probable 
that it will pay the licensee to keep his agent permanently: in the villages (even though 
the sales on days other than hazar days may ~e small) than to send the latter and his 
stock in trade out every week to the hazar site. There will be nothing harsh or re•·o
lutionary in this ·n1easure, for the bids for these permanent shops which depend mainly 
for their profits on weekly bazars will take full account of the sale prospects. Tem
porary licenses for bazar shops 'l_hould only be granted when the hazar is held in a place 
the resident population of which is in•ignificantly ,small, or which is at such a short 
distance from the nearest permanent shop that the licensee of the Iutter can be under 
no temptation to maintain a permanent branch shop under cover of the" temporary 
license. · 

3. The fi>regoing remarks apply to opium shops and ganja •hops (paragraph9 38 apd 
4ll of the manual) as well as. to liquor shops (parograph 28~). If they m'eet with 
ac.c'Jtance from you, they may_~~ give~_practical effect to ut the approaching auctions. 

No. 4.-Fro~ F. C. DAuKES, Esq., Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam, to 
the SEcnF.TARI" to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, Finance and Commerce Department 
No. 4ti6 It;,datcd 31st January 1891. · · 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 4938 rlated the 18th 
~ctober 1890, fl!rwnr~ing copi.es of a comm';lnication _from the Cbairroa~ of the SocietY. 
ior !he Suppres.siOn ot the Opmm Trade, w1th _cop_v of the resolutio~:>s adopter! by that 
Society on the 3nl June 1890, and of a memonal addressed to Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State by the s~me Society,. together with ~ reprint of the passages to which 
references are made m the append1x to the memortal. 
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2. In reply, I am to forward the accompanying copies of letters from the Commis
sioner of Excise, Assam, and the Commissioner of the Assam Valley Districts, which, m 
the Chief Commissioner's opinion, furnish conclusive answers to the ·memorialists so far 
as opium and opium dens are concerned. The latter, however numerous in large Indian 
cities, are unsuited to the habits and ways of living of a sparse agricultural population 
such as that of Assam, and are not found in this province. 

3. In regard to licenses for the sale of narcotic drugs, I am to point out that while it 
is tme, as stated in paragraph 6 of the memorial, that the number of shops for the sale 
of narcotic drugs rose between the years 1879-80 and 1888-89, yet the numbers for the 
past four years have been almost constant (vide table under paragraph 51, page 21, of 
the Excise Administration Report of Assam for 1889-90 ), and that, as shuwn in table 
No. I., appended to Mr. Driberg's note, now forwarded, the number of such sho)?S was 
reduced to 279 for the year 1890-91. At the same time the duty on choor ganJa was 
rui:ed from Rs. 6-8 to Rs. 7 per seer from 1st of April 1890. 

4. In conclusion, I am to say that the Chief Commissioner bases n~ argument on the 
increase of population which the' forthcoii1ing census is expected to show, until he has 
before him the actual figures by which it can be supported. 

From J. J. S. Drummo, Esq., Commi~sioner of Excise, Assam, to the SEcRETARY to the 
CHIEF CoMMISSIONER of Ai;sAM. No. 1 T., dated .2nd December 1890 .. 

With reference to vour letter, No. 3590 R., of the 12th November 1890, I have 
the honour to submit herewith a note in reply to the Government of India's letter, 
No. 4938, of the 18th October 1890, forwarding a memorial from the Society for the 
Suppression of the Opinm Trade. 

NoTE on the MEMORIAL of the SociETY for the SuPPRESSION of the OPIUM TRADE, p~e
sented to the Secretary of State on the 13th July 1890, copy ·received with 
Gov~ment of India's letter No. 4938 (Fi<lance !lnd Commerce), dated the 18th 
October 1890. 

The question relating to the consumption of opium and other drngs in this province · 
has been discussed more than once with reference to similar memorials made to the 
Secretary of State and the Government. of India. I can recollect that I have twice at 

-least reported, and only within the last few years I gave the Commissioner of Assam a 
~~~~~ . 

2. For readier reference I enclose two statements, No I. showing the number of shops 
licensed in each year, since the formation ~f this Chief Commissionership, for the ""le of 
opium and other drngs, and showing also the total consumption of the drugs; and 
No. II., a similar statement of the number of places in which mndal< and chandu are sold, 
und the quantity of opium converted into these admixtures of opium. In Statement 
No. I. I have given the duty on opium year by year up to date. 

3. It seema to me that these statements are in themselves a complete ~efutntion of 
the charge. so far as this province is concerned, that Government encourages the use 
of these dmgs by increasing the number of shops, or in other ~vays attracting 
people to their use. It will be seen that in 1874-75, when Assam was· formed into a 
separate Chief Commissionership, we had 447 ganja shops, 58 placea of veod for madak 
and chandu,. and 3,97? opium shops; in the present year, 1890-91, we have 279 gnnja 
shops, 33 places where madak and chandu are sold, and 934 opium shops. Su1·ely this 
is evidence that we have striven to keep our shops at the low~st number actually 
required'by the people, and it· is hoped to further reduce the madak and chandu shops. 
In his resolntion on the Provincial Excise Report of the past year the Chief Commis-. 
sione1· wrote as follows regarding these shops :-"These shops must be kept down to 
" the smallest number consistent with the absence of inducements to smug~le, anJl 
" must be still further reduced as opportunity olfers." · · 

4. I wonld also poi.nt to the duty on opium. In I 874-75 it wus. Its. 23 a seer; in 
1876-77 it wa~ tnised to Rs. 24, in 1879-80 to Rs. 26, in 1883;-84 to Rs. 32, and since 
the 1st of April 1890 it has been raised to Rs. 37. Surely this, taken with the reduc
tion-a" very large reduction-in the number of opium shops is proof of the desire. of 
Government to obtain a minimum of consnmption with a maximum of duty, or, in.othe1· 
words, to make the drug as expensive as possible to the consumers and not to place 

D 2 · · 
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facilities of obtaining it in their way. These remarks apply e-qually to ganja. The duty 
been >tendily raised nnd the shops reduced. 

5. In paragraph 18 of the memorial a suggestion is made that all opium dens or shops 
for the retail sale of opium to be consumed on the premises should be closed. Now I 
can positively state that there are no " opium dens " in this province, such a~ have 
been aescribed by Mr. Caine and other gentlemen; none of our opmrn eaters m the 
province sit in the opium shops and consume the opium. All our opiu~ sellers c~rry 
on other business besides the sale of opium; nearly every opium vendor m the provmce 
sells also rice, dal, cloths, and other articles. A purchaser of opium may or may not 
consume the opium on the premises ; the generality of them carry it home. Orium. is 
not smoked in Assam as a rule, it is swallowed in its crude state in t.he form ot a p1ll, 
or it is diluted with water and drunk ; now n man when be wants opium buys t of a tola, 
or ! of a tola, or ~ n tola, and consumes part of it at unce, and puts the remainder in a 
pot ( debia) which he carries with him. If you hinder him from swallowing a pill in the 
shop he ";11 do so outside of it. In fact, there is no such thing as going into a shop. 
'The place of vend is open on the outside, the· vendor sits on a chung or platform, the 
purchaser standing in a narrow verJndah outside makes his purchase nnd leaves. There 
is no room into which he is invited to enter or into which he can go and re•t if so 
inclined. After making- his purchase he must go on or sit below the neurest tree. The 
conditions of Upper India do not apply to this proyince. ·We have not a single" opium 
den," and It is not necessary to make any change in the mode of sale. We wish to 
restrict people -to making small purchases of the drug. This "ill· not result from 
debarrinoo them from consuming the opium in the shop verandah, or outside it. If you 
compel ; man not to take opium near a shop he will be careful to have a 1arger supply 
always at home, and this will be worse for him and worse for all the inmates of the 
house. 

6. Much is said in the pri!Jted papers under consideration of the " alarming spread of 
the op.ium vice~· This is not the cuse, again see Statement I. · Our. consump~ion of 
opium has fallen from 1,837 mnunds in 18i4-i5 to 1,411 maundo in 1888-89. In the 
following year there was an increase of some 80 maunds, but this does not indicate • 
increased consumption last yeM, but increased purchases by the vendors. As soon as it 
was known that the price wns to be enhooced by Rs. 5 a see1· from the 1st of ~ril 1890, 
vendors luid iu larger stocks in February and March for the current year. ·. 

i. Then, again, I aru not-prep.ored to admit that the present use of opium in Assam is· 
a "vice." In mos_t cases it is a .necessity. When we firs~ acq~ired Assam (I now speak 
of the Assam Valley) every· v1llager grew hts O\\n opwm, Jnst as he now does his 
vegetables, or his chillies for his curry. He haa no tax to pay for his opium field no 
restrictions placed on him. The former rulers recognised that a certain nmount of' the 
?rug .was necessary. Taking it . broa_dly, nnd excluding tea gardens, the valley is 
mhahlt,!'~ by t)I"O c!asses; the Cachapes, Lalongs, Meche_s, and other aboriginal tribes 

. who res1de ?n t~e h1gher s_ubmontane tracts or along the h1gh bank~ of the larger rivers, 
and the Hmdus, the Kohtas, Koshes, Keats, and others who restde in the low-lying 
country subject annuany to _inu?dation and always dam~. The former people do not 
use optum, they do not reqmre 1t, hut the lowlanders use 1t. They are the opium-eaters 
of Assam.. They live in a low, damp ~art of t~e country; year after year parts of their 
villages are· submerged and temporanly abandoned, nnd these people use opium to 

· counte~act. the _?amp and m_alaria. 'They themselves s~~;y that they would die from 
fevers. 1f they d1ci not ':lse -op1um, and· I have. known medrcal men who have had much 
expenence of the Pro~nce. hold the same VIew. Theoe people are opium.eaters, but 
not of the cl'dss descnbe?.•n the papers. Tl~<)y a;e· g~od agriculturists, good subjects, 
and good fathers of fannhes. They take thm opiUm JU~t as a good Englishman would 
take hts _peg. Of course there are A;ssamese who tak7 too m~H·h opium, just as there 
are Englishmen who:take too much hquur, hut that op1U11J-eatmg is always a \:ice I am 

_not pr_epared to admit oo far as Assamese are conce1ne·~· and that it is increasing I den , 
· an~ th~ statement. I have referred to proves. my vtew. In the Surma Valley litt-l'e 

opiUm 1s ~onsumed: The p~ople there use ganJa ruther than opium, and ~ven there the 
c?nsumption of th1s drug IS smaller now than it was in 1874-75, an\1 the dut is 
h1gher. • Y 
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No. I. 

STATEMENT showing the Number of Shops. for the vend of Ganja, Sidhi, Madak and 
Chandu, and Opium, and the Consumption of Gunja, Sidhi, and Opium, in the 
Province of Assam for each Year since the formation of the Province. 

Maximum Number of Shops Consumpuon of 
I 

Licon1cd for the vefliL of . 

~ . 
- . 

Duty on 
Year. . Opiuw pl!l .., 

MMnk Seer. 
Gnnja. Sidhi. and OftiUm, Ganja. Sid hi. Opium. 

Chandu. • -. 
I 

I 
l\Ids. Srs. Cb. !Mds. Srs:"t:b. Mds·. Srs. Cb.l ns. 

1874-75 . . • 447 - I 58 3,977 868 9 1 - 1,887 11 0 23 . 
1875-76 • . . 465 -- I 

62 3,151 814 22 3 - 1,874 38 0 23 
1876-77 . . . 267 - b5 2,833 63:J 36 10 - 1,793 38 0 24 
1877-78. . . . 24H -

I 
52 1,2"71 6'U 39 9 - 1,634 16 6 24 

1878-79 . . . 271 I 55 1,342 587 1 13 - 1,655 19 0 .24 
1879-80 . . . 251 - 56 1,367 570 26 12 - 1,618 3;! 0 26 
1880-81 . . . 2~2 - - 1,397 583 13 5 - . . 1,685 33 7 26 
1881-82 . . . 286 - - 1,404 574 15 !. - 1,582 37 6 26 
1882-83 . . . . 294 - - 1,3i3 579 15 I . - 1,738 10 13 26 • 
1883-84 . . . 319 - 37 1,318 638 6 I - 1,404 9-.7 32 
1&84-85 . . . 314 - 37• 1,263 634 35 3 - 1,482 10 0 32 
1885-86 . . . 317 I 38'11,250 515 26 9 3 8 13 1,446 16 5 32 
1886-87 . . . 321 r 

I 

4!• 1,175 666 38 12 3 6 0 1,446 36 I 32 
1887-88 . . . 327 - ·10° 1,067 613 5 14 - 1,416 32 3 32 • 
1888-89 . . . 328 - 39' I 989 '677 9 13 - J.-111 17 15 32 
1889-90 327 39' ' 990 700 6 3 1,494 24 ~5 32 . . . ~ I 

:J3 I -
1890-91 . . . 279 - I 

934 - . - - 37 
. . . 

• Ucprcsent notual number of plnc~s of vend of madnk n11.d chandu, u.ftd include three opium shops which bad Permission to 
sell 'theso ndmix.turcs in addition to opium. .. · 

No. Il. ·-
. ~ -

STATE~IENT showing the Number of Places of vend of Madak and Chandu in Assam, 
the Rennue Collccdbns on account of License Fee and Duty on,crude Opium used 
in the Preparation of these Admixtures, and the Quuntity of Opium thus used every 
Year since 1885.,-86. • · • 

Number of Plncea of j· . Bcvenue Collections. .. 
\'end of Mado.k aml . 

Chandn in the 
. 

Province of As11o.m Qutmtity of 
Duty (net Price . 

(including three crude Opium 
Year. converted into Licen11e Fees at Rs. 24.12 per 

Opium Shops in the )!adak nnd for the vend of Sect) on the 
A:11mm V nUcy which Chnndu. Madnk u.ud Quantity of 'fotul. 

luul Permission to 
Chtmdu. Opium CODTCrted 

sell these Drugs in iuto Mlt!,ln.k and 
nddition to Opiutn). Cbundu.• . 

-

Mds. Srs. Ch. Us. I R~ .I n •. 
1885-86 .. . 38 21 II 12 8,362 • 21,081 29,443 . 
1886-87 . . . . 41 24 32 "15~ 9,207 24,576 33,753 
1887-88 . . . 40 23 31 0 6,8;36 23,537 80,393 
188~9 . . . 39 • 23 9 0 7,054 22,993 30,047 
18~9-90 . . . 39 22 17 8 7,5.53 22,213 29,i66 
1890-91 

. 33 - 8,339f - ·-. . 
. • 

• NoTR.-Irdhc uunuul report'\ the 1luty on opium i!lt>ucd to tho vcn~lors of mnda~and cbandu is not separntely accounted tor, 
but is included in the total amount of duty shown under opium. ~ 

f Ueveouc demand. • 

EnL.uU,TION.-Only five yenrs' figures are given in tho statement, ns the information about'"' the quantity of opium s,.onvorted 
-into mada.k and ohnndu for any year prcviouti to 1885-86 is no~ available. 
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From" H. Lu~MAN-JoHN~oN, Esq., Commissioner of the Assam Valley Districts, to the · 
SECRETARY to the CHIE~ CmnnssiONER of Ass.\~r. No. 7046, d!lted 30th December 
1890. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 3589, dated the 12th 
JS"ovember 1890 forwarding copv ef a circular letter, No. 4938, dated lilth October 1890, 
from the Deputy Secretary. to 'the Governmc!lt of India, in .which the Chief Comm~s
sioner is t·equested to submtt anv remarks whtch. he may desire to m~ke on a mem~nal 
submitted to the Secretary of St!f.te by the SQCtety for the Suppression of the Opmm 
Trade. . - . 

In my letter No. 1459,• dated 5th April 1889, I reported generally on .what we had 
done for the suppression of the consumption of drugs and 

• Vide enclosure to le~r No. spirituous liqttors. I find myself unali>le to imao-ine what 
1088, dnted the 21st. Apr1l 1887, k · · d h h Ch' f°C · from the Secretary to the Chi•f f~uther remar s It IS expecte t. at t e 1e ommts-
Commi>sioner of Assnm to the stoner should make. It cannot be mtended that he should 
Sec~mry to tho Gove~nment of reiterate yet again the history of 'our interference with 
Indm, Department of Fmance and opium-eating aud smoking-in this province, or e'\.en give 
Commerce. an accQunt of the efforts mndt\ · during the last few years 
to suppress this noxious habit; that has all been reported again and again .. In my 
division I have this year goo shops, and .the consumption of excise opium will be about 
1,300 mauuds. In 1884, whel! I took ch~rge, th·~re were 1,188 shops, and the consump
ti9u of excise opium was 1,.397 mauRds. In the year 1873-74, whet~ the province was 
included in- the Lieutenant-Governorship of Bengal, there were 4,751 shops for sale of 
opium and its compound in this valley, and the consumption of excise opium was 1,758. 
maunds. I have always held that there is illi~it importation both of excise opium nnd 
of contraband opium. I do not understand that the Society for the Suppression of the 
Opium Traffic acc.~se us of conniving 6t the smuggling of opium. The suppression of 
smuggling, with opium selling at Rs- 37 a seer at the treasury, is an almost impossible 
task in a country where most of the traders come from the Native States of Raj putana, 
and whic.h is crowded with imotigrants from I;j"epal. But w~ are making further efforts 
in this direction. The fact· is that ever since we occupiea Assam the suppression of the 
opium trade has been one of the cardinal points in our policy. Iu our efforts to suppress 
it we have gone as far as it WI!S possible to go with any chance of success .• I think the 
~U:ccess of our last step, the raising of the treasury priceJrom Rs. 32 to Rs. 37 per seer, 
IS not yet assured. • · 

2. With regard to the specific proposal made by the Sociel.)Pthat our licenses for the 
retail sale of opium' should not include consumption on the premises, l hav~ the honour' 
to say that consumption on .the premises is not common in my division. In the case of 
opium shops proper, of which I have 880, I may say that the drug is never consumed on 
the premises. In the case of chandu shops (l have three shops fot· sale of chandu and 
sev~n for sale of madak aud· cbandu) the drug is always consumed on. the premises. In 
the case of madak shops, of -;,. hich I have ten, besides the seven licensed to sell both 
~adak and C;h1mdu, it is often <:ons~med on tLe premises. .My annual Excise Reports 
giVe lull pnrtJCulars of the number ot these shops, and the opmm taken on their account 
from the tteasury in each year. In 1889-90, 13 mnunds 16 seers werP. sold from the 
treabury for maclak and chandu shops, out of a total of 1,398 maunds. I would not 
mind closing thesl! shops ; such a measure would make no difference to the habits of the 
people. The few people who use them, chiefly foreigners, would make some other 
arrangements. 

3. The consumption of opium, deleterious as the di'Ug undoubtedly is, is not from the 
Society point of view a ~rying ~vii in" this divioion. I th_ink that. ganja-smoking does 
much more harm than optum-eatmg or smukmg .• The babtt of gnnJa-smoking is difficult 
to control, partly because ganja grows wild, und it is difficult to decide whether it is 
growing of itself or fur use· as an intoxicant, partly becuuse the use of the druo- forms an 
important part of religious ceremonies. I would commend to the :3ociety's attention an 
article in the " Pioneer" newspaper•of Deceruber 4th, I 890, on the subject of intempe
rar.ce in India. The control of habits of intemperance so ancient and so well established 
so intimately connected witb religious ceremonies, as are those we meet. with in India, i; 
no easy task. -
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No. 5.-From H. THIRKELL WHITE, Esq., Sec1·etary to t:he Chief Commissioner, Burma, 
to the SECREHRY to. the GoVERN~IENT of INDIA, Finance and Commerce Dejlart. 
ment. No. 1-10 E., dated 2nd February 189,1. · 

I am :firect;d to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No."4938, dated the 18th of 
October 1890, concerning representations made by the Society for 'the Suppres'sion of 
the Opium Trade on the subject of the consumption of opium in India. 

2. I am to submit a copy of a ·memorandum, ~ated the 8th December 1890, by the· 
Financial Commissioner, on -the subject of the'~representations made by the Society so 
far ns they affeCt this province, and I urn also to communicate the following 1~arks. 

The main propositions advanced by the Society are-
(i.) That the habit of opium smoking is on the increase ; 
(ii.) That houses licensed for consumption on the premises are causes ·of great 

demoralisation. . , . 
The measures advocated by the Society are the closing of all opium shops, a.nd the 

absolute prohibition of the sale and possession of opium except for medicinal purposes, 
or ii.t any rate the closing of all shops licensed for the retail sale of opium to be consumed 

___ on the premises. • • 
3. As regards the allegation thal the habit of opium smoking is on the increase,· the 

statement _is not ~ade with specia_l reference to t~is P.rovince. The_ followipg table sh~ws 
the quantity of opmm taken out' from the treasunes m Lowe1· Burma and the number of 
shops in each year since the year 1878-~9 :-

--
I 

Qunntity tnken out I 
from Treasury. Number of Sbeps . 

... 
I Seers. 

1878-79 . . . . . 46,603 67 
1879-80 . . . . . 47,797 67 
1880-81 . - . . - 54,265 6H 
1881-82 - - . - - 41,857 28 
1882-83 . - . . - . 41,349 - 18 . 
1883-84 . . . . . 43,291 18 
188~5 . . . . . 41,993 .18 
1883-86 - . . - 38,710 - 17 . 

I 
1896-87 . . . . . 45,983 17 
1887-88 . . . - . 48,226 '15 

· 188!!-89 - - - . - 51,139 16 i 1889-90 . . . . - 53,348 20 
. -• There is no. reason to believe that thP incren$e in consumption during the past four 

years indicates any serious extension during that period of the practice of opium-eatin~r 
and smoking among the Burmese, or that it is greatly disproportio.nate to the growth of 
the non-Burman population. Some part of it is certainly due to improved checks upon 
illicit consumption.· It win be observed that tPe issues in 188!1-90 were below those in 
J 880-81. At the same time tlrcre is evidence that the consumption of opium by Bur· 
mese is in some districts of Lower Burma already very considerable, and there ciln be nQ 
doubt that it is to people of that ·race an absolute poison, destroying t)leir Jporals, nod 
degrading them in every way. It cannot, moreover, be nss!lmed tliat the figures showing 
the quantity of opiu:n issued by Government !o licensed vendors are a correct indication 
of the total quantity of opium co[sumed. In spite of the efforts which have been made 
to put a stop to smuggling, much illicit traffic in opium is still ~arried on. Sir Alex.mder 
Mackenzte would be disposed to infer from the reports and evirlence before him that 
the use of opium among the Burmese ·is increasing, though not as yet to any very serious 
extent, save in special tracts, such as Arakan, the seaport towns, and the. delta of the 
Irrawaddy. 
· 4. But, even if it is agmitted that the consumption of opium is increasing, the question 
whether the Government ca1ftake effectual measures to check the increase.remains for 

• consideration. The reduction in the· nuthber of retail shops has little effect in Lo:wer 
Burma on the quantity of opium issued to retail vendors. If the number ·of shops is 
reduced, the average quantity of opium sold by ench shop increases. • In spite of nil pre: 

. cautions the licensees arrunge to hawk their opmm about the country. If all shops were 
.closed, it is certain that illicit trade would be carried ·on to a great. extent, an9, so long 
as the possession of opium in the·. authorised quantities by Burmans is allowed, the 
difficulty of checking thiiootraffic is almost insuperable. It hatt, moreover, been frequently 
explained that the1oe is·in this province a considerable non-Bu1·man population, consietinj' 
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of Shans, Chinese, and others, who arc accustomed to the moderate use of opium, and 
·who consume it without ill. effects or even with beneficial resillts. The Chief Commis
sioner is not prepared to advise the 'llh~olute prohibition of the po~session f:!T sal7 of 
opium in Burma by -persons of non-Burman descent. Such a step wo_uld ·he nn unJUS· 
tifiable interference with the habits of a large section of the popultttJOn, ancl would be 
quite impossible to enforce. As the Financial Commissioner remarb, even ·the pro
hibition of the use of ganja cannot be \lbsolutely enforced. Indian~ who are ncc'ustomed 
to UBe·it will hnve it, and can arrange to get it. The enforcement of a general pro. 
hibition of the use of opium would present still greater difficulties, as the classes which 
consume opium arc faa· more uumerous than those which consume ganja. As regards· 
this province, the o-pium question has been frequently discussed, and the opinions of the 
most experienced _officers haire been more than once placed on record. It may be con- • 
sidered as established beyond question that there is a legitimate demand for opium 
amon"'.the foreign residents in Burma, which would ·exist whether Government coun
tenan~ed the use of opium or not; that if Government decided to declare the ;ale or 
possession of opium generally illegal, the demund would be supr.lied by illicit mentis; 
and_ that the results -of any attempt. to enforce alisolute prolubition. of the use of_. 
opiunr would.be the loss of a. large amount of revenue without any commensurate 
beyefit. · • 

5. In the case of Upper Burma, where the prohibition of the use uf opium by Burmans 
is-well undea·stood and was nominally enforced by the Burmese Government, the sale of 
opium to Burmans. is prohibited by law. In Lower Burma, where for many veurs the 
sale of opium to Burmans has been permitted, successivt> Chief Commissioaiers have 

• come to thP conclusion, though not altogether without hesitation, that a prohibition such 
as that which ... xists in Upper Burma could .not rightly be issued or enforced. Sir. 
Alexander Mackenzie, with his present limited experience of the countrv, has somP. 
hesitation in expressing an. opinion differing from that of his predecessors ; but he finds; 
on perusing the voluminous reports and correspondence on the subject, thn't unanimous 

• voice of all respectable Burmans denounces the use of opium by men of their race and 
temperament ns deleterious and har~fu.I in a \~et:Y special_ degree. This _judgment is 
confirmed by every European authoraty m the provmce, officaal and non-official. In view 
of' this consensus of .opinion, Sir Alexand~r Mackenzie would himself be willing to see 
tlie possession of opium in any quantity by natives of Burma declared illegill, saYe under· 
medical ccrtificnte, both in Lowea· and Upper Burma. This measure would no doubt 

• diminhh-the revenue an!l cause a certain amount of personal suffering and inconvenience 
to Burmans \vho had contracted the habit. But it is, in ihe Chief Commissioner's • 

-opinion, the only way of preventing the extension of consumption among the Burman 
population. Even in Upper. Burma, ":h~re sale_ to Burmnns is pruhibiterl, a Burman may 
legally P.ossess I 0 tolahs weaght of opmm and o seers of poppy-heads.~ It would seldom" 
'be possable. to trace t~e source from which the drug had been procured. The true and 
radical remedy is to declare the possession of any quantity illegal. • 

6. This was the conclusion clearly indicated by the argumet1t in panigrapbs 9 to 12 of 
.. · . Sir Char:les Aitchison's minute* on the subject of the 

0 
P
11
.•persf n;lat•~gBt?t. hthBe con- 30th April 1880, paragraphs which are reprinted in ai:{ 

sump ono optumm r1 ts urmo, · h' 1 •· Ch 1 A" · .. · 
1881, pnge 81 , seq.. . annexure to t as etter. :Str ~res 1tchason gave· two. 

· • reusons, and only two, for not actmg upon that conclusion 
Ot1e was the existence of a hirge opiiuu-cousuming non-Burman population._· The otbe; 
was thnt. it would be cruel to withdraw the drug suddenly from the large-number of 
Burruans whom we bad allowed to take to it. Sir Alexander Mackenzie does not. pro
pos.e to interfere ~vi~h the'supply to foreign~rs of non-Burman race. As regards opium
eatmg Bur11111ns, 1t as only necessary to provade for. the case of .those men of the present 
generation who ~re too old to break themselves of. the habit all at once with snfet y . It 
might be prodded by rule that Burmans of, say, not less than 40 years of age who ·~ere 

-accusiomed to opium might rel?ister themselves as "foreigners" for the purpose of the-
Opium Act !lnd Rules,_ and. rece1ve a certificate entitling them to purchase and possess 
the.ordinary le~al quantity. The registers oftce ·made up "would be finally closed and • 
no such exceptton would be made hereafter. If the· _two collections of (ftuther) p~pers 
relating to the <;pnsumption of opium in Burma, published in 1885 and 1886 be exa~ 
· t See the annexure to this letter. mined,_ i~ will be ~een that the opinions of tn~ny local 

. authontaes:t. ~pecaally of those best acquainted with· the 
Burmese, leant to the s1de of. total ~rohJbttaon, and, so far as Sir Alexander Mackenzie.' 
can see: no new argumen.ts.ag~~;mst th1s were _advanced beyu?~ those mentioned above. 
The chaef reason for settmg asade the s)lggeslloll was, th" Chwf Commissioner has !itt! 
doubt, the loss of revenue involved. He is well aware that there wouli:l be difficult; 
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in enforcing such a prohibition, but he wou!U not despair of making it more and m;re 
effective in its operation as t.ime went on. The law would, to say the l!!ast, be a school
master inculcating on the Burmese mind the disfavour with which in their case the 
Government viewed the use of opinm. The Government is at present in this respect in 
a false position. - . - :. . · • 
. 7. There remains the question whether shops should be licensed for the snle of opium 

to be consumed on the premises. The· remarks of the Society on this.point apply to 
other provincPs, but it is understood that their recommendation· in this matter is of 
general application, and that if they cannot obtain the absolute prohibition of the sale of 
opium, they wish the practice of the consumption of. opium. mi the premises of licensed 
shops to be generally forbidden. There is in the correspondence already before the 
Govemment of India a considerable body of opinion among the local authorities consulted 
in this province that one of the measures which might hi' taken to ·check the consumption. 
of opium is the prohibition of its possession elsewhere than in a licensecl shop. On this 
point opinions are not, indeed, unanimous, llut the weight of ~pinirm 'seems "to incline in 

· this direction. Sir Charles Aitchison, in his Minute.of the 30th April 1880, recommended 
the adoption of this proposal. On the other hund, in his note forwarded with this office 
letter No. 8983-3-R, dated th~ 30th December 1880, Sir Charles Bernard showed 

'cause against it; hut later, ns appenrs from paragraph 7 o( this oftice letter No. 188-9 
E., dnted the 8th Decem her I R86, his view of the proposal seems to have been modified, 
and he· thought it possible that some such arrangement might b_e desirable hereafter~ 
The view taken by the officers who have advised that opium· should be allowed t\) be 
consl(med only in licensed shops is . that Burmans of the more respectable classes will 
not ar,quire the habit. of opium eatin~ .or sn\oking if they are unable to take opium to 
tli!'ir own homes, and that public opmion could be mqre efficiently exercised. under au 

· arrangem.ent of this kind. On the other hand, officers. whm;e opinion is entitled to respect 
have shown cause against this proposal, and eupport the ·view tnken by the Society. 
If the suggestion above put forward (that the possession of op1um in any quantity by 
natives ·of Burma should ·be illegal) found acceptil.nce, there would, in :Sir Alexandeo· 
Mackenzie's opinion, be no need to interfere with the consumption on the premises of 
the licensed shops, which ~auld be frequented only b.).' Chin_ese and other opium-con
-suming races. The existence of such places would in a ineasure facilitate the exercise 
of check upon the habits of the Burman population. ~nt, ih.he Govetnment of India 
is not prepared to _accept the proposal in que•tion, then "Sir 1'\lexander Mackenzie has 
uo hcsitntio.n in declaring himself an advocate for the absolute closing of .opium tnverus 
to men c•f Burm·ese Tace. As Chief Commissione~ of the Central Provinces (where there 
are no Chinese or other _races gencrall,r accustoi~ed t.o drugs) he ordered the closing. of 
all drug taverns on ~he groun.d ·th.at 1t wa~ desirable to put a stop to_ the temptatiOn 
nffoo·ded by greganousness ,m VICe, and. he sees no reason to doubt that the same 
principle woultl apply.in Burma. He hl!s no_fuith in the check supposed tQ be exercised 

·by "public opinion," which is the main argument relied on by those whc:f ndvocate the 
. restriction of cons!;lmptkm to licen~ed premises. Po1blic opinion has failed to check the 

resort of Burmans· to opoum .shops m Arakan and other places. Only -the law and its 
· penaltie·s can prevent the extension of .a habit so pernicious to· the Burman race, and 

the Chief Commissioner would, as already indicated, place under the stigma qf criminal 
law the use of opium by any members vf that. race, ur161, failing this, he would exclude 
them from all opium shops, und m!lke them consume their poison, if'· they will have it, in 
the retirement of their homes. . · . • · 
• 8. It is indispntable that the Chief Commi~sioner's proposals would involve some 
sacrifice of revenue in Lower Burma, but Sir Alexander"lvlackenzie does not think that 
this ou~ht to outweigh the moraJ considerations on the other. side; and if it were pos>ible 
to prohibit the importation of Yunnan lind othar forelgl} opium into Upper.llurma, and 
to insist .on the general.use by foreigm:rs of the.Bengal drug, it would probably be foulid 
that the loss to Government over the whole province would "be lar~ely made up. The 
Chief Commissioner is not; however, as yet in n_ position to say whether the enfurcemellt · 
of such a measure in Upper ·Burma w_ould be .feasible. It is n questiWl which he· h,1s 
asked the Financial Commissioner to consider. The Government of India mav, more· 
over, see S'ome political objer.tion to interferll!g so directly with the Chinn frontier ·trade. 
But if the loss of reven11e should prm·e to be serious, he believes that Burmese opinion 
would accept a moderate increase c•f the land tax O! the rice duty as a small pric:e to pay 
fo.r the wifhdrawal of the drug which is ruiping so many of their race. 

0 (19970. E· 
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ANNEXURE I. 

F;;;,;,,W, H. A. ST. J. LEEDil, Esq., Secretary to the Financial Con~missioner, B~rma, to 
: • the CHIEF SECRETARY to the CHIEF CoMMISSIONER, Burma. No 37:l-l 86 K, date!l. 

17th December 1890. 

·In renly to your No. 841-36 E., dated the 24th Nov~mber is9o, 1 am clirecte<!- to 
submit 'a Note by the Financial Commissioner on the recommenda~i?ns of' the Soctety 
for the Suppression of the Opium Trade. ·. 

Note by F.~ w. R .. FRYER, .Esq., C.S.I., Financial Commissioner, Burma, on the 
• recommendations of th~ Society for the Suppression of the Opium Trade. Dated 

8th December. 1890. . . 
·The gener~l que~tion~ raise~ in the memorial of" the S~ciet.v_for the Suppression of' 

the Opium Trade, rccetved wtth the Government. of Indta, Fmance and Commerce 
Department, ~o: 4938~ dat~d the 18th October. 1890, so far as they nfi'cct Burma, are-

. (i.)' all remmmng opt?-~ h?enses should be_wtthdrawn_; . . . . 
(ii.) complete prohtb!t!On 1s th~ only effecttve mode ot protectmg the pup~lat10n o~ the 
· '• ·recently acqmred provmce of Upper Burma !rom the en! hab1t of op1um· 

smoking, which has wrought such havoc in Lower Burma: · 
and. it is recommended that opium dens or shops for the retail &ale of opium to be 
con'sumed on the premises should be at once closed throughout Briti•h India. 

·2. The question of withdrawing all remaining opium licenses has been fully discussed 
in the memorandum of Sir Charles Aitchison, dated the 30th April 1880, aud in a note 
by Sir·Charles Bernard, datetf tbe·23rd December 1880. · · 

In Sir Charles Aitchison's memorandum, which the Society q11ote witb approval, the 
following passages occur:- · •. . . . 

" 13. But there are considerations of another kind which, in my judgment, make it 
impossible altogether to prohibit the supply of opium. In the first place we have, fm: 
mor.e than . half a century in. one part of the province and more than a. quarter of a 
century in the rest of it, allowed the habit of opium smoking to grow up amon"' certain 
classes of the Burmese. ·• Having ministered to this taste, we should not be ju~tified in 
suddenly withdrawing tte' supply at the' risk of the lives of the unhappy consumers if 

o Accor<ling · .0 the censt;s of the further spreacl of the evil can b~ prevented in anY.. 
1872, in a population ·of 2,ii7,148, other way. In .the next. place there are large numbers of 
there w••re 13,561, or 0··19 per cent., the non·~~rmese c.ommul!ity, con~tit.uting perhaps the 
Chinese und Malays, and 136,648, most tlmvmg. and 1.ndustr1ous secttou of the population,· 
or 4•97 ·per cent. nit.tivl's of lndin. l h d 
Applying the oame ratio to n tow wm t e rug IS a necessuly of life, and hy whom it 
population of 3,08~,902 in 1878-79, is rarely abused.· It is impossible to say precisdy what 
there would be Chinese nod ~Inlays, the numbers* of the Chinese and natives of India are but 
l5,135,.Nntives of India 163,518. ·· tl!ey are probably not less than 200,000. The legiti:Oate 
requirements of these people must necessarily be considered and provided for .. 
Fortunately they are collected in tolerably well-defined centres. ·. 

"14. We must therefore be content to restrict nod regulate a consumption' which it is 
impossible. for the p~esent altogel'her to preven~. · The. fic:st and most obvious step is to 
reduce the number of shops for the retatl·of op1um: thts 1s a measure which rests entirely 
in the. hands of the local ad!ninistration.. Bef~re the _nex~ lice~sing sea~on comes· round,
t~e ~lstorr of ever.l' shop_ I? the provmce w1ll he mqmred 1~to, and. the opinions of 
d1stnct.of!icers and comnus;toners will be taken as to the necess1ty for 1nnintuiitin"' them. 
Such shops as arc not d_ee]arcd_ to be really nece_S§ary, or mny be situated where effective 
e~ntrol ~annot be exerct~ed, wtll be closed: L1cen.ses fo~· new shops in new .localities 
w11l not m ~uture be grante.d, ~xcept on the strongest evidence that they are needed to 

. meet a bona .fide de~!'-nd, .and m plac;s wh~r~ the •.hops can he strictly supervised. A 
ellpy of the mstruclwns ISsued to Comnnss1oner• IS attached to this memorandum for 
inf(H:mation." .. .. · 
· 3. ~n Sir Qharl_es Bernard's note, in paragraphs 9 and II, be concurs with Sjr Charles 

Aitch1son and writes ns (ollows :- • · · -
" 9. If it be adlflitted that the spread of opium shops nnd opimri facilities is worl·in" 

evil among the Burmnns and Arakanese, there is still doubt about' the most suit~IJJ~ 
measure .i~r c~ecking the evil. Some officers l~ave proposed that .ail opium shop• in 
Arakan, !f not m the w!J.ole of Burn.la,.shou_ld be~~ once close~, and that opium should 

• be made contrabafld, as was done wttb ganJa a lew years ago. Beeing that we have so 
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large a· Chinese and Indian population, seeing that. some· opium .is sure to come into ti<c 
country somehow, seeing that a considerable section of the population h•s. become accus
tomed to opium foo· many years paste, and seeing that· the lnl'ge revenue of. 13 lakhs-is 
involved, I do not think that- stich an extreme measure is-•at present requio·ed.'. . ··· .. .. : 

* * •• .;.· " . ~ ' 

" II. I think the most practical plan wi II be to follow the course indi~ated at' 
paragrnph 14 of Mr. Aitchison's Minute, duted the 30th April, to reduce co\lsiderably 
the number of shops and to enhance the selling price of the ch·ug, all of which is supplied 
by the ~tate to the vendbrs under a most .strict monoply. We can hardly expect that 
there will ,be no illicit tmffic in opium, but at any rnte such traffic will tJecome more 
difficult ami costly. Persons already habituated to opium-smoking will probably con
tinue to get opium somehow, so long as they can afford to pay a. sufficient price. But; 
at .":n'i mte, the .sl?read "'!f the habit amoull: young me_n wil_l be res~ricted; and .when 
facthUes for obtammg opmm are largely reduced, and Its price considerably enhanced, 
young men who have not yet settled down into habitual smoking will grndualiy forego 
the luxury. The reports received from the several divisional and district officers iti 
reply to Mr. Aitchison's Minute enable us to settle what opium shops may properly be. 
closed. The price of opium from the .Go\·ernment stores can, with the sanction of the 
Government of India, be raised to such rate as may be pos>ible witbout inducing 
smuggling from Bengal.or elsewhere. The selling price of opium in Chittagong, where 
the Bengal Governm~nt have recently raised the rate to Rs. 26 pet· seer, will guide us 
in fixing rates· for the issue of Government opium te· licensed. vendors in Arakan, Pegu, 
and Tenasserim." . · . . · . . 

4. In accordance with the f>Olicy advocated by the two Chief Commissioners whose 
opinions I have quoted, the number of shops was gradually reduced from 68 in 1880-81 

· to 15 in 1887-88, the number in each division of Lower Burma: being in 1887-88-:-

Arakan division 1 
Pegu division · 1 • -· - , -· 4 
Irrawaddy division . 3 
Tenasserim division 7 

Totai 15 .. ' 

In 1881-82 the price of opium was raised to Rs. 28 per seer in the Arakan division· 
and to Rs. 32 per seer in -all other divisions. The result of these measures was that the 
sales of opium rose at each of the limited num her of shops, arid in 1887-88 15 shops 
sold 6,039 seers of opium less than the ·sales of' 1880-'81; when there were 68 shops. 
The sales in 1887-88 were 48,226 ~eers. · 
· ·5. In the resolution on the Excise Report for 1887~88 Sir Uhsdes Crosthwaite 

remarked in {laragraph 2 :- . ·. . 
"Of the 3~ lukhs of ·increased reveime obtained from excise in 1887-88 two lakhs 

have beeu derived froni opium. The opium revenue of Lower Burma is steadily 
increasing. ·This the Chief Commissioner regards as ·a natural consequence of the 
better regulation of the opium traffic, and when the traffic in Upper Burma is brought 
unde1' supervision and the smuggling of Yunnan opium into Lower Burma is checked, 
the opium revenue will still further increase. The increase of the opium revenue does 
riot necessarily indicate an increase of the consumption of opium, but only that those 
who usc opium are compelled to procure it openly from the licensed dealers. The use 
of opinm is condemned by public opinion in Lower Burma no less than in Upper Burma, 
and the Chief Commissioner agrees in the opinion that the more the consumption of 
opiuni is regulated and the more illicit consumption of opium is repressed, the less will 
persons not already habitnated to its usc take to it for the fit·st time. 

"The reduction of the number of shop~ and the closing of all shops in districts where 
·it is known that opium is consumed is shown by experience to be futile, and, in the 
Chief Commissioner's opinion, is actively mischievous. A reference to :-itatement No. ·7 
in the Appendix will show that districts to which shops are denied supply themselves 
from other districts. The incidence of reveuue per head in Akyab, where there is only 
one shop, is Rs. O.IIUO. In Prorne it is Rs. 0.!4.o;in Bassein Rs. 0.10.4, in Toungon. 
Rs: 0.12.7, in Rangoon Town Rs. 4.1.6, in Moulmein Rs. 2.12.0. These figures mean 
that the districts which are not allowed to have shops supply themseh·cs- from the 
nearest shops. It is certain that the licensed· vendor in Prome, for example, sends out 
hawkers to go round and supply the people in Thnrrawaddy an<l Tbayetmyo; · ,ffhe 

E 2 
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AkyaL shop supplies the Arakan division. The Bassein and Rangoon shops supply 
Th6ngwa. Besides which, the difficulty and cost of getting Government opmm from 
distanfshops gives a great stimulus to smue:gled foreign opium. . 

""The Chief Commissioner wishes the Financial Commissioner to constder whether 
the policy of closing shops has not gone too far. The Chief Commissioner has had a 
• . . statement prepared, which is appended* to this resolu-

Vode Ex·c"o Report for 1887-88• tion, which shows the number of shops, the amount of 
opi~~ issued from the treasury, and the amount of opium issued p;r shop for each 
year since 1878-79. In 1878-79, when there were 67 hcensed shops 111 Lower Burma, 
46,602 seers of opium were issued from the Treasury, or 696 seers per shop. In 1880-81 
the iiumher of shops was 68 aud 54,265 seers of opium, or 798 seers per shop were 
i,ssued. In 1881-82 the number of shops was reduced to 28, and the price of opium 
was rnised by Rs. 8 a seer in the Arakan division, and by Rs. 4 a seer. in the rest of 
Lower ;Burma. The immediate result was ~hat the opium issued f~ll to 41,857 seers, or 
1,495 seers per ·shop. · In 1882-83 the number of shops was agam lowered to 18, but 
tpe price of -opium issued from the treasury was not enhanced. The result was that 
the opium i•sued wns only 500 seers less than in the previous .year, and the issues of 
opium ha\'e been steadily recovering themselves till, in 18!!7-88, the issues have been 
50,485 seers with only 15 shops, or only 3,780 seers less than in 1880-81, when there 
were 68 shopa. This shows. that the amount of opium consumed in the province r.anuot 
be permanently reduced by the limitation of the number of shops, and has a tendency to 
recover itself. 
· " In the ·Arakan division the iasue · of opium from. the treasut:y is authoritatively 

·limited. The result is that when the issue of opium is reduced in the Arakan division 
·"it rises in the Chittagong division of Bengal, or vice versd. The total issues for both 
divisions are generally from 13,000 to 10,000 seers. The figures since 1881-82 are as 
follows:- · · . 

.. 
Year. I Akyab.· I Chitlagong.J Total. . . 

. 
Seers. Seers. Seers. 

1881-82 - - - - 11,26l 2,724 13,988 
.. 1882-83 - - - - 7,378 3,547 10,925 

1883-84 - - . . 6,988 5,864 12,852 . 1884-85 - - - . 4,953 6,024 10,977 
1885-86 - - - - 4,468 4,928 9,396 
1886-87 - - - - 6,778 3,287 10,065 JJ 

6. As a consequence of this policy five new opium shops were opened in 1889-90, 
and in paragraph 5 of his Resolution on the Excise Report for 1888-89 the Chief Com
missioner wrote :-

" It was shown last year, in pa~agraph 2 '?f the Resolution on the Excise Report, that 

0 . tt Is not poss1ble to prevent the use of opium in district)~ 
pmm. where there is a demand for it by refusing tci open shopa 

for its saie. On this principle five new shops for the sale of opium were opened m 
1889-90, and yet the income obtained from the licenses for the retail sale of opium 
decreased. This fact is not connected immediately with the report now under review 
but it is mentioned to shO\v that an increase in the number of shops do~s not alway; 
mea!! incre~sed consumption OJ' increased r!lvenu~ .. Whe~ people want opium th~y will 
get tt, and m a country where much of the traffic ts earned ou by boats plying in out
of-the-way streams and creeks opium can be hawked about for sale with impunity and 
with greater profit than if it is sold in a licensed shop. The question whether there is a 
demand requtres careful consideration, and the increllSe in the habit of taking opium 
must be closely watched. The consumption of opium in the Arakan division fell off 
greatly in the year under report, and the income from license fees has decreased in 
1889-90. The Chief Commissioner believes that this is mainly due to the bad harvest 
in Arakan in 1888-89, but he will watch with· interest the figures of 1889-90 to see 
whether any indication of a permanent falling off in consumption can be found. The 
amoun~ of opium ?onsumed mcrease~ in the P~ome district. This. may be due to 
the Opmm Act havmg been brought mto force m Upper Burma, whteh has increased 

·the price of Yunnan opium, and has rendered it more difficult to smuggle it into Lower 
Burma. In the Tenasserim division the increase iu the consumption of opium is said to 
be due to increased vigilance 11gainst smuggliug." 
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follows:-

.A.rakan division · 
Pegu division -
Irrawaddy 'tlivision 
Tenasserim division -

l 
5 
4 

10 

This number of shops wjll not be increased without the clearest necessity. 
8. From the foregoing 1'esum·e of what has been done with a view to the repression of 

the opium traffic in Lower Bnrma, it will b~ seen that the traffic in opium has been 
reduced to the greatest possible extent, and, in my opinion, any attempt to prohibit 
the traffic in opium altogether wonld be impossible for the following reasons :- · 

(I.) There exists in Bu•·ma a very comidernhle Chinese and foreign population, who 
are addicted to thP. usc of opium, and who will have it at all hazards. The wants of · 
these people and of those Burmans who have become habituated to the nse of opium 
must be suppli~d. • 

(2.) The facilities for opium smuggling are so considerable that it is out of the power 
of the Government to -effectually prevent the use of the drug; and, as it Js grown in 
China and in the Shan and Kachin hills, a supply will always be procurable in Burma 
even though Government- should cease to mannfacture the drug and import it on its own 
account, and should prohibit its import into Burma. 

(3.) It is a mi~take to suppose that the prohibition of the culti\·ation, s.ale, or posses
sion of ganja, which has been in force since H!72, is effectual. It was recently reported. 
to me that gauja was being im'{lorted by parcel post, and there were 88 prosecutions 
in the town of Rangoon, in whicn 101 persons were implieuted; in 1889--90, and this 
year there have been ti I persons pro~ecuted in 56 cases up to date. In the town of 
Moulmein there were 16 prosecutions in 1889-90, and this year there have been ll up 
to date. I have not bnd a return compiled for the whole province, but these two 
instances are sufficient to show that the traffic in ganja is not stopped in spite of its being 
prohibited. • 

(4.) The Chinese at Bhamo and also in ·Mergui assured me that they could not exist 
in malarious countries, such as those in which the jade and amber mines and the tin 
mines are situated, without opium. As far as I know t.he use of opium is universal 
amongst the Chinese and hill tribes in te,·erish tracts. I believe that they seldom abuse 
the use of the drug, and I have every reason to suppose that its use is beneficial under 
cert~in conditions. 

9. In this conne:..'ion I may mention that I have recently returned from the Arakan 
division, and that I found that in the districts of Kyaukpyu and Sandoway, in which 
the use of opium is prohibited. the smuggling of opium is very common. The following 
extract. from a letter which I wrote'advocating the establishment of an excise preventive 
establi•hment in the Arakan division may not be without interest:-

"Besides the methods by which illicit opium can be introduced into the Arakan 
division, which are mentioned in paragraph 2 of your letter under reply, a consider
able amount of opium finds its way into the division across the Yomas by the An 
pass, and a considerable quantity comes from Bassein by boat.· It seems impossible 
to prevent smuggiing by .so many routes, as, if excise officers were posted on one route, 
the. opium would be passed in by another, and 50 men would not be enough to watch 
all the routes. 

" The general opinion of the local officers is that the total prohibition of the use of 
opium in the KynukJ?yu and Sandoway districts, and its great restriction in the Akyab 
district, has made optum dearer in places where its sale is .prohibited, but there are still 
numbers of people wbu use opium, and anybody who can pay for it can obtain it .. All 
that Government has succeeded in doing is to rahc the price of opium." 

10. 1 come now to the second recommendation of the :Society, which is that complete 
prohibition of opium-smoking is the only effective mode of protecting the population of 
the recently-acquil·ed province of Upper Burma from the evil which has wrought such 
havoc in Lower Burma. 

I do not know whether the Society nre aware that the use of opium by Burmans in 
Upper Burma is already prohibited-see Rule 28 :-· 

"No opium shall be sold, either wholesale or retail, to any Burman, and no license or 
pass shall be given under these rules to any Rurmnn." 

The Society say " an attempt w:~s made to rrstrict the sale to the Chinese and Shan 
population." This attempt takes the form of romplete prohibition of sale to Burmans. 
I suppose the object of the Society is to prohibit the sale of the drug to Chinese 11nd 
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Shans, so ns to prevent temptntioA from being thrown into the way of the B~rmans. 
This would ben \'ery stron" measure and would be keenly resented by tbe Chmese, 
Shans and other non-Burm~ns who would certainly resist nny endeavour the Govern
ment :Uight make to deprive them of opium. Of co~rse, the fact.'that opium if _Permitted 
at all does offer some temptation to Burmuns, but m paragraph. 5 of the Exctse R~p~rt 
fot· 1889-90, " Upper Burma," it is said that distri!=t officers are g:enerally of opmwn 
that a taste for opium und liquor is not spreading to uuy apprec~able extent amon.g 
Burmans. I must confess that I do not see what can he dane by the Government m 
Upper Burma with a view to prevent the sale of opium to Burmans in addition to the 
measures already taken. . 

ll. With reaard to the last recommendation of the Society, that shops for the retm]· 
sale of opium t"o be consumed on the· premises should at once be closed, I think thnt 
this recommendation mi..,ht be tried. I believe no shops for the consumption of opium 
on the premises are no"'? allowed in some of "the provinces of India, nnd I think it not 
improbable that persons may be found who will refrain from the use .of opium if they are 
driven to use it in private instead of in place:; of public resort. In any case there ts no 
harm in trying results of this measure, even though it may not do all the good that is 
hoped from it. 

The revenue from opium in 1889-90 was-

In Lower Burma 
In Upper Burma 

Total -

Rs. 
ll:l,94,552 
1,59,!i09 

20,54,061 

If the uoe of opium could be effectively prohibitecf, I think the Government of India 
might well forego this revenue, allowing the use of opium only in feverish localities, in 
which its use is deemed beneficial by the inhabitants. My opinion, how<Wer, is that if 
Government were to declare the total prohibition of the use of opium, t.he large income 
it now derives from the control of the drug would pass tQ. smugglers and illicit dealers, 
and in certain localities, such as the borders of China. and of the Shan, Chin, and Kachin 
IJills, I believe the price of opium would fall and that its use would beeome more general 
than it is now. ' · 

[ANNEXURE 11.] 

OPINIONS IN FAvouR OF TOTAL SuPPRESSION OF SALES TO BuRMESE. 

A. 
ExTRACT from PAPERS of 1881 relating to the CoNsUMPTION of OPiuM in BRITISH 

BuRMA. 

Memo. by C. U. AlTCIIISON, Esq., C.S.I., LL.D., Chief Commissioner of Bdtish Burma 
on the Consumption of Opium in British Burma. . ' 

* * • * • 
. ~· Probably a. variety o.f. causes has contributed to the spread of this vice. Burma 
IS m~el~ectually m. a trans1t10n •tat~. !he _people are becoming emancipated from many 
restnct1ons of therr old creed.. 1 he m:vrtable tendency of the education we give, and 

. of tbe r:ew sense of personal l_tberty whr~l~ our G~l\'ernment creates among an Oriental 
people, IS to weaken the sanctrons of rehgrous behef and break down t.he restraints of 
social customs. Such results ought neither to surprise nor alarm us. However much 
the old fashioned among the population may regret it, or blame us for it. we can as 
easily put back the shadow on tbe suu-dial as arrest the disintegration of old-world 
customs. 

10. But there nre other. ca~se~ .withi_n our _contr<!l. Of these the principal is the in· 
creas~<l and yearly mcreasmg facthty With winch opmm can be obtained. Our professed 
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objects are to supply only so much of the dmg a~ may be. needed to meet a bond .fide · 
demand, to discour~ge extended consumption, and tO realise from restricted consumption 
as high a revenue as we can witliout affording inducements 1o the people to obtain 
supplies by unlawful. means. Theoretically, these principles are sound enough. But 
there are many drawbacks in their practical application. After some experiments, more. 
or less disastrous in their •·esult, the plan which for years past has been adopted iu British 
Bw-ma. is to sell by auction licenses to retail opium in shops established in carefully 

"§elected localities. By this means .opium is made as dear 
as possible, and the Government endeavours to limit the 
temptation to consumption.. The revenue derived from the 
sale of these licenses amounts to more than the fixed duty 
on the opium ·sold.* But although the cost of opiu.m · to 
the consumer is by this means more than doubled, the 
consumption contiWies to increase al!d must necessarily 
ao so under the present system. For it is the interest of 
the license-holder to tempt people to smoke und to stimu
tate con~umption ·as much as ·he can ; and so long as the 
possession of opium outside the shops is permitted, any 
really effectiye check on the smuggling of a drug so very 
costly; and so easily conveyed, is almost impo~sible. 

Seers of 
Opium. Revenue Fixed 
_sgld from Duty at 

"'Year. (omit~ Opium Rs. 24 
tinll con- Licenses, per 
fisCidcd &c. l:icer, . Opium). · 

Rs. &. 
1877-78 38,967,.. 10,6~,473 9,35;221 

1878-i9 4_6,602-h\- 11,41,758 ll,t8,4G4 

Consequently the temptation to open new shops and the inducement to substitute licit 
for illicit consumption become irresistible. l•'or example, the Deputy Commissioner of 

t To Commissioner of Tennsse
rim·, No. 113, dated 5th March 1880. 

.. Shwegyin, in.which district there have hitherto been no 
licensed shops, writest :-" The convic<tion has been 
gradually forcing-itself on me that there is no advantage 
in not having opium shops in this district. There are 

shops in all the districts round it. Tire result is that a large illicit traffic in opium is 
being carried on. Tbe opium which has been seized in two or three cases' is, as f.u:_ as I 
can judge from the shape and size of the. balls, opium which has been supplied to license
holders in other districts. We are thus losing t·evenue without any compensatory 

· advantage ... I think it is right therefore to recommend that one shop :li>r the sale of 
opium be allowed at Shwegyin and one at . Kynitko." This application has for the 
present been refused, but it furnishes a good illustration of the pressure which tends to 
force up ·the number of shops year by year. I find tbnt since 1875 the n1.1mber has 

. . · · increased% cine:tbird. This need cr.eate no surprise. 

I 1 
Unless some radical change of system be effected, no 
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opium shops and the gradual spread of opium-smoking 
over the rural districts. Already, indeed, there is too 
much truth in the. alleg-ation that we are not met·ely 
supplying an existing demand, but qrtificially creating a 
taste for the drug. However pttre our intentions may be, 

tbe r,!!snlts are against us, nnd we shall not escap!O! serious reproach if we persevere in our 
present course. · Englishmen have a natural antipathy to legislate on questions of morality.· 
But here the question is not one of better or worse morality, but•of the'salvation of a 
whole people from a vice which we have introduced among them, ana from ruin which it 
is to a great extent in our power t<i retard if not prevent. Moreover, the Burmans have 
been· accustomed to be legislated for in this matter. Under the native rule opium
smoking was an offence against the law as well as against the Buddhist religion. Under 
tMse circumstances it ·becomes all the more our duty to take precautions that the new 
liberty which we bring them is not used for a cloak of licentiousness. 

ll. No opium may be manufactured in British Burma, and with oue insignifieant excep
tion, no opium may be imported except by Gover'innent. 'Ve hal'e therefore the control 
of the supply entirely in our own'hands, subject only to .the risk of smuggling. Native 
opinion is unanimous in favour of stopfing 'the supply altogethcl', aud no ·measure we 
could adopt would lie so popular with nl the respectable and law-abiding classeS' of the 
population. Colonel Slnden says the remedy advocated by them in Arakan is "an 
... absolute interdiction of the drug throughout the country and the peremptory closing 
" of all shops. -1111~. Hodgkinson adds: " The fctl;n!!' of the people is >tron . .;ly in favour· 
'; of the absolute prohibition of the drug. A simiJar feclin;r, I find, also exists in" 
" Sandoway. In short ·the consensus of nati,·e opinion is in favour of the absolute pro
" hibition of opium as the pnly practical rem~dyto J.>e applied to stem tbe current of this 
" evil." . In. the Pegu division, the elders~ of the •town of Pegu consider that neit.her 
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·liquor nor opium should he sold there.· Mr. White, Assistant Co~mission~t· in Bassein 
district,. found it impossible to induce the natives to offer nny o~.bet' s?ggestw.u tlum the 
gradual closing of all opium shops. In Henzada, " rE!!;pectab!e !ftlrmans are m favour of . 
the mo•t drastic measures;" and ~1r. Weidemann, the Deputy Cotqmissioner, "fo.nnd it 
" impossible to obtnin the sug<>estinn of nny half-measnres from the elders con!lnlted; to 

• .. put away the_ accursed thin; entirely was the "'nl,v ad vic~ whic_h ~ppeared to them of 
" any value at all." Mr. Rtchardson, Extra· Assrstant Commt<swner of Mya.naung, 
reports to the same effect. " I have consulted," he sayS', "s~veral BurmP.se of intelli-_ 
" gence and education, and one and all have the same radtcal cure to propose-the 
" shutting of the excise shop~. Their verdict is not modifie<l by one 'if' or ' but.' " 
F•ot!l the natives of Tharrawaddy, ThuyetlnyQ, and other districts· in the Pcgn division,. 
there ~omes up the same cry. From the "fenasserim division, the Commissioner reports 
that "native opinion is strongly in favour of reverting to the old Burmese plan of pro
hibition.". While most European officers Jro],l this drastic remedy to be impracticllble, 
thet·c are many of standing and experrence who support it more or less strongly. It is · 
advocated by Colonel Sladen, Commi;sione~ of Arakan, Captain Butler, late Deputy 
Commissioner of Kyaukpyu, Colonel HildebPnnd, late Depl,ty C"mmi<SiouerofSandoway,
Majm· Pemberton, De~uty Com'llissioner KyaukJ1yn, Co[onel Davies, beputy Commis-

. sioner of Thnyetmo, and Mr. Richardson, Extra Assistant Commissioner of Myanaung. 
:Mr. Hodgkinson, the Officiating Commissioner of Arakan, w1·ites :-''Justice and fairness 
" to the people nt large, in my opinion, rather· point to the interdiction of the· sale of 
" opi11m, if effectual interdiction is possible, when their very life'§ blood hils been, imd is 
" being, poisoned hy a system whicft, thoug~ intcaderl. only to supply a want to a few, 
" bas resUlted in creating a want fot· many. ·• It may.bc hard on those addicted to the 
"· me of opium £hat they no longer find .their want supplied ; some may even . die ; but 
" when the whole body is suffering fr<'ln a ·futal disen,<e which ma.v be eventually 
" eradicated hy the loss of a member, he wonlci he ~i" poor physician who shrunk from 
" the amputation, and a dishonest physician if he allows the disease to run its course for 
" the sake of the fees he wonld receive from. the. patient, Things have now got to such 
" a pass. that Government will not act fairll by tile people if mere revenue considerations 
·~ are. allowed to stand in the way of the remedy •. The interdiction of opium throughout 
" Arakan '!ill no doubt at first lead to a, large loss of opium revenue ; but. this c.on
" side ration ought not to stand in the way of the interdiction even if no immediate· means 
" of repla~in~ that.reyenue were at hand.". Th_e only diffi~ulty be find~ in recommending. 
the :ib~olute mttrs,l.tctton of the sale of opmm m Arakan ts the certamty of snt~.matic 
law-breaking arising in the shape of smuggling. But in respect to those parts of the 
division which ·are suffering most, he writes:-" After a full consideration of. this very 
" difficult subject, I have determined to recommP.nd that in Kyaukpyu, Cbaduba Sagu 

. "·and the islands which arP. to a great extent cut off. from the rest of the provin~e, and 
" have fo1· the size a st.rong staff of officers, the possession and the sale of vpium· shall be 
" ahsolutJely and entirely interdicteJ. In these islands things have gone too far for any 
" half-measures; and if there is smuggling, it is better so than that any risk should be 
" run of, by a legalised use of the drug;. allowing these islands to continue the dowi11vard 
" course in which they have entered. There is no time here for experiments i( the 
·~people-are to·be savod." · : ·- · · 

12 .. In If ma_tt;r !(0 int~mately affecting th~ well-being. of the community, these ex
pressiOns of optmon, e~pecmlly tl.wse of th-; na;ttve p_opu!atton, are entitled to the grea.te;t 
resp~ct. When practtcal questtons of thts kmd ame, It may become a duty to yield to 
the strong and general rles1r~ of the people, even when their opinions niay appear. 
unreasonable. All the more 1t may become a duty when the evil complained of is '!Ln 
innovation of our own times and our own Government, and when we have the entire 
CO!!trol of the lawful manufacture and supply of the opium. As regat'lls smuaglin<> I do 
not believe that, even with our ~pen.scab~ard of I,OOOmiles and our long and ung~~rded 

. Ro. •· P. fronttel' wttb Upper Burma, the Shan States, and Siam; 
• Price per seer paid to there wonld be a very great increase in. illicit traffic 

eultivulJ>r in Bengnl in either frotn Bengal or ft·om China if-the importation of 
1877-78 - - o 4 s · 1 1 · ' ·· . 

Duty (selling price Rs. 2.1) 23 11 4 op~um "":e~e a toget.Ier furbtddcu and the, _posse~sio~ of 
Revenue per seer realised ?Plll~ ".el e . made ~leg.tl. Already the prtce of optum 

in Burmo - 24 8 o IS artt~c1nlly forced ?P to a maximum, presenting the 
_ ~g-0 very strongest temptation to the smuggler, while the fact 

ToTAL that possession of the drug is not unlawful increases the· 
Percentage of price of duty-paid difficulty_ of detection. The pecuniary tcmftotion cannot 

opium to prime cost of production, becom.,e IVery much greate1· than it is i opium were 
J6·G29 pnr cent. altogether forbid<len; the dru!!" wherever found would be. 

. -
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contraband without question, anq we should have the sympathies of the people with us 
in the suppr~ssion of smuggling. One fact is worth a bushel of argument; we have 
succeeded in almost stamping out ganja, although the plant from which it is made grows 
wild in Burma. The difficulties we haye '111. nny cas(• to contend with in preventing . 
smuggling are so great that an addition to them would not be a very appreciable burden. 
Anyhow, smuggling, .even on a CO!lsiderable scale, wotdd never lead to the universal 
consumption of the drug; and the evasion of the revenue is not to be compared with 
the gradual demoralization of' the people. The question has altogether passed beyond 
the stage at which revenue comiderations predominate. 

13. But there are considerations .of another kind which, in my judgment, make it 
impossible altogether t.o Erohibit the suppl_v o( opium. In the first place we ha\·e for 
more than half :i century in one part of the pr.ovince, and more than a quarter of a 
century in the rest of it, allo\ved the hi!J>it of opium-smoking to grow up among certain 
classes of the Burmese. Having ministered to this taste, wP. should not be justified in 
suddenly withdrawing the supply at the risk of the lives of the unhappy consumers if the 

further sprea<l of the evtl can be prevented in any other 
• 0 Accordingtothccensusof1~72, way .• In the next place, there are Iorge numbers of the 
m ~ poputn~Jon of 2,?47,J.l8, t ere non-Burmese commu'bity, constituting perhaps the most 
wcw 13,561, or 0 49 per ccot., h . . 1· d · · f h - 1 · 1 Cbineseaod 1\!otnys and 136;6·!8"or t r1vmg am m ustr10us section o t e popnat10n, tow 10m 
4·97 .P•r ·cent., o~t>vcs or Jo'din. the <}rug is a necessity of life, !tnd by whom it is rarely 
Apptyiog the snme ratio to n_po-' abused; It is impossible to say prec:isely what the nuni-
pntntion of 3,01'8,902 in 1878-79, b . • f tl Cl" d t" f' I d" b tb there would be Chinese andMnlnys eJ 8 0 le unese an na Ives o n Ia are,_ . ut ey 
15 135, natives of India 153,518. ·are probably not less than -200,000. The legitimate re-

' quiremevts of these people must necessarily be considered 
and pro1•ided for·. Fortunately they are coJ!ected in lolerably well-defined centres. 

=~ ~= * * *· * 
--.--

B. 

ExTRACT from PAPERS. of 1885 relating to the €oNSUMP1"!0N of OPIUM in BRITISH BuR~IA. 

Extract, pnrographs 6, 7, ·ii, and Hi, .!>f notes of a meeting held at Government House 
_- -on the· 6th April ~855, regarding the position of the Excise Commissioner and other 

Excise question~. 

* * * * .•• :!: * 
. _ 6. * * Regarding opium administration· Colonel ·Sladen was quite convinced that 
the closure of aU opium shops in the Kyaukpyu and ~andoway districts had don.: gt·eat 
good, and that th<'. consumption of opium in those districts had much decreased. Smug
gling, no doubt, ><cnt on ft·om A'kyab and fi·om Chitta~ong mninly in the British India 
Stem.n N av.igation Company's steamers·. The employes of those stcttmers engaged in 
the illicit traffic. But e\•en if the ilticit· opium which e;;caped capture was five or ten 
times as much as was captured, still "the total consumption- in those districts was far 
below what it use-d to be. l~is. year \1st Aprii 1885) the opium shop at the Naafhad 
been closed, and only one shop was left in the whole of the Arnknn division. The 
monopolist of that shop must be expecting to get a good den! of illicit custom, for he had 
bid more for .the single Akynb shop than '!.sed to be paid lor all the shops in the Akynb 
distl'ict put together. ·Colonel Sin den did not consider tbut a special excise establishment 
'vas needed in tho Akyab district. The Arakunese do not, he belie\•es, do much in the 

- wny of drinking or illicit-distillntion of spirits. Their bane is opium. He believed that 
M yc6ks, thngyis, gaungs, and village headmen ull knew, rnorc or less precisel.1•, how ancl 
where onium was smuggled-into Araknn. 1f these officials were kept up to their work, 
they cuvlcl in a short time redu~e opium-smuggling n great de.~l. He has taken steps 
for enforcing responsibility in this mattc1· upon oflicial9 of nil grade~. und he hoped tbat 
good would result. . . . . . 

7. Colonel Sladen is M the .s1me opinion that be has ~ong held, namely, thnt opium 
bas done an_d is doing great ·harm to (he Arokanese and _Burmese. The best of all opium 
reforms·would be to prohibit its sale, or possession, or use (save for medical purposes) 
throughout· Rurma. He believes that the opinion of nil respectable and decent classes of 
the populdtion would be in fnv"ur of snch . prohibition ; ·that such n mcnsurc would dr.
great good to the province; null that no fatal results wm~ld he cnusecl to habitual 

- COJ.lSUmcrs. Sll)uggling would no doubt"go on, just ns illicit consumption of opium goes 
a 69!li0. F 
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on to some extent in Upper ·Burma. Such smuggling, into Arak~n, at any rate, won!~ be 
mainly from liceused shops in Bengal. If the Government deCided to have no optum 
shops at all in Burma, the adjoining province of Bengal might surely help to prevent its 
people from smugo-ling opium into Burma. At present extra opium shops have been 
licensed close to the Arakan border, which drive a roaring trade with smugglers, who 
car{ied the opium into Arakan:· But by careful administraLion such smuggling would 
be gradually reduced and kept down. And after som(! year~ of such administration 
opium consumption would become rare and future generations would be kept from the 
use of opium. 

* * * .* * * 
1 I. Colonel Street considered th11.t opium had done, and "\YRS doing, much harm among 

the Burmese. The respectable peo.ple of the country would be glad to see the snle of 
opium entirely stopped. Colonel SLreet thought that such stoppage would cause misery, 
and perhaps even death, to a certain number of hahitual consumers. If this opinion 
was mistaken, and if the sudden stoppage of all opium supplies 'vould. not cause pain 
and death, then Colonel Street would gladly see the sale, possession, and t.he use of 
opium (save for medical-purposes) absolutely prohibited. At present no doubt there is a 
great deal of opilllll carried, kep£, and sold illicitly about the countt·y. Most of it is 
Government opium supplied from· the treasury to licensed vendors. These vendors pay 
nt auction enormous prices for the. right to sell opinm. at central shops. They could 
never possibly make enough profit to cover ·these prices· unles.> they had numbers 
of customers or agents who carry the opium about the country and sell it. These· 
transaction~ are nil illici~, and they de~oralize the 2eople. * . * . . . 

15. Mt". Hodgkinson was, and long has . been, strongly of opinion that opium should 
be treated as the noxious drug "ganja" was treated in· Burl!la some nine years ago. The 
i~~ortation, possessi_?n, use, or sale of opiu\D, save for medjcinal purposes, s?onld be pro· 
himt~d. We owe th1s !"ensure- to th~ people, who haYe for ye~rs suffered !:fl"lcvously fi·om 
our hcensed shops, whtch are suppbed with Government optum, and wh1eli foster and 
spread the use and abttse of the drug. He believes that all ~espectnble Burmans would 
be in favour of such abolition. The· recent reduction of shops has, iu some districts at 
any rate, done no good at all. As much Government epium "is issued ll.S before in those 
districts and a great illicit traffic distributes Government opium and Yunnan"( sinuggled) 
opium nil over the country. This illicit traffic does great harm in many ways. 

¥ * - * * * ·* 

.c. 
ExTRACTS from· PAP~ns of 1886 relating to the CoNSUMPTION of 0PIUlll in LowE!\ and 

UPPEI\ Bun~IA. · 
• 

(1.) . 

From H. BucKLE, Esq., Deputy Commissioner, Amht!rst, to the SECRETAit'l' to the 
CmEI' Co~tMIS~tONim, Burma. No. 6-35, dated lOth July·l886. 

* * * * *~. 
3. If Lower Burm~t was peopled only liy Burmans, I Sbould hnve no hesit&.tion in 

recommending the entire prohibition of opium consHmption ; . but such is not the case 
and, I believe, the Burman· is destined to be .ousted by the. more energetic mid bette; 
disciplined Chinese and native of India. • 

* * . * . * • ·~ . . 
. (2.) 

From A. H. Hn.nEnl\ANn, Esq., peput}" Commissioqer; T~arrawaddy, to the SECKETARY 
to the CHIEP CoMMISSIONim, Burma. No. 93-l, dated 7th July 1886. 

• • * * * ·* 
Every man I have consulted has been of opinion that- • · · · 

(a.) The habit of the use of opium is the great .cause of crime in the country and of 
children disobeying and showing"disrcspcct for their parents and gunrdi;u1s; 
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(b.) That t.he linbit is quit!' curable, ;nd they• instance ~ases of confirmed opium 
eaters going to jail coming out quite broken .of .the habit, but at once 
recommencing it ; • 

(c.) That the only way to prevent opium finding its way into the village is to 
prohibit its traffic and consumption -altogether; • 

(d.) That such prohibition would, in course of time, entirely eradicate the habit. 
fi·om among the people, but that it would not do so nt once. 

I am entirely of the same opinion ns the Burmans I have consulted, and I think 
nothing short of absolute prohibition will cure the evil, }Yhich I look upon ns of the 
grnvest d~scription, nnd that absolute prohibition will in time do so, except perhaps in 
.the seaport towns. 

(3.) 

From Colonel W. C. PLANT, Commissio~er of the Tenasscrilll" Division, to the SECRETARY 
to the CHmF CoM~HSSIONEn, Burma. No. 10-P., dater! 21st July 1886. 

* * ¥ * * * 
4. ·1;he first step which should be taken, and without delay, is to remove the temptn

tion and facility of obtaining the drug from the rising generation, nnd this step is to be 
gained by prohihi~ing the use or poss~~sion- of opium .ot~tside sche?uled towns by any 
one except a Chmaman, under a special pass for a lim; ted quanttty equal to his -own 
estimated consumption for one week. 

* * * . * * * 

(4.) 
From G. D. BuRGEss, ESq., Commissioner of the Arnkan Division, to the SECRETARY 

to the CHIEF Co~mrssJoNER, Burma. No. 744-3-12, dated 26th July 1886. 

* • * • • • 
• From the beginning of the discus~ion of the opium question it has·seemed to me tllat 

the only effectual means of 'checking the consumption c>f opium in Burma is to forbid 
absolutely its introduction into the pro,.-ince, and I have never yet· seen sufficient reason 
for modifying that view. To prevent the use of opium it must he treated in the same 
way as ganja, its importation or po~session in any quantity being dealt with as an 
offence. Prnctically this is now the condition of affairs in Kyaukpyu and Sandoway, 
aml the consumption of opium in thos~ districts .ha8 11nturally been restricted in con
sequence; hut so long as opium shops exist at Akyab and on the other side of the 
Arakanese Y oma, it is of course impossible to stop the illicit supply of the drug. If all 
the shops in the province were closed a great stimulus would be given to smugo-liog 
from BenA'al and othet· place~. and it is possible that, for· a time at least, repre';;sive 
mensurcs of a speoinl character would- have to be taken. But in the long run, doubtle•s, 
the law would prevail and opium, except .in small quantities, would be unprocurable 
anywhere in Burma. · 
. A certain number of people accustomed to the usc of the drug, such as Chinese and 
Bengalis, would be put to considerable. inconvenience by the stoppage of a licit opium 
supply, and many of them would, perhaps, try sect•et expedients for fumi~hing them
selves with theit· habitual lull.ury; but they could uot long carry on an illegal traffic 
without detection. They would be finally compelled either to forego the use of opium 
or to leave n country in which they could not obtain any. The latter alternative would 
be an unde~irable I'esult in many cases : but some price must be paid for the protection 
of the native populat.ion, and by-nnd-by their places would be filled by others more 
willing to ccnform to the requirements of thP. situation. 

* * * * * * 
In spite of the large loss of revenue which the total prohibition of opium tra(lic in the 

country would entail, and notwithstanding the other dmwbacks and inconveniences which 
would attend the scheme, I consider that it would on the whole be better and more for 
the advantage of the people and the administration to have recourse to this step than to 
persist in the·course which is now being followed. , ·The present .plan is one of· incon
sistency and can never prove satisfactory. lf it is considered necessarr or expedient 
to limit the consumption of opium by the inhnbitnnts of Burma through restrictions on 
the supply, then my voice is in favour of excluding opium li·otn the country altogether 
and absolutely forbidding its possession. 

F 2 
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(5.). 
From MAUNG SA!i HLA -BAw nnd M.uJNo TnA Do WE, Extra Assistant Commissioners, 

and MAUNG THu TA.w U, Assistant Supedntendent of Police, Akyab, to th~ 
CommstoKEit oy THE AnAKAN DIVIs_!ON: Dated 22nd July H!t!6. 

~ * * * * * 
9. The entire prohibition of opium .will_ save the present and future gcu~.rati!'ns from 

threatened ruin. I~ will push on culttvat10n, for Arak!ln has o. great part ot 1ts hmd now 
lying waste, thougl.1 it has be~n und~r the Bi·i~ish flag for 61 y~ar.,, and wil~ result i~1 
mpid increase in 1ts popuTnt10n, and thereh_Y m a fe1~ .J:e.ars rell'am the loss ?t revenue 1t 
will sustain nt the commencement by enttrely prohibittng opmm. In th1s respect we 
are 'certain that the Government will noh make any mistake. In case the Government 
finds its inabiiity to realise its lost revenue aftet·; say, five years, the peop~e will be g!ad 
and will be in a positi0n to pay an·enhanced revenue on land, or anythmg else which 
Government may proposP, for the purpose of making up the deficiency. 

* *. * * * * 

(6.) . 
From F. S. CoPLESTON, Esq., Commissioner of Excise, Burma, to the SscnETARY to the 

CHIEF CoMMISSIO!'oER, Burma. No. 457-64 E., dated 3rd August 1886. 

In compliance with your letter, Financial Depal'tment, No. 485-9 E., dated the 21st 
June 1886, I have the ho11our to submit my opinion on the expediency of entirely 
prohibiting opium traffic or opium ronsu":'ption in Lower Burma. . · 

2. It is unnecessary to dwell on the evils attendant on the consumptiOn of the drug 
in this province. These have been frequently and graphically described, sometimes with 
considerable exaggeration; and I assume it to be a proved fact that, except medicinally, 
the use of opium by the Burmese is an unmitigated evil, and that it has no title to be 
considered a legitimatl' luxury in the sense -in which spirituous and malt liquors are 
admitted to be luxuries. It is assumed, too, that all respectable persons among the 
native inhabitants of the province are opposed to the sale and consumption of opium 
ainong members of their race. On the other hand, the use of opium by the Chinese and 
nath·es of Madras, who consume a considerable quantity, is not known or belie"ed to 
work special evil either to individuals or to society, the reason being that these people 
do not" abandon labour and active pursuits in order to eat or smoke opium, and its bad 
effects arc therefore thrown off. The Chinese especially are well nourished, and this 
fact, too, appears to be an important one. In their case opium mny almost be called a 
legitimate luxury. I am speaking, of course, only of the results of opium-consumption 
as they appear in this province. 

3. The reasons for desiring the entire prohibition of opium in the province are these
( a) The unquestionable serious evil which it works to the Hurmese as individuals 

and to society; 
(b) The wish. of the respectable population for such a pi'Ohibition . 

. The reasons against such a measure are-
( c) The loss of revenue which will ensue ; . g) The increase of smuggling and law-breaking; 
e) The possible death of many Burmese owing to deprivation of the drug; 

) The resulting annoyance and difficulty to Chinese a.nd others to whom opium· 
eating is not obviously injurious. 

It appears to me thnt the reasons for abolition (a) and (b) are so stronQ that almost 
anything possible should he done to give effect to them. The consequent loss of revenue 
(c) co.nnot, speaking provincially, be regarded as of any sufficient importance to he an 
?hstacle, even if it be re~arded as a total loss; bu_t t~ere can be no doubt that a gradual 
mcrense of revenue derived from land and capitatiOn taxes, and other sources, would 
follow, both directly from the return of idle opium-smokers and eaters to honest labour 
and indirectly from increase in the numbers and health of the population. The revenu~ 
difficulty is therefore not one which, in my opinion, •hould he allowed to interfere with 
prohibition. 

The increase of lo.w breaking, that is Excise law breaking, is a real evil, both because 
the practice of evading the law demoralizes, and because considerable expense might be 
required to check the illicit dealings, which would undoubtedly tend to become more 
numerous. On the other h~nd, possession being penal, it would be far easier to deal 
with the breakers of the opium law than it is at present; and theft, so constantly the 
work of opium smokers, and a worse crime than the breach of an excise law, would 
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certainly dimini~b. This difficulty, then, seems to ine-'no sufficient ground for opposing 
probihition. • 

Thirdly, it is said, many would die if they could not get opium. [ believe that some
would do so. Those opium-eaters who would die are, however, men who have already 
by their excesses ensured an early death; and I do not think the fear of making their 
decease more speedy is a good reason a~ainst pi"Ohihition, though I do think it a very 
strong one against a sudden and unexpected stoppage of suppJ.ies. Our hospitals would, 
no doubt, be crowded with men sufferin~ from the usual results ornn interruptiorrof the 
use of the drug, but this is no great evil. Special temporary measures might become 
necessary in some parts to provide for the cure o.f confirmed .opiUlll-smokers, and they 
could be adopted. 

I should not anticipate any difficulty on tiiis score and see no reasom1ble obstacle 
under this head t0 a prohibition afier notice of the possession of opium. _ 

Lastly, there is th~ difficulty connected with the Chinese and others. Information as 
to the extent to which the Chinese consume opium· is at present scanty. On. the one 
hand, it is stated that nearly every Chinaman takes opium in one way or another, and, 
on the other, that only the labouring and lower classes do so. Probably the truth is 
that a large number do ~moke opium, and it is certo.in also that a large number of the 
natives of Madras use the drug; and I do not think that at present it would be politic 
or desirable to prohibit opium entirely in the large centres of the populations of these 
classes. If it wertl essential to a scheme for prohibiting opium among the masses of the 
Burm1•se, I should certainly say thut we might disregard the\vishes of the Chinese and 
natives of Madras, however important these classes may in some ·respects be. But such 
11 meaGure is not essential, and I, therefore, adhere to the opinion, which I }lave before 
expressed, that opium should be prohibited entirely in all parts of the province except 
the seaport towm. There are the cases of small classes, such a3 the Chinese tin-workers 
of Mcrgui, for whom special arrangements might possibly be required, but these are 
minor points. 

4. lt has been proposed to restrict the consumption of opium to licensed premises, 
with precautions which it is thought might be sufficient, the numbe•· of places of vend 
being increased. This scheme in no way commends itself to my judgment. I believe 

·that it would be found in a very short time that the attempt to confine the Oj!i~m within 
the premises was futile. Nor do I consider the suggestion to employ Uovernment 
officers to dispense opium as a practicable or politic plan. Such a measure would, it 
seems to me, lower the Government in the eyes of the people, and would probably fail 
of the desired result. If the consumption of Government opium were successfully con
fined to the shops, a free field, within the limits which our preventive system might 
impose on the circulation of opium of any description, would be left outside them to 
foreign opium, which pays no taxes; and there is no reason for yielding up the field for 
smuggling to the Yunnan drug. If we can prevent the circulation of the latter, we can 
aiso prevent that of Indian opium, and restriction to the premises is unnecessary. I am 
only repeating what was said in the Excise Report for 1884-85. 

5. I am then of opinion that the possession and use of opium can be and should be 
prohibited entirely outside the limits of the seaport towns, but should be permitted 
therein, at any rate, for the present. 

It might after some experience be found possible to abolish opium altogether from the 
province, but this cannot be done suddenly. The reduction in the number of opium 
sliops has in the last few years checked the growth of the habits of opium eating and 
smoking. The measure I ad\•ocate would form n ti·esh stepping stone from which 
further progress might hereafter be made. 

6. I have not had an opportunity, owing to other pressing work, of consulting in 
person Burmese gentlemen, but Maung Shwe Go, the Extra Assistant Commissioner of 
Shwcgyin, has favoured me with an expression of the opinion of himself and oth~r 
Burmans whom he hnd alrendy consulted in compliance with Mr. \Veidemann's instruc
tions. Their opinion is that, while the consumption of opium by the Burmese and 
Talaings is unnecessary ·and injurious, and should be prevented as far us possible even 
by total prohibition,.the use of the drug by the Chinese being habitual, and not a cause 
of crime as in the case of the Burmese, should be permitted. 

These gentlemen would, however, only allow 'the privileges in the .seaport towns, 
where the numbers of the Chinese are large and where effectual supervision can be 
carried out. · 

They express agreement with the view set forth in the Excise Report of 1884-85 on 
tl1is subject. 
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(7.) 

• From A~ R. llmK•, Esq., Deputy Commissioner, Kyaukpyu, to the SECRETARY to the 
CHIF.F ComnssroN~:n, Burma. No. 183-3--3, dated 27th July 18t!6. 

* * * * * * 
2. The respcdable ArakJ!nese in this distl'id are, I belici'C, unanimous in favour of .a 

total suppression of the opium traffic, if it can be effected. The arguments stated m 
para"raph 11 of rhc Society's memorial forwarded with your letter appear to me to be 
unan~wernble. I have consulted several native gentlemen on the subject. The opinion 
of i\laung Saw Hla l"l'll, iilyook of Ramrec, who is n well-~ducated Arnkanese. gentle· 
man, and baa great influence in his sub-division, is of value. I have often thscussed 
measures of our policy ~"i~h ~im, which he. has criticise~. in nn intelligent. w~y. !-fe 
states -thnt the gen~ral opm10n 1s. tbnt the ~ct1on of t!re Br~trsh G:>Vcrn:nent m hcensmg. 
the sale of opium 1s almost the only port1on of then· pohcy winch the better class of 
natives unreservedly condemn. 

This officer has reported a very marked improvement in his sub-division since the 
closing of the opium shop nt Kyaukpyu in 1882. I think there can be no doubt that 
the closing of the opium shop here has diminished the consumption of the drug. 

• • • • • • 
3. The total suppression of the traffic might not affect t.his distl'ict immediately, but the 

discredit it would bring on ~he prnctice and the moral effect it would have outweighs all 
minor considerations. 

4. Mr. (now Sir Charles) Bernard, in his note of the 23rd December 1880, alludes lo 
the universal wish of the more respectable natives to suppress the traffic altogether, 
though be believed the evils of the opium smoking to be much exaggerated. I think it 
would be more in consonance with the extended powers given to natives as members of 
municipalities anil rural boards to· meet their wishes on this subject. If they believe, 
rightly or wrongly, that opium smoking is a harmful and degrading practice, 1 think we 
incur a grave responsibility in forcing it upon them. • • • • * • 

(8.) 

From LtEUT.-CoL. G. A. STnovEn, Officiating Commissioner of the A rakan Division, to 
the SECRETARY to the Cum.- CoMMISStoNt:n, Burma. No. i64-3-12, dated 31st 
July 1886. 

* * * * * 
2. The opinion of Burmese gentlemen regarding the total pr·ohibition of the traffic 

app~>nrs to be somewhat decided. · Some are in favour of aholisbing the traffic altogether 
. w~ile othPrs nrc. in favour of limiting and. r.estricting the tra~~ us fnr as possible ... That 
opmm consumption has had a very permc1ous and dcmomhzlllg effect upon the inhabi
tants of the country generally admits of no question. The consensus of opinion, not 
only of European Government officers connected with the ndministrarion of the country 

. but of all native officials and respectable native gcndemcn, is that the introduction and 
traffic in opium in Lower Burma by the Government hns been attended with lamentable 
results, and that from every point of view it is most desirable that speecly measmes be 
taken either to entirely abolish the traffic or to restrict it within harm less limit>, if such 
can be done. 

* * * * * 

(9.) 

From Coi.ONEI. C. W. STnEET, Commissioner of the Pegu Dirision, to the SEcRETARY to 
the CmEF CoMMISsiONER, Burma. No. 160-1, dated 16th August 1886. 

~':ith reference to yot~r letter No .. 651-9 P.! ~fl;ted the 26th Jul~ .1SA6, asking for my 
opm1on ns to the expedrency of entirely proh1b1tmg the use of oprum in this province 
I h~ve the honour to .infor!ll you that th.e .g.eneral opinion app~u1·s to be that to pr·ohibi~ 
entrrely ~be use of opmm, 1f such a pr,oh.lbltlon could be effectively carried out, would be 
very dcsrrable, ~ut to suddenly prolnbrt rts use would have the effect of causing numbers 
of those who nre addicted to it to die. · 

* * * * .. 
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(10.) 

From G. L. WmDE~tANN, Esq., Deputy Comrni~sioner, Shwegyin, to the SECRETARY to 
the CmEF CoMMtssroNEil, Burma. No. 835-lQ, dated 29th August 1886. 

* * * al: * til • 

I think thut, if we are justified in interfering with the liberty of the people at all, we 
are justified in interfering to prohibit the consumption of opium. I further think that 
nothing short of tot.al abolition, whether sudden or graduf!l, will meet the necessities of 
the case so fnr ns regards the Burmese. • 

$ * * * *' '* 
If it be n question between gradual nnd sweP.ping measures, ! should, notwithstanding 

the present stnte of the finance~, be inclined to advocate the lattP.r. Half remedies hnve 
been tried und have failed, nnd it wiil,' I think, he easier to organise fhe Excise establish
ment, which will in all probability be necessary if opium is contraband 'vhenever and 
wherever found. An exception might be made in the case of foreign residents wh'o hnve 
become habituated to the drug ; but for them I would establish u $pecial Government 
agency in order to conduct snlcs very much as it hns been lately suggested that .the sale 
of ammunition should be brought more completely than at present under official control. 
That complete, or almost. complete, prohil:>ition is possible can, I think, be proved by 
the compnrativcly small way yet u1nde by ganja, a plant which hns the advantage over 
the poppy, thnt it is of native grqwth nnd easily cultivable in remote clearings. • 

* * * * * .~ 

(1 !.) 

I•'rorri ·w. DE CouRcY InELAND, Esq., Commissioner of the Irrawaddy Division,· to the 
SEC!IETARY to the CmE~' CoM~rrsstoNE•l, Burma. No. 2624-13 E.,- dated 31st 
August 1886. 

* * :J;" ... .. 
2. Deputy Commissioners have consulted trustworthy and it~uentiul members of 

Burinan society, and there is a unanimity of opinion in favour of the totnl prohibition 
of the- sale of opium. The district officers· also entirely agree in the views expressed by 
the Burmese elder•. · 

3. That the answer of the Burmese to the question would be what 'it is was never for 
o. moment in donht. They have for the last 20 years or so answered this question in the 
same way, and the more experience is gained of the banefulcfieets of opium the more 
rooted ha> become Burmese publi>: opinion in favour of total abolition cf its sale. . · 

4. The Burmese ure not remarkable for steadfastness in opinions, but on this one 
ques!ti,pnlhey have never wavered . 
. * * * * * * 
·Regarding the opium question in the Irrawaddy divisio;,, I cannot do better than refer 

to the masterly and exhaustive" Note on Opium in Burma," by Mr. G. J. S. 'Hodgkinson, 
dated the 5th February 1835. I have attached a copy to this paper for re~rence. 

The results of the partial measu1·es adopted for checking· the opium traffic describe<! 
-in the ·2nd and 3rd paragraphs of the above are true- of this division to.>tlay. In the 
Sth paragraph the writer says : " If· it be objected that the evils of opium amongst the 
" Burmese arc here exaggerated, l can onl_y express my conviction that this is not the 
" case, and that the evils, so· far as they affect the adll1inistmtion of the country, nrc 
" more apparent now than they were five yenrs· ago; and I appeal with confidence t!) 
'' any body of representative lng·,vis to support this opinion." This was wtitten ir. 
1885; and I have now to ndd that my own limited expe1·ience of this division shows 
that the evils arc still rapidly growing. The \niter .advocated the entire abolition of 
opium shops, nnd us nn alternative proposition the f(Jllowing :- · · 

(i.) The establishment of shops fur consumption of· opium on the' p1·emises only in 
certain ceutrcs. · . 

· (ii.) That the possession of any quantity of opitlm outside be prohibited and 
rendered penaL . ' · · ·. . 

The lntt.cr propositions were on other occasions put forward by n large bo:ly of official;, 
myself amongst the number.. · 

* * •. * * * .. 
~-
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(12.) 

:Memo. by G. J. S. HonGKrNSON, Esq., Commissioner on Special Duty, Rangoon. 
• Dated 24th September 1886. · 

These papers show a remarkable couse~sus of opiui~n in fiwour of the total pr?hibi.
tion of opium eitha at once or after. a time, th?ugh 1n several cases an exception IS 

made of seaport towns, w?er~ the number of Ch!nam~n and ~thers who a~e accu.ston~ed 
to use the drug, and use 1t for the most part without deletenous effects from exceSSive 
indulgences, is very lar!!e· · . . 

My. own views have b~en set out at -length m my memorandum of the 5th February 
1885. My.IecommendatJOns are_as follow:_- . . 

(a} That thE' possession. of opmm should b,e absolutely mte.rdiC~ed, and all. shop~ for 
• . the-sale o£ opium closed throughout the country; or, If th1s measure IS thought 

too drastic, . · 
(b.). (i.) That sb.ops be licensed for the .s!lle or c?nsumption of opium, or .the posses

sion only in places where there 1s .a considerable populatiOn of Chmamen and 
ntltivesofindia, namely, at- • 

Rangoon 2 
Moulmein - I 
Akyab - " J 
Bassein I · 
Mq~ 1 

(ii.) That the possession. of opium in any" quantity, no matter how much, outside 
these shopG be prohibited.and rendered penal. -. . " . . . . 

No. 6.-From Coione~ (i. H.- TRevon, Chief Commissioner, Ajmere-Merwara, to the 
·SecRETARY to the· GovERNMENT of INniA, Finance and Commerce Department. 

' No. ;~71 C, dat~ 22nd February 18!;)1. · 

In replv to your letter, No. 4938, dated the 18th October 1890, 'forwarding .a copy of 
the n1emorial of the Society for the Suppression of the Opium Trade, and asking for an 
expl'ession of my opinion and for any remarks I mny have to offer thereon, 1 have the 
hononr to submit a copy of a letter, No. 418 R., dated the 12th of February 1891, from 
the Commissioner of Ajmerc-Merwari1 on ~he subject, with the following I;emarks .from 
myself. . : _ . · : • _ . . 

2. The vi'ew expressed by Colonel Biddulph that the closing of tho:l opium end ehandu. 
shops in Ajruere and Merwara "would not .cau~e any decrenso in the use of tb~drug, 
"'while on the .other ~and it i~ f,,~ P':.eferable to have these shops unde~ strict sup~ision .. 
" and open to mspectmn at any time ·than to have smokmg dens which could not be 
·" contmlled· in tho same way," is· that under which the cxistencP. of the shops has 
hitherto beer.- justified and is not without force. But I have alweys felt a doubt us to 
wheth~r·GovetDment should ind.irectly lend its s"nctiou to 'the ·establishment by con
tractors o( w~at arc rightly calle•l " dens," where opium aml cbandu are smoked on th~ 
pr~mises. · · - · 

a. So far a;; Ajmere and l\ferwara are concerned, tl~ese ~ens are not largely frequented, 
and_ those who attend the!l1 !'re. the rlrcgs _of -the populatiOn, who are not repelled by 
their unsavoury surroundmgs and cu~tomers, m· by the fact that they are constant.ly 
visited by the police, to whom they arc ofwn convenient as furnishing n ready ~eans for 
the apprehension of ba.d characters who are "wante~l." . They can hardly Le said to 
attract an.y but the lowest class, and rarely perhaps to mocnlatc customers who have not 
previo':'sly imbibed the habit of s~oking opium nnd cha~d~. _'~o close these dens might 
.result 10 more comfortable, and m the long run more pernicious ones h~ing secretly 
e?tablished hy private persons, bu~ th_ere is no ~afeguard at present against such a con
tmgency, and on the whole I atn 1nclmed to tluuk that a con_tractor ~<lio farms revenue· 

. fro_m Govemmcnt_ should not ?e allowed to: es~au\isli shops for the consumption of. 
opmm ·and chandu on the premises, becn:use, r1ghtly or wrongly, such action on his part 

• en~~';lrages the ide~ that _Government do~ not d~ a!l _it mal legitimately he e;-:pcctcd to 
.. · do tor the snppi·csswn of Mich ~onmmption, and 'It IS certum that the con.trollt exerrises 

over tli~se shops does not extend to regulatmg thl! a.mount or quality of the ·drug 
consumed at them by any individual. · • • · 
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Should the closing of these shop~ lead to others being opened by private perBons, 
which it would be more difficult to control without more interference than is at present 
thought expedient, then I am dispo~ed to think that to resort to such interference as may 
~e required would be the lesser evil of the two. 

4. It may fairly be asked, " How does the case of shops in which opium dnd chandu 
" are smoked on the premises diffrr in principle from that of shops in which liquor is 
" drunk on the premises, and why should one be differently treated from the other 1 " 
I would reply : . 

(!.) In the one case the baneful effects of non-interference on the part of the Govern-
• ment are, I believe, much greater than in the other; in respect to the decoctions 

consumed ; in respect to the habit engendered and encouraged; in respect to 
the vitality, physical and moral, impaired. 

• A man who frequents a liquor shop is not so likely to become a conrirmed drunkard 
as one who pays even a few visits to an opium den is likely to develop into a 
confirmed opium-eater or smoker; it is to the interest of a vintner not to let 
him get intoxicated on the premises for fear the license should be revoked, and 
for the same reason not to encourage drinking that makes men disorderly. The 
liquor having issued from a Government distillery its quality has been tested, 
,and, as a rule, it does not pay the vintner to change the quality except by 
dilution, which is common' enough. These conditions do not, I believe, apply 
to the case of the opium den, at any rate in equal degree. There no attempt 
is made, or if made, it is more difficult to eheck excess ; and though excess 
may not lead to crime in the same way as liquor does, it produces a more 
lasting effect upon the individual, and through him or her on future generations. 

(2.) The community that would be affected by the suppression of opium dens in 
India is very much smaller than that which would be affected· by the sup
pression of shops where liquor may be drunk on the premises. In some parts 

-it is-possible that the number of those who take a little opi11m is not much less 
thap the number who drink a little liquor, but an infinitesimal fi·action of the 
former resc.rts to opium dens, and my present remarks do not contemplate fresh 

• interference with shops at which opium sold is not ·consumed on the premises. 

From the CoMMISSIONER of Ajmere-Mcrwara ttl the CHIEF CoMMISSIONER, Ajmere
Merwara. No. 418 R., dated lOth Febmary 189!. 

• 
With reference to your~ffice memorandum, .No. 1,200, dated the 3rd November last, 

giving cover to Govemment of India, Finance nnil Commerce Department, No. 4,93S, 
dated .W.th October 1890, forwarding fi>r opinion printed copies of a letter and memorial 
from t1lJ Chairman of the Society for the Suppression of the Opium Trade, I have the 
honour to state ns follows :-. 

2. The Society assert that the use of opium is on the increase in India, and recommend 
that.the Government of India should close the shops for the retail sale of opium to be 
consumed both in ·and off the premises, and more particularly the former. They also 
give in their memorial a comparative stutement showing the increasing numhe! of shops 
in certain parts of the country for the ten) ears up to 1888-89. 

3. I beg to subjoin a table showing the number of licensed shops in the districts of 
:4-jmere-Merwnra during the past fiye yenrs :-. · 

I 

- Ajmoq>. :t.Icrwnro~ .. .. 
Ycnr. - -

I Opium Shops. Clumdu Shop~. Opium Shops . Clumdu Shops. 
. . 

,885-86 - - 8 I 4 l l 
l8H6-H7 0 - 8 ·I I l .; 

~ l887:S8 0 - 9 '4 I l 
18BY-R9 - 9 4 l l 

0 -
1889-90 

0 - 9 - •I 0 l I 

The number given above is in no way excessive. 
~ 4. In the districts of Ajm!!re and Merwara, Part J., Chapter II., of the Opium Holes 
(cultivation, manufacture, po~session, .a.nd sale) applies only to the municipal limits of 

0 G99'/0, G . 
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Ajmere Beawnr, and Kekri, and the cantonment limits of Nusseerabad, while in the 
other parts of the two districts the cultivation of the poppy and the manufacture; 
possession, and sale of opium and poppy-heads in uny quantity are J.lermitted abs~lutely 
under section 16 of the said rules. If; then, the shops for the retml snle ·of opmm be. 
ciosed, people wlio are 9.ddicted to the use ot: the drug will most ass_urediy buy it outside 
the iimits of the defined areas, where they w1Il be nble to purchase 1t at a less cost than 
they at present pay in the towns. As it is the contractor complains bit.terly of the 
people of B.eawnr buyi~g their opiut? to a larg:c extent from dealers outsi.de the municipal 
limits. It IS also partiCularly certam that opmm would be smuggled mto the defined 
areas. 

With reference to the suggested closing of the chnndu shops, I am of opinion that it· 
would result in the opening of private smoking dens which should in all- probability be 
far more comfortable than the present establishments and tend rather to attract than to 
repel new smokers. I am of decided opinion that the closing of the opium nnd ·chandu 
shops would not cause any decrease in the use of the drug, while, on the other hand, it 
is far preferable to have these shops uncler strict supervision and open to inspection at 
any time than to have smoking dens which could not be controlled in the same way. 

5. With ~egard to paragraph 9 of .the memorial, which alone applies to Ajmere, I 
have nothing to add to what I have stated in paragraph 3 ofthis letter. · 

No. 7.-From C. A. GALTON, Esq.', Secretary to the Government of Madras, Reveime · 
Department, to the SEcRETARY tn the GovERN~IENT OF INm~, Finance and Commerce 
Department, No. 221, dated 19th March J 891. 

In reply to your letter No. 4,938, dated 18th October 1890, f~rwnrding, for the remarks 
of his Excellency the Governor in Council, a memorial presented to the Right Honour

able the Secretary of State by the Society for -tlie Sup
llnted 17th February 1891, No. 65. pression of the ( lpium Trade, I am directed to forward 

. the marginally-noted pro<;eediogs of ~he Board of Revenue 
and to offer the following remar~s, . • 

2. So far as this Presidency 1s concerned, the facts adduced by the memorialists are 

Number of I auan- l'lncel or 
t,.· or \'end for 

Yean. Opium Opiumnnd Re\'cnuo. 
~Oil• other In-

!UID(l(l. toxlcutiug 
Dn..,_ 

I 
I I be Rs. 

1880-81 53,942 1,208 6,30,751 
1881-82 9!1,520 1,021 4,03,519 
lSBZ-83 71,182 1,091 5,61,501 
1883-84 76,578 1,107 . 5,96,615 
1884-85 74,605 1,089 I 6112,885 
1885-86 62,806 1,062 i 7,1l,IM 
U!SG-87 68,176 1,163 1 6,21,780 
1887-88 66,824 1,157 5,96",155 
1888~89 67,042 1,172 
1889-!.10 

comained in paragraph 15 of the· memorial. In that 
paragraph the me1.norlnlists institute a comparison- be
tween the revenue receipts of i88t!-Be nod those of 
1879-80; but no inference of any value can be drnwll 
from this comparison, as one large source of revet!ue 
consisting of the fees levied for licenses for the sale of 
opium, and for the mannfncture and ,·end of intoxicating 
drugs, was absent in 1879-80, the rqles in this respect 
having been _put into fqrce for the first time only in 
.July 1880. :~incc the introduction of these rtrle.< the 
statistics in regard to. opium and other intoxicating 
9rugs hn,·e been ns shown iu tlie ninrgin, and these 
~gures clearly ~ho~v that", so far ~" this :Presidency 

. 1s c~ncerned, there 1s no ground for the apprehension 
expressed in paragraph 4 of the memorial that local 

officer~ may re~ard the revenue as their first consi(ferntion and the limitation of con-

i (;,32,041 i 
67,224 1,052 5,93,967 

' l 

sumptiOn as qmte secondary. · 
3. The memorialists next refer to the e~idenee. given· by Sir- T. Pycroft nud 

• G. 0. No. 1716, dn!<!<l 17th Decembec 
1859. ~ 

I.ctter to Government of Indiu, No. 1,226, 
<lnted 15th July 1871. ·· . 

Lutt.cr to Govcrnme>ut of India, No. 1,230, 
datc,J loth July lSi!. . 

Lettt•r to Govel'Omcnt of Bumblly, No. 603, 
dtltPd 1Sth 4-pril 11;72. . . . . . 

Lt.tter to Government of Indin,. No. 1,629, 
dtitLod 29th No,·embcr 1872. _ 

t E.~r.C., No. 583, dntcd 15th Mny 1855, 
and letter to Goverum~nt of India, No. 5S4t 
dated 15tb Mny 18.55. 

Lette1· to Gor,ernment of India, NO. 7021 
dareil lith June 1855. · 

Letttlr to Government of Iudia, No.· 909, 
dared 26tb .July 1855. • · 

~ G.O. No. 518, dated 29th April !874. 

Mr. E. I<. Hamson before the Select Committee 
in H:l7 \. ancl ·1872, to the elf Pet !hat tbe,:e was 
p_l·actically no consumption o£ opium in this "Pre
Sidency. Iu regard . to this I an1 to observe that 
a s.imila1· opinion was l<?ng imtertainedt by this 
Government as· -~he result of special inquiries 
made o_n th~ ~ul~ect..uboul th~ yeur 1855,t but 
tlu~t tlus opnnon was nbundoned 2Q years .!nte1• 

when a careful further inquiry showed tbat it dill 
not repres<>n~ the iletual facts,t- but that on the 
ot~cr ~U)ld there was ·a large consumption of 
opmm m the four northern districts of Gunjnm 
Viza~apntani, Godnv,.nri, and Kistnu. ' 
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. 4. The memorialists next comment upon the statements contained in the progress and 
condition rep01'ts for 1884-85 and· 1887-88 rel11tive to the free grant of licenses in some 
.of the' hill tracts and the supply of opium to the people in the hill tracts of the 
northern districts of the Presidency at a lower price than elsewhere. The me:norialists 
have not correctly apprehended the policy of Government in this matter. · A perusal of 
the appendix attached to the Board's Proceedings forwarded herewith will show that thi! 
Government has been endeavouring to reduce the consumption of opium in these 
tracts as much as possible, and that if any leniency was shown in the matter at first, 
.it was only out of deference to the consideration that a sudden change might he pro· 
ductive of more harm than good among a population addicted by long habit to the use 
·or the drug • 

.D. As regards the proposal made in _paragraph 18 of the memorial, I am to 8tate that 
.his Excellency in Council agrees with tbe Board of Revenue in thinking that opium dens, · 
such as tho~e described in the appendices to the memorial, do not exist in this Presidency, 
nnd tl\ut, so far ns there do .exist shops where opium is bought and consumed on the 
premises, the provisicns always inserted in the licenses for the vend of opium and for the 
inan·ufacture and sale of intoxicating drugs, with a view to secure decency and good order 
in the· piaoe of vend, have been found to be quite sufficient to prevent thtl occurrence of 
scenes such as those to which the memorialists refer. 

. Ex·rnAC't' from the Proceedings of the Government of Madras, Revenue ·Department, 
No. 2~0, Revenue, dated 19th March 1891. 

Read the following- . 
Prcice~dings of the Board of l{evenue, No. 65 (Separate Revenue), dated 17th 

February 1891. 

Rend the following-

From J, F. FINLAY, Esq., Deputy Secretary to· the Government of India, Finance 
and Commerce Department, to all LocAL GovEnNMt~NTS AND ADMINISTRATIONS, 
No. 4,938, dated 18th October 1890. ' 

I am directed to forward copies of a letter from the Chairman of the Society for the 
Suppression of the Opium Trade, enclosing co~y of the Hesolutions ~dop~ed by that 
socidy on the 3rd June 1890, and of a memonal addre5sed to Her MaJesty s Secretary 
of State by t.he same society, together with a reprint of the passages to which references 
are made in the appendix to the memorial. 

2. I am directed to request. that you will submit, for the consideration of the Govern
. ment Gf· India, any remarks which his Excellency the Governor in Council may desire 

to mike on these papers. The general questions raised in the memorial should be 
discussed so fqr as they affect the Madras Presidency, and the suggestion made in 

· paragraph 18 of the memorial rega•·ding the gt·ant of licenses for the retail sale of opium 
to be consumed on the premi>es should be specially considered. Your reply shuuld also 
notice any particular statP.ments regarding Madras contained either in the memorial or 
in the extracts referred to in the appendix. 

· ENnonsED by the GovERNMENT oF :1\lAnnAs, No. 7,046-R., dated 18th November 1890. 

Referred to the Commissionet' of Salt, Abkari and Separate Revenue for early 
report. 

REsOLUTION.- The only portion of the memorial which has special application to 
Madras is paragraph 15. . . · . 

2. With reference to the remarks regarding increase ofopium revenue in this province, 
the Board begs to point out that in 1879-80; the year selected by the memorialists f:>r 
comparison with the present figures, no rules had yet been framed undet'. the Opium 
Act (I. of 1878-lndm), and the only opium revenue realised was a dutv on import 
and export, and the export was, of course, practically nil. Since the rules ft·nmed under 

. G 2 
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the present Act .came into force in July 1880, revenue is derived from the following 
sources:- . 

(a.) A pass duty (Rs. 5 per lb.) on opium import~d into the Presidency; · 
(b.) The sale by auction of the right to sell opmm, and to manufacture and vend 

intoxicating drugs prepared from the poppy ; 
(c.) Fees levied on licenses for the sale of poppy-heads. 

CoLLECTIONS according to the D~mond, Collection, and Balu.nce 
Statements. 

-- I Pass Duty. I Oth•• Receipts. I Total. 

Us. Rs. Rs. 
1880-Sl - - - 4,74,967 J,5S,i84 6,30,751 

1881-82 - - - 2,06,410 1,97,109 •h03,519 

1882-83 - - - 3,08,000 2,53,501 5,61,501 

1983-84 - - - 3,59,800 2,36,815 5,96,615 

1884-85 - - - a,M,200 2,58,685 6,12,885 

1885-86 - - - 3,54,550 3,56,600 7,ll,l50 
1886-87 - - - 3,04,850 3,16,930 6,21,780 
1887-88 - - - 3,27,600 2,68,555 5,96,155 
Isss-sg - - 8,66,100 2,65,9.U 6,32,041 
1889-90 - - - 3,36,700 2,57,269 5,93,969 

NOTX..-In tht' Puumoo Md Revt•nue accounts of the Government or lndln, the opnun reoo1pts 
of this PrcsltlencY prior to 1SS!l-8L aro 11hOwn as nil, 'l'he h'll.1i.sations fr?m the du.ty referred to 
o,bovo wou.ld rome under" CW1tom11," but there is no scpamto mb·hea.dmg, IUld tho Board does 
not know whonco thu momorinliat.t obtained tbcir flguro for 187D-80. 

Deducting the pass duty 
realised on opium supplied 
to the Native States of
Travancore and Cochin, 
the amount realised in 
each year since .1880-81, 
the first in which the 
present _system was in 
force, was as shown in the 
margin. It will be oh~ 
served that, taking one 
year with another, there 
ba• been no material in
crea~e; and that the re
ceipts for 1889-90 are 
lower than in any year 
since 1882-83 :-. 

3. The following litatement shows the number of licenses issued for the sale of opium 
and intoxicating drugs during the same period :- · -

1880-81 - -
1881-82 - -
1882-83 - -
1883-84 - -
18~1-85 - -
1R85-86 - -
1886-87 - -
1887-88 - -
1888-89 - -
1889--90 - -

Opium. 

-I 1,041 
878 
946 
986 

lntoJtieating 
Drugs. 

167 
143 
145 
121 l - 982 107 

- 960 102 
- 1,045 ll8 

-------v---___) 
- 1,157 
- 1,172 
- 1,052 

TotaL 

1,208 
1,021 
1,091 
1,107-
1,0B9 
1,062 
1,163 

1,1.')7 
1,172 
1,052 

It will he observed that though there was, as quoted out by the memorialists, a trifling 
increase in 1888-89 as compared with the year preceding, there wns a considerable 
reduction in 1889-90, and that the number of shops in that year was less than in any 
period since 1!l81--82. · 

4. The Board is unable to understand the statement quoted by the memorialists that 
"there is practically no consumption of opium in the province.'' It is well known that 
opium has always been largely consumed in the Northern circars, and more especially in 
the hill tracts, though not, speaking generally, to any deleterious extent, as is proved 
by the generally line physique of the opium-smoking classes. 

5. The memorandum appended to these proceedings gives a history of the special 
measures adopted to obviate a too sudden enhancement of price in the agency tracts of 
Ganjam, Vizagapatam, !Uld Godavari. It will be seen that the measures adopted were 
necessary to prevent serious discontent and distress among the hill people to whom 
opium had become almost a necessary of life; that the system of issuing free licenses for 
retail Yend is at present in force only in the Ganjam Maliahs and in portions of the 
Vizagapatam agency tracts; and that the retail price has been gradually raised from 
5 tolahs per rupee to from at to 2t tolahs. . . 

The Government is aware that the opium traffic is carefully watched by the ao-ents 
and their assistants, and that, so far from "teaching the people to rely on opiu~ as a 
febrifuge," we are doing all we can to gradually wean them from their hereditary habit 
of using it on all occasions. -

6. With reference to paragraph 18 of the memorial it must be obsen·ed that, what
ever the truth of the highly coloured accounts of "opium dens " furnished in the memo
ralists' appendix, tbey do not in the least apply to this Presidency. The Bo111·d's 
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assistant secretary recently, at the desire of the Commissioner, visited most of the places 
in the Madras town where, if anywhere, " opium " dens would exist, and reports thereon 
as follows :-. 

(1) "Most of the smoking dens were visited, and in each from"lO to 20 smokers were 
seen. They were of all ages-from 20 to 60 yeara of age-and c_omprised both 
M uhammadnns and Hindus. Several professions were represented-j utka drivers, native 
doctors, musicians, professional beggars, butchers, sweetmeat sellers,. and petty shop
keepers. Some were smokers of a few months, some of 20 and 30 years' standing. 

(2J " In most cases the smokers left immediately after they had finished their smoke. 
They purchased 8 pies to 2 annas and 6 pies worth each. Ench smoker usually brought 
some sweetmeats or sugarcane with him and ate or chewed it while smoking. This, it 
was said, was done as. the opium proauced a bitter taste in the mouth. . . 

(3) " To see any smoker more affected than a man who had taken his usual glass of 
.iquor was very rare; and in such cases it was said that the man had either taken his 
smoke out of time or had smoked more than he was used to. 

(4) ".No women or children were seen in the dens, and it was stated that they do not 
frequent them. . 

(I'>) "Cases· of emaciation from the effects of opium-smoking were not seen. Many of 
the old" smokers seen were, on the contrary, very robust and well-conditioned ; notably 
among these might be me"ntioned the keeper of one of the dens, a Chinaman who is 
reported· to have smoked for over so· years and who is now over 50 years of age; a vendor 

. of country spirit~, a smoker for over 20 years ; and a M uhammaden Hakim of about 45, 
who has smoked for over 10 years. . · 

(6.) "Most of those spoken to admitted that the habit once contracted was difficult to 
give up, but they said that it did them no more harm than the ~orkman's glass ofliquor 
did, jf they did not exceed their usual quantity. · 

(7) " Sflveral complaints were made that the opium was now so dear, that what a few 
years ago cost 3 or 4 pies.could not be purchased for 1 anna." · 

7. The licenses for retail shops for the sale of opium or of intoxicating drugs made 
from the poppy always stipulate that the shop shall be closed and no person harboured 
therein at night time; that no gaming or disorderly .condo.ct shall be permitted; and that 
persons of notoriously bad character shall not be permitted. to resort thereto. The ex
change of opium, &c., &c., for anythin~ but coin is also prohibited'--!Jide Forms III. to VI. 
attached to the opium rules sanctioned in G. 0. dated 17th June·1880, No. 6~5, Revenue. 

8. The Board considers that these precautions are ample, and that to forbid consump· 
tion on the premises altogether. as desired by the memorialists would be an unjustifiab1e 
restriction on the tastes and liberty of an orderly and respectable section of the popula
tion. Moreover, it seems hardly open to question that it would be a step of more than 
doubtful propriety to transfer the indulgence in the vicious habit denounced by the 
memorialists from such establishments to the homes and family circles of its victims. 

APPENDIX. 

ADMINISTitATION oF OPIUM ReVENUE IN THE HILL TRACTS oF t'HE G ANJAM, 

VIzAGAPATAM; AND GoDAVARI DISTRICTS. 

The Opium Act of 1878 was extended to this Presidency only in 1880, and the ruleE 
passed thereunder for the control of the opium traffic came into force only on the 1st July 
of that year. The restriction imposed by these rules led· to n marked rise in the price in 
the hill tracts of Vizagapatam from 5 or 6 tolahs per rupee to 2 tolahs, and in 
some parts opium was not procurable at all. This produced serious discontentment and 
distress among the people, who consume opium largely, the drug being almost a necessary 
of life iu those parts, and it was therefore found necessary to take steps to make it avail
able in sufficient quantities at a reasonable price. The Collectors of Ganjam and Godavari 
were also requested t~ state whether the rise in the price of opium consequent on the levy 
of a pass duty was giving rise to distress or discontentment in the hill tracts .2[ their 
districts, and whether any special mea&ures were necessary. 

2. The measures finally adopted for the agency tracts in the three districts are noticed 
below. · 
' 3. Vizagatapam.-Mr. Garstin, the then Collector, suggested that the opium required 

for consumption in the bill tracts might be imported by Government and stored in 



dep6ts centrnlly.situated for sale to tl~c retailers nt cost yri~e. ~t.wa~ prop<He~ that som: 
of the hill mittadars and bends of v1llnges shou lrl rcce1 vc free ltcenses ns retn1l vendors , 
that. the inferior kimls of opium should be sold by Government nt 5 tol~hs ~ rup~e; 
and that the price of superior qualities >hould he gradually raised, the rctall.priCe _bemg 
fixed at 4 tolnhs per rupee at first and :ubsequently at 3~ ~olah_s. The system ?f sell
ina- opium to the vendor• on hehalf of Government was mt1·orluced on lst Apnl 1881. 
The opium imported by Government was sold only in the hill tracts above. the G h~ts 

st 4~- or 4~* tolah~ per mpee to the vendors (m·espect1ve 
° Coll.ector's t•eport in Boa~d's of quality) who sold it to the people at not less than 4 

Proceedmgs Nu. 257, doled 2·''11 tolahs • while in the aO'ency tracts below the Ghats the 
January 1882. · ' l' d b " · ·· opmm wo.s supp 1e y nat1ve enterprise. 

4. In March 1882 the Govemment npprovedt of the Collectm:'s sup:gestion to sell 
the first t.wo sorts of opium to .licensed vendors at 4 
tolnhs per rupee, and the third sort· at 4.;} tolahs. The 
retail price of the first and second sorts rose fl'om 4 to 3!
tclnhs per rupee. The thi1·d sort was sold to the. vendors 

tllonrd's Proceedings No. 257, 
doted 25th .Tnnuary 1882, nnd G. 0. 
dated 23rd February 1882, No, 22. 

at 4t tolahs, and they retailed it at 4 tolahs. The fourth and fifth sorts wero sold to 
the vendors at 6 tolahs, and they sold it to the people at 5-/;· tolnhs. Under this arrange
ment a portion of the duty had to be foregone, but as opium is to some extent a 
necessarv of life in these feverish tracts, the Board did not think it advisable to enhance 
the price considerably until more experience was gained. 

5. In its Proceedings No. 350, dated 2nd February 1884, the Rom·d recommended 
that the sunply of opium to the hill trncts might be safely left to private .enterprise 
from 1884~85. A contractor agreed to bind himself to supply the shopkeepers licensed 
by Go,•ernment at at tolahs per rupee, nnd the retail price rose to 3 tt>lnbs pm· rupee, 
while the price in the oi·dinary tracts was 2 to 2t tolahs. In Hl85-86, 1886-,-87, and· 
1887-88, the supply monoply was di~p~ed of by t<:'nders, qnd the retnil price under
went no alteration. As .this system was not,_ however, found to work satisiitctorily, the 
Board approved of the Collector's proposal to revert to the· old amani (Government 
management) system froin 1888,...89, the monopoly. of vend being sold in· auction in 
selected localities, and ~be retail price'of opium being restricted to 3 tolnhs per rupet> as 
formerly. This was sanctiQned . as 'a temporary measure for one year, but as there was 
only one bidder in 1889-90, whose terms ·were unreasonable, the amnni system was 
continued, in 1889-90. -The prh;:ilegll of retail V.t!nd in shops w~s sold by auction in 
selected localities, fixed fees were paid fo1· shops in some portions, and free licenses were 
issued only for shops who>e averat;e annual consumptiqu wns less than 1,000 iolabs. 
The retail selling price was enhanced to 2b tolahs per rupee, except in the Gudem bills 
and in the Pnderu and Mulkenjeri taluks, where it wns tixl!d at· 3 tolahs .. During the 
current year the mnani management has been dis'•·ontinued, and the retail price in the 
excepted tracts above-mentioned enhano~d to 24 tol~bs per rupee. 

6. Godavari.-The Board proposed that the agency tracts in the Godamri district 
should be treated in the same way as the Vi?.agapatam Maliah tracts, and that a remission 
of the pass duty should be granted, but the Government thought it unnecessary to under
take the supply under the amani system, as no distress or discontentment had been felt in 
the hill tracts on account of the rise in the price of opium. The agents of the mitt.as 
and beaus of villag€s, and mch other persons as the Collector deemed fit, were (}'ranted 
free licenses. It must, however, be observed that the issue of free licenses did not 
cheapen t_be price of_opiu~, wh~ch remained as high as 2!- or 3 tolahs per rup<!e. 

7. In Its Proceedmgs No. 1699, dated 19th May 18il4, the Board apprm•ed of the 
Collector's proposal to put up to sale by llLLCtion the right of vend in certain villa(}'es 
while as regards the rest it was directed that free licenses for new shops should not b~ 
issued except with the Board's special sanction. In August 1889 the Board recom
mended that thP. privilege should be ~old by auction throuO'l10ut the agency tracts on 
the following conditions :- " 

(i.) That the opium sold shall be of good quality; 
(ii.) That not less than ;l~ tolahs shall he sold for a rnpee; 

(iii.) That the maximum quantity to be sold to a single indi,•iclual should be restricted 
to 6 tolohs ; and 

(iv.) That free licenses should be issued only when a shop does not find a purchase!',. 

G.O. dated IHtb October 1889, This was approvedt by Government und has been 
No. 848. brougitt into eitect during the current year. 
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8. GanJam.-From the Collector's reply to Board's Proceedings No, 51, dated. 17th 

January 18tH, it wa~ evident that there was no regular traffic in opium iu the hill tracts 
o(this-<listrict, and the Go~·em=nt consequently approved of the Board's proposal to 
grant free licenses in localities in which there was any demand. · 

9. llrom the above it will be evident that the system of issuing free licenses for the 
retail vend of opium is at present in force only in the Ganjam Maliahs and in portions 'M 
the'Vizagnpntum and Godavari Agency tracts in localities in which there is very little 
traffic in the drug, and where, owing to difficulty of communication and other causes, 
it would be felt as a hardshiR,to deprive the people of the opportunities of obtaining this 

·driJg when necessary. • • • • 

No. 8.-Fror,; J. A. GnAwFono, Esq., Secretary for Herat• to the Resident, Hyderabad, 
to the SECRI~"l'AR~ to the GoVERNMENT of INDIA, Finance and Commerce De]).artmcnt. 
No. 89 of 1891, datP.d 20th March 1891. · 

Sm, . 
. ~ I· AM directed to acknowledg~ the receipt of your letter, No. 4,938, dnt~d 18th 
October last, calling for remarks on certain papers received from Engliind rtgarding the 
sale of opium nnd other intoxicu,ting drugs, and t<i stute as follows:-

2. It is true, as stated in those paJlers, that the number of licensed shops. 'in the Hyder
abad Assigned Districts bad between the years 1879-80 und 1888.:.S9 increased from 
532 to 60·1, "nd, ucept in so far as it may be nccounted for by the increase' of the popu
lation-and of wealth, Su· J)ennis Fitzpatrick cannot find that fhere was any reason for 
the increase. From the .1st of April 1890, however, the number of sho'ps w!!s reduced 
to 587, and the Commissioner has·now been directed to reduce it by a~ least 50 lllore, · 
following the p1·irrriples recently laid down for l.ii~ gu_idnnce in the case of liquor shops, 
and to report .how much further it cnn be reduced. • .. , 
· 3. As regards the matter of consumption on the premises, there is at ptesent no direct. 
prohibition of consumption there, it haying been t.hought sufficient to proyide under a 
penalty that no·intoxication shall be permitted on the premises, and indeed it would be 
obviously· impossible to prevent a purcbaser swallowing before he lea res tbe.premises. 
the very miu)Jte dose· of opium ;which he buys. As a tJuitter of fact, i~ is believed that 
'drugs which are swallowed are, as a rule, not consumed on the -premises, bnt maduk, in 
which form opil!m Is smoked, though only to a limited extent in the Hyderubad Assigned 
Districts, is commonly. smok'ed on .the premis.es. ·The. R"sident, nowe,·er,. has now 
directed that a .clause shall be inserted in all future licenses for the retail sale both of 
drugs.and liquor; providing uuder a penalty that no persons shall be al!Qil·ed to collect 
or loiter on .tlll> premises, and in the case of drug licences, that no smoking of drugs 
shall be permitted on the premises. He has further directed that the ·police shall be 
specially instructed to insist upon the enforcement of this condition, and tbaf the manner 
in which it is enforced shall be notic<!d in the annual Excise reports. . 

4. As for the suggestion made by the Society for the Suppression of the Ppium Trade,. 
" that the Government of India should be directed to use tlie absolute discretion con· 

. " limed on it by th~ Indian Opium Act of 187S * * "' by the adoption 
" of measures having for their object to limit the sales of op1um to that which· is ncces· 
" sary fot· medical use,". Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick will no"t go so far as tq say tl_lat this 
would be· impossible. in. a tenitory isolated from opium-producing tracts, a11d in which 
the uRe of opium bad been previously little, if at all> known; but in the ·various parts of 
India in which he. has served, the IJ.ractice Qf enting· or smoking opium biis come down 
fi·om a period anterior to our rule; opium, if not got iu oow wuy, can be got in another, 
und. any proposal absolutely to prohibit the use of it now would, in his opinion, be so 
completely beyond the range of practical politics as to be scarcely worth discussing. 

5. There seems to be no doubt that there are, or until the other day hav.~ beeu, places 
in India where, owing to a want of proper supervision nnd controj, abuses have pre
vuiled like those described in these papers, and which at least strike <Jne with greater 
horror than ntiy corresponding abuses iit couiitrLcs where·neople are demoralised by 
drink, but. 1 he Resident would utlirm without Jcur of contradiction, t.bat, speaking gene· 
·l·ally, the evils arising fi·om indulgence in drink in England are vastly greater thau those 
arising from indulgence in opium. in those parts of India with which be is acquainted, 
and yet he pre.sumes no responsible person would think of suggesting that the sale of 
intoxicating liq.:.or in Englan<!, except for mcdicinul purposes, should be .absolutely 
p~"ohibitcd by law. • • 
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6. Thnt persons nrc f~und to suggest such n prohibition in regard to opium in the 

most ·general terms for the whcle of British India is, he suspects, due, apart from the 
appaliing hut remediable abuses now brought to light i!J part~cular places to two cau~e_s, 
viz., first that while the drinking of alcohol seems 10 those persons the most natural thmg 
in the world, the eating or smoking of opium C\•en in moderation presents itself to them as 
ll-€trange, wild, and unnatural sort of indulgence, deserving of po considernt!on what
soever; and, secondly, that. they imagine that the Government of India as a despotic 
government can do anything not naturally impossible. Hence they feel no hesitation in 
recommending the universal prohibition of the sale of opium, except f01· medicinal pur
poses, and they -euJ,>pose thu.t such a measure could be. easi(y carried out by the exercise . 
of the " absolute <hscretion " conferred by the lnctian Opium Act. 

7. Now upon this it .may be observed, to begin with, that, though the Indian Opium. 
Act of 18i8, like some ·other Acts passed about the same time, confers upon the execu
tive authorities a latitude of discretion which from a constitutional point of view Sir 
Dennis. Fitzpatrick has always regarded as excessive, it will nevertheless be perfectly 
clear to anyone who studies that Act, and bears in mind the state of things under which 
it was passed; that it was never intended to confer upon the executive authorities power 
to do anything of the sort now proposed, and that to attempt ·to do under it anyth[ng 
of that sort would be a very· gross abuse of the pO\vers.which it C<Ulfer~. · • 

8. Further, supposing this difficulty to be got over, the question would remain whether 
it would be justifiable or expedient to tnke such action, qpd the Resident i• decidedly of 
opinion that it .would nol. Jn the fir:;t place, he is of opir.ion, though doubtless some 
persons will differ from him on this point, that it would involve an interference with in
dividual liberty far in excess of what is justified by the nature and elftent of the evils 
which neces~arily result trow the use of opium, that is to sny,.of the evils which do not 
admit of being checked by a stricter system Qf supervision and control ; and in the 
second place, ·s1,1pposing considerations of this sort, which even the most despotic govem
ment cannot venture to disregard could be set aside, he is convinced that such a measura 
would. be practically unworkable, nod would lead to· vastly more mischief than it would 
succeed in preventing. • · ·· 

9. Everyone who has had experience of the working of the opium law knows that 
opium, owing to its extremely smalf bulk and the facility with which it ·can be stowed 
.away, presents fucilities fill' smuggling and clandestine sale immensely surpassing those 
presented by any other commoaity in ordinary use. . . · 

As it is, our· officers are driven to their wits' ends to suppress the limited and not very · 
highly organised system of illicit traffic which bus been evoked by our .severe duties on· 
opium, and if we were to mnke. it impos~iblc for those addicted to the use of opium to 
get anything but contraband opium, a system of illicit traffic would inevitably be started 
on such a scale and with such an organisation that we shol!ld be utterly powerless to 
cope with it. Speaking generally, 10 grains would be an ordinary daily nllo.wance to an 
opium eater, '20 grains would be a very full daily allowance. A seer of opium contains 
1,440 times 1figrains, and would be ·quite a stock in trade, and yet it is a ve1-y small 
thing, for opium is a heavy substance. Let anyone picture to himself the difficulty of 
.detecting the ¥Uuggliog and surreptitious snle over an immense extent of territory, and 
for the supply of many millions of consumers of such a commodity, and let anyone who 
knows this cottntry picture to himself what the attempt to suppress jt here would mean. 
The imagination, ut least the imagination of an ordinary practical man, refuses to con
ceive th.e estnWishments that "ould be required ior such a purpose, and to anyone who 

. knows the clnss of persons who would have to be employed for SliCh a purpose here the 
prospect of oppression, corruption, nod extortion which the s.uggestion opens out is tmly 
appalling. No doubt,.if we covered the wltole face .of the country wjth a network of 
preventive establishments, and-resorted to an extreme t'f severity whenever we got a con! 
viction, we should succeed in diminishing to some material extent the cououmption of 
opium, but thE: advantage thus gained would be as nothing compared with the evils to 
be set against .it. · 

10. For these reasons the Resident is of opinion, with nil deference to those who have 
put forward this proposal, that, subject to a possible exception in the case of districts 
whl<·h are i~olated from opinm-producjng tracts and in which the usc of opium has not 
yet become established, the idea of prohihitin~ the sale of opium, except for medicinal 
purposes, mar be _at 0~17 put aside as wholl.y llllp~actic:tble. . . 

There are m h1s opuuon only two ways m whiCh we can check the evils whiCh form 
the subject of this correspondence. The first is by putting. on duties so severe a/' to 
raise the JlOice of opium to the highes~ figure to which it. can be rliised without unduly 
&timulating illicit 1rade und the.reby defeating our object. We have already, I am t.o 

• • 
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say, carried this so fm· in the Hydemlmd Assigned Districts that opium there sells to 
the small retail purchaser for its weigbt in silver. The other way is by a strict system 
of control and supcni,iou. We have not as yet, it is true, done all that cnn be don~ in 
t.hi& direction, but we. ~re endeavom:ing to do it, uncl we shall alwnys be glad to rcceil•e 
suggestions from outsl!le ns to how tt should be done . 

• 

No. 9.-From H. SMEATON, Esq., C.S., Secretary to Government, North-Westeru 
Province~ nnd Oudh, to the SEcm:1'AllY to the GovEnNMEN1' of INnu, Finance 
and Commerce Department. No. 57 of' 1t!91, <luted 20th March 1891. 

Sm, 
I AM directed t.o acknowledge your letter No. 4,938, eluted the 18th October 

1890, with which wet·e forwarded, for nny remarks the Lieutenant-Goyernot· and Chief 
Commissioner might desire to mak'* papers received frmn the Chnirmiln of the Sodety 
for the Suppression of the Opium Trnde. . .• 

2. The exaggerated and inaccurate natui·e cf the stntrm<·nts on whit·h the memorial 
. addressed by the Society to Bet· l\1"jesty's Secrct.ry of State for Indiu is muinly 
founded was explained in paragraph 2 of my letter No. 433, dnted tho~ 28th November 
188!J, to your addt·ess. Mr. Caine's account of the "optum den" in Lucknow 'has 
~!ready formed t.he subject of inquiry and conesponrlence. The nccount given by the 
special commissioner of the "Br.mbny Gunrdinn" of the similat· place at Allahabad 
conshts mainly ol' a report of a c~:m·er.ntion purporting to lu"·~ l:een held between the 
special commissioner nnd the frequenter& of the de11. This grrJtlcmnn was obli~red to 
utilise the services of an interpreter, who appears to have cxplninrd mutters, as guides 
are apt to do, in a manner which he thought would be gratifying to the commissioner. 
But he was abusing even the most blind credulity when he informed the· ~pecial com: 
missioner that the opium enter• before him were asserting that a memorial fur the 
prohibition of the drug would probably be eigned by every opium consumer i11 Allaha
llnd. It is hardly conceivable that he could have expected to be believed when he mnde 
it nppear that habitual opium >makers w<•re <'X?res>ing themsell'es to u stranger as· 
desirous of foregoing the usc pf the drug for the sake of public ref(mn. · 

3. In this conncxion 1 am to pdnt out that if every shop liccthed tor the sale of 
opittm were nt once abolished, the dmg would unqneslionably be consumed by those 
who indu).,cd in it nt their own homes; ann that if the Government levied no excise on 
opium, tlu~ comumption of the drug would without doubt be enormously increased. 
The poppy is \'ery extensivPly grown in the North-Westei'tt Provinces ur.d Oudh; nnd 
very great fhcilities lor its illicit •nle and c<lllsumption twcessarily exist even under the 
present r~s.ttiction.s ... Any relaxnt.ion .,f G~vet nmt·nt il:'terfet·cn~c would rcs,ult in gre?ter 
opportumt1es for tlhctt consumption and m n I urge mcrcase m the. numoer of .opmm 
consumers. 

I om to refer to paragraph 21 of...thc Resolution of this Government, No. Xli::_.., dated 
4th August 1890, to show thnt the restriction cng?ges its attent.im,1. 

4 With reference to puragraph 3 of the me mortal, I am to remat·k that, whatever the 
rise •in the number of opium shops since JA79-SO may have beeu, there are now fewer 
shops of this kind in the North-Western Provim·es and Oudh thnn in nny other province 
of] ndia, except Btli'~Ja und Assn~- . ~hops for_ the _sale of ganja, h~mp, .&c., are more 
numerous in comparison, became tt 1s m those pronnces; and rspcctully m the· eastern 

• districts, tl:at these drugs at·e mostly grown and u>ed. In this case .too the effect of 
r~o,•iug the excise would in all probability be to increase the cousnmption of these 
drugs. The· solo being under Government control any tt·ndcncy to incrca"~ the number 
of ~lrese ~hC>ps unnecessarily hn.~ always bet•n closely watched by Government, as the 
figlltes given in the memorial nod reproduced below will show :-- . 

Yenr. I No of Shop~ for tho 
Sale of Drugs . . . . 

1883-84 . • . - 4,j99 
1884-85 . .. . . . •1,897 
1886-SG . . . . . 4,785 
1886-87 . . ·. . . 8,757 
1887-88 . . . . . 3,857 
1889-89 . . . . ' 3,H78 . . 

. • . .... 0 69070. • H ·. 
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5. As regards paragraphs 4 and 7 _of the memorial, I :•m to say that the fi~nres gh·en 
are substantially correct. The qnest1on of the consumption of hemp drugs, op_m~, madak 
and chandu was fully discussed in the resolution. above. quoted. I. am t? mvtte atten
tion to that. portion of paragraph 20 of _the resolutton ":hJCh deals w1th opwm _shops, as 
evidencing the feeling and actwn of thts Government m the matter. The Lieutenant
Governor and Chief Commissioner is of opinion that the policy of opening new shops for 
the sale of opium is ques!ionable. The numb~t· of shops h!ls no doubt ri~en frolll 792 in 
1879 to 1,084 in 1888 (to quote the figures gtven); but tlus has been mamly due to the 
necessity of choice between two evils, ':iz.., iuc~ea~cd illicit usc of opium on the one h~nd, 
or increased number of .places where hcit opium may be bought on the other. fhe 
Government prefers to choose the latter, and lesser, of these evils. 

6. I am also to invite uttl'ntion to paragraph l8 oy the resolution quoted above, which 
deais with hemp drugs. The number of shops m 1888-89 was only one to every 
ll ,300 persons. . 

7. As regards paragraph 18 of the memorial, I am to invite a reference to paragraph 
21 of the J·esolution•(No. 223, dated 4th /\ ugust 1890) 
on the lost provincial excise report. It was there shown 
that there had been fi·o111 year to year a continuous 
decrease in the number of the so-called· "opium dens.".· 
At the close of the excise year ending 30th September 
1889 there were only 54 mndak and chandu shops (that 
is, shops for the c<'nsumptiou of opium on the premise~) 
in the 49 districts of the North-We> tern Provmces and 
Oudh-with theh· population of about 48 millions.:
as compared with 324 shops at the close of 188::1-84. 
During the current excise year this number has been 
still further reduced to 26, as shown in the margin; and 

-~-. · !No.ofl . !No.or D1•lnd .. s. Shopa. Dl•tncts. Shops. 

Dehm DUn Allohllbad- ! 2 
.\h·cfht Jnunpur -
.Aiigarh - 2 Aznrugnrh-
.Agra 2 )Iirzupur -
Fnrnldmbad 2 llcnnrcs • 
Mormlulnd 1 Jluinsi 
Umlunn - 1 Luckuow -
Dm·l'illy - I Fyznbnd 
l'ilibblt - 1 
Cawupore - 1 

2 
2 
I 
2 
2 

26 

·in 31 districts out of 49 there are now none of these shops in existence. 
8. Turning to the appendix to the memorial, I am to obsen·e that Mr. Caine (page 2) 

writes: " In the city of J"ucknow there are 30 distilleries of native spirits, 201 liquor 
." shops, 24 opium shops, and 92 tor bhang and other intoxicating drugs." The asser
.tion is of characteristic inaccuracy and hardihood. In the whole Lucknow " district"
an area cf about 1,000 square miles, with a population of nearly 700,000-there were 
during 1888-89 one distillery, 136 shops for the retail vend of country spirits, 86 drug 
shops, 3 madak and ch:mdu shops (the so-called "opium dens"), and 27 opium shops 
not licensed lor consumption on the premises. There seems to the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Chief Commissioner t(l be little practical usefulness in engaging in n never-ending 
discus,iou on the merito or demerits of the Indian :Excise •ystem with critics who have 
_shown themselves quite incapable of understanding the uses of accuracy; whose object 
is not to pn,ve their contentions, but to impress the geueml public, and to that. end to 
declaim and to denounce ;. and who cannot therefore be expected to forego theii·· . 
methods of contl'Oversy before the most cogent reasoning or the most unanswerable 
stamstics. ~ · 

9. I am to point out that Mr. Caine is equally wrong (page a of the Appendix) in 
confusing "double revenue" with "double consumption." Inquiry shows- cpnclu&jvely 
that the increased revenue is very largely clue to increased stringency on the part of 
Government, and to the pef§istent suppression of illicit traffic. 

10. J\s regards the temperance movement to which Mr. Caine refers, I am to invire 
attention to paragraph 7 of the resolution (No. 223, dt~ted 4th Augustl890) on the 
Excise Report referred to above, where the ·Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commis-. 
sioner alluded _to the growl h of a temperance movement in these provinces.· ~!"he 
Government WJII always be glad to welcome such movements on the part of' the 
p~ople. 

No. 10.--From R. G. Tao~IsoN, E5q., Officiating Hevenile Secretary to the Government 
of the Punjab, to the SECRETARY to the GovERNMENT of INDIA· Finance and 
Commerce Department. No. 642, dated 24th March I 891: ' • 

-· I am directed· to acknowledge the re~eipt of your letter No. 4,938, dat~d-18th October· 
1 ~90;-fon~·a~di~~ copies of a letter fro_m the Chairman" of the S~ciety. for the Suppression 
of the Opmm bade and of n memol'lal addressed to Her :VIaJesty:s Secretary of Statll 
by the same socie_ty, and asking. that any retnarb which ~is ~ouour tbe J:.ieutenl\.llt 
Governor may desue to make on these papers may be submitted for the consideration of 
tbe Government of India. • 
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2. In reply ram directed to forward a copy of a letter No. 66, dated 30th Janun1:Y 
1891, from ihe Financial Com1nissioner, Punjab, with its enclosure, in which the f:~ets 
an.d statistics in regard to the consumption of opium and drugs in the Punjab are clearly 

·set forth and the statements corcerning this province contained in the papers forwarded 
with your letter under acknowledgment are discussed. Briefly, the facts in regard to the 
~uiijab may be summarised as follows :- . 

Opium-smoking shops are now prohibited in the Punjab. . 
The figures regarding the increase of opium and ch·ug shops in this province, referred 

to i"n, the <:nclosmes of your lette1· under reply, are erroneous and misleading. The 
,. increase indicated by the fi.:ures is explained by the faCt that since 18137 the returns 

show the number of shops, ':nd not merely the number of licenses as was previously the 
practice, when one license frequently covered several shops. · 

The consumption of opium .ha~ been restricted 'of lnt<> years through Hovemment'11 
action in- • • 

( 1) Checking the smuggling of Malwa and Nepal opium. -
(2) Rendering it peual tor cultivators to consume opium gl'Own by themselves. 

Th~ ratio of consumption of opium to population is not so high as to be a pause of 
anxiety in regard to the hc.nlth and l)lOral~ of the people. -rn the few tracts where the 
habit may be said· to br> general among certain classes of the population it is of old 

_ standing, and does not seem to do so much harm as might be expected. The people, on 
• the contrary, assert that' they. find it a protection against fever. . 

Of hemp drugs, ganja is not corisnmed In· the Punjab. The consumption of hhan~ 
and charas increases at a very slow rate. The revenue derived from the taxu~ion of 
these drugs is unimportant. The question of further taxation is about to be considered 
by Goyemment. 
, 3. Six copies of maps showing the consumption of opium, charas, and bhang in the 
Punjab are enclosed herewith. These maps will be . .found published with the Pnnjab 
Excise Report of the year 1889--90. 

From ·D; C . .JoHNSTmm, Esq., Junior Secretary to Financial Commissioner, Punjab, to 
the Officiating REVENUE SECRETAiff to GovERNMENT, Punjab. No. 66, dated 30th 
Janua'l189l. . · 

. Wit.h Yefercnce to your No. 2,133 ofTst November 1890 to the address of tbe Com
"m1ssioiier ef Excise", I 11111 directed to forward copy of Mr. Dane's No. 239 of 24th 
December 1890, ami to address yon as follows on the subject of the consumption of 
opium 11Ucl intoxicating drugs in the Punjab.-- . 

2.·-In the papers. forwarded .with your letter under reply " the alarming spread of the 
. · · · · . opium vice " in· India generally is made the subject of 

The Resoiutions of the Society remark, and in two resnlutions the Society for the 
for the Suppression of tbo Opium Suppression. of the Opium Trade calls upon the Indian 
Tra~e. • • · Government to close the licensed " opium dens" and to 

put an end to the Bengal Opium Excise system. Against 
the Punjab hi particular it is urged that th.l're has been in recent years a large increase 
in the facilities afforded to the public for the_ purchase of opium and dmgs, while the 
closing of the Lahore :'-opium dens " is acknowledged. The Financial Commissioner, 

· 1 am to suy, propo>es to show in the following paragraphs that the Punjab system does 
not necessarily encournge real increase of consumption of drugs and opium throughout 
the Province, and that the figures taken from past annual reports have been misnn:ler
stood by the society. 

3. In·\879-80 t}le Punjab Annual Excise Report showed a total of 1,161 retail opium 
• • licennes, and 986 such licenses for the sale of hemp drugs. 

The nununl figures of licenses for In 1889--90 tbe numbers were I ,888 and 1,824 respec-
-, sale of opium cxplnincd. tively. These latter ligures, however, hardly ,admit of 

. comparison with the former figures. The number of . 
licenses (as shown in nnnual returns) for retail sale of opium remained nearly stationary 
dqring the- years 1880--81 to 1886-87 incluiive. In 1887-88 the figures rose from 
1,439, to 1,717, and the explanation of this is to be found in the following extract from 
paragraph 2 of the Excise Report for the year in question :-. 

"·:l." The first. important change is in the entry of numbers of retaillicen~es. In past 
y.ears there has been a want of uniformity in this matter, some Deputy Commissioners 
showipg_ numbel'" ofleases and others numbet of shops. A glance at the prefatory note 

H2 . 
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submitted herewith will show that shops, whether for sale of country spirits, rum, opium, 
or hemp drugs, may be put up to. auct•~n ~ingly o~ in groups. It follows that there may 
be in one yea•· three l;tt>es (say) m a <hstnct and 1n .the ~1ext .ten leases, the. num?er .of 
shops remaining precisely the same; and i\fr. l'lsm1e thmks 1t would be m1sleadwg to 
show the figures three and ten in such a cas<:· AI! effort. has I hcrefore ?een made .!his 
year to ascertain the exact number of shops m which durmg 18R7-88 exc1seable articles 
were sold." · 

It was not found possible in 1887-88 to effect with complete accuracy this alteration 
in the mode of recording licenses; and when the report for ISt!S-89 came to. be written; 
it was f(mnrl that. there were really 156 opium shops in the Amritsar District and nut 
only 29, as shown in the returns for 1887.88. This correction; with one or two minor 
alterations, accounts for the increase. to I ,849 in the re12ort for 1888-89; and the increase 
upon this figure in 1889-90 is slight. . • 

4. The apparent increase from I ,1~7 to 1,783 jn the lic~nses for retaiL sale of hem!!. 
Tho anmial figures of licenses-for drugs tn the year 1887-88 IS to be similarly explained. 

the snle of hemp dt,gs cxpluine~. The figure for 1889-90 i3 1,824. 
5. Neither in the case o:t:. op~um nor i~ that of hemp drugs .is it believed that. any 

_ ·- 1mportant mcfease . has occurred m the last ~Ieven years 
Facilities for purehnsc of opium in the real facilities affl)rded to the public for pUrchasing 

and hemp drngs in the Punjab not these articles. lt may he possible hEre and therl', the , 
exc.,.~ivc. Financial Commissioner remarks, to reduce- the number of 

Ehops, and the Excise Commission~r is understood to be 
paying uttl'ntion to the matter; but, taking the Province as a whole, the number of 
~bops. does not seem to the Financi~l Commissiol!el' very•excessive. Of.. the 1,824 shops 
m wb:ch hemp drugs nrc sold 1,553 are also op:um shops; 'llo that the total ·number of 
shops for the reta!l s~le of opium nn_d ~emp drugs is only 2,159 for a population which 
stood at 18,818,220 m 1881, and wh~eh 1s now probably much greater. This gives one 
shop per 8,693 souls. 

6. The following table shows the figures in maunds of consumption of opium and 
hemp drugs in the Punjab durinno the eleven years 1879-

Consumption of opium and hemp 80. to 188~-90 inclusi~e. The~e figur~s are not very 
· drugs in the l'"''rs 1879-80 to rehahle, as .hey are obtamed from the retatlers themselves. 

1889-90. _ b~t such as they are. they ce1 tainly do not bear out th~ 
v1ew that the Punjab Government has hy its policy 

fostered the consumption of these intoxicants :- · • 

Yellnl. 

1879-80 -
1880-81 . . 
18~1-82 - -
1882-83 . ·. 
1883-84 . . 
ISM-85 . . 
1885-86 . . 
1886-87 . -
1887-88 . -
1888-89 . . 
1889-90 . . 

Average · . 

• 

. Hemp Drugs . 

Opium. 

Cbnrn.s. I Bhang. I Oth".Pr~ I Totnl. p1lrutions, 

I (a)2,898 Detail not: given. 5,123 

I 

(a)2,375 480 3,001 58 3,539 
1,192 433 3,561 55 4;049 
1,181 510 8,440 43 3,993 
1,14)j 555 3,966 34 4,555 
1,191 601 3,632 oH 4,277 
1,15'7 663 3,687 57 4,407 

(6)1,186 708 3,565 24 4,~87 
1,103 869 3,7ij8 2o •1,695 
1,196 891 3,709 25 4,625 
1,435 943 4,238 30 5,2ll 

1,460 674 3,658 39 4,885 

Probabl includes n. Jar a ·e ( ) Y go " .>ght of poppy-hen~• 
(b) Exclm.ling 730 mn.unds of poppy-bends. · 

Amount per Head per 
Anaum in Tolnbs. 

Opium. I Hem~ ;rugs. 

. 

. 

'25 . '825 . -

Thre
1
e '!'up~ areh appendec

8
19-sb

9
o
0
wing the distribution of the opium and drug consuming 

popu at1on m t e year 18 . . - . -
7. Anothl'r test of the matter ~s the ~omd·parat.ivelhy slow growth of the revenue from 

apmm an rugs m t e provinc!' during the last d c d 
!f the facilities fo~ purcha_sing drugs had been ~e:n~ 
mcreased by two-th1rds durmg the ten years, from t879 

Slow growth of the revenue from 
opium ond hemp drugs. 

I I 
. to 1889d, asbsuppose

1
d, tldw revenue from drugs, Mr. Elsmie 

remarks, might have arge y mcrease ; u.t, 11s a rea y pomted o"t by Mr. F;lsmie 
111 
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this office No. 216 of lith August 1888, the revenue from opiqm and drugs has increaser!. 
very slightly indeed. . · . 

The years 187i)-80 and ltl89-90 may be thus compared :- · 

-- .I 1879-80. I ,1889-90. 

-. 
It.. It.. 

Avernge duty . - - - 34,390 36,806 
Licenses to Bell opium - - - 2,80,137 3,24,284_ 
Lieeuses to sell hemp drugs - - 1,39,577 l,.'j4,885 .. 

Toto! - - 4;5-1,104 - 5,15,975 I -

· The increa;e amount• only toRs. ·61,871, whirh represents a rate of 1·2 per -cent. per 
annum on the figure for the earliest year. This, the Financial Commissioner observes, is 
a rate of iuCTeasc probably .)lower than that of the inct~ase of the population generally, 
nnd is certainly very gradual compared with the rapid incrt>a~e of.tbe material prosperity 
of the. people, and is probably attributable not t.o a real incrc!lse .of consumption hut to 
improved administration. ~ · 

8. The opium dens mentioned in the printed papers received are shops for the smoking 
. • of the preparation of opillm--madak and chandu. These, 

Opium smoking: closure of rna- I am to say. have been wholly prohibited in the Punjab. 
dnk nnd clmndu shops coutemplntcd. The question of closing these shop!t seems to have been 

_ fir•t discussed in the Excise Report. for 1881-82, para~ 
graphs 23 and 24; and in March 1883, by a Circular Memo. No. 2,181, copy whereof 
is attached for easy reference, Commissioners were asked to coruider the matter of 
repression. In his No. 476 of 17th May.l884, the Financial Commission~r (Colonel 
Davies) reported to Government in favour of stopping the public sale of madak and 
chandu by. giving no more special licenses for opium·smoking shops and by prohibiting 
the ordinary retail vendors fmm manufacturing and selling these preparations. In its 
reply (Punjab GO\·ernmeut No 250 of 5th November 1884) Government ndmitted the 
evils of opium-smoking, and expressed itself ready to sacrifice revenue sftould a reform of 
the kind proposed be practicable; but Sir Churles Aitchison thought-that the experiment 

.should first be tried in a few places and experience cf. it'1., workiQg gained. before the 
introduction of a swee),ing measure applicable to the whole province. Accord[ngly, 
with effect from lst April 1885, measures were to be taken for the· suppression of opium 
smoking at Peshawar, Delhi, and Lahore; and elsewhere the existing shops were to be 
strictly snpervis<•d and no· new shops were to be licen~ed,--vide Financial Commissioner's 
Circular Memo. No. 8,582 of 22nd November 1884, copy of which is attached. This 
order was not carried ont in Peshawar, because it was found tliat the opium contract 
there had beP.n given for a term of years not yet expired. fn Lahore. t.he closure of 
madak and- chandu shops caused a loss of revenu_e amounting to about Rs. 6,000 in 
1885-86 ; but the results· both in Lahore "find Delhi were otherwise favourable. In 
1886-87 it was reported that the results were goo!l in Delhi, but the .Exclloe officer of 
Lahore, uu official of great local experience, stated thnt. there had been in Lahore city 
simplv o. loss of revenue with no appreciable decrease in opium ~moking. Iu paragraphs 
24 and 25 of the Annual Excise Report for. 1887-88 the state of the madak und chandu 
trade was briefly sketched as follows:- · • 
· "The result of the closure in Delhi has. been favourable, as has been already intimated 
to Govemment in thi• office No. I 19 of 16th Februnr·:r 1888, and the number of chandu-

.• smokers is steadily diminishing. That letter also shows that the closure in Lahore was 
not so successful, but now the Deputy Commissioner admits that., though &making clubs 
frequ<:_nted "by old ha~ds are common. the new' regulations· certainly tend .to discourage 
further recruitment of the ranks of the.Mt:.tokers. J\s to Peshn\\·sr, a "rectal report has 

. been receivtd "frnltl Mr. Merk. Opium smokiug began there in 186/r; and in 1887, 
when the shops were closed, there were 300 to 400 regulat· freq-uenters. ·After one year's 
closure the number of habitual smokers is repo.rt~d to have fallen to 50 ur 60, nnd native 
pul>lic opinion is strou~ly in f.tvour of the new policy. The returns now >Ubmitted show 
tbnt Government certainly losc·s.revenue br the closut·e of the shops, and must expect to 
lose revenue for some years: The followiilg are the figures tor seecial n•udak and 
chandu licenses iu recent years :-Ir>- Peshawar, viz., 1882-83, Rs. 7,236; )883-84, 

"Rs. 8,688; 1884-85, Hs .• 8,688; 1885-86, Rs. 8,688; 1886-87, Rs. 7,980. In 1887-
88 no such lic~nses have been granted. 
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"As stated i!l this offiC!l_No. 119 of 16th Feb~uary, in nine districts ~here is n~ apr.re
ciable amoun~ of opium smo~ing, and ·it i~. beheved there are no specml shops nr :1ght 
others. Special shops are licensed only m Umballa, Fermepore, Moolta~, ;\.mr1tsar, 
Sialkot, G ujranwnla, Rawal . Pindi, Hazara, H:ohat, Ban~u, and. Dera Ghaz1 I'-han. . In 
Umballa there is one shop m the cantonment and one m the cn.y, and the consumptwn 
amounted to four maunds three seers, the 'l"alue of which i~ about Rs. 6,500. In Fernze
pore there is only one_shop,_ the sales ofwhi~b'amo~mted to _one maund in 188i;-88. In 
the Mooltan cantonment are two shops and m the c1ty one, and the sales are s~ud not to 
be great. In the' three shops of Amritsar city the cl?nsnmptio~ is .said_ to have slightly 
increased. In Sialkot; where there .are two shops, opmm smoking IS smd to be confined 
to the lowest cla~~s. Jn Gujrat no chandu is smoked, and only fi,·e or six men smoke· 
madak. In Gujranwale. there ... re .two madak shops, and chaud~ is !ittle kn01~n. Fr?m 
Jheium it is reported that ehandu IS unknown and madak smolnng IS decreasmg. 1 he 
Deputy Commissioner of Rawal Pindi says : ' There is a general outcry against the 
• existence of the shops in the city; as it is said that. many young men of good family 
'· ruin health and character in them.' :In Hazara only a little madak is smoked ; and in 
Kohat, where there is one shop, the contractor has agreed !'\,allow no new llmokers into 
the shop, of which at- presl!nt there are 38 customers. In Bannu a little chandu is 
smoked and no madak ; _but from Dera Ghazi Khan the report is that chandti is much 
indulged in by young men of the_ educated clnsses. The number of shops has, however, 
been reduced from ten to three.'~ 

9. Towards the end ·of 1!:!8i ·Government asked for a special report on the whole 
· question of opium smoking; and, in his Secretary's No. 
Closure of m•dok mod· cbandu ll9.of 16th February 1888, Mr. Elsmie advocated the 

shops effected. - extension t.o the whole province of the measmes ex-
. · verimentally adopted in Peshawar, Laho,re, and Delhi. • 

Government in rep!y expressed a wish that the whole case should be considered by the 
Excise Commissioner to be shortly appointed, arid the Excise Commissioner's report was 
forwarded to Government with Financial Commissioner's No. 733 of 23rd October 1889, 
Mr. Elsmie adhering to his views already expressed, with the resultthat G!Jvernment 
ordered the closure pf all madak and cbandu shops with effect from 1st April 1890. 

10. In t.he table in p!ll'ag~aph 6 of .this letter it will be seen .that an increased con-
- . • sumption of opium is shown ·to have taken place in 

Appnrent increase in consumption 1881:1-!lO as compared with the preceding years. This 
of opiUm in, 1889-90 due to substi- increase is, no doubt, partly the result of better record of. 
tntion of licit for illici\,coftsumption.· sales, but -it is also, in the Financial Commissioner's 

• 1. Correspondence endlng with 
Punjob 'Government No.· 456 of opinion, partly due to .the substitution of licit for illicit 
14th September 18H8. consumption.· In connexion with this matter I am to 
, 2. Punjnb Govemment (Foreign) . refer you to the papers noted ill' the margin,* from which 

Proceedings Nos. 5-14 of May 1887. · 'II b 
a. Fioancinl Commissioner's No. It WI e seen that smuggling of Malwa and Nepal opium 

459 of 20th June 1889, to 'l:'unjnb · was and is very common, and that efforts are being made 
Government. to ·suppress this contraband trade. Prosecutions have 

4. Parngraph 19 of Financial · d .c ) t d 't · _. t 1 t h Commissioner's No. 139 C. of 15th mer~se o_,. a c years,_ an .I I• na urn o suppose t at, 
July 1~90, to Punjab Government. if the standing attempt to suppress illicit traffic in drugs 

5. Pnragmph 32, Exctse Report were not kept up, the evil would be much worse than it 
for 188!1-90. is ·at present., The curtailment of the illicit supply of the 

. drug. must naturally-lead fo increased demand for opium 
that has paid the proper (luty. Further, 1 am to refer you to the new Opium rules, pub
lished in Punjab-Government Notification No: 653 A. of 1st April1889. In these rules 
two changes were introduced which undoubtedly tend to check illicit con.;umption of opium. 
Before the revision of the rules it ha~ been held oy the Chief Court that it w~s not an ofi'ence · 
!or a license~ cultivator of the poppy to consume. his. 0\Vn crop, but hom~ consumption 
1s now forbidden by the new Rule 9 -(a). Agam, Jt bad been found that in certain 
districts cont~ining large. a~:eas under poppy ha~dly any opium was ·.reported ns manu
factured, ~he _mfe,~;e~ce bemg ~hat a large amoun_t of locally grown .op1u•n wus conlmmed. 
m those distriCt! Without passmg through tbe-sh(lps.of the rctuil vendms,-and tbaCmucb 
of the produce was consumed in the form 'Of post, the produce in oE>ithCJ- case payin"' 
Government any revenue beyond the very low acreage duty of Rs. 2 per· acre. Th~ 
existence of this unlicens~d consumptiob was· found to bP, interfering with the value of 
the retail vendors' contracts, and thus to be c~using loss to Govemment without any 
real advantage to the people. The new Opmm Rules; therefore, p•·ovided that the 
Local. Government might enhance the acreage duty up to any rate not execedin" Rs 2 
pe~ quartl!I' acre or fraction thereof; and' .under this power the Local Governm~nt l;u~. 
d~ubled the duty in nine districts of the Punjab in whic/1 it -wns seen that a lm·ge area 
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wns annually cultivated with poppy, l,mt a disp~o{lorti.o~ately sm""alf'an,tount of opium ~as_ 
reported as mamifnctured: The Exc\se C

1
ommtsstoner _ts now constdermg wpetl!~1: f~rt~~r 

enhancements should not be made. , ' , . , , , , 
I L The use of charas is, Mr. I:;lsnite· remarks, probably more harmful than thut of 

. opi~m.' The price of the drug is low; and the idea of 
Proposal to levy an import duty imposing an import duty in addition 'to the ordinary' • 

on chnrus, nnd to improve tho system license fees bas been' 'under consideration f<fr · son\e time, 
of Excise on hemp drugs goncmlly. In,his No. 1!19 of 17th' March 1fl8d to' Government; Mr.· 

.- Elsmie expressed himself in favour of the 'levy of an 
import duty; and in his No. 691 of 25th September 1888, h,e ga\'e it as his opinion that 
Government should not attempl to levy a duty at a highet· rate than Rs. 40 per inatina. 
rn replying to this letter-his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor said be thought the whole 

~ sul\ject required further consideration, especially with reference to the probable effect of 
the proposed duty upon the Central Asian t.oade generally. The Exctse Commissioner 
has now reported fully on the whole case, and has also submitted' draft ru1es of aii 
impr~ed kind regarding the administration of the Excise on hemp drugs generally .• 
The repott and the drat) rules are. now under considerat.ion; and the Financial Commie: 
sioner hopes very shortly to b<!"able to send up matured proposals for the approval of 
Government, the objects in view being the raising of_ the retail price. of hemp drugs 
and the introduction of a· stricter sup~rvision over theit· import und transport and 
consumption. • • , . · 

12. The proposal in question will also deal with bQ.ang, a locally-produced hemp 
drug. The hemp plant, as Government is aware, grows wild in several districts of th\! 
province, ansi bhang is consequently very cheap. This circumstance, an,!! th«; fact that 
hemp is used for other ourposes than that of the manufacture of bhi!llg, makes restriction 
of the use of the drug~ matter of difficulty, and ~experience only can show how far the 
difficulty can be surmounted. . . · · 

13. In conclusion, I am to say that the Financial Commissioner desires to express his 
, general concurrence in the views stated by the 'Com-

Conclnston. • 'fllissioner of lj:xcise in his report herewith submitted. 

• -
From R. M. DANE, Esq., Commissioner of Excise, Punjab, to the JuNIOR :SECRE'fARV to 

• FINA:<CIAL CoMMISSIONER, Punjab. No. 239, dated 24th Decell}i>er 1890. 

As directed. in Punjab Government Endorsement, No. 2,133, dated 1st Nove~ber, 
1890, I have ~~e houour to submit the following remarks upon the accompanying copies 
(1) of a letter from the Chairman of the Society for the Suppression of the Opium Trade 

· to his Excellency the Viceroy, enclosing·copies of resolutious adopted by the society at 
n meeting held on June 3rd, 1890; and (2) of a memorial {!resented to Her Majesty's 
Secretary of :State for India by a deputa,tion of the same soctety on '30th July 1890. 

2. The resolutions are more strongly worded than the memorial, b)lt. both in the 
resolutions and in the memorial the Government of India is urged to prohibit the. sale of 
opium in India, except for medicinal purposes, and the principle of a maximum revenue 
with a minimum consumption is declared in tq1: tTtemorial to be "Unsatisfactory, while 
in the resolutions the arrangements made to safeguard the opium revenue by licensing 
the cultivation of the poppy and by auctioning the right of retail vend of opium are 
declat·ed to be contrary to the elementary pritwrples of Jnorality and to· be inc6nsistent 
with the gospel of Christ. The memorial further dmws attention to the increase in the 
facihties for opium vend ln the Punjab and other provinces apparent from the return 
furnished by :Sir J.~Gorst to Mr. M. Stewart, M.P., during the last ten years, and 

• concludes with a request that steps may be taken throughout British ·India to close 
opium shops for the consumption of opium on the premises. 

3. -Th~ Government of India- requests .that the general questions raised ·may .be 
discussed as fat· as they affect the Punjiib, and in replying to the Government of India it 
should, I think, be forcibly pointed out •that., apart froni financial considerations, any 
attempt to prohibit the sale of opium, except for medicinnJ•purposes, yould in tllis 
province be most unpop!llar, and consequently politically inexpedient, while, if the poppy 
were grown without restriction, and the sale of opium were allowed free, the consumption 
of opium nnd its preparations would inevitably increase .• Sikhs, Hindus, and M uham
madans alike eat opium, and al present tac residents in the J'hulkian States are tqe· 
largest consumers. · • ' ' 
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The me~1orialists themselves admit that Ill malarious tracts opium is useful as a 
prophylactic, and I think that the 'opportUnity afforded by the pr~sentation of ~his 
memorial should be taken to state clearly that the poppy has been culttvnted !lnd opmm 
eaten in the l'unjab from u period anH·cedent to British rule; that the drug when taken 
in this form in moderation is not believed to be necessarily prejudicial; and that although 
indulgence in the-habit may legitimately be restricted by taxation, and thrreby made a 

• source of revenue to the State, prohibition a"nd unrestricted consumption are alike out of 
the question. Opium smoking is another matter. Unlike opium eating, the practice 
appears to have been of ·comparatively recent growth in this prollince, and its evils 
have already been recognised, and all licenses for the sale of chandu and 'lnadak 
witbdrnwtt. · 

4. The particular allegation regarding the Punjab contained iu the memorial i~ that 
the number of shops for the vend of .opium and other drugs has risen from 1,164 in • 
18i9-80 to 1,849 in 1888-89. The. memorialists appear to think that Lucknow is in 
the Punjab and Lahore is in the !\orth-Western Provinces, but the figures above given 
require some explanation. . · 
• In paragraph 29 of the Provincial Excise Report for 1889-90 I oh~erved·tha<r the 
number of li<-enses 'for the ~;etail vend of opium m the Punjab appeared to be unduly 
large, and in paragraph 34 I made' a similar statement regarding the number of shops 
for the retail vend of·intoxicatirtg drugs. The figures quoted ·by the memorialists, 
howeYer, do not, at any rate in the earlier year:,,. represent the number of licensed shops 
in the province, but the number of licenses, and in some districts leases were in former 
years shown in the returns as lict!nses. Thus in 1879-80 I find that in the opium-eating 
district of Ludhiana the excise returns show one license, and for othe1· districts there are 
similar entries, ~\·iz., for Bannu, 5 for Kangra, 7 f(,r Rawalpindi, 4 for Jhelum, 3 for 
Shah pur, &c. The t'ntry in the more recent returns of the number of' shops, whether 
licensed direct by Government or by 1essees or farmers, has natura.lly caused a large 
increase in the number of lic'enses, and the memorialists ha\'e been misled by this 
circumstance. At the same time I may repeat that in my opinion the number of existing 
shops for retail vend both of.opium and hemp dmgs, but.especinlly. the latter, admits of 
some renuction, and I have for some time been collecting statistics with the iHtention of 
addressing Deputy Commissioners on the subject. 

5. The request for .the closure of shops for the ):etail sale of opium for consumption 
on the premises, by which I understand shops for smoking opium and its preparations, 
does not concern this province, because, us alread~· stated, all licenses f<i1" the retail vend 
of madak and cb~ndu have been wi1hdrawn in the Puajnb. ·The licensed shops at Delhi 
and Labore were first closed with effect from April 1885; then at Peshawar ti·om April 
1887; and in other distri<"ts with ~ffect from Ap!'il 1889 and April 1890. The publica
tion as a printed selection of the correspondenee on this subject would bi! useful as an 
illustration of the prily:iples which have acLuatcd and governed excise policy in this 
province. . ·• 

• The only reference to the Punjab in the extracts referred to in the Appendix to t.he 
memorial is in Mr. }'tederick Sessions' speech published in July 1890 in the " Friend of 
China," where he refers briefly to the increased number of licenses gmnted for opium 
v;:nd, and this subject has nlready been sufficiently noticed. 

-
No. 11.-'-From H. J. S .. CoTToN. Esq•, St!cretary to the Government of Benl(a!, Financial 

Department, to the SECRETARY to the GovERNMENT of lNDI<\, Finance and-Commerce 
Department. No. 2,043, dated 21st April 1891. ~ ·• · 

I am directed to acknqwledge receipt of the orders of the Government of India 
No. 4,938, dated 18th October 1890,iorwarding for report a copy of a memorial addressed 
to Her Majes(?''s Secretary of l:itate by the .::iociety tO. the :Suppression of the Opium 
Trade and of resolutions adopted by that society on the 3rd June 1890. In repiy I am 
• No. 193-B., da!A!d 1he 21st March to submit a copy of a report* from the Board of Reve~ue 

• . 1.891. · - on the subject, with its enclosure from the Commis~ioner 
of Excise, 'and to add the following observations which have. been recorded by the 
Lieutenant-Governor. . 

2. The enclosures now subn)ittcd appear to satisfactorily meet most of the considera
tions put forth in the memorial so far as tl!.e Bengal Province is concerned. It is not 
affirmed that the consumption of opium is on the iscrease in these provinces. The con• 
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sumption of opium and the net duty realised thereon during the past ten years is as 
follows:-

. -- l Mnunda of 82 lb. 

I 
Net Duty . avoirdupois 

Rs. 
1880-R1 - - - - 1,763 13,95,083 
1881-82 - - - - 1,723 14,47,324 
1882-83 - - - - 1,802. 15,04,097 
1883-84 - - - - 1,918 15,92,416 
188•1-85 - -- - - 1,876 15,60,261 
1885-86 - - - - 1,841 15,35,1:07 
1886-87 - - - - 1,887 1.,,69,842 
1887-88 - - - - 1,939 16,08,239 
1888-89 - - - - 1,925 15,98,4-'5 
1889-90 - - - - 1,9C5 15,76,121 

. 

This shows, as the Board point out, that during the past three years consumption has 
actually declined, while the total increase in the consumption since 1880 is only 142 
maunds, or 8 per cent., which does not more than exceed the general increase in popu
lation in the districts where opium is chiefly consumed. The memorial of the society 
also alludes to the fact that the number of licenses for the sale of opium and other 
narcotics has b,een largely reduced in Bengal. The Lieutenant-Governor will therefore 
follow the Board of Revenue in confining his remarks in this report to the proposal of the 
memorialists to enforce the closure e>f all npium saloons, or dens as they are called. 

3. On thi; point. I am first to explain that it is nut the case, as the memorialists would 
seem to suppose, that licensed shops for the sale_ of opium are places where opium is 
consumed on the premises. On the contrm·y, the 1,872 shops which are now licensed are 
places of veud only, and th<>re is. no reason for speaking of them as opium dens. The 
only places to which that expresston can be held to apply are the madak and cbnndu 
shops, of which 346 and 89 respectively are licensed at present. In these shops opium 
in its manufactured_ form is smoked on the premises, and, as Mr. Westmacott observes, 
scenes of intoxication may be witnessed. That ,in some cases evil results are produced 
by these shops is freely admitted, but the Lieutenant-Governor is not satisfied that the 
results are evil in all cases, or that the worst cases are so numerous as to require that a 
cil·ilised Government should make a crusade against this class of shops. Even if it he 
granted that the evil is not exa(l:gemted, still the question remains whether it can be 
obviated by any remedy which. wtll not be worse than the disease. The Society for the 
Prevention of the Opium Trade pu~ forward a propo_sal to prohibit all licensed shops. 
The answer to this proposal is forcibly stated by the Commis~ioner :>f Police, the 
Commissioner of Excise, and the Board of llevenue. If prohibition were enforced, the 
smokers of opium, instead of meeting in licensed saloons, would resort to unlicensed 
dens where it would be impossible to convict them of any offence, unless it could be proved 
that they bad obtained their supplies from an unlicensed vendor. The habit of smoking 
in unlicensed dens, which is now combated with such difficulty, would soon become 
unrestricted. The Lieutenant-Governor accepts the view that it would be worse than 
useless to refuse all licenses for madak and cbandu shops. 

4. As to the proposal to limit the possession of opium to one tolah instead of five, its 
effect on the ordinary consumer of opium would be undesirable. A quarter of a tolah 
is a common, perhaps the commonest, dose taken daily by those who are addicted to th• 
use of opium, and it is within Sir Charles Elliott's personal knowledge and experience 
that this quantity is taken by inuume111ble persons in all parts of Ionia, fi'om Rajputnna 
and the Punjab to Assam, without any injury or physical deterioration ; that heavy tasks 
are easily performed under the stimulus it supplies ; and that the prevalent belief is that 
the stimulus is wholesome, even in a dry climate, and is especially beneHcial in moist and 
marshy countries like Eastern Bengal. The consumer of such a dose can now procure 
his supply for 20 days by one visit to·an opium shop; if the limit were reduced to one 
tolah, he would require to visit the shop every four days-an annoyance which there is 
no reason lot· imposing upon him, and the imposition of which would lead to increased 
smuggling and to breaches of the Ia w. · 

5. For the rest the Lieutenant-Governor considers it unnecessary to follow the Beard 
in their observations on the propo•ed prohibition of the retail vend of opium ~xcept for 
medicinal purposes. Such a proposal does not deserve serious consideration. The policy 

'of Government is to discourage and restrict the consumption of intoxicants as far as 
0 (19970. I 
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possible· _not to make foolish· and impossible attempts to prohibit their consumption 
altogeth~r. Mr. Westmncott o~serves :-"~tis my experi:nce th~t th~ on~y way to _pre
" vent the illicit and comparatively unrestncted _consumption of !ntox~eat1~g: drugs IS .to 
" control tlie trade by the issue of a carefully restncted number of hcenses, ra1smg the pnce 
" of the druo- artificially b.r means of duty and license fees as high as is praCticable without 
" driving th~ consumers into smnggling, and making it the interest of every licensed dealer 
" to prevent illicit practices." T~ese ~rinciples are Jollowed by the q,overnment of Beng~l, 
and the statistics already quoted m th1s letter attest the success wh1ch has attended the1r 
application in regard to Excise opium. - · 

From K. · G. GuPTA, Esq., Secretary to the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, to the 
SEcRETARY to the GOVERN~mNT OF BENGAL, Financial Department. No.193-B., 
dated 21st March 1891. 

With advertence to Government order No. E~2, dated 28th November 1890, and 
enclosures, forwarding for report a memorial from the Society for the Suppression of the 
Opium Trade, recommending the closing of licensed opium dens throughout India and 
limiting the sale of opium to what is required for medicinal purposes only, I am directed 
to submit herewith copy of a report No. 5,896, dated 19th ultimo, from the Commissioner 
of Excise on the subject, with the following observations. 

2. The society's memorial is taken up entirely with the question of excise opium in 
India; but of the two resolutions passed at their annual meeting, the Second refers to 
the cultivation of provision opium for export to China and other foreign countries, while 
the first summarizes the recommendations of the society made in _the memorial in regard 
to excise opium. 

3. In paragraph 2 of the Government of India's letter No. 4938, dated 18th October 
1890, the Local Government is asked to submit remarks on all the papers (including 
apparently the resolutions), but further on in the same parao-r<~.ph it is said" that the 
•• general questions raised in the memorial should be discussed so 'far as they affect Bengal." 
It may be presumed, therefore, that the Government does not desire that the Board 
should take up again the large and often-discussed subject of the opium manufacture for 
export to China and the Straits, but that what is required is that the contents of the 
memorial, so far as they specially affect or refer to excise opium in Bengal, should 
be noticed. 

4. The memorial, it will be observed, has little or nothing to say against the general 
administration of the Excise Department in Bengal. In paragraph 2 it is observed that 
the habit of opium smoking is on the increase in India. In paragraph 3 the number of 
licensed shops for the sale of opium and other drugs in the different provinces is given for 
the ten years 1879-89. The figures show, as is admitted in paragraph 5 of the memorial, 
that the number has been largely reduced in these provinces. The practice has, therefore, 
been in conformity with the accepted principle that the duty should be continually raised 
and thereby consumption he discouraged so far as is consistent with the prevention of 
illicit manufacture. The figures given in paragraph 4 of the Excise Commissioner's letter 
show that, in the ten years 1880-90, the consumption of opium has increased by J 42 
maunds only, or 8 per cent., which is approximately equal to the general increase of 
population, if anything rather less than the increase disclosed by the last census in the 
population of th~ districts which are the chief consumers of opium ; ~bile the receipts 
from duty have rtsen by Rs. 1,81,038, or very nearly 13 per cent., showmg that the duty 
has been perceptibly enhanced during this period. It is also noteworthy that the con
sumption has actually declined since 1887-88. It appears, therefore, that., as far as 
Bengal is concerned, the report of the Board may be restricted to the specific recom
mendation with which the memorial concludes, viz., that .licensed opium dens should be 
closed everywhere. 

5. As r~gards thi~ point, the. Excise Commissioner's letter g?e~ into the question fully, 
and very httle remams to be said. It appears that the memor1ahsts would include in the 
term opium dens both mudak and chandu shops, of the former of which there are, accord
ing to the Excise Report of 1889-90, 346, and of the latter 89licensed in the ":hole of the 
territories under the Lieutenant-GrJVernor of Bengal. Chandu shops, as the extracts 
annexed to the memorial correctly show, are distinctly places for producing temporary 
~toxicati?"· The !!reparation of. opium which i_s calle? chandu i~ of. Chinese importa
tto~. _It 1s smoked m order to brmg about a bnef per1od of mtoxiCa~mn, after sleeping 
off wh1ch the consumer usually leaves the shop and goes back to h1s work. Smo~ing 
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maclak does not necessarily, or even as a rule, lead to intoxication. Of the chandu shops, 
16 are in the Mymensing district, 10 in Gyu, and 11 in Caicutta, though the Board are 
assured that the chandu shops in Calcutta being now in the bauds of a single licensee 
only four are actually open at the present time. Of the madak shops, 31 are in Calcutta, 
40 in the 24-Pergunnnhs, 29 in Hoogbly, and 28 in Maldab, where there is not a single 
chandli shop. The income deriwd from these shops was in 1889--90 (as shown by the 
Excise Commissioner in his letter) Rs. 35,216 from chandu, and Rs. 82,825 from madak 
shops, besides, of course, the duty on the opium consumed in these shops. If it may be 
assumed that the opium would not be smoked elsewhere if these shops were shut, the 
cloi!IJ're would perhaps entail a loss of revenue of 3 lakhs per annum in all Bengal. 

6. Seeing the degradation which results from the consumption of these ]lrep~rations · 
of opium,. especially from chandu, it is very natural that the question should be asked 
whether it would not be far bettet· to close such shops altogether, and the Board are quite 
prepared to admit that if the evil would be remedied by refusing any chandu or madak 
licenses, it ought to be done. But though it is very easy to describe in effective language 
the great demoralization which obtains in tile most degraded stratum of society in all 
large cities, a stratum which, where gin is the prevailing stimulant, is to be found con
gregated round gin-palaces, where· absinthe, round the absinthe shops, where chandu, _ 
round the chandu shops, the responsible Government is bound to be satisfied that the 
anticipated benefits will actually result before the existing machinery is dislocated. These 
opium dens exist almost exclusively in large centres of population, and whatever may be -
true of rural tracts, it is certainly net true to fact to represent that in large cities the . 
Government cre:ttes the taste for intoxicants by introducing licensed shops. Already 
the excise administration only stops one stage short ofprohibition. The vend of·chandu 
and madak is prohibited everywhere throughout India, .ave in a few scattered excepted 
spots, ansi even there its con.sumption is deterred by the imposition of a very heavy duty. 
It is hardly fair to describe the Government as responsible -in the ordinary sense of the 
word for the existence of an evil which it places under such heavy disabilities. But the 
guestion is whether, if Govemment went further, .if instead of merely pcnalising very -
lieavily this practice, it-were altogether to prohibit indulgence in it, the t·esult would be 
successfuL . The Board will consider this first from the more practical point of .view, 
that is, on the assumption that the general opium excise policy ~vere allowed to remain 
unaltered, but no chandu or madak license~ were to be granted. Secondly, on the 
!llOre· radical assumption that the vend and possession of opium were also prohibited, 
.except for medicinal purposes. · - · • • 

7. At present opium can only be purchased from licensed vendors; and,- save· under 
very exceptional circumstances, no one may possess more than 5 tolahs even if q_btained 
from a licensed vender. Now what would happen (say) in Calcuttn..if all the chandu a,nd 
mad .. k shops were closed? There is no difficulty whatever in drawing the necessary 
conClusion, because it can safely be-inferred from what alreadY. goes on. From· _five -to 
20 opium smokers would meet togethet· in out-of-the-way and retired rooms, where 

-111adak or· chaudu would be sold to them and smoked by them as· at present. If dis- • 
. covered, they would declare that it was th~io· own opium which they had purchased fm· 
the occasion. The' magistrate would refuse to convict unlesa evidence could- be addueed 
that tile opium or its preparation had been purchased._ Such evidence could. only be 
obtained through_ spies and informer>. ·Now, at the present moment, there 11re scores of 
illicit opium dens in Calcutta (in _spite of the existence of the licensed shops) that are 
maintained in this v,,ry way, against which war is waged incessantly hy ~he police and _ 
excise establishments, but "(ith very indifferent success-for the reason above. described.
If .it is no\v found difficult to convict the owners of these illicit dens, and impossible to 
extirpate them when the administration is ~ided by .the vigilance of the licensed v~ndors 
ever ready to.co-operate by every means in their power, as well as by the establishment 
.for detective purposes maintained out of the excise revenue, wh_ich c•in· use the licensed 
shops us . their best sources of information, what would the result be if. these aiqs and 
supports were withdt•awn and the licensed vend of chanuu and maduk stopped? It is in 
no way exa~gerilting_ the case to say that probably the -unlicensed shops would so thrive, 
increase, and multiply that there w.ould be more opium smoking in Calcutta after the 
prohihiti6IJ. than there is ·now. The . police would be discouraged by the ditlicu1ty' in 
procuring ·conv-ictions, while the auxiliary forces, which llow foo:m their -best allies, would 
no lo'!ger exist. · _ 
- Not merely wotild there be no diminution of the evil habit, but by the very neces-. 
siti.es of the case,.the dens, being removed from. all supervision, waul<\_ be more unwbole· 
some, . .m<lre closed to light and air, less well looked after thim the_x are·nol\". The ho!d 
which the police have over the criminal class.es would be seriously relaxed. The licensed 

. I 2 . 
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madak shop is to the Indian detective what the pawnbroker's establishment is to the 
Ene:lish det~ct.ive, the place where he often gets the first clue to the discovery of a dacoity 
or other grave ofl:'ence which would otherwise remain undetected. Is it not after all a 
very appreciable advantage to the community that by the cxi•tence or these licensed 
shops which h~avily penalise, but stop short of absolutely prohibiting opium smoking, 
the criminal classes and inevitable scllln of large towns, which would otherwise shun police 
observation, should to so large an extent be focussed und brought under their clirect 
notice? And would not this advantage be completely lost (probably wit bout any 
counterbalancing advantage) if the system of licensing chandu and marlak shops were 
given up? , · ·' 

8. It will be seen, however, that the limit of possession of opium might be fixed 
at one tolah instead of five, and the private manufacture of chandu n)ld madak might he 
prohibited. The Excise Commissioner recommends these modifications, amf is supported 
by the Commissioner of Police. This is perhaps not the proper occasion to re-open these 
questions, as what the memorialists ask for is thP. closing of licensed shops. while the 
introduction of these proposals would rather serve. as valuable aids in diminishing the 
number of illicit shops. But the Board may remark that in 18813 when the present 6pium 

rules were drafte.d, they wished to make the limi~ of 
G. 0. No. 3,594, dated 21st October, possession of intoxicating drugs one tolah, put the 

1885. . Go.verl?ment of India disapproved of the suggestion, 
whtle m 1886 the Board snggested thut the pri,•ate 

manufacture of madak and chandu should be altogether prohibited, a proposal which 
the Bengal Government disapproved of in reporting on 

Bengal Government, No. 1,885, of the subject to the Government of India. The Board did 
12th Augus~ 1886. not propose to lower the limit of the possession of opium 

below live tolabs, and the Gov.ernment argued that, if 
the opium was allowed, the use that might be made of it ought not to be restricted. 

_ Should the Government see its way to prohibit the unlicensed manufacture of chandu 
and madak, this would materially assist in the repression of unlicensed dens, and indirectly, 
therefore, lead to a reduction of the number of licensed shops. . . 

g, In the second place, what would happen if the Govern111ent were to prohibit the 
retn!l vend of opium through~mt British India, exc~p~ for medicinal purposes or its pos
sessmn, save for the same object, or, as the memonahsts would probably prefer; were to 
pi'Ohibit the cultivation of the poppy altogether, save within the narrowest limits nnd its 
importation into British India. Mr. Westmacott refers t<, this altern,ttive in paragraph 5 of 
his excellent report, and the Board ba,·e little t:> add to what he there says. What the 
Government does endca\'our to do is to make opium (~"hich can natur~lly be produced 
at Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 per seer for the best quality) unobtamablc save at pnccs varyino- ft·um 
Rs, 20 to Rs. 35 a seer, ancl to effect this it bas to make nil dealing in other than ;(;; own 
excise opium illicit, and to exclj!de as Jar as possible foreign opium. What difficulties 
it meets with ar~ too well kt1own to .need many words. Nepal and all other surmundin<> 
'territories are cent1·es of illicit tmde. Every railway, e\'ery river, every main artery 6f; 
tr11Jjlc is utilised for the transport of illicit opium. Seizures nre frequent, but the profits 
of the trade are such as tu minimise their detenent. dfect. What then would be the result 
of total prohibition? Is a very expensive preventive agency to be still maintained· from 
the 11eneral taxation of the countr.>: i? .If not illicit tmrlic 'Yould reign supreme. Japan 
and Coren, par~ of Java and the Plnhppmc Islands are no flllr parallel to sut:h a continent 
as India. After the treaty of' Tilsit, all the resources at the com.nand of Napoleon 
'fail~ to. exclude Euglish manuf"~tut·es from the C:ontinent of Europe, and what pro
baluhty ts there that a dm'( so eas1ly concealed as opmm could be excluded from Bl'itish 
India with its almost limitle,s laud' and water frontiers. 

10. It mu•t also be remembered thl\t the English system of administration which is 
largely engrafted into India, is essentially non-inquisitorial. Hnroly anv othe/ ·adminis
tration in the world is so handicapped in a policy ot prohibition as:an administration con
ducted on English principles. The Board are confident that if the policy advocated by 
the memorialists were seriously tried it would result in cumpicuous failure. 

11. ·The present policy of' discouragement as eontra•ted with total prohibition is th.e 
Board are convinced, the tight one, nnd this is quite consistent with an honest endea~our 
to improve matters in any particular district or city in which there appears to be room 
for amendment. ·The number of chandu o1· madak shops in such distl'icts as Maldah 
Mymensing, Gya, and some others cannot but arrest attention, and it seems quite pos.ibl~ 
t~at something may .be done with advantage to reduce their number. The ao~rd ~re 
satisfied that the Excise Com~issioner is fl!ll y alive to his duty in. this respect and will 
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do all in his power to minimise the existing evils even though no radical change of system 
may be considered feasible. 

12. Sir H. Harrison is reluctant to refer to the revenue now raised from excise lest it 
be retorted that this shows that, say what the Government may, it values income more 
than morality. But still no practical administrator can afford to ignore the question how 
the 100 lakhs, now raised by excise in the Lower Provinces, wodid be raised if pi'Ohibition 
were substituted for discouragement ? It is fnir to take the entire sum of 1 00 lnkhs, 
because the attacks on the spirit revenue nud gqnja revenue are as persistent and based 
on at least as strong grounds of reason and morality as the attacks on the opium revenue. 
'I:he excise revenue is now readily attacked by. many respectable opponents in Indi:l, 
because .they feel no sense of responsibility as to how it would have to be replacecl, but if 
the <iuestion were put in a definite form, whethet· the trebling of the income-tax would be 
accepted as a substitute, how many persons would venture•to advise this measure ? Or, 
again, take Cal<'utta as an example. The excise revenue in Calcutta-not inclutling the 
customs revenue on wine and spirits, still lesS' the revenue derived from the sale of provi
sion opium-exceeds 20 lakhs-much more than is realised from the house tax at 10 per 
cent. It is needless to say how heavily the house rate is fdt by the owners of house pro
perty in Calcutta. Would it be considered a welcome or even a fair proposal-to substi .. 
tute total prohibition of the consumption of spirits, ganja and opium. in Calcutta for the 
present system of licensing, and to raise the house rate to 20 per cent. in order to make 
up the revenue sacrificed, The question can only be viewed in its true light by asking in 
what less objectional manner lOll lakbs could be raised in Bengal if tile excise wet"<' 
gilcen_pp, and it is difficult-to see. how any satisfactory answer could be given to tl..tis 
question. 

- . 
From E. V. WEsTMACOTT, Esq., Commissioner of Excise, Bengal, to_ the SECRETARY to 

the BoARD OF REVENUE, Low.er Provinces. No. 5,896, dated 19th February 1891. 
.... 

WITH reference to ,yout· No . .1828-B. of ihe 9th December last, and its ~nclosw·es, 

. No. E.\-?2, dated 28th Novembc_r 
1890, from tbe Government of Ben-
gal. . • 

No. 4,938, dated 18th Octob01· 
1890, from the Government of In
din, and its encJosurea . . 

as per margin, I have the hmtour to submit, for the con
sideration of the Board, the follow inA" remarks . 

2 .. The Society for the Suppression of r.he Opium 
Trade ha.ve ·addressed the Viceroy on the subject of 
clo,ing the licensed opium dens throughout India, and 
limiting the sale of opium to that which is necesSRry for . . 

• medical use. iV!J report for the year 11:189-90 shows 
that the greatest number of licenses in force in these pi·ovinces.during any P"rt of the 
year for the retail sale of opium was 3,394, while in 1888-89 it had been only 2,374, 
and dnrino- the five years from 1884 to 1889 had nvemged 2,415. The inct·ease is due 
to the is;ue of an increased npinber of" licenses to druggists for the sale of opium for 
medical purposes, the -numbet· of sttch licenses in-1889-90 being 1,52:!, against 453 in 
1888-89. Omitting these licenses, the number in 1889-90 was vnly 1,8_;'2, against 1,921 
in 1888-89. Any nroposal to increase the number in'any district is carefully scrutinised 
by me, and the coll~ctors limit them to what is necessary to prevent unlicensed dealing. 
To the best of my knowledge and belief no opium is consumed on the premises of ~ny 
of these 1,87 2 licensed shops, and there is no reason for speaking of them as opium 
dens. The places really retimed to b)' the society are ·s-hops licensed for the sale of 
the -preparations of opium known as cbnndu and mndiik, for smoldn~, dtandu in the 
Chinese, and .madak ill' the Bengali fashion. In these shops the- drll!! ts smoked on .the 
premises, and it is true that sometimes scenes of intoxication may be witnessed, The 
numhet· of licenses in these provim·cs for the sale of chaudu was 89 in Hlt!8-89 and 
R8 in 1889-90. For madnk the numbet' was-in 1887-88, 367, in l8~'l-89, 366, and if! 

. 1889-90, 346. • 
3. People are now allowed to manufacture madak fi>r home- consumption- without 

licens~ up to a limit of five tolahs-;-a pr!vii7ge ',"hie_h cov.,rs much· unl!censed t~·a~le, and 
whtle tt"may reduce the scenes of mtoxtcattort m ltcenKed shops, has, m my optnton, led 

· to.considerable increase of ma.dak smoking. l.am not aware of the reasons which red to 
. -this conces.ion to madak smokers, but 1 think that thE' results of it. have; been distinctly 

mischievous. The greatest number of licensed chandu shops open in Calcutt!l a!ld the 
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suburbs, including the towns of Howrah and Bally! was in 188~-:90, _11, and of licensed 
madak shops 31. The number actually open at th1s present wntmg IS-

. Chandu ~ · · 4 . -
Madak -- 27-

With reference to the feasibility of closing ariy of th~se shops, Mr. L~mbert, ~.I.K, 
the Commissioner of P01ice, whom I have consulted upon the subJect, wntes as 
follows:- · 

" I am of opinion that, so long as opium is cultivated and sold, and ~o long as the 
p~ssession of opium up to fi~e tolahs weight, by private individ~als for dome~ti~. use, iS 
permitted by the law, the exist.ence of cba~du and .madak shops IS ~.necessary e_vil. 

" That they are an evil admits to my mmd of no doubt, and a visit to the opmm dens 
in this city would show to the inexperienced very :fOrcibly in what way these Jl)aces• 
exercise a pernicious influence"over those who resort to them. 

" Still if the licensed shops were closed, a much larger number of people would be led 
astray by lieing tempted to resort to private dens, which would at once spring up in
large numbers. · This would open out a new field of_ mischief. New temptations would 
be offered to officials, and the supply of the drug wonld still be equal to the demand, 
and ·the eyU would be in no way abatelL . . 
• " The question asked by-you, w hetber the pre~ent number of shops m Calcutta might· 

with advantage be decreased or not, may, I think, be best answered as follows:-
" Unless the vendors are required to provide more ajry_ and ~pacious premises, I. see .. 

no object to be gained by diminishing tJ!.e numbe1" of shops ; but if the shops and 
courtyards were properly constructed and reasonably- spacious, so as to admit a-ir !lnd 

· light, I think the number of chiindU: and madak shops might be diminished by 
one-half.~' . • · . 

I agree with Mr. Lambert at present in thinking that' the closure of the licensed 
shops would lead to an increase in the number of private dens. I do not think there 
would be any decrease in JJpium smoking, and there 'Yould certainly be a large outcome_ 
of all tlu: evils invariably"attenda.nt on ltn illicit tra(ie. The subject of requiring licensees· 
to provide airy and spacious premises is receiving my ntt~ntion. The idea of promoting. 
tea shops as a counter attraction for opium_.Jmokers does not require serious considera
tion. I am at presen ~.of OJ? inion tha~ the vice- of. opium _smoking would be fostered ra~her . 
than check~d ·by closmg hcensec.l shops and dnvmg smokers tp secret places to satisfy 
their terrible craving. Were it otherwise, an <I . could opium smoking be stopped by 
refusing to issue licenses for chandu aad madak shops, I do ·not think that considerations· 
.of revenue should induce us to hesitate. L believe that even in London it has not been 
found practicaole to close the establishments for smoking preparations of opium, and k 
would certainly be more difficult in Indian towns, where. the number of persons who are· 
victims to the habit is, if I am not mistaken very much larger. _Under police tegula.tiobs 

· in Calcutta licensed ci)andu and maduk:shops are closed at six in' the evening. The con-. 
se9uence of this is that after that hour there is t\lUCh smoking in unlicensed places, with 
wliich my ofl!cers are unable to deal, in consequence of the concession which allows any 

. person to possess without a license 5 tolahs weight of the drug. An excise officer enters· 
an· unlicensed sh<>P, the dealings of .which are notorious, and finds :W or 30 _persons 
smok.ing. Each of these persol:!s profes;es to have purchased h~ drug,le_ss than.5 tolahs, . 
from a lic~nsed "endor, and unless-a trap is laid it cannot be proved that the keeper of the 
shop bas made a sale. In the rare! cases in which a conviction lor unlicensed sale is · 
obt~ined, th:e fine imposed by the magistrate is generally much below the fee which woulti · 
be -levied on a -license, and consequently unlicensed dealing is found much more profit
able than dealing under a license. I do not think it nesessary or desirable to close the 
licensed shops; on the contrary, I tl1ink they should be kept open longer than they 
are.! but I think that a more ~tringent l~w is required to enabl~ us to. suppress 
unlicensed shops, and also· more VIgorous action on the part of magistrates m dealing. 
with convicted offenders. I have more than once bwught to the notice of Governm"ent . 
the inadequacy of the punishinents inflicted. Besides these difficulties in our way [ 
inust observe that our excise-and police establishments are not strong in numbers or' in 
energy ac integrily, and it is my experience that the only way to prevent the illiclt imd · 
comparatively unrestricted consumption of intoxicating drugs is to control the. trade oy 
the issue of a carefully restricted number of .licenses, raising the price of the dtug arti
ficiaUy by ~neans of d~ty an~ lice~s.e ~ees a~ high as is pra~ti~able without driving £he 
consumers mto ~mugghng, and- makm!f 1t the mterest of every licensed dealer to ptevenC 
illicit practices. W bile, howeve~;, it IS my opinion at present that worse evils ·would . 

. - • 



follow if we did not license places for opium smoking, I shall not ct'.ase to consider the 
matter, and .shall be careful to license no more shops than are absolutely necessary to 
prevent, the existence of illicit establishment. It is true that while these places are 
licensed by Government we leave it open to those who indulge in sensational and irre
sponsible declamation to accuse the Government of protecting and encouraging them for 
purposes of revenue, hut I have no fear that this accusation will be endorsed by any 
one who will patiently and dispa~sionately examine the facts. So fur as these provinces 
~are concerned, it is not the case that the limitation of consumption has been subordinated 
to the consideration of revt'nue. I feel confident. that by reducing the taxation on 
opium, or any other intoxicating drug, and by increasing the number of lic~nses for retail 
sale, I could increase the revenue to an enormous ·extent, whereas th10 policy which I am 
carrying out, In accordance with the wishes of the Bengal Government, is the very 
opposite of this. We do not reduce taxation, nor do we issue new licenses, except where 
we are convinced that we cannot otherwise check illicit practices, and the r.umber of 
licenses issued is steadily decreasing, while the average of fees on licenses is incrensin ..... 

4. To speak of the unrestrained consumption of opiuni o.nd other intoxicating dr~gs 
in these provinces under the present system is misleading in the extreme. Taking the 

-case of opium, we find that the "CUltivator receives at the Opium Agency 5 rupees· for 
everv seer of his opium of a certain consistency, and every endeavour ·is made, though 
doubtless with only partial suc~ess, to prevent his disposing of any J.>Ortion of his crop 
except to Government. · The opium which he does dispose illicitly ts known to be of 
very inferior quality. · The good opium issued from the Opium Agency is sold to 
licensed retail vendors at fixed prices in each district, ranging from Rs. 16 to Rs. 32, 

. according. to the distance from the gr<>wing districts in which smuggling is comparatively 
easy. The quantity so sold, omitting fractions of a ma'und, and the net duty realised in 
the aforesaid fixed prices, has been· as follows :-

I 
Mnunds of 82 lb. 

I 
Net Duty. -- avoirdupois. 

Rs. 
·1880-81 .. " 

. " 1,763 13,95,083 
1881-82 " . . . 1,723 14,47,324 . 
1882-83 . " " - 1,8(12 15,04;097 
1883-84 " " . " 1,918 15,92,416 
1884-85 - . " " 1,876 15,60,261 
1885-86 - " " " 1,8-11 15,35,107 
1886-87 " " " . 1,887 15,69,842 
1887-88 - ' . - 1,939 16,08,239 
1888-89 - - - - 1,925 15,98,455 
1889-90 . " . · . 1,90.5 15,76,121 

In the year 1889-90 the fees on licences for the retail sale of opium and of chandu 
and madak amounted to-

Opium -
Chandu 
Madak 

Total 

Rs. 
- 3,8:S,365 

35,216 
82,825 

- 5,01,406 

Rupees 5,01,406 in license fees and Rs. 15,76,121 give a total taxation on excise 
opium in B~naal in 1889-90 of Rs .. 20,77,527, which on 1,905 maunds 22 seers amounts 
to an average 

0
of more than Rs. 27 per seer; and if I were to omit the more lightly taxed 

districts in which the plant is grown, but in which the licit consumption of opium is much 
smaller thun elsewhere, the taxation per seer would be shown to be very much heavier. 
I think these figures are sufficient to show that the consumption of opium is by no means 
unrestricted; 

5. It has been suggested that the supply of opium might be cut off altogether hy 
prohibiting the cultivation of the poppy. That the cultivation in British India could be 
prevented I beliel'e. Mr. W. Kemble, the Opium Agent of Behar, says- . 

, "As regards your second question, I am of opinion that the cultivation of poppy 
could be prevented with the greatest ease. The crop is so easily distinguishable that it 
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can be seen from a great distance. A system of rewards to informers would soon bring 
illicit cultivation to the notice of the magistrate. 

"The sale and consumption of the drug could not be so easily prevented. If -eultivn
tion were stopped in British India, the smugglin~ from i\ epnl an.d ~ther independent 
States would largely inerease, and would result m more demoral1zatwu than the con· 
snmption of the drug." 

Some opium is now smup;gled from Nepal, though less than those interested in screen-. 
ing the illicit practices of our own cultivators would lead us to believe, and we know 
that the plant is cultivated in Independent Tipperah, while there are numerous tracts in 
Jndia over which we could not prevent the cultivation. The closing of our own agency 
would lead to the use of smuggled opium of au inferior quality, and we must consider 
what the effect would be upon our own cultivators. The closing .of silk filatures, and 
consequent cessation of cultivation of mulberry in Midnapore, has been that the. 
"Tootiyas," heredit.ar.v cultivators of mulbeny (toot), have become the most trouble
some cluss of profcssiopal criminals in. that district. They have not taken to ot.her · 
departments of honest agriculture. It IS not unreasonable to suppose that our opmm 
cultivators might be similarly affected by the suppre•sion of their industry. We have
also to consider the consumers of opium in the malarious alluvial tracts which form a 
great proportion of the area of these provinces. The use of opium by these people is 
not so much a vice as a necessity. Their vegetable diet would not keep them alive 
without stimulants, and I doubt whether it would be for their benefit to stop their opium 
and drive them to ganja or spirits. On the comparatively dry laterite soil the people a1·e 
spirit drinkers. On the alluvial mud they either use opium or the far more delt'terious 
ganja. I do not believe that the prevention of the cult.i valion of the poppy in British 
India would cut off the supply of a drug whi!!h bears so high a value as opium, which 
the people believe to be so necessary to them, and which from its small bulk is, if the 
smell is disgnised, very easily smuggled. I also doubt whether there is any equally 
efficient febrifuge withm the reach of the people and whether their health would not 
suffe1· greatly if they could not procure opium. It does not appear to p1·oduce such 
insanity as ganja does, and, where people are as well fed as the Mahomedan ryotR of 
Eastern Bengal, ! am informed that opium smoking does not injure them. It is said to 
be opium smoking on insufficient food that affects t~ health •. 

6. In conclusion, I may say that I believe there has been much exaggeration as to 
the scenes of intoxication to be witnessed in the chandu and madak shops. As I have 
already said, there is none in the retail opium shops. l have visited shops in which more 
than a score of persons have been smoking chandu or mudnk without seeing any person 
lying intoxicated, or unable to answer my que~tions intelligently. I have also, how
ever, seen persons in other shops lying asleep, and presumably intoxicated, but not· 
many. It is, I believe, usual for the smokers of chandu, the Chinese preparation of 
opium, to sleep, presumably intoxicated, before leaving the ·premi~es ; but in the 
madnk shops this is by.no means nlways the case, nnd I have seen many get up and go 
away quietly from the shop after smoking the drug. They have told me that they hnve 
no desire to sleep' after it. . 

No. 12.-From T. D. MACKEJSzrE, Esq., Chief Secretary to the-Government of Bombay, 
Revenue Department, to the SEcH!'.'rAnY to the GovERNMENT OF INnrA, Finance and 
Commerce Department. No. 4,911, dated 18th July 1891. 

I am directed to acknowledt;e the receipt of your letter No. 4,933, dated 18th October 
1890, forwarding copies of a letter from the Chairman of the Society for the Suppression 
of the Opium Trade, enclosing copy of the re~olutions adopted by that society on the 
3rd June .1890, and of a '!'emoriul ~ddressed to Her Majesty's Se.cretur.v of State by tbe 
same soc1ety, together w1th a rcprmt of the passages to whiCh rcf.erences are made in the 
appendix to the memorial. In paragraph 2 of the same letter this Government is 
requested to •ubmit its remarks upon these papers, and to discuss the general questions 
raised in the memoriol so far as they uffect the Bombay Presidency, and especially the 
suggestion in paragraph 18 of 1he memorial regarding the l:l'rant of licenses for the retail 
sale of opium to be consumed on the premises. 
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2. In reply I am directed to forward copies of the reports on the subject by the 
officers named in 

Letter No. 899, datt:!d 28th ll'cbruary 1891, from the Commi1aioncr, N.D. the tnanrin, and 
J.cttcr No. 658, dutcd 21st 1!'ehrunry 18tH, from tho Collootor of Abmcdnbnd, with ap[lcmlicl's, '-' 
Letter No. I,OD4, dated 9th Mnrch 1891, from tho Commis11iouor of Custom!, Suit, Opium, und to submit fbr the 

Abkuri, with appcmliccs. . consideration of 
Letter No. 1,180, da.ted 14th February 1891, from tho Collector oflChnndcRh, 
t~cuor No. c.-950, dnted 4th February 1891, from tho Collector of Land uc,cnuc, Customs nnd the Government 

Opium, Dombny, with nppcudicos. of InditL the foJ .. 
I.cuor .No. 1,825, date1l 24th Aprill8DJ, (rom tho Commi~Mionor of Custom!~, Salt, Opium, and 

Abkad. lowing rema,J\s. 
Lotter No. l,G77, datod 2llt May 18tH, Crom tho Commissioner in Sind. 

3. The points in the memorial with which this Presidency is concerned arc those 
raised in paragraph~ 14 and 18. With reference to the former, in which it is stated that 
'' the revenue returns show that in Bombay the duty on opium consumed iu the pro· 
" viuce, which amounted to Rs. 59,497 in 1879-80, had riseu to Rs. 1,25,518 in I !!88-
" 89, having more than doubled in a period of nine years," I am .to invite attention to 
the statistics in paragraph 5 of the report by the Opium Commissioner and in the accom
paniments thereto. The quantity of licit opium passed into Cllnsumption has risen from 
63,028 lbs. in 1879-80 "to 148,295 Jbs. in 1888-89, while shops have incrcnscd as 
follows:-

- I l8i9-80. I 1888-89. 

. 

Dry opium - - - 892 1,175 
Cbandul and mndnt - - 70 130 
Dhnng, gnnjn, &c. • - - !>.78 6fl3 

.. 
The increase m the hc1t opmm sales IS due, I am to observe, entirely to the measm·es 

taken to check opium ~muggling, nnd to substitute licit opium for the contraband opium 
which formerly fed the bulk" of the consumption. Those mensmes have extended not 
only to British territory, but the whole of the Native States within the Presidency have 
been gradually included within their scope, and the general result is that the retail 
selling price of opium has been doubled everywhere within the lost 14 yenrs, while the 
clandestine importations of opium from Central India and Rajputann have been materially 
reduced. The measures refencd to were introduced for the first time in a few districts 
only in 1877-78, and by degrees their operation hus been extended to the whole Presi
dency, including Sind. The progressive growth of licit consumption indicated in the 
statement attached to Mr. Spence's report is thns accounted for. 

The increase in the number of shops licensed for the sale of dry opium results from 
the same causes, inasmuch as it was necessary to open shops in places where there was 
a demand for opium, which had previously been met from illicit sources, while the 

··increase in the number of shops licensed for the sale of ohandul nnd madat is in part due 
to the ch·cumstance that in some districts chandul and madat were sold in 1879-80, and 
for some years afterwards in the same shops as dry opium, whereas of lute the sales 
hiwe everywhere been separated-and in part to nn actual iucrcnse in the number of 
shops in ccrtuiu localities. 

4. So far as opium eating in this Presidency is concerned the Governor in Council 
)lelievcs that the habit is steadily declining, especially among the trading and well-to-do 
classes, who arc still the chief consumers of the drug in the cities and throughout Gujnrat 
and Kathiawar. The practice of giving opium to infants and young childt·cn to keep 
t.licrn quiet while their :nothers arc at work i~ common throughout the Presidency, and 
quantities of opium, considerable in the aggregate, are purchasec! for that purpo<c. Tire 
tendency of the whole action of Government has been in the direction of confining tue 
consumption of opium to licit importations, and of raising the retail selling price. Opium 
eating is probably less injuriO\IS on the whole than liquor drinking, and if the pr·ice of 
opium were mised too high, or if it were placed out of the easy reach of people wanting 
it, there would be a great risk of inducing opium smuggling or of driving people to the 
liquor shops. 

5. As regards the smoking of 'chandul und madnt referred to in paragraph 18 of the 
memorial, it must be admitted that the habit is on the increase among- the l\lusalmans 
nnd.tue lower classes of Hindus 'in sereral Farts of the Presidency. Preparations of 
opium arc smoked in private houses and clubs as well as in licensed shops. It is not, in 
the opinion ~f this Government, improbable that the increased resorts to chnndul mrd 
madat shops, which are frequented only by the lower clasoes-thc pr·acticc of opium 

. smoki!lg not _being rP.putablc according to the ideas of Indian society-is in a measure 
the consequence of the general raising of the prices of liquor, which !'as of lntc years 
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taken piace. Whatc1·er pleasumble feelings there may be in intoxic.ttion or in semi· 
intoxication can be induced mere chen ply now in mnny localities in a chandnl than in a 
liquor shop. . . . . • 

6. In conncxion with the smokmg of chandul and madnt l am to mv1te the special 
attention of the Government of India to the· able and careful report of Mr. James 
Ct~m.pbeil, Collect01: of Bombay. It will be seen th~t. there is a marked. ~iyergence ?f 
opm10n between bun nnd Mr. James, the CommisSIOner, Northern DII'ISIOn, and 1t 
appears to the Governor in Council that the views of the f01me.1' are the more to be 
relied upon, in that he adduces facts to prove his argument that the smoking of opium 
has not necessarily the vicious results attributed to it by Mr. James. Mr. Campbell 
proves by figures that in Bombay City at least a large majority of the frequenters of the 
cltandul and madat shops is neither criminal nor unemployed, and, having regartl to this 
and the reports of the other officers consulted, it i~, 111 the opinion of. the Governor in 
Council, difficult to accept i.\o!r. James's sweeping assertion" that 99 out of 100 who 
" practise it (opium smoking) are degraded and worthless, perhaps, criminal persons." 
As regnrdo the charge made on page 8 of the " reprint of passages referred to in the 
" uppendix to the memorial" that the dens are made so attractive as to tempt ,persons 
who would not otherwise visit them, it is clear that so far as this Presidency is concerned 
the charge is without foundation. 

7. As regards the closing of opium-smoking dens, although there is some reason to 
fear that one effect of the step will be to encourage the establishment of opium-smoking 
clubs, which will not be open to police &upervision, as are the "dens," his Excellency in 
Council proposes to try the experiment of closure iu some places and diminution in 
others. 

8 .. Tbe object of this Governmept, apart from the morn! duty which rests on it to 
endeavour 'to encourage the people to detest iutemperanee, is to· prevent the illicit con
sumption of opium, and any measmes compatible with that object which can be shown 
to be effectual in decreasing the consumption, or checking the sprend of the consump-
tion of opium, will most readily be adopted. • . 

9. I am further to mention that the Governor in Council cannot nccept the opinions 
expressed by Mr. Frost, the Acting Collector of Ahmedabad, in paragraph 5 of his 
report. He was new to the district and bad had no practical experience of the subjec~ 
when he wrote his report, while the Deputy Collector in charge of opium at Ahmedabad 
has also held that appointment for but a short period. There is no rca~on to suppose 
that farmers generally have sold opium for export into foreign territory, and indeed 1t is 
difficult to understand how they could make a profit un such· trnffic in.duty-paid opium. 
In the specific instanre mentioned by Mr. Frost there was reason to believe that the 
former had been guilty of malpractices, and his lice.nse wns therefore revoked. · 

From H. E. M. JA~ms, Esq., Co'inmissioner, Northern Division, to the UNDER ·sllcltEl'ARY 
TO GovERNMENT, Revenue Department, Bombay. No. 899, dated 28th February 
1~91. . 

Rcicrriog to your No. 8,069, dated 15th November 1890, I thought it desirable to ask· 
the Collector of A bmedabad for a plain account of. the opium trnffic in that· district, 
which is almost surrounded hy Xative States, with a large population of Rajputs and 
Mahomedans, both classes addicted to opium, and the town of Ahmedabad is also 
unusually populous. · 

2. I enclose the collector's report and enclosures in original. . . 
3. You will perceive that, in the opinion of those best qua1ified to judge, the vice of 

opium smoking is increasing in the large city of Ahmedabad (!'30,000 inhabitnnts),'but 
the revenue from it has fallen from nearly Rs. 3,600 in 1884-85 to Rs .. 730 in 1890-91 
the number oflicensed shops having also been reduced from four to .two. The apparent 
anomaly is easily explained. Under the existing opium rules no person can be prose
cuted for being in possession of a" preparation of opium" unless it exceeds· 10 tolahs in 
weight. Ten tolabs of chandul alford smoking for !iO persons. Thus, private smoking 
amongst respectable classes is spreading. Formerly a man could keep only sufficient 
chandul fo1· his private wants. Now he can invite large parties, who of course sectetly 
pay him, to his primte house, where the vice is indulged in, so that only the lowest 
persons need go to the public shops. · · · : . 

4. Were the Society for the Suppression of Opium well advised, they would ·press 
upon Government an alteration of the rule, so as to render the possession of small · 
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quantities of prepared opium illegal. Then these private parties would be suppressed, 
for the givers therevf would be lutble to prosecution. Some respectable persons might 
continue to smoke privately by thermelve•, while the lowest and most degraded would, 
as now, frequent the shops, but a pnrt of the respectable smokers would stop, or, ut any 
rnte, the extension of their numbers would ba repressed. 

5. In nny case the figures which I have given show that Gr>l'crnment is not only not 
making revenue, but losing it hy opium smoking under the present rules, ulso thnt 
people cannot smoke. to intoxieation in thl' Ahmedabad shops owing to the dihtted •tufl' 
that is offered to them. I •hould therefore advise myself a return to the former ruie, so 
ns to foree nil opium smoking to be und~r control. Opium ~moking in India is not, ns 
in 99 cases out of I 00 in China, u harmles" hnbit, like cigar smoking amongst Europeans. 
(l can testify to this from my own obsen·ations when truvelling in the north ofChina.) 
In India it is a degrading vice, the mark·of a debauchee, and 99 out of 100 who practise 
it are degr·aded and worthless, perhaps criminal, persou<. In the ports no doubt resr,cct· 
able, hardworking lascars and others are to be found who indulge in it, but as a ru can 
opium·omoking native of India, of whatever rank of life he be, is vicioris and with:mt any 
sense of self-respect. The reverse is the case iu Chinn. 

6. Opium eating and opium drinking nrc on quite n different footing. The consump· 
t.ior. of "kusumba" m· liquid opium is common, especially with Rajputs, nnd is some· 
times carried to excess. Opium t•ating is a healthy pructice, especially in feverisn 
districts and in the cold weather, and its abuse is comparatively rare. The revenue from 
this source has increased in the Ahmedabad District along with aret!uction in the number 
ofshop3 from 205 to 191 und from Rs. 98,000 toRs. 145,000 in the last ten 'years. This 
is almost entirely owing to special measures taken for the repression of smuggling from 
Native States over the border. The profit to Government in the opium consumed is 
Rs. 5 a pound or Hs. 700 a chest, which doubles the cost price of the drug, nud opium 
is so portable that smuggling is both easy and profitable. Any increase therefore in the 
excise rate would only stimulate smuggling. It would not diminis)1 consumption. Part of 
the increased consumption in this district is undoubtedly due to the spread of teetotnlisrn 
or abstinence from spirituous liquors consequent on the spr·cad of the tenets of the 
Swami N arnyan sect. Classes who once t!rnnk now take opium on the sly, though that 
is equnlly prohibited by the oect. . 

7. Smoking of ganja or Indian hemp is almost entirely (I cnn only recollect meeting 
one or two iustances to the contrary) practised by Sadus or religious ascetics, the naked 
so-cnlled fakirs with matted locks and nude bodies covered with ashes, amongst whom it 
is almost .universal. In the Ahmedabad District thousands of them pa>s and repass 
annually on their wny to the sacred shrines of Dwarka or Dakor. Practising the vice 
from childhood, a fakir can at middle age smoke eight or· ten pipes a day without iucon· 
\'eoience. Private persons who hccome nddictet! to it gencrnlly end their days as 
lunatics. Bhang, which in Gujnrat is a potablt> preparation in hemp, is not nearly so 
deleterious, The most respectable merchants in Ahmedabad take it regularly in the bot 
weather as a refrigerant. The persons incorrectly spoken of in Indian histories and tales 
ns" bhangad" arc really persons who have smoked, not drunk, the hemp. The shops for 
the sale of the drug in the Ahmedebad District are 51 in number, being an increase of 
four in ten years. Ganja-smoking shops do not exist like chandul shops. The drug is 
smoked at homt•, The umount of the farm rose from about Hs. 3,000 to Rs. 5,000 in 
1882-83 and has been almost stationary since, though in 1889-90 it rose to nearly 
Hs. 6,000. This increas!l was, as well as I recollect, due to enmity between two rival 
competitors for the shop. 

8. I do not think that it would be nn at! vantage to supprt.>ss all chnndul shops. They 
exist in London, in America in large numb~t·s, and the ostrich-like policy of ignoring- the 
.vice would not in my humble opinion answer. I would rather suppress the private 
opium deus and for~e persons who do not smoke privately at home to resort to the shops. 
I would reduce the amount of licit chandql to be retained by an individual to one tolah, 
and I would hold the master, owner, tenant or occupant of any house responsible. for nuy 
gathering· of.two or more persons for indulgence in the vicll. So far from the "legality 
" and publicity of the opium shops making it easier for the respectable classes to enter· 
" them,'' it is precisely that which keeps them out of the shops in India. A tirue might of 
course com,e when chandul smoking might spread to respectable classes, and comfortable 
divnis such as exi•t in Chinn might take the place of the squalid dens now licensed. 
Even then I suspect Government would be helpless. But sufficient unto the day is the 

. evil thereof. I have no fear myself that t.he natural self-1·espect of natives of I,Jdiu 
. . K 2 -
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will ever be so far lo~t as to permit any general extension of t_he vice amongst respec~· 
able classes, so long as it is kept in ~he op_en. Our present policy tends to encourage 1t 
in the dark, ancl that is, as I have said, domg harm. 

From C. E. FaosT, Esq., Collector of Ahmedabad, to the CoMMISSIONER, Northern 
·Division. No. 658, dnted 21st February 1891. · 

With reference. to your No. 4,8i3, dated 17th November lnst, I have the honour to 
submit lilY report on the suljcct of repressing the opium trade. 

2. I append the following statements :-
A.-Showing the number of opium smoking or chandul shops, and the realisations 

from license fees from 1R78-79 to 1890-91. 
B.-Showing the number of opium shops, the quantity of opium sold, and the duty 

realised durir.g the past ten years. 
C.-Showing the number of ganja and intoxicating drug shops and the realisations 

during the past ten years. 

CHANDUL SHOPS. 

3. Chandul smoking appears to be the most pernicious of nll uses to which opium is 
put, and I regret to say the habit is not Jess prevalent with .the lower classes in Ahme· 
dabad than elsewhere. Before the passing of Act I. of 1&78 the sale of chandul was not 
farmed, but on its introduction and the promulgation of rules under the Act the manu
facture of chandul without a licenEe was prohibited. From Statement A it will be 
perceived that there are licensed chandul shops in the Ahmedabad city only. The 
number established in 1878 was four, and this number continued unchanged till this year 
( 1890-91) they have been reduced to two. The farm started with a revenue of Rs. 1,326 
in 1878-79, which rose to Rs. 3,600 .in 1884-85; in 1885-86 the farm fetched 
Rs. 2,795.13.4, which dwindled down to Rs. 566.10.8 in 1888-89; in the next following 
year the receipts were Rs. 830. 

This year (1890-91) they have fallen toRs. 730, the number of shops being two. 
4. The geneml opinion seems to be that private smoking is on the increase, and with 

this there is absolutely no means of interfering. The two remaining shops in Ahme
dabad might well be closed now. The loss of revenue woulcl be small, and it would make 
no difference in the amount of smoking, but it would please the so-called philanthropists 
in England who meddle with these matters. . 

I attach the opinions of Hao Bahadur Munsukhrom Mulji, City Police Inspector, and 
Rao Saheb Ajitroi Shivdas, Opium Inspector,. on the 

Appendices D nod E. subject of the vice cf opium smoking increasing as a vice. 
Both agree that it is, and they are officers of vast ex

perience in the matter. I asked Messrs. Green and Bahmanji Edalji Modi- to visit the 
chandul shops at an hour when they are most frequented 

Appendices F nnd G. by smokers, and "I attach their descriptions of what they 
saw. Apparently the Ahmedabad smokers do not go to 

the length of their confreres of Northern India and Burma, but the evil is a great one 
nevertheless, though I see no remedy for it. 

OPIUM SHoPS. 

Statement B attached furnishes talukwar statistics of the number of shops, the quan• 
tity of opium sold, and the amount realised during the past ten years. I have also-added -
tbe minimum guaranteed vend for each year. Prior to 1880, opium was sold through 
licensed vendors, who paid certain sums for the privilege of selling it, obtaining the duty. 
paid opium from Government. The farm systelil was introduced in 1880. Under the 
!ormer sys~em the shoeke_epers used to sell large quantities of smuggled opium brought 
m clandestmely from Nat1ve States, but under the present system the farmer guarantees 
to sell a fixed minimum quantity or to make up the duty on tbat quantity. From the 
stat~ment it will be seen that up to 1884-85 the quantities sold were less than the 
guaranteed minimum, but even these figures must be accepted with caution, as it is 
su~I>ec ted that much of the opium shown as sold was really exported into foreign terri· 
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tory. From 1885-86 the sales are !urger than the quantities guaranteed with the ex• 
ception of 1887-88, and it seems to me that clandestine exp~rtation to Native States 
accounts for the higher ~ate of consumption. The "minimum vend" is year by year 
rmsed, and the farmer finds it hard to work honestly up to it, so he manipulates his so
called sales in such a way that he will not suffer exportmg at cheaper rates into fo1rei~;n 
territory all his surplus stock. There is reason to believe that the system by which the 
fanners effect this clandestine export is being perfected. T.he Kaira farmer for the past 
year, to save himself from the fine for not selling what he undertook to sell, attemptP.d 
to dispose of his surplus by sending it in three gunny bags to foreign territory. While 
passing through this district the carriers were detected, but instantly threw down their 
burdens and made good their escape. There wa:s every reason to believe that the 
farmer was the miscreant, but it could not be judicially proved. His license has, however, 
been revoked. 

The number of shops has been reduced in the ten.years from 201 to 195. 
With the increase in "sales" of course rose the receipts. In 1880-81 the revenue 

was Rs. 88,050, in 1889-90 it bas expanded to Rs. 145,841.7.0 for this district. This 
does not, boweve1·, seem to me an index of real increased consumption to any great ex· 
tent, The Deputy Collector in charge of opium attributes- it to the following causes:-

I st.-Opium farmers who have bound themselves to pay a certain sum to Government 
show larger sales at their shops, but in reality pass on the excess opium 
stealthily into adjoining territory. · 

2nd.-Better organisation of the opium preventive establishment and increased 
vigilance in the repression of opium smuggling from foreign territory com
pelling our people to use the farmer's opium. 

On the other hand, it is said that the spread of the Swami Narayan sect has tended 
to increased consumption. of opium owing to their total abstinence from liquor. The 
eating of opium is undoubtedly a vice, but it appears ta be less baneful in its influence 
over the constitution rmd the purse than that of drinking. _ 

I can think of no way of checking it ·except by raising the prices to the highest point 
it will bear. This has been long the policy of Government, but it makes smuggling a 
profitable pursuit. We are at present unable to cope successfully with smuggling although 
every effort is made to do so. The suppression of the local opium trade as desired by 
several well-meaning pec;>ple in England would lead at once to an enormous increase in 
consumption as the price now is an rutificial one. Also the people here wit! have their 
opium. 

GANJA, BHANG, &c. SHoPs. 

The statement (C) attached furnishes particu l>1rs of the increase or decrease in the 
number of licensed shops and the realisations effected. In the city there has been a 
decrease of seven shops as compared with the year 1880, and in the Daskroi Taluka an 
increase of seven, in Dhaodhuka of four, and in Dholka of one, while in Sanand the 
number of shops has fallen from fou~ to two. The realisations, it will be seen, swelled 
from Rs. 3,053.13.8 in 1880 to· Rs. 5,935 in 1889-90, which is the largest income on 
record. 

The habit of smoking ganja appears to be confined chiefly to Sadhus, Gosais, and other 
religious mendicants, large num hers of whom pass through this district on their way to 
Dwarka in Kathiawar, and consume by far the greater part of· the gnnja sold here. 
Bhang is needed by Brahmans and others chiefly dming the hot season. It does not 
seem to be so injurious as ganja smoking. The use of neither of these drugs appears to 
have increased to any great extent, and at all events our present system of farming does 
not induce consumption of them. 

MEASURES 'tAKEN FOR I'RE\'ENTING S)IOGGLI!W. 

The system of farming appears to have heen introduced as a prelude to other stemcr 
mcasur~s adopted for preventing as fnr as possible the illicit trallic in opium. A double 
staff of excise officers was thus available, the farmer's and the Government employes both 
working in different interests bnt to the same common encl. Smuggling, however, 
though kept down to a certain extent, yet continues. Several large seizures have been 
made, and large numbers of offences are annually detected und succe~sfully prosecuted. 
To concentrate the responsibility for the detection of opium and abknri cases this Depart. 
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ment was separated from the police in 1~3 I, and the following establishments were 
sanctioned since that date in this district:-· 

1 opium inspector, Rs. 35.-Government Resolution, No. 2,863; dated 6th 
August 1881. 

8 constables.-Government Resolutiou,_No. 2,063, dated 2nd June 1883 .. 
The following abkari establishment which assist jn preventing opium smuggling was 

also sanction~d :- • . . 
1 inspector, Rs. 75+ Rs. 15 horse allowance. . 
l sub-inspector, Rs. 40+~s. 10 horse allowance. }Government Resolution, 
2 head conitables, Rs. 12. No. 4; 19.'>, dated 20th 
8 constables, Rs. 8. July 1881. 
1 sub-inspector, Rs. 40.-Government Resolution, No. 201; dated 17th. 

January 1885. 
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"' ~.g 0 s " • e .e 0 .ll, 

ltealisntionl!l. ' Remnrk!ll. Year. -- ~< • s • d 

~~ 
.. 

.;; ~ ,:, 0 • • • ] .; "' ..; 
"' ] ~-~ • 'jl '8 0 ~ .. ~ 0 

~ ' s .:l· ':'. 0 e- • ~·;;;o 0 0 

"' 0 0 "' i> •"' • ~ I .. "' A 0 "' "' "" "' 
! 

I I I I I I I I 
Rs. A. P. 

1880-81 31 I 2 I - 2 3 3 4 47 3,053 13 8 
ISSi-82 27 2 3 I - 2 • • 3 44 3,GS!.i 11 5 
1882-83 } Tnlukwnr detail not forthcoming. { 45 5,205 0 0 

I 1883-84 45 5,264 0 0 
'1884-85 • 23 2 8 I I 3 3 3 2 46 4,109 II 0 
188~-SG 21 3 7 I 1 2 3 4 2 .. 4,315 0 0 
1886-87 22 • 7 I I 2 3 • • 46 5,582 0 0 
1887-88 22 • 7 I 1 3 3 4 2 47 5,525 0 0 
1888-89 22 4 7 1 1 3 3 4 2 47 5,5:!1 0 0 
1889-90 24 8 6 1 1 3 3 3 • 51 5,935 0 0 The incren~c is due 

to tho WRnt ; .. 
some villurrc• of 
))Mkroi ' 'nluka 

' 
n~ reported by the 
d>istrict Abkari . ln!lpcctor . 

APPENDIX D. • 

. . ' ' 
0PII'1ION of RAo BAHADUR MuNSUKRAM MuLJI, Inspector of Police, Ahmed aha I City. 

"'lihe vice of smoking opium as a vice is extending in the city of Ahmedabad, while 
that of smoking ganja and drugs is not on the increase. It is true that the number nf 
li~ensed shops of smoking opium was formerly four and. It has now been reduced to two, 
hut from this it is not to be understood thut the number of persons smokinglopium is 
reduc~d, but on the contrary it lias. been incr~sed, as each person is permitted to have 
ten toln9s ln his possession at a time without any !ega~ restriction, and, consequently, 
smoking opium in privntehouses other than the licensed ones is largely on the incre~se. 
From my experience of about more than four years of the city of Ahmedabad, and from 
I"QY p~sonal occasional visits to the chandul shops in the city, I am led to beli~ve that 
the vice of smoldng opium is extending, and is the worst of all the other vices, namely, 
eating and drinking opium and smokir.g other drugs, as it does not give much streagth 
at.,nJI, hut on the contrary it makes the smoker weak and pale. The persons who ha1•e 
got this habit genemlly belong to the lowP.r .chsses of the community, and most of them 
live upon gambling and other offences, such as petty thefts, cheating, &c." 

0. 6~970;. L 
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' A~PE:NDIX E. 

OPINION of RAo SAHEn AnTRA! SmynAs, Opium. Inspector, Ahmedabad. 

" Sinco the sale of chnndul has heen farmed out the nu~ber of chandul smok~rs has 
been on the increa..•e. There is no doubt about it. According to my. experience, 
extending over nine or ten years, more chundul smokers .are ~een no IV than' b.efoi:c, and 
amon!!' them there are manv who smoke privately, because the·lu1v allows 1t, persons 
smoking privately not being treated as offenders. This has le~ to the increase ;in the 
number of private gatherings of chandul ~mokers. I think there mmt be about 
1,000 cbandul smokers now in the whole city. Such is my surmise. Of these hardly 
400 or 500 persons might be smoking at the izardar's chandul shops. The reasons 

. '· are:- , 
" 1. As the izardar has to make ·his profit to meet the expenses on accopnt of 

servants, &c., and to pay the amonnt contracted for, he sells the chandul de11r and 
makes it thin. It therefore does not suit the smoker~. Henc'e all the smoKers do not 
patronise the izardar, but go to other places where chandul is prepared priva~y and 
given for smoke. . • 

" 2. Persons who give. chandul secretl.v for smoke make their chandul rather• thick, 
and as they have no other expense to bear they sell it cheap. Hence smoker; arc 
tempted to go to them, because they cannot thereby he offenders against tlie law, and, 
consequently, there is no means of preventing them from doing so. ' i 

"3. There are only two ways of bringing the persons who give chandul secretly 
within the clutches of the law. They can be convicted on two grounds, 'fiz., selling 
chandul without a licen•e and possessing cbaudnl in excess of I 0 to las. But both these 
infractions are not such ns can come to the knowledge of Government servants or of 
persons who do not smoke, because persons who sell. ehandul secretly nre not under the 
necessity of' keeping more t~an 10 tolas in their p9ssession. If they make half a pound 
of it from quarter of a pound of opium they may keep half of the preparation at the 
smoking haunt and the rest at some othe1· place, whence they can draw upon when . 
required. Thus no offence is committed until more than a quarter of a pound is kept in 
possession. Besides, the smokers are the customers of these people, and therefore they 
would not say when giving their evidence that chandnl was sold to them, for fear of 
heing refused admittance into the shops afterwards, whereby they would be compelled 
to smoke the dear and greatly diluted ch:tndul of the izardr.r .. It is, therefore, difficult 
that they can come within the other offence (selling opium). 

" 4. 1 think that to smoke ~haudul is the worst habit. The places where it is 
smoked are likely to cause sickness to a person who visits them when smokers are 
imbibing; still those who are addicted to it cannot do without it._ The habit of smoking 
chandul can be dropped by eqt~g opiufn,. and also, p~rforce, if there is no one ~o give 
chandul to smoke. Therefore, If the makmg and g1vmg of chandul for smoke were 
prohibited by law, people would be saved from ruin, and I think there will !be no 
decrease. in opium revenue. Chandul smokers become sluggish, weak, haggaJ;d, and 
lazy, and great miscreants. 1W ~ny cunning chandul smokers after their convictibu for 
making, fmoking, and giving chandul for smoke at their own houses because of their not 
getting good and cheap chandul ti·om tbe ,izardar are carrying on the trade of ~elling 
chandul secretly for smoke in such a manner as not 'to come within the law, but; there 
being no means available for btching them, such offences are left undet«!cted. I 
think so." ' 

APPENDIX F. 
DESCRIPTION by E. F. GnEEN, Esq., Superintendent of Police, Ahmedabad, of his 

VISIT to the CHANDUL SHOPS in AHMEDABAD CITY. l 

"Formerly there were four. chandul shop; in Ahmedabad City, viz., at: Khalbazar, 
Pir Mahomedshah, Dadapur, and Pnnchkuva. The latter two have been latelyiclosed 
at the request of the chandul contractor. The two shops at present liceu~cd open at 
sunrise and shut at 9 p.m. The daily nttendance varies between 75 to ·100 ~t Pir 
Mahomedshah, and 100 to 150 at Khasbazar, ~he daily taking in the former shop being 

: 
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Rs. 4-8 to. Rs. 5, and in the latter R~. 5-8 to Rs. 7. I visited Husenmia Baker's, the 
• licensed vendor of chandul at Pir Mahomedshah. ~bout 7 p.m, on the 20th November, 

and found a couple ·of small dirty rooms, to get into wh,ich I had to climb a steep and 
narroiv flight of steps, ·occupied by about 12 pe1·sons of the lowest and worst clas~. two 
of them being prostitutes. The two rooms together could only accommodate 20 to 

· 25 people at one time. The' vendor ha<l . be~n about 4-! ?'ears in' the shop, at.d he 
. informed me that· between·g and rr·n.m. and 7 apd 9 p.m. tne attendance was fair, but 
· that 1\je whole business was dwindling away owing to private smoking parties. Turning 
my attention to the smokers, I found. ·none of them at; all·intoxicated, and should think 
they could never get so for t'~o reasons, firstly, on ·account of the poorness of the 
<:handul; secondly, the want of money to procure a sufficient q~antity at one time. 
One and all of the smokers complained of. the poorness of the stuff they got, and 
inveighed against the private smoking parties. The vendor!s excuse for. preparing weak 

. ch~ndul was that ·he 'had to ma)<e good. Rs. 730 fot license tee, besides house-rent, &c., 
per annum. · · , · . . . · . 

" 2. I visited 'this shop again ·next evening a little Inter,' and found about the same 
\mmbcr of persons, one m· two pers9ns he.ing the same' as seen· by m!! the: previou~ 
evening. Both evenings I also visited Rnmjan' Nathu'~ shop, which resembles a very 
dirty·coachhouse with a dirty s~able-yard, with big doors leading out into the Khasbazar . 

. This man .had been in business abo'ut · 7~ years. · The iriform11tion. obtaiaer! from tbe . 
vendqr and smokers. was the same as above. The first evening there were about 22 

·persons and the second 27, two or three prostitutes each evening. If the \vhole yard· 
were occupied, probably 50 people. might. be accommodated· at one tiine. Both sho.rs 
are frequented. by Mahomedans, Hindus, Lodhas, ·dyers, goldsmith~,. and Mahvari . . , . ; . 
prostitutes. , . 

. . 
A:PPEN'DIX . G. 

: 

· · DESCRIPTION by KHAN' BAHADU~ B: E. Mom, District Deputy Col.lector, Ahmedabad, 
of ·the CHANDUL SHOPS in. AmiEDABAP CITY visited by ·him. . . . 

"I visited the two shops in the City at 8 o'clock in the night. · Iri bhe sbop'near the 
. Hope Market I found 26 persons, one of whom was a woman. They were mostly 

· . Mahomedans, but there was a ('\ir number of low caste Hindus. .One was a Shravak 
Wanta. None of them were in anything like complete stupor, 'b'ut they all laj too close 
.tq each other. One dose. consists of a quarter tola of chandul, that is, opium mixed with 
water, and costs one anna and four ·pies.· The 'people complained that owing to the 
larger quantity of water .they could not obtain sufficient intoxication. The farmer makes 
about two to las of liquid chandul from onr- tola of opium. • The price of one tola of opium 
is about five anna:s, and for every five annas spent ·on opium the farmer gets ten annas 
eight pies.• He pays out of these profits the sum for which the farm .is given to him. 
About 100 persons~ speaking roughly, ·S~o.ke dail~·a:t this shop, and about· 75 at t~e . 
other shop. · At· tb1s ·other shop when I VISited there were 16 persons. One w,as e. ·Bama 
milk adam of a cotton mill ; he had been induced bv a Mabomedan mill-hand ·to taste the 
pleasures of opi,um. · · · ·. . · . •. . • ' 

."There was a bad smell.in the. first bouse owing to th~ pre~ence. of a urinal and on 
account of the· spittings of the . people ; in th.e other shop it was not so bad. The 

· ntmospuere in both th.e places was. rather .heavy on accoun,t of the smoking. There are 
one or two sweetmeat sellers; sometimes sugarcane §ellers, in these cbandut shops, for 
peo)l'i'e must' eat .something after the smoKe.'!, . · ' 

. . . 
' . 

• t • • I . . . 

'From' J. K. SPENCE, Esq., Acting .Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium, and 1\:bkari. 
to the · CatEF SECRETARY · TO GovERNMENT, Bombay, Revenue Department. 
No. r;og4, dated 9th, March 189!. · . . • 

I have ,the honour to offer the following, remark~ with reference to the yavers 
forwarded with Government endorsement No. 8,070, dated 15th November last. have 
taken the liberty of retaining the papers, as copies are probably available ir. .the 
Secretariat. If not, the papers will be returned Ol) application being made for theJJ. 

• l. 2 I 
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2. The Rener3\ questions raised in the papers are the followinl;\" :- : 
(l.) 1hai it is an established fact that the opium vice IS sp~eading tliroughout 

India. , • · 
(2.) That licensed opium dens should be closed. 
(3.) That the ,sale of opium should he limited to that necessary for medical 

purposes. • . • • · . 
(4.) That serious hindrance is C(lused to missionary work by the connexion of 

Govemment with the opiuth trade, which is -immoral and contrary .to the 
Gospel of Christ. 

(5.j That officials are liable to be careless in acting up to the principle of oht!lining 
• the maximum of duty with the minimum of consumption. 

3. The points that more especially affect Bombay are:-
(1 .) That the figures regarding the number of shops licensed for the sale of opium 

and" other intoxicat;ng ,]rugs al"e not available to show whether the number 
of such licenses has incrc!Lsed or otherwise, but that the increase in revenue 
bears out the vie\v that it has increased. 

(2.) The descriptio!! of the shops for th!l sale of opium, chandul, and madat. in the 
cities of Bomb11y and Poonn. · · . 

4: If the Society for the Suppression of the Opium Trade has made up its mind that 
the ,pread of the opium vice is an established fact, 1 fear that there is no use in 
resorting t~ nny arguments regarding the matter. The first point that. arises is whethet· 
thP. taking of opium in moderation in· any shape is·a vice. If that question is beg(J'ed · 
an!-1 the increase in the number of shops and the amount of licit opium consumed is taken 
as incontrovertible evidence that the actual comumption has mcreased, then there is 
nothing further to fie said in the Jnatter; I append statements showing the number of 
shops for the sale of opium in its various forms and of other intoxicating drugs dur.in" 
the last i U years .in each district in the Presidency. The statement also shows th~ 
number of ponnus of licit opium that passed into consumption in ·each year in each 
d1strict. No accurate statistics are available of the amount. of into;dcntlng" dmgs other · 
than opium thu~ passcrl into consumption. · · · 

5. The statements show the following facts :-The number 0f shops for the sale of 
opium has increased from 872'in 1879-80 to 1,175 in 1888-89 .. .In the same way the 
numbe1· of shops for the sale of oband!)l and madat hus varied from 67 in 1880...:81' to 131· 
in 1887-88. The number of shops for the sale of intoxicating'drugs other than opium 
shows a 'very small variation from 614 in 1883-84 to 663 in 1888-89. These shops 
supplied a total population of 16,454,414, so that in 1888-89 there was one opium shop 
to about 14,000 people; .in 1887-88 there was one chandul or madat shop to 12.5,60ti 
people, and in 1888-89 there was one >hop for intoxicatinll" drugs to 24,818 people~ 
The consumption of licit opium for the whole Presidency has risen from 6~,028 lbs. in 
1879-80 to 150,435 lbs. in 1886-87. The consumption in the latter year was less than 
·15 oz. per head of population for the whole Presidency. In the Ahmedabad district 
where the consumption was higher than '\"Ywhere else, the consumption per head of" 
population in 1888-'89 ll'as less than. ·54. oz. It must be remembered that this ,.•as for 
opium in every shape or form, and the census figures are tho~e for 1881, so thAt nothing 
has been allowed for increase in pop~lation. I hardly dare to hope that even yet the 
figures sho.w anything like the amount actually consumed. · 
· 6. Regarding the point whether opium taken in mod~ration in certain shapes is an 

unmixed evil, there is ee1tainly diversity of opinion, but th~ point is one that must be 
fought ·out by rnedicai experts, with a knowledge of Indian conditions and the form and 
amount in which opi_um is gene1'nlly taken by habitual consumers. To show that there 
is ?ne emi~;nt authority in favour of the moderate c.o~sumptio~ of opium, I nt·ed only 
pomt to Su· W. J. Moore, K.C.I.J<;., late Surgeon General with the Government of 
Bombay; who has latdy written an article in 'Praise .of opium. 

'i. As to whether the consumption of opium in any form is increasing, I can only say 
that my own, experience" as ~ district officer of many years' serviee does not bear out the 
•npposi~io~, and in this 1 am generally borne out by the opinion of the present collectors. 
I hope It IS hardly necessary for me tq put down all the commonplace arguments that 
could be brought forward against the principles enunciatt>d by the societv. I will 
therefore content myself with giving extracts from the reports. of officers who have to 
practically administer the countrr. 

The Collector of Broach writes:-
. '' :r'he consumpti?n of opi~m in the. ordinary ma~uer is pretty ~eneral throughout. this 

d1stnet, but the takmg of It m excess Is the excephon, not the rule. I think it far more 
• 
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probable than not tbat in a low-lying country like this, with creeks an<i margios to 
creeks running in all directions, and confinually alternating between wE:t and damp, the 

·taking of opium in moderation is conducive to the maintenance of health, and that the 
rate of mortality would increase were the drug prohibited. I think that to those who 
·are exposed to tue malarious vapours that exist here over a ver)• large portion of the area 
of the district for about half the year, the use of eithe•· opium or alcohol in som~ form is 
desirable, and the use is far more likely to turn into .abuse in the case of alcohol than in 
that of opium. 

" The opiuni consumed in the ordinary way is not usually consumed in the shops 
where it is sold, but taken away and consumed gradually as required, nod to take away 
trom n large portion of the population a drug which they use in moderation and believed 
to be a necessity of life, would be a serious step." · 

The Collector of Kaira writes :-
" It is true that the number of shops licensed for· retail sale of c.pium has increased 

during the last ten years, but I think they do no more than afi'Ord a reasonable facility 
to·the public for purchasing the drug, and in no wtty tend to increase the aggreg~te sale 
or to uttruet additional customers. · 

" I have no ·reason to suppose that the consumption of the dmg is in any portion of 
, the district on the increase, although I was here 20 years ago; and, if Government sells 
more itself, this is because the public find it more difficult to obtain illicit or smuggled 

op:~My own opinion is that the policy of Government. in this district, if anything, checks 
the consumption of opium. . 

" There ·are no shops licensed for the s1tle of chandul or madat or any othP.r prepara
. tion of opium for consumption on the premises only." 

The Collector ofNasik writeq :-
"The important question at issue is whether the sale of opium should be forbidden 

except for medical purposes, and on this point I cannot express my opinic.n too clearly 
or too plainly. It would be in the last. degree impolitic to stop the opium trade as it 
·exists now, and any wholesale measure which had this end in view would have the most 
cmel and thl) most oppreosive consequences. lt could no more be justified than could 
an Act to stop the liquor trade in England. 

" I, do not think that it is. necessary that I should criticise the reprint further. My 
own opinion is~and it is formed after 23 years'·service a~tually among the people and 
in nearly e1•ery part of the ·Bombay Presidency and of the Mysore Province-

" 1. That opium smoking or eating as practised by the vast majority of people who 
use the drug is not carried to excess. . · 

"2. That the moderate consumption ·of opium is no more harmful than the moderate 
consumption of liquor, and in many cases, ·)ike the moderate consumption of 
liquor, is distinctly benefit:ial. 

"3. That the increased revenue from opium is due (a) to the more effectual steps 
taken to prevent smuggling, (h) to the increasing population, and lc,l to the 
increasing piosperity.of the people which gives them more money to 'spend on 
luxuries. 

".4. That the 'opium sot' is a much less harmful person to his family and his neigh
bours and the community generally than the dmnkard; and 

. " 5. That Government even if it tried could no more prevent the consumption of 
onium than the consumption of drink. It would be useless to attempt to 
achieve either end : it would be W?rse .than useless: It l~ould in my opinion 
be a blunder, for I can see no we1ght m the reasomng that would prevent t.he 
vast bulk of the popu!ati~n indulging moderately !n the .opi';lm,Iuxury, simply 
because a very small mmor1ty l1arm themselves \Jy mdulgmg m It to excess. 

. ' 

" As regards those parts of India which I know well, and those elone, it is a gratuitous 
assumption th~t opium smoking causes 'widespread misery and demoralisation,' and so 
also is it that ' the British connexion with the opium trade' is a 'serious hindrance to 
missionary work.' Apart from the fact that. the Government of India has nothing to do 
with missionary ·work, I. have never once in 2:l years heard a single missionary-and I 
have met dozens-specially refer to or quote the opium trade as interfering with his 
endeavours. The proposition is true in the abstmct, no doubt, but in the same manner 
that the.abstract p'roposition is true tbat. the !JXistence of public houses in the slums ot 
London interferes with Christian efi'Ort there." 
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The Collector of Surat writes :-
" Opium in it~ raw state for c'ating or drinking is n~t consumed on the prethiscs at 

which it is bought, but carried away in small. quantities for use at home. It is c?m-' 
paratively prod~ctive of little harm, an~ th~ remar;k~ .of the chairm~n of the soc~ety_ 
np~ear to be d1rected not so much agam~t 1t as. uga.mst the ·prep~rntwns .J~r ~mokmf?:. 
whrch are, as I have shown abqve, becomtng less popular. Even such as 1t ts, rts use ts 
certainly not increa~ing. The num.ber of shops !n the ?ist~ict. s~an?s ~t the s.a~~ 6gnie 
as 10 years ago, vrz., 20: On the whole there· ts nothmg m thrs dtstnct to JUSttfy the· 
strictures which have been ·passed on the policy .of Government." · · 

The Collector of Khandesh has wri.tten so temperate and. sensible report that I append 
it in e:r:temo. · . · · · . . · . . 

8. Although the society seems to be opposed to the. recognition of opium consumption 
in any form whatever, its arguments are more specifically directed against the chaitdul 
shops, the demoralization and deterio.ration arising from which are graphically described. 
Regarding these shops, including those for the sale of ·madat. and other intoxic11ting 
<b-ugs, I again quote from the reports of the collectors:-· . 

The Collector of Broach writes :--.:. • . . . 
·"Whether the habit of opium smoking an<l ganja s\noking is. increasing· in this district 

I am not able to say with certainty, but l.think it is not improbable. In 1888~89 .the· 
imports of ganja were 59 Bengal maunds, while in 1889-90. they were 77. The habit is ' 
without any doubt in'jurir>u~, and, though I have no desire to be thought to sympathise 
with the hysterical sentiments .of Exeter Hall, or to accept its very general dcdpctions. 
from a few facts sensationslly represented, I should be glad to have the sale of ganja 
gradually but rapidly abolished, 11.nd also the sales of chandul, mndat, and <Jther pre
parations of opium used tor smo.king. Those who now smoke opium would prepnre'it in. 
their own houses, but the habrt would not spread to o~her people, at any Pate, to· the 
extent that it would now. · Ganja smokers might be registered and in taluka towns . 
supplied only from a Government office, and none hut registered persons would be 
allowed to purchase, and those orily enough for their own ·consumption. As they died 
off, the sale would he absolutely stopped.' · . -

"_It woul~ be nece$s1uy to 'forbid by ·law th~ us~ of any roo.m or place for. sm~king' 
ganJu m· opmm except by the owner or occupter of. the premrses, or the shopkeeper 
might hire a separate room for tbe 'purpose near I] is shop. . . , ' ' 

"I see no reason why it should not be fo~bidden to .have opium consumed on the 
premises at shops whe~e it is sold/' · · . . ' .' . · . • 

The Collector of Sholapur·writes :-. · · . · · . ' · - · · · 
" I can hardly conceive anyone seriously advocating the continuance of license· to sell · · 

opium to he·consumed on .the'. premises., 'Such dens· are, f beJie\ie;happiJy U\'known in 
the mofussil. . · · · · · · · · · · · 

" I am not aware what the .provisions of the Pharmacy Act· are, hut I think thaL · 
opium should only be' sold as a medicine imd by medical practitioners with ticenses .. · It 
should be prohibited in its various forms· as an intoxicant. · It is chiefly used here by 
very young children, to whom it .is given partly as seporific and· partly on the, surely · 
erroneous, presumption that it is good for them. ' , · , ' . · 

· " As to ganja its growth and sale .as an intoxicant should be prohibited." ' 
The Collc;ctor of ~o.ona. forwards the following report ~rom . the City Magistrate,' the 

Collector bemg of opmton that the e:xpertment of refusmg hcenses for chandul and madat 
shops might be tried:-· . . ' . 

" There are three chandul and four madat shops in· the <;ity of Poona. They are 
kept open daily from 6 a.m. to 9.30 p.~., and are· frequented by both men and'women 
of bud character at all hours of the day, where they sm\)ke preparations 9f opium that. 
nrc prepared for them . by the keepers of the shops. The. City .Magistrate· personally 
inspected some of these shops without previous notice on the ~orning of the l!)th ultimo ' 
an~ foun~ men and, boys, in~lu?ing sor?e high caste but f~llen men,. smoking to'into~i: 
catron. .['hese shops though Situated m houses, the operations are generally carried on 
in tbe innermost and darkest portions thereof; jJnd are dens for bad chiuai:ters. The 
smoking of these. preparations greatly dem_oralizes and debilitates persons addicted to' 
the habit.. The City Magistrate woul~.strongly ~ecommend. that no licenses be, granted 
in future for chandul and mad at shops m Poona city. · _ . . . . . 

Tbe Collector of Satara writes :- . , , , 
" So far !'s my experience goes the .s4ops lice_nsed for. t~e ret;til sale _of opium a~e 

conducted m a proper way, and ~be opr.um sold IS used clrie~y for medrcal purpo~es . 
• 
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' 
Native mothers are much addicted to administering opium pilis ,to their childr!'n when 
they are freHul, and when it is necessai·y. for the mothers'. to leave the \!hildren behind, 
when they go to their work, but it would be very difficult to interfere with such a practice, 

. although we know it to be deieterious.. When ihe mothers are better .educated they 
will' see the danger of the habit, and. meanwhile an.tone \vho administers opium' to a 
child in such a way as to endanger its life can be punished for doing· a ra~h and negligent 
act. · · 

" As regards the suggestion made in par(lgraph 18 of the memorial to close the opium 
dens or shQpS for the retail'sale of opium to be consumed'on the premi~es; I must state 
that, until I read these papers, I was unaware .that sach opium !!ens exi~ted in Bombay. 
I certainly have not heard of them in any, district io which I have served. I am respect
tully of opinion t)lat licenses should not' be issued for the riotail sale of opium to be. 
consumed on the premises. The vice of opium smoking evid<;'ntly possesses a fearful 
fi-..scination, when once it is ncqJiired; and its effects are deadly, depriving the victim of 
all moral resolution. With these facts made palpable it is a serious thing for' Govern
ment to offer any facility for acquiring the vice, by licensing a shop, where any,one is at 
liberty to make a trial: , 

"In the Satara li>istr.ict no license for the sal~ of chandul and inadat has been issued 
for two years." 

The Collector of N asii{ writes : 
"Chandul, madat, and majum arc used b)· a very small class only, and I do not think 

any real hardship would be 'inflicted 'if the ·sale of them. were forbidden. · · . 
"Bhang a~ ganja are much more ,widely· consumed, and: [.am not·prepared on the 

evidence before me to recommend that all bhang and ganja shops should be. closed." . 
The Collector of Surnt writes:-
" The use of chandul and madaL is confined in this district 'to the city of Surat. ·They 

were first introduced there 17 or 18 years ago, the former by some Chinese settlers and 
tile latter by a fakir from the Nizam's dominions. · At first the shops were kept secret 
and were under no sort of Government supervision ; consequently the use, especially 
of chandul, increased rapidly. At the same time when the attention of the collector 
was first drawn to the practice ns many as 200 persons had become confirmed smokers 
of this preparation. Since it has been confined to recognised shops, or, in other words, 
dragged into the open light of day, the number of devotees has decidedly diminished, 
and the vice seems in a fair way of being stamped out altogether. The number of 
chandul shops was fire in 1879-80. In 1881-82 it dropped to four, in 1883-84 to three, 
and in 1885-86 to two, at which it for tbc present remains. These figures represent a 
dec1·ease in the actuRl consumption as the license still holds good for seven, but the 
farmer does not find it worth his while to open them. The madat shops have numbered 
two all along. Having personally visited one shop of each class at the most frequented 
time in the evening, I can testify to their not being overcrowded. About " dozen 
customtrs were in each. A still more certain test would be the quantities of opium 
issued to chandul and madat shops. lf they can be procured for the last 10 years they 
shall be sent hereafter, but !It present I am only able to give the figures for two years, 
They are-

lbs. 
In Hl88-89 • - 64 
In 1889-90 - - 28. 

"All these facts suggest a fair inference that the publicity of recognised shops tends 
to deter from the practice all except those who are already too far gone to C!lre.· for 
public opinion, while the supposed secrecy of an elicit trade tends to attract many less 
callous customers. · 1 , 

!J •. The Collector of Bombay has written so full a report regarding the city that I 
forward it in original, and will only supplement Mr. Campbell's remarks with the renults 
of my own experience. Without notice, I visited one shop for the sale of dry opium, 
two shops where chandul wns smoked oq the premises, and one where madat wns the 
intoxicant. There is no doubt the saie at the dry opium shop was very brisk, but the 
opium was purchased in very small quantities, a great many of' the purchasers being 
women, who openly avowed that the drug was ior the purpose cf quieting their children. 
It is well known that this practice is most common, and though there can be little doubt 
thnt it is deleterious I do not see how it can be interfered with. If ·it led to the results 
indicated by the society, that children dosed in this way were bound. to become confirmed 
opium consumers in after life, there would hardly be an adult in India that would be 
free from the habit. The practice is given up when children are able to take care of 

• 
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themselves, tmcl the experience of most officers will tell them at how <·m·ly un age the 
native infant among the poorer classes can b.e left to itself. The chandu'l shops may 
not have been in full blast when I saw them abont 6 p.m., but I saw about 50 persons 
in each shop. There were no women' and no children. I saw no immodest heba.vionr. 
and nothing to attract customers: Everythi_ng was quie~ ao.d business-ljke, ~ut sordid 
and grimy. There was no mental or phys1co.l demorahzattoo or' detenoratmn that I 
could see. Two or three men were evidently sleeping off the effects of the drug, but 
were easily aroused and answered questions. In both estnblishments 1 was asked and 

. advised to close such places, Rhowihg tha't the inmates had clear perceptions that 
mischief was caused. I had one example to show that the habit' is not so strong that it 
cannot be shaken off. One middle-aged Mahomeds.n told me that he had been a smoker 
Jor 20 years. He showed no signs of d~terioniti~n jn any wa.r, and w~s a clean, respe~f
able well-fed man. It appeared that hts avocatmns called htm away f,·om Bombay for 
S<>me months of every year ·at long intervals. When he thus went away he missed his 
chandul for some days, but Jound no difficulty in doing without it, though he always 
took to it again on his return. Now anyone can get dry opium anywhere nnd can 
easily learn to make it into chantlu~, and if a cop firmed smoker was too lazy or too 
indifferent to supply himself, the habit can hardly have the faf<!l nod ineradicable 
fascination described by the society: On the whole I should say thut a• chandul den 
in the worst quarter of Bombay was a far more respectable and unnlluring place than a 
gin palace in the east end of London. The madat shop struck me as having nothing 
particular to be said against it. 

I 0. I will therefore sum up the conclusions I have arrived at from my own experience 
and from the reports I have received as follows :-· 1 

(1.} It has not been shown that the consumption of dry opinm in moderation is 
deleterious, and we should have no more right to intc&re with the liberty 
of the subject and stop its consumption than we should have· t.') stop the 
consumption of liquor or tobacco. 

(2.) There is nothing to show that the consumption of opium is spreading; more licit 
opium is consumed owing to bette1· arnmgement~ Jbr the prevention of the use 
of illicit opium, to increase of population, and to impr01·ement in the prosperity 
of the people. · 

(3.) The use of chandul and madat is confined to· such a smali proportion of the 
population that it is a question whether it is worth while to keep up licensed 
shops Jor the sale and consumption of these preparations on the premises. If,. 
however, the shops were abolished there would be no diminution in th(\ con
sumption o~ the drugs, as they would be resorted to in private or in organised 
clubs, and 1t would be better that such •hops should be nnder Government 
supervision and control. · If they are released from control, a large preventive 
establishment will be neccss11ry, and there will be an increased number of 
prosecutions causing discontent and dissatisfaction at interlerence with private 
rights. 

(4.) The same remarks apply to intoxicating drugs other than those prepared from· 
opium. The revenue derived from the sale of such drugs is hardly • worth 
consideration, but a certain number of 'people will use them, and it is better 
that the use should be under supervision and control. 

(5.) The religions question should not be introduced into any discussion of this kind. 
(6.) It has not· been shown that officials in any part of the Presidency have been 

fostering the •ale and consumption of opium in any shape or form with a view 
of increasing the revenue. There can he little doubt that in spite of all efForts 
illicit opium is still largely consumed, and the Government returns show 
no1hing liRe the actual consumption, nor does Govemment ree.lise the full 
revenue that it ought to. 
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STA,TEMEN:r showing the CoNSUMPTION of LICI"l' OPIUM ll) each 'of the under-mentioned 

Districts of the BoMBAY PRESIDENCY, il}cluding SIND; during the Reveh•Je Years 
from 1879-:80 to 1888.:-89. . 

- . -
n.Gtrlot-'!.. I ~tro~: 11819-80. 1880:Bl-ll881-8l?.[188:H:S. , ........ , ....... f,....s.. ,......,_ ).887-88. ,.....,, Remarks. 

. . . • lbiJ, IIJs. ~ba. lba. , ... lbl. • lbt. lbs. • lbll; , ... 
Bodl~ . ~73.190 ..... 11,12!1 10,760 11,791 11,~7 12,0lli ., ..... 17,088 10.1>03 . 21,'1re . . 
Ahmedabad . ........ ld',1S9 ...... 17,017 .2~ 23,760 10.837 27,783 i(I,G87 .... ., 28,870 -
Kaira~· . ....... 8,2~ 10,063 • 0 .... 11,78.5 11~ 10,~ 13,130 to,:no 1U7f' 1S.730 

Panch lln.lmla· 21511,4.78 3,170 3.780 ~760 2,020 2,718 !,700 '·""' 
,..., U11 2,3'9 

B"""h - ....... ~ ... I,R'l'D .... ..., 10,t63 1L739 I~ 13,007 11,799 li.Oril" ..... 
Sun.t . 614.198" ·~ .. ..... 8,6.11 3,D26 3~ 3,69! ~ ... • 3,075 ~ ... . .... -Thana • . 807,367 . ... .. 1.103 ,, ... , .... ,, . 1,337 J.G38 . 1,764 1.<00 _,,. . . 
~asik • 781,200 1,088 ,~ .. 2,\IU. M7t ..... D,~ G.llt17- ..... ...,.. ... ,. 
Khandcab 1,237,231 _1,1170 2,'1'11 MD3 8.1111 ..... 10,!8! 11,!48 n.sol 11,87! 'IMGO 
Amcdna.gnr 

. 
751,288 . "" - 1,070 MOO ..... 11,7!2 7,707 s,s87 .to.~ lO,tU. 10,17.5 

Poona • . 000,6'21 ·'"" 5~190 • 5,8.5! 7J08 ·~,. ~ Q,llSJ 11,10:1 
·~ 

...,. -Sholnpur . 68:!,ts7 "' 1,187 ,...., ... 196 •.no -0.1»2 ~uo 8,777 ...... ,9.3113 

Bat4ra • . 1,062,3150 - 007 1,261 1,207 1,81li l!,l77 .. ,. 4,0:!8 ..... .,.. f,ISIO 

&lgaum . 8!»,0\f "' '" 730 "0 720 ,. 1,171 ... • 7011 07G . 

Dharwar . .... ~ ... "'' .... ... ... ""' ti60 Ill!' ... ,., . 
Bljn.pur . ........... 1U.,1 

"' 
, .. "" "' "' '378" ... ... ... 

! . . 
Kana,. . f2l.S·i0 100 lOS 113 ~10 131 136 "' '"' 101 "' ·un 

. . . 
Ratnaglrl ~ . ' 997,0:10 101 173 101 IDO 100 '" '" 207 238 

Kulnbn. . .., .... . ... 201 '"" 320 '" o'to '" 607 070 ... 
~arachl • f78,0SS "'" 2.290 M09 ..... ..... s.~'iB"' f,72S ..... 3,3M ~..., 

Hydcrabnd . 9l7,068 ..... - .... 7 .... 7,100 o,oit 7,18G 8,27.! u;1s7 ... ]0,03J D,SH Includes flgurCII . - . - ror Thar and 
• Pnrku . 

Shiknrpur un;to7 1,1G8 ,..,., l,ISM !,Oat 2,103 S,Sl! '·"" 2,010 2,-wiO ~·" InchuhJI fl~llf!lJ 

&\9781-;;: ... 
~---- ---·------------ · ~~~d Fr!:Ja~C:, 

Total . 16,4M,tHt ...... lOS,"" "117.~ 1!7,871 • 1-iM70 - 1GO,lM 1~1U lt8,29.5 . --.NOT:s.-Tho fig!ll"MI!iYilD In thla'statomont lnolut!o opium mu.nufllcturtd Ipto ciJu.n~ulrmd ~t. 
. 

69P70. M 

,I J. K. SP~NCE·, 
,Acting -Commissioner of Customs, 
· Salt, Opium, and Abkari. • 



STATEMENT showing separately the N uaiBER ~f SHOPS lic~nsed .for the SALE of OPIUM and CHANDUL and MADAT in the under-mentioned Districts of the 
BoMBAY PRESID~NCY, incluqing SIND, during the Revenue Years fronl 1879-80 to 1888-89. 

' 

1879-80. issO-st. 
/· 

1881-82. I '188~-83. 1883-84. 1884-i5. 1885-86. 1886-8.7. 1887-88. •1888-89. 
I ' --- -----

"' "'". i• ... ... 
H 

... 
. "' . ... ... . . ~g. •• ~g. ~g. .. . 

~t •• • •ll. s. s. .go • .go • . • s. .go 1!. • .go 
Oo ... Oo ... go. i)J· 

Oo ... go ... Oo Remnrks. 

~ 0 0 ;:l 0 0 

"' "' 0 ;:l 0 .8 ... 
0 "' "' ... "' Districts. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ., 

·~ "' •• '" -~ "' =~ "' -~ "' ;;; "' •• "' :g~ "' ;;; "' -~ 0. 

B a. .... B .... B ., ... B 'E.;; B .... B .. .... a s .. .. 1 'E~ ~. •• 'd~. • • ... 
a l ·~ 

0 §::; l ··a 0 ~- ·i ]=a -§. a::; ·o. ·- . Ei::; _::::; ·o. ~ .. ·o. ...... _::::; 

Ei"' 
... .c 

0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -

'. ' ! I 

BOmbBy - - - • '18 10 '18 10 '20 10 '20 I . to '20 11 •20 1 11 *20 11 '20 "I '20 11 '20 • Equnl number of chandul D.Dd madat 
Ahmedabad~ - - 312 4 201 ~ 162 4 206 • 165 4 176 4 179 4 175 -• 'ts6 4 200 • shops. which IU'C sold in. Boml;>ay 

118 ' , .. 127 141 ' Kn.ira - - -· t - 112 - 108 - - - - 13j - - 154 ' 156 - . separately. 
Panch Mahala - - •• - 41 - " .- .. - 45 - 37 - 31 - .. - 32 ' - as - t No sbopa . Sales manuged depart. 

' Broach . - - 21 - 21 - 47 -· 49 - 59 1 49 ~ 50 - 49 - 50~ 1 51 1 mentally. 
'Sutat 20 7 20 7 20 6 20 6 21 5 21 • 21 4 19 4 

20 I 4 00 • • - - -
•Thana - - - 11 s. .. 3 ... s )5 s 16 5 •• 7 15 7 17 • 6 18 6 18 6 
Nasik -· - - 36 2 31 1 31 5 35 4 40 • 40 7 .. 7 41 7 41 8 40 8 . 
Khandeah - - - 65 15 61 •• 60 23 63 24 65 •• 67 29 . 68 31 68 34 67 38 71 37 
Ahmetlnagar - -· - ••• •• 24 4 24 • 30 4 80 4 33 4 .. 4 44 4 46 4 ,46 3 :t Chandul and mad.at were sold •• 
Poona - - - 48 l 30 l . 41 l 41 t 44 8 •t 8 46 8 ~7 19 50 o)S 49 14 opium shops during these yean. 
Sholnpur - - - 8 § ·18 § 19 -~ 19 § . 36 § 38 2 o\2 .. 43 4 42 4 ,42 6 § )n{orm8Ji~J;~ not available. . 

Sotua - - - ·- 2 . 28 2 28 2 28 2 28 2 30 2 30 2 36 3 36 4 36 4 _, 
Belgaum - . - - 6 2 6 l 6 - 6 2 7 s 7' 3 12 8 12 <{ 13 4 16 5. 
Dharwar . - ' ? § 14 § 17 § 18 § 18 § 20 § 23 § •• 2 23 2 2S 2 

Bijapur - - - 8 2 8 • 8 2 -· 2 • 8 l2 4 14 3' 14 3 15 3 16 s· 
Kanam - - - 7 - 7 - 7 ·- . 8 - • I 9 ·-· 10 - 10 -r- 10 - 10 -
Ratnngiri - - - s - 7 - 7 - 7 - 7' - 9 - 8 - 8 - 8 - 8 -
Kol!lba - 8 1 • ) • I • 1 • • .. 1 • 1 9 I • -. 9 ' \~ - . • - -
Karachi -. - - 89 l 90 t 90 l 90 ! 90 • ••• • 90 4 90 • 90 • • 4 
Hyderabad - - - •• l 99 l 99 ,l 96 l •• s 98 • 95 3 96 3 96 s JO.S · 3 . 
Shiknrpur - . - . - so l 66' l 70 .t 61 6 6• 65 • 6S 6 74 6 •• 6 62 6-

} lnforination regarding opiom hed 
Thar and Parkar - - - - - - • - - - 46 46 - .6 - 46 - 46 ..J. 46 -
UpPer Sind Frontier 

,-
19 - 16 22 15 ' 14 )5 ehandul shops win be supplied w en - - - - - - - -- - - ·-- - - - received. 

• 1--- 1- ' -- -- ---------- ---- -,-~ --~ ' 
• • ' 

Total - - 892 70 926 67 79 979' 78 1,068 99 1,069 109 1,112 110 1,12:1 128 1,18!) 181 1,175 130 • 
• ' ' • 

• • ' . 
J. K. 'SPENCE, 

Acting Commissio~er of Custo~s, Salt, O,piu'm, and Abkari. 
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STATEMENT showin'g the· NuMBER of SHOPS licensed for the SALE of INTOXICATING Dnuas 
· · .. in eoch of the under-mentioned Districts of the BoMBAY PRESIDENCY, excluding 

I)IND and An EN. during the Re~nue Y cars from _1879-80 •. - . 
~- .; 

~ 
0 

~ :i .,; ,, .; .,; 
~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ 

Districtl. Popubttioo. J.- .!. ' ;;!; .),. J. J, 
~- ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :!: ~- ~ ~ . -
' ' I Dom_bay - - - - 778,196 t68 1~7 

I'~~ 
100 84 . 84 79 73 76 79 

Abmednbtd - - - - 856,324 61 48 46 46 46 - 44 - 47 47 47 
Knira - - - -· - 804,800 14 9 10 n II II 11 12 10 10 
Pq,nch Mabals - - - - 255,479 • 4 3 4 4 5 3 3 4 3 
Broach- - - - - 326,980 7 8 6 8 9 8 8 8 8 12 
Surat - - - - - 614,198 • 26" 26 24 •• .. 28 2G 26 26 26 
Thnnn - - - - - 8tJ7 ,367 21 20 18 18 18 17 18 18 20 22 
Nnt~ik - - - - - - 781,206 to 43 89 39, 40 48 43 43 ... .. 
Kbandcsh -. - - - - 1,237,231 87 83 101 108 104 106 106 toG llO 108 -Ahmednngnr - - - - 7-61,288 23 19 29 29 29 2~· 32 83 34 38' 
Poona - - -. -• 900,621 41 39 ., 40 40 40 40 43 47 47 --
Sholnpur . - - - 582,487 32 •• 29 23 28 32 37 .. . 37 36 
Satnra - - - ·- - 1,062,350 35 38 40 

~· 
'38 88 .. , ... 31 31 

Bclgnum - - 86-4,014 40 40 39 39 40 43 38 37 42 42 
Dhnrwar - - - : I 882,907 36 86· 40 41 .9 39 40 45 46 H 
Bijnpur - - - 633,498 35 35 30 85 32 32 33 .33 83 36 
Kanarn - - . - 421,840 15 15 15 IS. 15 17 19 19. ... 17 
Ratno.giri - - - - 997,090 .. 15 8 • - 9 8 IO 15 14. 8 11 
Kolaba - - - -· 482,880 12 7 .8 8 10 10 IO 10 10 10 - . ------

Total - - 1-14,040,650 l678 7a9j6sl-;;;- 6i4 628 637 659 6"5"1j66S 

From W. W. J:,ocH, Esq., Collector of Khandt>sh, to the CoMMISSIONER oF CusTmis, 
. SAL·r, OPIUM, and ABKARI. No. 1,1:~0, dated 14th February 189!-

With rerereoce to your memorandum No. z,040 of the 8th· Dece~1ber last, fo;warding 
for report a correspondence on the subject of the inc1·eased use of opium and intoxicating 
drpgs in this country, I have the hono~r to ~wte that it is ve~y difficult f~r no official to 
ascertain whether the use of these thm~s ts really on the mcrease. I know that the 

. number of opium and chandul shops hns mcreased, and that the amount. of opium licitly 
sold is much ·larger.tban it was; but I- also know that much more attention has been 
paid of late years to the repression of opium smuggling than was the case formerly, nod 
I have no means of l!auging how far -the difference in licit consumption. is due tp these 
precautions and how far to opiuu: being really more freely used. _ Again, I am aware 
that the opium smuggling trade is by no mc~ns stopped, but I Jmve naturally llO way· 
of ascertaining llow much opium is •muggled into the district. . 

2. That. the consumption. of opi!lm is having any bad effects on the people of agricul
tural districts like this, I do not believe. I have served for more than six vears in 
Khandesh, and it i11. more than- 19 years since· I first came to the district, and" I think 
that, if the habit of taking opium was largely on the increase, I must have noticed it. I 
have mixed with people of every-caste from every part of the district, and I do not 
think opium eaters, that is, persons who tske opium to excess, will be found in any 
numbers except among the Musalrnans, and a few of the north country castes. ~ 

3. I have asked several of the nath•e ollicers who know Khandesh well and· several 
. private gentlemen for their opinions.(!) as to the increase in the use of opium, and (2) 
as to its being mor.e frequently given to children, and (3) ns to its increased use as 
chandul and madat. The general result of their. views on the first point is that there is 
an increased use of opium am~mg thtl Musalman~ and Wan jams- and two or three castes 
from 'North India. Some of those asked, however, do not consider that the use has 
increased. • · 
• 4. On the second point there is rather more- dill;erence of opinion, some gentlemen 
considering that opium is ·not more frequently given to infants than before. The 

• majority, liowever, think that it is more fr~qu~ntly given, especially among the Kunbis, 
and-one answer attributes this fact to the greater number of women employed all day 
away from horne at cotton-ginning factories. I think that it is probable that tbe 
employment of women at ·factories may tend to increase the habit of giving opium to 
infiints whom their mothers wish to keep quiet while· they are away or are at work. 
' 5. As to the third point, it app~ars to be universally believed that chandul and madnt 

smoking has become more common among M usalmans atid some· of the lower castes. 
6.- The returns prepared in· my office ·show that in the 10 years preceding the intro

duction of the minimum guaranteed vend system, ~.e., between 18i9-80 and 1888-89, 
the ItJ!mber of opium. shops rose from 65 to 71, and the amounts bid for the right to sell 

- M 2 . . 
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fro~ Rs. 14,423 to· Rs. 46,526.. I ~annot gh•e the ~m~unts of _opiuni is~ued to t~e 
shops. There are now 103 opiu~ s~ops, the number havmg _recently be~;~n mcrease~ }n 
order to try 11pd check smugghng at the· weekly,; bazars. fhe contractor .has bound 
himself to sell 16,872 lbs: 11 year, •but he clocs not seH ~o mueh.. - • . 

';. As to madat and ~handul ,;hops, the mun.ber 111 the past ll yc~rR has vaned 
between 25 and 37, ·and tire sumS' bid have. varied. trom Rs. ~.761 t.n t880-81 to 
Rs. 9,620 ilL 188S-89. fthink that these figure~ will show that the -pt,!lctlce of chandul 
and ma!iat smoking has not got a se_rious. hol!l of th~s di_strict. . · ·: • • -
• 8. The nuinber of bhang and ganJa shops_has vaned m th_e last liv~ years trbm 101 to 
i04, the forme(b~ing' the number.in 1889-9~- 'fhe sums btd have .nsen.~rom l~s-4,275 
to Hs. 5,944, notwithstanding the d~cr~ase· nr tl:ie number of shops. I here were als!? 

.14 majum s)lops last.ye,ar f.lr lvhich Rs. 227 were ~id. . . ... 
9. It is with some ~esitation that I _tuUI to the ·questwn ~f the .P~Sstbt~tty. of 

··.making alterations in ·our excise ·system to check the use of opmm-and mt?JJ:ICiltmg 
druus, Reading the -extrac_t., printed in the sel~ctions fw·warded by the G6'vernment of 

• India, it strikes me that the gentlemen who penneq the highly colour~ accounts of 
opium dens must have been showQ. the worst haunts in large towns, and that they and 
those who think with them inveigh again§t the use. of opium much as teetotallers at 

• home attack the- use of ~pirits and beer an.d wine because of the evils of the gin palaces 
of our great dties. l am IR>t prepared to adniit th11.t the use of opium iu moderation is 
more harmful thim the !JSe of whisky .• Every one_who has served in Gujarat must have 
seen many sturdy Rajputs who took their opium regularly and were non" the worse for 

. it. That opium taken in excess is injnrioits I am willing to admit, but unl~ss it can be 
shewn that the abuse of opium is increasing I dg_not see that Government are called on 

'to take any. ;teps in·the matter; be•ides, the question is a very difficult_one. Thousands 
·of people in Malwa and other --parts of India look to. the opium crop for their support, 

: and. the eulti'Y'ation o£ the poppy camlot be stopped without causing l'_ery seriOJI.S distress. 
As long as it is cultivated if will be used. _ Allowinl! that ( iovefnment can give up its 
opium revenue, the o:nly result of the .remission of the duty and the withdrawal of 
Government sl!pervision would· be a gre·at increase in the con~u·mption, which would JU>t. 
lienefit the people nor, I· presume, s'atisfy the Anti-opium Society. Again, if Govern· 
mentincrease the duty on opium anrl diminish the number of licensed shops, the licit 

. sal(! will no qoul;>t d~c~ease~ but illicit sale would ?ecome roor~ vig~rous, anll. no o~e _wilo 
],as not seen sometbmg of the methods of smugglmg can have any tdea how hard 1t IS to 
check.. · • 

l!J. I do not think_that ~here is _anything to be said in favour of· chandul and madat 
'Smoking, or tbe· use of bhang and gatija. As I baY~! already stated, I do not think that 
the former habit lias a serious hold of this district; the income derived ti'bm the shops is 

·not large, and 'if they were aU clos~;.d no great inconvenienoo would ·be cause<!. There 
would of course be the chance. of illicit Rbops b~ing set up, but. the number of these 

. would not be great~ nor would they-be largely attended. • 
II. Gailjn is gr\)wn in this diotrict, and I believe in other Deccan districts, and if 

Government con,,irler that. its.use shoul<l be stopped the cultivutimi of the plant would 
hal'e to be forbidden ·by law, and the shops ~ould then be closed. -small quantities 
would no doubt be s.muggled :from native States, but the consumption would not be 
large, for !>hang is a rather ~ulky article, and not sa easy to carry as ·opium. ~ 

From J.·M. CA!dPBELL, Esq., C.S., C. I.E., Acting Collector of Land Revenue, Customs, 
· and 0pium, Bombay, to the COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, SALT,.0Pill'M, and A.BKARI, 

Bombay. No. C-950, dated 4th _February'189~. 

I have ~be h9n.our to· suhmi't the· report on ·the alleged i1icrease use of opium and on-
• Accom nnimeots are returned. ·the mangemeQt of the opium-smoking houses in Bombay • 

P . called fL•r m your letters No. 6,781, • dated 27th November 
1890, and No. 99,-dated 16th ,January 1891- . • . · 

2. At paragraph 14 of the. memorial which accompauie..t your letter of the 27th 
November, the memorialists notice 'the increase· in the Bombay opium revenue dnnn,g 
the last nine years, and express the fear that the growth of the revenue pointd to a great 
i~~;crease in the facilities for opium eating and for·opinm.smoking. · 

3. It is true that during the nine years ending 1'88~90 the use of licit opium in 
Bombay -City has greatly increased. The accompanying statement (Appendix B.) 
&bows a 1ise in sales from 1_0,730 lbs: in 1881-82 to _20,477 lbs. in 1!189-90.. At -. 
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the same time it does not follow thaf, bes_ause more illiCit opium is used, the practice 
either of eating or of smoking opium hll.'! spread. During the nine years in question the 
accompanying return (Appendix. A.) §hows that no addition has been made to the 
number-.of opium shops or smoking houses. The dry opiurn·11hops have increased from 
10 to II, the chandul-smoking houses have remained ·unchanged at 10, the madat
smokin~ houses. have fallen from 10 to 9. During these years the Government <l.uty 

• oo. opium has remained unchanged .• No changes have been made with the object of 
-cheapening )icit. opium or pushing its sale. · · . · . . ·-

4. HO\v tiren, it may be asked, has the use of licit opium so greatly increased ? The 
aiiswei· is mainly by reducing the consumption of illicit opium. The details (in 
Ap);lendix B.) of the use of licit opium during the nine years euding 1889-90 show the 
add1tion of 9,747 pounds to he almost entn-ely due to two IILI'ge items, an inc1·ewe 
of 5,000 lbs. bttween 1884 and H<86, and an increase of 4,000 lbs. between 1888 

. and 1890. The licit increase of about. 5,00(1 Jbs. between 1884 and 1886 was due 
to the introduction of the Central Opiunt Warehouse"llystem in 1885-86. The Opium 
Administratl'On Reports for 1884-85 and l8S5-86 show so notable a decline in opium 

..-wa,tage since the opening of the Centrul Warehouse .as to prove that undeyhe former 
practice of storage in scattered private godowns LQ,800 l~s. of opium, on ·an average, 
passed yeal'iy into illicit use .. There is na reason to doubt that the bulk of this illicit 
opium was usc·d in Bombay City •. Even- supposing only two thirds of the illicit opium 
was used in Bombay, the· quantity would be 11,200 1bs. a ye11r, that is, more than the 
total average licit consumption during the five years (1880-85) preceding the opening 
of the Central Warehouse. The returns show during the five y~ars ending I8S4-85 
an averAge consumption of II ,005 lbs. of licit• opium, of which, on an aver.1ge, 
7,880 lbs. were used dry, 2,565 lbs. were smoked as chandul, and 560 lbs. were . 
smoked as madat. Iri the five years sin.ce the opening of the Central Warehouse the 
average licit covsumption compa1·ed with the licit consumption in the five '{>receding 
years bas risen from 11,005 to !8,288 lbs. Of the whole increase the rise in the 
use of licit dry opium bas been fro,!ll 7,880 to 14,065 lbs.; in the use of licit chandul. 
from 2,564 to 3,475 lbs.; and in the use of licit madat, from 560 to 747 lbs. 
Though the increase in the use of licit opium is large, it does not amount to two thirds 

-of the quantity which before the introdttlltion of the Gentral Warehouse system found its 
way into illicit. use. . ." _ - • - . · . . 

- 5. Again, as explained in paragraph 45 of the 1889 Opium Administration Report, the 
increase in the use of licit opium- from 16,903 I bs. in 1~87-88 to 20,477 lbs. in 
188!)-90 is due not tO _any·pushiiig of opium sales hy lowering prices or opening shops. 
It is mninly cine to a chang~ from yearly to three-year farms, nod to the consequent 
greatly increa~ed power of the contractor to bring to light and secure the pun[shment of 
opium smugglmg. 

6. Fllrth~r, it is ~o be remembe1·ecl ~at d~rin~ the past !line year~ Bomba,r bas grown 
areatly m SIZe and m wealth. I see· no reason to .suppo•e that any mcrease m the use of 

Jicit opium which' is not due to the lessening of the use of illicit opium is greater than 
w!iat"would n11turally accompany tlie increased size and. wealth ot: the. city. Much 
opium is ~,till smuggled into Bombay. A special establishment will be required to 
ascertain the extent and the character .uf this smuggling •. Until the existing system of 
smuggling is known :md is suppressed, any rules further restricting the use of licit opium 
will prove most hurtful. No lessening..of the use" of opium will follow. The use of 
smuggled opium will increase ; the use of licit.opium will decrease. 

7. As regards th'll dry opium shops, the estimate in the papers under the report of 
. . the number of daily customera.a:t the 11 Bhops at 11,000 

Reprmt, page 7. a day seems excessive. A special enumeration bJ. the 
Chief Inspect<>r from opening to closing gives 7,215, which the addition of customer•· 
who purchase three or four days' supply at a time may raise to about 8,000. 

8. As regards the Bombay opium smo~ting-liouses;' on w!J,ich a special report is 
. · required, the papers under review estimate their number 

Repl·mt, pages 11 and 14· -nt .. 40. Tlie correct number is 19, of which 10-"are' 
chandul and nine are madat houses. Since-1881-82 the number of chandul houses hils 
rem:1ined. unchan~ed; the number of madat houses v'as been reduced by one. The 
additional smoking house referred to at page 10 of the reprint was fotmd not to be 
wunted and was closed. soon after it was opened. . . . 

9. 'Phe attendance at -the li<;tnsed smoking houses was, as shown. iri Appendix C., 
tested morning and evening during six days in December. l89CI. ·Almost all who smoke 
in the morning also smoke in the evening. The evening attendance when .almost all 
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smokers are present, shows in chandul. house,!! 574, and in madat houses 189, that is, 
763 in all. Of the 189 r-nadat smokers all but fopr·women and one lad arc men; of tlie 
574 chandul~mokers all but eight women and 10 lads are men. Of the smokers about 
88 per cent. are Musalmans and 12 per cent. Hind.us. There are also 10 to 12 Chinamen 
and four or five Parsis. ' 

10. Two of the papers under review assert that opium-smoking houses are licensed 
. . because of the profit they bring to Government. It is 

Repnnt, _pages 5 ond ll. true the opium consumed in the licensed ~moking houses. 
yields Government a large yearly revenue, the chandul opium Rs. 18,000, t'hc madat 
opium Rs. 3,000, that is, Rs. 21,000 in all. At the same time it is not less true that, if 
the smoking of chandul and madat was stopred, the smokers would use an equal amount 
of equally duty-paying dry opium, so thai!; except so far as the with~rawal of smoking 
licenses would foster smuggling, the Government revenue would not snft'"'r from the 
prohibition of opium smoking. In addition to the duty on the. opium smoked, Govern
ment make from the smoking holl'Se licenses Rs. 420 a year, Rs. ROO from the chandul 
and .Rs. 120 from the madat contract. Against this Rs. 420 is to be setan outlay of 
Rs. 954, t~ cost of the Assistant Inspector and peon employed in preventing irregular • 
practices at the smokinl$" hcuses. CJearly the reason for licensing opium-smoking houses 
1s not the profit they brm~ to Government. · · 

11. Certain of the articles under report give the impression that, to push the sale 
of ·opium and add to the revenue, care is taken in the 

l'IAunting them,.Jves in open <loy ' choice and management of the smoking houses to make parading the liceuso of the Queen~Empress 
and carcying the .auction of the Supreme them tempting and attractive. In no Bombay smoking 
Government (memorial, parngrapb 18): h • t ._ d t t ' h 
monnndwomenlyingnboutinmostimmo· OUSe •IS any a tempe-rna e to at rae CUStome~ lD t e 
de.t attitudes (Reprint, page s); vile way described in _the marginal extracts. The Bombay 
French photographs hung up to view k" h 1 11 • · "d b 
(Do., do.) 1 comely Chine" women (Do., smo mg OUSe~ arc 8 most a In bl C Htreets, not to e 
page I): girl• of 15 waiting on the found except by searching. All are entirely without 
amokers (Do., po.ge 2) ; ho.ndsome yotmg .£' f • S 11 d' d d oong-orlng;ug women (Do., do.); women any !Orm 0 OUter attraCtiOn. ma mgy WOO en oors 
loaded with Jewenerr smoking with the give entrance to all. The inside is even less attractive; 
men (Do., pageS). · squalid grime is their unvarying characteristic. To no 
smoking house in Bombay are customers allured either by pictures or by prostitutes. 

12. One passage gives the impression that heavy penalties force the Bombay opiuni 
Reprint pages. - contr!'-ct.or. to increase. his s~les. The statement in ~~e 

The opinm contractor in Bombay margm IS mcorrect. The penalty for short sales of liCit
!• bonn~ down to forfeit 11:'- a,O?O opium is Rs. 5 a pwnd; this fine is refunded if the 
tf he falls to sell the quanttty con- contractor sells over the minimum:. The necessity for 
tracted for P • • • 1 · 'd · N 11 rr • · , entorcmg a mm1mum sa e 1s ev1 ent. o equa y euectlve 
check on the use of illicit opium by the contractor can be devised. 

13. In iny judgment the pictures which these accounts give of the opium smokers 
. . is overdrawn and ·misleading. The statement "tbat in 
Reprmt, pages 11 and 12• • Bombay"houses children smoke is supported by so much 

precision and detail as to make is difficult to suppose the writer was mistaken. At ~he 
same time cases o£ allowing children to smoke must be extremeiy rare. I have nevet 
seen a child smoking, or who had smokeJ, or who was intended to smoke. I have never 
seen a child in a smoking house except the child of" one of tbe shopmen, who professed 
to be and was, I believe, aghast at the idea of allowing his child to smoke. · I ·have 
not heard either from inspectors or smokers of a.case of a child being allowed to smoke. 
On the contrary, after special inquiry, the Chief lnsp~ctor aNsures me that such cases 
are unknown. · • 

14. As to the men smokers, and the effect of smoking (•n their character, appearance 
. and health, the descriptions under review seems to me misleading. I have no fault to 
• find "with the general desc1iption of a Bombay chandul house given at page 9 of the 
reprint:- . · 

" A dirty, dilapidated, nondesCript shop with its shutters up • . ; Raised platforms 
with some hundred recumb~nt and semi-recumbent figures, all men, except three women 

-and' a few young lads . . . Groups of smokers, some-half lying, half sittiug, others 
curled up or reclining at full length." ' 

Except that, so far us I have. seen or can learn, no youths under 18 attend these 
smoking houses, this description seems to me accurate. The Poona description is also 
moderate:-

Repriot, page 9. 
"A low-roofed room,.with 2& to 30 persous in •groups 

of five or six round each lamp. most of them intent on 
their pipes, a few in a semi-conscious state." 
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On the other hand, I have seen no_thing to justify. the following passages :-

' " Human swine of both sexes . . , most immodest 
Rcplint;pagc 2. • · attitudes • . . handsome young women sprawnng on 

the senseless oodies of men." · · 
Such sights, I believe, are not to be found in Bombay smoking ho~s~s. · In a room of 

40 or 50 smokers all but three or four arc awake. The bulk of them have done a hard 
day's work. They are tired and indolent. Jn opium-smoking houses assaults or acts of 
violence nre almo~t unknown. Of the smokers very few are unable to ~tnswer questions 
clearly and· read.1ly. Even those asleep awake when lightly shaken .. Even when 
suc!denly aroused they can at once tell their name and calling. '.'If you had to go out 
now and work, could you go?" Almost always the answer is '' Yes, we could." 

15. Again, as to the effect of opium smoking on character. It is true a share "of the 
• . . smokers are beggars and a share of them are bad cbarac-

Rcprmt, page 5. ters. It is true the house? are watched by the police, 
. for thieves mc:et in them and scheme crimes. Still, are all or nearly all thEJ smokers 
ne!er-do,wells lY· Not nearly all. So far as I have seen, a Bombay opiunr-smok ing 
house is much like Dr. Monson's descriptio!! of a Bengal smoking bouse:~ · · 

" Almost all the smokers are of the labouring classes, tailors, day laboure~s, and one 
or two slmpkeepers." • · · 

;5o far as I could judge by questioning the smokers in Bombay smokin~ houees, about 
two thirds are regular working c•·aftsmen and labourers. I asked the Assistant Collector 
to frame a separate estimate. His estimate was :--

" At the fewest 70 per cent. regular craftsmen and labourers; at ihe most 20 per cent. 
beggars, and 10 per cent. bad characters." · 

I ninde a further personal test .in three houses taken Itt random. ·The result was-
In one house of 11 smokers all were craftsmen in regular work; in a second house of 

:a5 smokers ull were craftsmen in work; in a third house of 47 smokers one was a woman, 
nine were beggars, the rest were craftsmen ana labourers. 

I have made the chiej inspector take a similar test in 14 more bouseA. The result is, 
of 227 smokers 188 are workers, 38 a1;1: .beggars, nnd one is a thief. It is probable that 
some among the workers are bad chltl'acters. Still care was tnkt!n to afce•·tain that in 
mest cases the smokP.rs·are actually employed on the work they named. ·The estimate
that two thirds of the whole smokllrs are able to do and do regular work ns labourers, 
weavers, emb1·oiderers, sailors, drtvers, eartmen, blacksmiths, mill hands, fitters, barbers, 
and also as small traders and shopkeepers, sellers of firewood, fish, tea, coffee, tobacco, 
and cloth, seems well within the mark :- -

MADAT and CHANmrL SMoKERS. - I W orker9. I Bcggnrs. I 'fotal. 

I. -
III. • 
IV. -
VI. -
VII. ·
VIII.
IX. -

I. -
II. -
Irr.· -

l\fADAT Housx. 

<)llANDUL HousE. 

IV. - :'II ..... 

vu. -
VIII. -. 
IX. •• 

. - . 

11 
.14 

6 
7 

11 
4 
7 

21 
10 
22 
6 

12 
30. 
28 

-
2 
2 
1 
a 
4 
2 
a 

3 

5 

18 
16 
6 

10 • 
15 
6 

10 

--24 
,10 
27 
7 

Ia 
37 
33 

---,---'------'''----~----------- ··-·-- '-~------'-'·"--22_7 _ _,_ __ _ 
iss a9 .• 

-- • One n tbi~f. 
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16. Similarly, as regards.the effect· of the smoking o:. t~e "health and the appearance 
. . of thE! smokers, the descnpt10ns seem to me overdra1vn 

.Reprmt, pngc 9.. _ and misleading. " Of horrible destructions of God's 
" image more terrible than delirium tremens, idiocy, or lnnacy," l have seen none. Of 

. · . · • · the starved and emaciated shrivelled warnings I _have 
Rcprmt, pngcs 3• ~. S, 9• IJ. seen surprisingly few. The bulk of the !,!lCD, I· should 

say over two thirds, though smokers of 8, 12, 20, and in w1e case of 40 fetus' standing, 
Rc . 

6 
were in body and face to· look at well nourished and 

prmt, p~e · healthy. To mimy of them I, in surprise,. asked. ths: 
question which Dr. Morison asked in Hengal :- -

You have smoked four or five years and a1·~ stout and strong. How .is this 1 
The explanation in Bombay is the same as the explanation in Bengal :
Smoking does not injure those who are well fed as it injured the starving. 
17. On the point of appelll'ance and harm to health l checked my first impression l'ly 

my assistant's experience. His answer was:- . 
Almost~ none, except the old and the beggars, not more than I 0 per cent. in all are 

emaciated. ·- . ... • 
I made a personal test in three houses. · .;[n one of 11 smokers all seemed healthy 

and wei! nourished; in a second of 25 smokers, one old man was emaciated ;-in a thircl 
of 47, though the beggars looked dissipated, nobe were ·notably withered or broken. In 
the 14 houses specially tested by the chief inspector, 10 were found emaciated or 
slightly withered. In almost every case the emaciated and with~red were over 50 years 
of age. So far as I can judge, the assistant collector's ~stimate is"_corred, that, except -
s_ome of the old and so_me of the beggars, very. few opium smukers are notably withered 
or emaciated. - . . · · _ 

18. A point noted in two of the papers under co~sideration is' that the opium smpkers 
· . are· themselves anxious to see -all smoking houses cJoscd. 
·Repr~nt, pages4 and 5. In Allahabad every opium smoker would sign a memorial 
Reprmt, pn~e 4· t l h k" h I d D M . Reprint pngc 5. · o 1ave t e smo mg onses c ose . r. m·tsou, de-. 

' • · • scribing a Btmgal smoking room. states, " All the men 
" implored me to do what I could to have the smok'ng room closed." Only apparentlv 
they added, "Let us die first." The writers on the Bombay "smoking rqoms do not 
notice nny petitions for closing the houses. It ill not uncommon in talking to opium 

·smokers in Bombay to be interrupted h_y some man praying that the smoking room may 
·be closed. So far as I have seen in 13~mbay, such 11:etitioners are not many, perhaps 
10 to 12 per cent. I doubted the good fa1th of such petrt10ns. It seemed to· me probable 
that the petitioners hoped if the licensed houses were closed the chance of cheaper opium 
at unlicensed houses would be better. My assistant does not agree with this view. He 
belie,·es such petitions are made in good faith. Granting the good faith, it seems to me 
unlikely that men who cannot withstand the dravring of a licensed house will be aule tn 
resist the temptation of~ cheaper smoke at an unlicensed house or at a private club. All -
smokers seem to agrefl in this. If our opium smek.ing is stopped we sh~l eat as muclr 
dry opium as we at present smoke. . 

19. The last point noticed in these papers is the smoking of opium by educated lads 
. nod men of go6d position. Dr. Morison notices school 

-RRepnnt
1
, page 6

1
·
3 

teaehers as opium;. smokers. Canon Wilberforce says 
eprm.,pagc . fth I k. h. h . Reprint, page 9• many o e upper c asse,!l smo em t etr own. ouses m 

. _ . s.ecret ; the describe~ of the Bombay houses found among· 
the smokers a grndunte wtth lionours of the Elphinstone Coll,!!ge; probably t1Ie writer 
meant of the Hombay University. Df. Morison may he correct in statinno that among 

R . 
1 7 the men connected with his mission in Bengal opium 

· epnn • page · smoking is almost universal. I do not believe that_ any 
such statement can be correctlY. made regarding the_ missions in Western India. At 
lea~t among. the Catholics and the. Sah•ationists discipline . is not so slack as to allow 
optum Rmokmg:' As rl!gards the c1ty of Bombay as n ~boll', nny statement that opium 

R . 
1 

-
7 

• smoking is "almost- universal and is rapidly spreading" 
eprlD • page • _ is singularly wide of the truth; Of thfil 600,000 to 

700,000 middle and poor classes io Bombay,-according to inform~ion recorded a.t a 
censu...-taken at ali the opium-smoking houses during seoverr consecutive days, only 76a 
persons regularly resort to licensed· smoking houses. Among the middle and lower 
classes opium smoking except in the licensed houses is alnlost unknown. The Bombay. 
middle and lower class opium smoker• may therefore be calculated at I ,000 or at 1 500 
as an out~ide estiiJ?Il'te; th_at is, among the middle. and lower classes in Bombay not ~ore 
than one m 6,00C ts an optum smoker, And of tne .smokers not more than one· in three -



is n sot unfit for work; that is, in the middle and lower clusses the propmtion of opirtm 
wrecks is about one in 15,000. 

20. As regur<ls the upper cln•ses sc1·ernl keepers <)f licenser! smokir.g- hou<cs hu1·c 
n:;snrcd nrc that many of the ·rich smoke secretly in their own houses. This >t::tcrncnt 

bas the support of Canon Wilberforce. The truth is 
Hcprint, pngc 13· rliflicult to nscertuin. l find there nrc in all nb:nrt nine 

pri\'atc clubs with fi1·c to twent.v m~mbers wlret·c opium is smoked. Of three of these 
the members are Chinamen; of the rc,t the bulk of the members at·c Mu3.rlmans. None 
of these clubs nre of recent institution. Except in thcst! chtbs the staterrrent thut opium 
smoking is common muong the well-to-do in Bombny has little fimndntion in fact. I 
think it probable thnt the proportion of opium smokers among th~ upper classc> is l~ss 
than among the poor ; that is, not one in 5,000 of the rich and upper middle clns•c< 
smokes opium. For the occasional ruin of an educated nne! upper· cla>s m11n wrecked 
bv unrestrniited opium smoking Governincnt arrangements se.cm to me in no w~y to 
blarne. In ti.te matter of liquor drinking it is known that by rais:ng- pt·ices ar:d puttiilg' 

·~,down smug~mg Government have to n remarkable degree lessened tire druuk"nncss of 
·the midrlle and lower classes in the city of Bombay nnd in the neighbouring distr·icts. 
That drunkenness has increased (if it has increased) among the hig·he•· classes is in no 
way due to any temptations thrown in the way of the youug by the number· of licensed 
li<JUOr shops. Drinkers of the educated and upper classes rarely enter n common palrtie
house or liquor shop. Some go to hotels. As a rule they drink in private homes nnd 
in clubs. The pauscs.of the sprcnd of drunkenness (if drunkenness has spt·cad) among 
the upper classes is not the increase of liquor· shops, but the decay of social and religious 
rcstmints, a result of the unthinking ndoption vf false notions of f•·eetlon•. No Govcrn
IIJCill nrrnngcments can pre\•cnt drunkenness among the rich. The cure of the evil is 
either the renewing of old or the forgiug of new social and religious restraints. Similarly, 
opium smokiug, if, which would seem not to be the case, the practice is spreading nmoug. 
the upper classes, especially among lads nt high schools nnd colleges, cun he cheeked 
only by discipline aud the enforcement of neglected" restraints. 'l'o say that the cJ<isting 
smokin_g houses aTe in any way an incitement or temptation to school or college luds is 
to say ,\·hat is not the fact. I believe that no upper class lad has e1·er learned or e\'et' 
willleam to smoke opium in the licensed houses. If educated wrecks arc found among 
the smokers (which, Ro far as my information goes, i3 not the case), they learned to 
smoke in private lodgings or in priva.te clubs and places of amusement. They have not 
come to the smoking homes till unrestrained indul~,,..,.e has ruinrd their lives.. So fur 
us I cnn uwcrtain, nil Bonrhay does not at present supply one CJse of an eclucdted man 
so lost to shame as tJ smoke opium in a common licensed house. . 

2i. Though the description under review mny be overdl'llwn an·l mislcndin<{, ·the 
prncticc of smoking opium i• evil and wasteful. It would he well if it did not exist. 
So fnr as I can judge, Government do nothing to increase opium smoking-, and beyond 
the dctenninntion to keep the practice nt u minimum. by preventing the usc of illicit 
·opium and by maintaining the high price of licit opium, Government can do nothing to 
stop it. • ·· 

22. What would be the result of closing the license(! house~? The answer cl,•pcncls 
on the questio·o, How fur is the preparation of chandnl and mndat sv difficult thnt if the 
licensed shops were closed thl" smokers tmahle to make the preparation would content 
themselves with dry opium? For easy reference a description of the making nnd 
smoking of chnndul und madut is nppended (Appendix D.). I urn not prepared to uJmit 
either chnndul nnd madnt is bard to make. lt may he true that in the license shops the 
smokers arc critical and refuse any chandul or madat but what is made by trained hands. 
Still. if they hnd no licensed houses the smokers would content themselves with some· 
thi.ng less choice. The boiling of the chnndul nnd the mixing of the madat with pulse 
nshes take time nnd patience. Still the operntiou is cnsy and simple. A clever ritan 
<'nn master the art in . n day or· two. · 1 sec uo reason to suppose thnt to close the 
licensed smoking houses would be to stop the supply of smokable chandul and madnt. 
If the licensed houses were closed the better-off smokers might prepnre their opium in 
their houses. The rest would be nrore likely to form clubs and employ the chandul and 
mndat makers of the present licensed housPs ns club cooks. · 

23. There would be nothing illegal or even irregular in forrniug opium-smoking clubs. 
Already, as bas heen noticed, about nine small opium-smoking clubs are in existence. 
Each member ~an get his 10 talus of dry opium, tnke them to the club and have them 
prepared by a. trained cook. So long ns no chandul or madat is sold at these clubs the 
smoking is in no way illegal. The evil of having such clubs scattered over the town, 
the certain it,rense in the usc of smuggled opium, the probable increase to the facilities 

o o997o. N 
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for bad characters plotting crimes are serious evils. I see no element of good to ~et 
against these evils. 

24. One other chang" ml\y be suggested. The smoking of cha.ndul and madat should 
be forbidden. To such a proposal the answer seems to be the enforcing of any rule 
forbidding the use of chandul and madat would cause unbearable interference with 
private life. Any such rule must remain a dead Jetter. 

25. To sum up:-
(1.) I see no reason to suppose that. during the last 10 years opium srnokine: has 

increased in Bombay out of proportion to the city's growth m size and wealth. 
(2.) I do not see that any part of the existing arrangements is open to the objection 

that it in any way encourages the smoking of opium. · 
(3.) I do not see that the closing of licensed houses would lessen opium smoking. 
(4.) On the contrary, the result of closin.~ licensed smoking houses 1•ould be-

( a) to increase the number of smoking clubs; 
(b) to increase the use of illicit opium. 

26. For these rea&ons I am unable to .admit that any chnnge in the existing system of 
licensed opinm-smoking houses is either necessary or !vlvisable. · · 

APPENDIX A. 
OPIUM SHoPs and SMOKING HousEs, 1881-82 to 1889-90. 

Year. I Opium Shops. I Cbnndul I lladat 

I UeDulrka. 

I I Houses. Houses. 

1881-82 - - 10· 10 10 
1882-83 - - 10 10 10 
1883-84 . - 10 10 10 

-{ 
From" } 

J Aug. to 10 
1884-85 - March. 10 10 

' April to } 11 ·July. 
1885-86 - - 11 10 10. 
1886-87 - - 11 10 10 
1887-88 - - II 10 10 
1888-H9 - - II 10 w• • One mndut 
IHR9-90 - - 11 10 9 house has siuce 

been closet! . 

' -· 

APPENDIX B. 
LICENSED 0Pru~r SALEs, 1881-82 to 1889-l)O. 

-

Dry Chandul, Mndnt, 'l'otnl, 
Yenr. Opium, lbs. of 40 lbs. of 40 lbs. of .ao Remarks. lbs. of 40 

To ln."· Toht..'l. 'l'olns. l'olas. 

18Rl-82 - - 7,832 2,317 55! 10,730 
1882-83 - - 7,488 2,949 661 u,o.s8 
18H3-84 . - 7,621 2,988 644 11,253 
188t-H5 . . 9,025 2,627 519 12,171 
1885-86 - - Jl,290 3,134 792 1.),21~ 11,290 lbs. include 1'28 lbs. sold to ·medical 

practitioners by the opium farmer dul'ing 

1886-87 
the yenr. ; . - 12,834 3,421 778 17,053 12,854 lbs. include 228 lb~o!.l to medical 
practitioners by the opium ·rurmcl' during 

1887-88 13,130 3,150 
the ycnr. . - 623 16,903 13,130 lbs. include 355 lbs. sold to mediclll 

practitioners by the opium farmer during 

1888-89 17,176 3,847 768 21,791 
the year. 1 - . 17,176 ~b.s. include 309l lbs. sold to medical 
prncttttoners by the opium fhrmer dul'iug 

1889-90 15,875 3,826 776 20,477 
the yenr. . . 15,875 .11?•· include 275 lbs. sold to medical 
pmctlhOners by the opiUm farmer during 

. the year . 
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APPENDIX C. 

CuANDUL. :md MADAT SMOKEils, December 1st ~o 7th, !890 • 

.. 
MAD.V HOUSES. CJJANDTTL HOUSES • . 

l Men. Women. ·Lads. . Men. Women. Lo.ds. 
1\e~ . 

Number.~~ ,;, 
mnrks. 

. r .. .. .. .. Number.· .. .. .. .. .. .. . .9 
·~ 0 .9 ·8 0 0 0 ·S c ·a ~ ·a 

I 
E ·e ·a ·e "i! • • • • • • 

r ·- • ~ • :ll • 0 • :ll .:; 0 > . "' . "' "' "' ::a .. ::a .. 
. I - .. 

r. . 13 21 - - -- - !. . . IG 30 I 2 - -II. . • I 10 .. 1·1 - - - - H. . . 3S 71 - - 2 I 
lll. . : I 20 16 - - - ·- Ill. - . 87 70 - - . 1 1 
lV •. . 7 10 1 - - - IV. • - 20 38 -. 1 - -
V. . . CloRcd Y. .. . 37 71 . 1 - [.:: -

Vl. . - 10 30 - - --. - VI. . . 31 ., - - • YII. . - 30 32 3 - - - VII. . - •7 37 - - -
Vlll. - . 10 14 - - - . - Vlll. . - GO 76 - • 

I 
- 2 

IX. . - 21 35 - ·- _I - IX. - - 70. •• -~ 1 - • X. - . 17 17 - - - - X. - . . 21 21 - - - -

I 
. 

I Abstract. Mor"uing. Evening. 

Chat1dul - . - - -363 57< . . . 

:Mndat IS2 -· lRO - . . . 
- JHS I 763 

•. - - .. 

. APPENDIX D. 
The MAKr~o and the 8~roKrNo of CuANnur: 'mid MADAT. 

C[~andul llfakinf(.-A pound of crude opium and a half pound-of the refuse scraped 
from the ch~ndul pipes after they have been smoked are dissolved_in about five pounds 
of water. The mixture is then boiled and strained tbrougb·n"piece of .cotton stuff and 
again boiled until the water has all evaporated. The residue is made into a cake at 1he 
bottom of the vessel used in the boiling process, and "the oil remaining in·it consumed by 
the vessel being inverted over a glowing fire.· The cake is next re-dissolved in about. 
four pounds of water. and boiled until the liquid is reduced to. about one.. half. The 
preparation is known ns chandul. 1 lb. crutle dpium equals 2 lbs. chandul. . 

Clwndul Smoking-The smoker takes a quarter or half tola of chandul in n small 
, chinnware cup, and by menus of a :piece of wire about six inches in length flattened nt 

one end lifts a small quantity of tht; liquid and dries it over a lamp -Oame, repenting the 
proc~ss.until be has obtained on the end of the wire-a piece of the solidified preparation 
of the size of a pea. This is placed above the hple in the cbandul pipe, and the smoker, 
recliuing on a wooden bench or mat wi_th his head supported .by pillow~ or bolsters, 

· applies a flame to the pipe .and inhales the smoke through the pipe stem. · 
· Madat Mal;jng.-An ounce of crude opium is dissolved in four ounces of water and 

boiled after being.strained th1ough a piece of cotton stuff anO'tbe ·Jiquid reduce_d to 
_about half its. original bulk by being again boiled,-a quantity of the char~·ed husk of 
mung is then thrown into it and saturated in the liquid extract. The huslt so saturated 
is next made into balls of thl' size of small marbles and is known as nmdat. 1 lb. crude 
opium 'equals 2 lbs. madat. · · . : • 

Madat Smoking.-The consumer takes one of the balls and makes it int2 several pills. 
He then places one of these in the bowl of the.booka used nud applies a flame to it, nt 
the •ame time taking n '~hiff when the 'Pill is reduced to an ash. This-process is repeated 
with a fresh pill, and so on. •· · . 

N2 
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From A. D. CAREY, Esq., Acting Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium, and Abkar!, 
to the CIIIEF SECRETARY to GovERN~tEz;T oF BoMBAY. No. 1,825, dated 24th Apnl 
189\. 

I hm·e the honom to return herewith a Htatement showing the number of shops 
licensed for the sole of opium and chandul :ind mad at in tlie districts of Upper Sind 
frontier and Thnr and Parknr, the opium shops for the years from 1879-80 to I 882-83, 
and the chanrlul and madat shops for the years from 1879-80 to 1888-89, as promised 
in a note in the remark column· of the statement submitted with this office No. 1,094, 
dated the 9th ultimo. · 

STAh~iENT showing the Numoer of Shops licensed for the Sale of Opium .. and Cl1nndnl 
and Marlat in the Districts of Upper Sind Frontier, and Tbar and Parkur Opium 
Shops during the Years from 1879-80 to 1882-83 and Chimdul and Madat Shops 
during the Years from 1879-80 to 1888-89. 

Ycur.~. 

i 
I 1Hi9-~0-i 1HHO-R1 
. 1H81-82 
1882-~3 
1883-H~ 
188-!-85 
1885-H6 
1886-87 
18~7-88 
l88H-8U 

I Upprr Sind Frontier. 

! I Clmlh\ul 

I Opium n.ml 
Shops. I Madnt 

!· · Shop:~. 

Thar nn1l Pnrkar. 

(hmulul Hcmnrk". 
OtJium tuul 
SbotJs. Mmll\t 

Shop<~. 

.. ------- -- ------~-- ----------
.. I 

hO.\'(' 1, (a) During these t7 
!l {1 48 No shopg 

~59 l.r (a) , 

48 ever bL·en li- ycm·s clumdul 
•18 46 - censcd for the nud mndnt were 
:H 4!1' l"nle of chundul nllowcd to be 

1 nnd mndnt, nor sold nt the 
1 . hnve they been opium shops. 

: I 
1 sold nt opium 
1 - shops. 
1 

-I - I 

From A. C. TREVoR," Esq., C.S., Commissioner in Sind, to His ExcF.LLEHCY the GovERNOR 
and PnESIDI!'NT r~CouNCIL, Bombay. No. 167i, dated 21st Mny t89l. 

I have the honour to submit the following remarks on the memorial of the Society for 
the Suppression of the Opium Trade, received under Government endorsement No. 8,269 
of 15th November 1890. ' · · 

2. It is .unnecessary for nie to remark on those portions of the memorial which 
animad\·ert on the general policy of Government in regard to opium administration. 
The same general criticism to which the Opium Department is now subjected has been 
made before· and has been before llll&wcred fully and frequently, and I need only say,. 
speaking for this province, that the repeatedly declared wishes of Government have been 
kept steadily in view. . . . . 

a. The society assumes that the consumption of opium, even in a mo"rleratc degree, 
is detrimental to man both physiea\ly and mentally. It is far from certain, ho.weve1·, 
that this assumption is correct, And we have the evidence afforded lJy whole tribes who 
have habitually from generation to g~neration taken opium. As instance~ may be taken 
the .Raj puts and Bhils~ Their energy, endt"mmce, and bravery cannot be said to have 
been affected. by their addiction to opium. Throughout the country one meets with 
people who lake opium in moderation and for much the same purpose and with much 
the sa~ result as the English gentleman of the present duy takes his wine. 

4. It would be impossible Jar" Government to prohibit the cultivati,!Jn of the poppy in 
native state11. where it is now largely grO\vn. lt wo~ld be even inore impossible to 
prohibit its consumptit1t1 by the large class of pe1·sons to whom it is a necessary of life, 
and it is to be borne in mind that in the Bombay Presidency the revenue derived from 
the drug is confined to the levy of a heavy import duty, a limited number of licenses 
being granted free of any direc~ fee simply in order that the" control necessary to check 
firnuggling may he maintained. _ · 

5. So far, however, as the society concerns itself with the abuse and not the mere use 
of opium, l am in accord with it: That opiumj~ sometimes taken in excess, p~rt.icularly 
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in the form of chnmlul and mndnt., and that the existence of opium dens under which 
name chandul and mudat shops nrc probably referred to i~ n temptation in this direction 
is true. It would, I believe, he no great hardship if the grant ol' licenses for the sale of 
these preparations were discontinued. Those who cannot do without them could always 
buy the opium and prepare them at hom<>. The loss of revenue would be insignificant, 
and the gain to the public decency nnd morality. would be appreciable. . . . . 

No. 13.-From T. D. MA~KENzm, Esq., Chief Secretary to the Gov.emment of Bombay, 
Revenue Department, to the ::iEcRETARY to th<' G OYEHNm:NT oF INDIA, Finance and 
Commerce Department. No.. ti,9i5, dated lst September 1891. 

With reference to yom telegram dated the I st ultimo, I nm directed to forward here
with for submission to the Government of India t.he accompanying statements showing 
(1) the consumption of licit opium in each of the districts of the Bombay..Presidetlcy, 
incluping_ Sind, during the revenue year I 889-90, and (2) the number of shops licensed 
for the sale of opium and chnndul and ma'dat in encb of' the districts of the Bombay 
l>residency, including Sind, during the .same year; ·and to state that the shops licensed 

. fo1: the sale of intoxicating dmgs are quite. distinct from those licensed for the sale of 
opmm, 

STATE~iENT ·showing the Consumption of Licit. Opium in. each of the· Districts of the 
Bombay Presidency, includingSind, dming the Revenue Year 1~89-90. 

Dombny
Ahmcdubnd 
_Knitn 
Punch l\Iahnls 
Dronch -

Districts. 

Snrnt ~ 

'fhmm 
Khnndcsh 
Nnsik - ,. 
Ahme!lnngtu· 
Poonn. -. 

· Sholu.pm· 
Satu.r.1 
Belgnum 
Dhnrwm· 
Bijnpur -
l\:nnnm -
Untnngirl 
l\oluba -
J(nrnchi -
IIytler;lbnd --
Shiknrpur 

Totul 

.· 

T.hs. 

20,7~5 
29,2.54 
17,898 
2,895 

11,772 
··1,090 
1,2;)~ 

H,301 
.5, 13-! 

10,365 
$,898 
7,A95 
·1,434 

620 
096 

- 418 
.133 
250 
6Zl 

5,020 
10,698 
:1,213 

-1--160,657--

~t_:_ ___ . -----

Rcmnrkll. 

.• 
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l:iTATElffiNT sl)owing the Nu~be1: of Shops-licensed f9rt~c Saleo_fOpill:m an~ Chnn~ul and 
Madat in each of the Districts of thP. Bombay Pres1d~ncy, mcllldmg Smd, durmg the 

.Revenue Year 1889-90. · 

Districts. • pnnp ' op!l. .. Shops. Rcmnrkll, 
. . . 

·1 0 . Sh • 1

1 

Chnndul nnd M~dnt I 
~-----~-----,--7--_':--,---:--:--:-----:-----;-~-- - ··- ------
llon~lmy 11 19 10 cbandul nntl D ·ma.dut. (:fhe•c 
Abm~dnbnd . 195 4; .. prepnrntious arc· s('psrotcly farmed 
Knim - - 157 in Bomlmy.) 
Panch"l\fnhals __ .3ii -
Broach· Sl I 
Surnt. - . ~ 21 4 
Thnnn · IS· 6 
Nn:-oik - ·10 8 .. 
Khnnclesh 69 33 
Ahmcdnngnr c 5-l :i --Poona - .~0. 14 
Sholnpur 43 ·6 
Sntam - 39 
Be1gnum H 2 
Dhnnvn:r . •• 2 ; .. -~ 

Bijnpur Hl 2 
Knnurn-, - 7 
Ratnngiri 8 
Kolaba- .n 
Karnchi • - 87 4 . 
Shiknrpur "62 6-
Hydernbad 97 

.. • 3 -
Thor and Pu.rkar -46 
Upper Sind Frontier 12- I 

-· 
Totnl 1,164 117. 

-. . . 
No. 14.-From the. s)~GRF.TARY to the GoVEltNMENT o~· INDIA, Finance and Commerce 

Department, to· the CnmF CoMMISSIONER OF BuRMA. No. 3,J66, dated the 29th 
July 189l. • 

Sm, _ · . • 
I AM directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 1-10-E., dated 2nd· 

February 1891, written in' reply to myiett.er No. 4,938, c;latedthe 18th Oetober 1890, 
with which were forwarded eertain i·eprcsentations made by the Society for the 'Suppres-
sion of the Opium Trade regarding the consumption of opium. in lr.dia. . 

:<!. You give statistics of the number of licen"!!ed shops, and of the qnantit'' of opium 
issued to t"hem for sale since 18i8-i9. You .. state that there is no reason to believe 
that the increase in consumption in the "past few yeal's indicatts any serious extension 
.of the pFactice of opium eating and smoking among the Burmese, or that it is greatly · 
disproportionate to the growth of the non-Burmall population, while some part of the 
increase ia certainly due to impl"oved · checks upon illicit consumption: Yon also say 
that the totat quanti~y of opiiim consu~ed ~uy be large1• than th~ .amount indicated by 
the fignrc~ for the hcensed shops, as, m sp1te of the effqrts wh1eh ·have been made to 
put a 'stop to smuggling, much illicit traffic in opium is still carried on. Your con-clusion 
from-the reports abd evidence before you is that " the use of_ opium among the Burmese 
" is inm·easing, though not as yet to any very serious extent, save in special tracts,- such 
" as Arrakan, the seaport towns and the delta of the Irrawaddy." . 

· 3. With reference to the questiQJl whether the Gov!:'rnment CJln. take effectuai measures 
to check the incrensc in the consumption of opium, you state that a reduction in the 
number of licensed shops would have little ef(ect, as. such a. reduction "is found to be: 
acc!ompanied by an increase in the average quantity of. opium sold by each shop; and 
·that if all t~e shops were c!Oiled, it is. certain that illicit trad~: would be carried on to 11 . 
great extent. . : . . .- . 

4. As-another obstacle in the. way of checking the use of opium in Burma you mention 
the presence in the province o~ a considerable non-Burman population consistino- of 
~hans, Chinese, a.nd others, " who are accnstqmerl _to th(l moderate use of opil!_m"'and 
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" who consu~e it wilhout iii-effects or even with beneficial results." You are n~t prepared 
to advise the absolute prohibition of ~he possession or sale of opium in the case of 
persons of non-Burman descent, as you consider· that ''such a step would be an 
" unjustifiable interference with the habits of a large section of tJn, population and 
"· would be q!lite impossible to enforce." . · · . -

·5. In· view, however, of the unanimous opinion of respectable Burmans, and of 
official and non-official Europeans in the province, that the use of opium by Burmans 
is deleterimJs and harmful in a very special- degree, you propose to prohibit the sale of 
opium to, and the possession .of opiuin by, Burnuins throughout Burma. 

6. · This measure has already been adopted in Upper Burma. The doubt which you 
·expre~s; whether the possession of opium by Burm1ms is illegal in UiJper Burm.a, has 
been removed by the issue of the Revised Opium Rules which, were forwarded with your 
letter No. 852-8-E., dated- 20th October 1890,- and approved in my letter No. 748, 
dated 20th Febr.11ary 1891. The ~ffect of Rules 39 (1)- and l.O of those Rules is to 
prohibit distinctly both sale to, and posse~sion by, B)lrnl.ans in Upper Burma. 

-The question which has now to be considered is therefore the expediency of applying 
the same measure to !.ower B"urma: · 

7. I am directed to say thnt,- notwithstanding the very serious interference with the 
. personal liberty of t~e Burm~ns which· the adop~ion of th~ measure would i_nvolve;-the 

Governor-General m Council would be prepared to sanctton your proposal tf he were 
satisfied- · · · · - _ · 

· (1.) that the evil t() be removed is as great as you depict it ; · 
{2.) ·that it. would be practicable to enforce the-prohibition; and • 
(3.) that the enforcement of the prolribition would not entail, and be _accompanied 

. by,_ evils as greot as that which it is desired to remove. 
Without fuller information on· these points the Governor-General in Council is unable 

to sanction the very stringent measure which you propose. 
s, In regard to .tbe first of these three points there is no doubt that the "oluminous 

papers in which the opium q uestlon in Burma has been. discussed in ·past years show
that there is· a practical' unanimity of opinion-( a) that the use 'of opium by the non-

. Burman population of Burma has no harmful effect, but is on the contrary often beneficia[, 
and (b) that the use of opium by the Burmes_e themselves 'is very deleterious to 
them. The opinion of the respectable Burmese and of the Europeans who are acquainted 

·with the country is entitled to great weight; and the Goyernor-General in Council has 
not failed to observe that you have yourself accepted it as beyond a doubt that opium 
is to people of Burman race art absolute poison, destroying their morals, and degrading 
them in every way. But his Excellency feels that in e. matter of such importance he is 
not justified in adopting measures of extreme stringency on the strength of public opinion 
unless that opinion is supported by unquestioned facts, and. he considers .that in justice 
·to the large population whose liberty it is proposed to restrict, he ·should, before the 
cotjsumption of opium by Burmans is absolutely prohibited,. have. more ccmclu§ive proof 
of the correctness of the gen,eral opinion on t!ie subject. The papers on the subjeot, 
while they contain numerous statements of opinion, do not contain many facts in support 
-of the opinion. I am therefore to request that you will test the correctness of the 
generally adopted view as to the difference of the effect of the use. of opium on non-

~Bui·mans and Burmans. respectively ·by -the coll~ct"ion of statistics, facts, and figures 
bearing on the question. One easily ·practicable method of testing the effect of opium 
on the Burmese will be to ascertain the proportion of Burmese criminals in the jails who 
are addicted to the use of opium, and the proportion of -lluch Burmese. opium-eating 
criminals who appear to have suffered physically or mentally from the habit. You 
will probably be able to arrange for the collection of similar, though necessarily less-. 
complete, sta t!stics in r~gard to th!l general Burmese population in a snfti<;:ient number 
of representative places. . 

I mn to request that in submitting the report required by this paragraph .. regarding 
· the effects of the use of opium, a distiuction may, if possible, be drawn between opium 

eating at1d opiuni smoking, ancj. that" you will state which of the two is the common 
form of the consumption of opium in Bwma. -

9. I am also directed. to request that you will further consider and report on the 
question whether it will. be possible to enforce the .proposed prohibition. The dilllculties 
in the way of enforcing against the Burmese portion of the population the abso)ute 
prohibition of the use of opium appear to be very great. The province contains a 
considerable non-Burman population, to which · the prohibitory rule is not to be· 
applied; arrangements for th!l supply of opium to that population will.be neccssary,
and there seems little dDubt that the non-Burmans would be only too ready to engage 
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in the prolitable tr~dc of illicitly supplying opium to. ~~e Bnrmans wl~o desire it. · ~he 
phy~ical configuration of the country offers great facihties for smugglmg.. Anrl sn pplu;s 
of the drun- could be obtained fi"Om· several somces, namely; from the licensed shops m 
Burma which even now are understood to engage in a cnnsiderable illicit traffic, from 
India from tbtr Straits Scttleineuts,. and from Yunan, in 1vhich province opium cultiva
tion has largely increased in recent years. Given these conditions, an~ a commodi.ty 
desired with eagerness by the consumer; and of a bulk so smnll that It can be easily 
concealed, it seems probable that a much more efficient preventive force than is available 
in Burma would bc..requircd in order to make the proposed prohibition effectual. 

iO. There are now in Lower Burma 20 licensed opium shops, the population of the 
province being c;~ver 4! millions and tl1e area 87,220 square miles. ·The sale of opium 
anywhere, J"XCept fr01;1 this small number of shops, is illegal. Y f't it is notorious that 
the preventive ngency bus uccn unable to enforce this condition, and the evidence on 
.the subject goes to show that opium is procurable-nearly evcl'ywhere .• The effect of the· 
reduction in the numbci' of"shop.•, i1_1stead of being, as was hoped, the prcctieal stamping · 
out of the use of opium in the villal!eS and districts for which shops were not considered 
to he necessary, has been the establishment in inany ilistrilts of a regular system of illicit 
traffic in opium.. The prevention of that illicit trutlic ow4ht to l:e a matter of much less 
dilltculty than the enfoPcement of an absolute -prohibition of possession by Burmans. 
The illicit sales must be ·made by a comparatively small number of pe1sons, and to carry 
on the traffic the persoi1s engaged in it must ahvays he in possession of more thou three 
tolas of opium, the maximum quantity of· which the pc.ssession is legal. It must 
ap!>arently be an eu,ier task to ·watch the small number of persons engaged in the traffic, 
and to obtain convictions against. them for poo~ession of nn illegal quantity of opium, 
·than to watch the enonnomly larger body of Burmese who consume opium and to 
prosecute them for-illegal pos.ession. ·• 

The preventive agency in Burma has, however, failed to prevent the illicit traffic, and 
th(l Governor-General in Council thinks that, ·lrefore undertaking the much more· 

• formidable duty of enforcing. the prohibition of possession of opium by Burmese, you 
should consider whether the agency at your disposal is likely to be able to discharge the 
auty with any approach to completeness. . . 

11. In considering· the practicability of enforcing the proposed prohibition, the 
experience of working of the similar meGsure in Upper Burma may be of u~e, though 
possibly the defect in the drafting of the rules to which reference is mace in paragraph 6 
of this letter may have intCJfered with the success of the measure there, and rendered 
the experiment, in so far as it has yet been tried, inconclusi_ve. I am to request that 
with your reply you will forward reports showing how. far the prohibition of the use of 
opium by Burmans in Upper Burma has been, or promises to be, effectual.. · 

J 2. In the .next· place, I am directed to invite your attention to a serious evil which 
would almost certainly arise in the attempt to enforce the prohibition of the possession 
of opium by Burmans. The agency for the enforcement of the p1'ohibition would be the 
police. To enable the police fQrce to discharge this dllty it would be nccessury to 
entrust to its members considerable powers, including the power of search when there 
was rea"Son to suspect the possession of·opium by Burmans. His Excellency in Council 
fears that there would be much danger of those powers being abused, and of the detective 
force becoming an engine of cppression and. extortion· more formidable to the innocent 
than to those who offended against the law, ~he regulation proposed would, it is 
anticipated, provide a weapon which the police would be only too ready to use for the 
purpose of extorting blackmail from all Burmans, 1-:_hether addicted to the use of opium 
or not; and there would be n great· risk of numerous false prosecutions being threatened 

• and inslitutetl. His Excellency is also apprehensive that another evil result would be 
the wholesale corruption of the police by the licensed vendors, who, "having paid less 
than formerly for their licenses, would be disposed to spend 'the"money so saved in 
bribing the police to overlook sales to Burmans in contravention of the law. 

13. I am to request that you will carefully consider the aspect of the question 
noticed in the precedin~ paragraph, and -report whether, in your opinion, there is not a 
serious danger of the prohibition you pxopase resulting in a system of espionage and 
exaction and in a kind of oppression likely to render our rule Ln the province odious and 
unpopuhrr. . . 

14. The measure which you suggest in paragraph 5 of your letter for the exemption 
from the prohibition of Bunnans of the present generation who a1·e too old to break 

. themselves of the habit of opium eating all at once with safety does not commend itself 
. to his Excellency in Cwncil. I am to request that, if you consider that the objections 
and difficulties mentioned iJ?. the preceding paragraphs cati be ov~rcomc, you will fmther 
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consider the means ef alleviating 'the h·urdship of the proposed pr<>hibition in the case of 
Burmnns who have become accustomed to the use of opium. , 

15. The preceding paragraphs relate .to the main and important recommendation made 
by you. With reference to the minor alttlrnat.ive pl'Oposal in paragraph 6 of your letter, 
nau'\ely, the closing of opium taverns to men of Burmese race, I am to suggest for y~ur 
consideration • whether It .would not b~ preferable to adopt the proposal made in 
paragraph· 12 of . Mr. Fryer's memoran~um whir.h accompanied your letter, ami to 
prohibit altogether the consumption of opjum' on the premises of the licensed shops. 
The ~rgu!hent~. stated by you in ~~tragraph 6 1!1' your. lett~r aere.ar to point .to the 

: adoptwn ol' thts measure, and the Cfov~rnor-General m Counctl ts prepared, tf you 
con<;ur, to approve of a condition. h.eing inserted in all licenses forbidding consumption 
on the premises, peddin'g the further consideratiott of the more important measnre which 
you ha,·e proposed. . 

16. I11 conclusion,,! am to say that any possihle loss 'of revenue involved in the 
adoption of the Jlleasures d~cussed in this letter need not 'be taken Into account in 
deciding whether the measures should be adopted. Ir the measures ure shown to be 

. desirable on general gl'Ounds and to be' of a 'p~acticable nature, the loss of revenue will 

. not be allowed to stand in. the way of their. adoption. ' 

• • 

No." 15.-From the SEcagTARY to the GoVERNMENT oF· INmA, Fina;ce and Commerce 
I 

Depar.tment, 'to the CHIEF SECllE'rAnY to the GovERNMENT or BoMBAY, Revenue 
Department. No. 4,120, d!\ted the 1st Octobeh 1891. 

SIR, 
IN his Despatch No. to (Revenne), dated the 30th July 1891, and addre•sed to 

his Excellency the Governor in Council, Bombay, the Secretary. of State has said that 
he would be glad to learn the views of the Bombay Government as to the practical 

· effect of the ,system of guaranteed minimmq_ vend in the case of licenses for the sale of 
. opium, and the advisability of; maintaining or changing that system. 

2. The question involved has been recently considered by the Government of India, 
in connexion with the facts brought to notice in yotir letter No. 4,!:11 f, dated the 18th 

· July 1891. In paragraph 3 of .that letter it was explained that the continuous increase 
in· the amount of licit opium consumed in the Presidency during the last ten yeurs was 
entirely due to the. measures taken to check opium smuggling; and to suh>titute licit 
?~ium for the contraband opi~:~m which fonnerly form~d t?e bulk o!. t~e c?nsumption .. 

, 1 he measures referred to were mtroduced for the first t1m·e m a few d1str1cts m 1877-78,. 
~~d by degrees their operation has been, extended to th'< whole Presidency, including 
Smd. · · · · · · · · 

3, T ani now directed to request you to lay before his Excellency the Governor in' 
· Council the views uf the· Government of Iqdia upon this question.' The Secretary of 

State-and the Go,·ernment of India ure aware that the measures a~opted by the Bou1hay 
· Governmet' t have had their origin it: a desir~ to restrict consLtmptipn ·and at the same time 
· to prevent illicit dealings in the drug. Be1ore the passing of the Opium Act I. of 1878 
. it ~vas' the practice to auction the licenses for retail sale for periods of one ycl)r at,atimc, 

the license being granted to the. person who offered the highe~t price tor it. The licensee 
· was bound to ·purchase the opium required by him from the public- dcp6t, but it was 
. found that in fact very little opium was so 'taken by him, his requirements being supplicli 

for the most part hy illicit importations. The total amount of duty-paid opium sold in· 
the Presidency at the time was less than 4\),000 lhs. a year, while rhe license fees realised 
upwards c;>f Rs. 1,30,000. In some cases the disproportion between the amount paid for 
the license and the amount. of licit opium sqld was so glaring as to show conclusively that 
the license was in reality only intencled to cover the licensee's tr;msactions in stnuggled 
or. iilicit ·opium.· ·There was consequently \l large loss of public revenue, while the· 
consumption of" opium was being encouraged owing to a great portion .nf the opiutil 

• consumed in the province escaping taxation. 'The arrangements were, moreover, open 
tq very strong objection on the grounds that no dlicient control' conld be e>.~rcised .;,·cr 
the opium shops; tliat the rea~ amou~lt of opiuni con~nnied could 'not be ,knowu," and 
that there was no pl'Oper securtty agamst ~ndue encouragement of u tuste for the drug 
among the people. · . . : 

4. To meet these difficulties the Bombay Government gradually, fi·01u the bt June. 
11:!78, introduced a system under which tenders were invited for opium licenses ou u 
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new.system, th~ sp~cial object of which w~s to disc()urag'e illi~it s~les. an:i ascertain t~e 
true. vel!d of the \'arious ~hops, the taxation on the drug bemg mtenned to· be Ievted 
rather in the shape ot' duty on opium consumed thun of .fees for licens~s to open shops. 

·~ ·:rhe method by which it \V".IS sought to secure ,these. obJects ~as to g1ve preferen~e to. 
tlle 'tenderers who undertook to sell the largest quant1ty of opmm per month on pam of 
forfeiture of a money depo.sit proportionate to , the am6unt o~ vend stipulated for, the 
licensees beino- authorised to provide themselves with opium direct !i.·om the wholesale 
dealers instead of from public dep6ts, subjec~ to a contlition that the opium purchased 
by them should be duty·J~aid opium. Under . this syst:m the. temptation to use the 
license us a cloak for the ~ale of smuggled opmn1 jJrnctlcally dtsappeared, because the 
duty mu~t in any case be paid whether the licensee s.old smuggled or duty-paid opi~m, 
and as a consequence, the ·amount of licit opium consumed inctea~d largely year by 
yea~, us the system wa~ gradually extended, until, now that it is in force in· all but five 
districts of the Prcsidcncy,-the total amount of pass duty realise4 is more tlmn four 
times as great 'us ·in I8iS'-79. The Government of lndif accept thf conclusion that 
this result has been hitherto attafued mainly by rept·ession of opium smuggling, and that 
the minimum guarantee system has prodqced satisfactory results in so far as under it 
consumption is discouraged by: levying a heavy tax on all op~um consumed: 

5. The system of guar~nteed. _minimum vend is, )'owever, open to . misconstruc!ion 
by persons not fully acquamted With the factA; and can be made the subject of plaus1ble 
misrepresentation. It can hardly b~ disputed that, to those who are unaware of the 
difficulties in consequence of which the present system wits introduced, the l?ractice of 
requiring opium farmers to guarantee the sale of an amount of opium l{lrge in Itself, and 
in some .cases above the reported sales of previous years, is on the face of it open to 
objection. The amount guaranteed has not on the whole increased much during the 
last six years, and it may be antiCipated that the orders contained in the Bombay 
Government Resolution, No. 4,857, dated 8th Jnly 18891 will have already effected 
a substantial decrease during the current year. Nevertheless the fact remains that the 
system appears to afford justification to some extent for the accusation that the Govern
ment is directly encouraging the consumption of the drug, and it is in this view that. the 
Government of India now desire to press for the ab!!lition of the ~ystem and a return to 
the <lrdinary licensing syste.n which is generally in force' in other provinces, or the 
adoptjon of such· othe~ system as the Government of Bombay may consider calculated 
to ensure the full taxation of all opium consumed. 

6. The Govemor-General in Council has the less hesitation in suggesting this change, 
as there is some reason· to believe that the object with which the present system was 
introduced has already been at.tained. 'I:he nr.tural level of consumption, including both 
illicit and duty-paid opiuiil, 'has been ascertained with, at any rate, approxilllate accuracy, 
and competitors for a license are now ready to guarantee a larger vend than they have 
any nxpectation of realising. · The privilege of exclusive vend is so valuable that thei 
ean afl'ord to pay a large sum· out of their profits to make up deficient pass duty, and the 
amount which they calculate on having to make good in this way represents the value 
of Lhe exclusive privilege of sale over and above the license fee und the dUty on opium 
actually sold. In other words, the contractors are now pructicnll y paying under another 
name what ought properly to be charged to them as license fees, and the Government 
is exposed to the charge of stimulating consumption without obtaining any actual 
benefit, if, as appears probable, the taxation of opium might be m~tintained as high as it 
now is by levying. additional license fees equal in amount to the pass. duty paid on 
deficient sale.;. · , . , 
. 7. The statistics of opium revenue and consumption for the last ten years, the remarks 
o1; the subject contained in paragraph 5 of the Government Resolution on the report for 
1887-88, and the circum.;tances detailed in the confidential memorandum forwarded 
w.ith yo_ur letter No. 7,232, dated ~h~ lith October 1890, aJ,Jpear to s.upport the 'view 
•tatcd 111 the last paragraph, and 1t IS observed that the Government of Bombay has 
already, in its Hcsolution of the 8th July 1889, prescribed that the amount of the 
m!nim~ guarantee "huuld !lo.longer be fixed _hy competit~ou. The experiment is being 
tncd of lca\'mg the Commtsstoncr to determme the amount of the guarantee in each 
district at I;Jis own discretion. The Commissioner is instructed to be careful not to 
overburden fimners,- and to fix the guaranteed minimum vend rather below than above 
his own estimate of the normal demand, and, having fixed the amount, he is to call for 
applications on .those terms and give the farms to the person~ whoiQ. he .may consider 
uwst likely to 'conduct the business satisfactorily. While fully admitting that this 
modification of the system renders its less open to objection and misconstruction, the 
Government of India believe that his Excellency the Governor in Council will recognise 

. q . 
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that it is inadvisable to adopt fliT)' half measures of the kind as th:e b~sis of a permanent 
policy. The objections which. can be stated against -the system lose little of tfreir · 
apparent force even when a very moderate estimRte is made of the amount to· be·. 
guaranteed, and it is the apparent rather than the real force of these objeotions whiclt • 
renders it nect-ssilry to modify the existing syst~m. The ordinary demands of the 
districts has now been ascertained; the preventive establishtnents are much stronger 
than they were 13 years ilgo, and It is hoped that they may be able to prevent smuggling 
and illicit practices without the aid of the guaranteed nlinil:~um system . 
. 8. Under these circumstances the Government of India trust that the Government of 
Bombay will see their way t;>_try the experiment of abolishing the system of n minimum 
guarantee for opium· vend on the earliest possible opportunity. The system ha~ been of 
value dn!ing the past 13 years, and has made contPol over t,he consumption of opium 11n 

_easiet· task than it was in 1878-79. Much experience hafpeen gained and smuggling 
has been successfnlly 'com'bated. The Governor-General'·in Council hopes that the 
officers of the Opium Department will n~w be able to introdnce a system which do.es not 
involve a minimum. guarantee, and to \Vork it. successfully without serious ri,sk of a 
revival of the· difficulties met with in earlier xears, -and he desires that steps may be 
taken at once to consider the question in _time to enable the proposed change to be· 
carried out from the begipniug of the next revenue year. · 

No. 16.-lh:soLUTI<JN by the GovERNMENT OF INDIA, Finance and Commerce Department. 
No. 4,033, dated the 25th September 1891. 

Riisoi.UTION.-The e\•ils connected with the smoking of opium and its preparations on 
t.he premises of' licensee shops have for mnny years att1>acted the attention of the Govern
ment of India and the Local Governments ~ and endeavours have bee~ made to prevent 
or minimise those evils. It has been recognised that it would be impossible, even if it 
were expedient., absolutely to prohibit the smoking. of opium in Irrdia; and the Govern
ment has therefore refi·ained from attempting the absolute prevention of opium smoking, 
and bas had to decide whether it is preferable (a) that those who are aqdicted to the 
habit should .indulge in it in shops licensed for the purpose where police regulation's can 

.he fully enforced and all the opium smoked would certainly be licit opium on which the 
duty had been paid and which .would therefore be enhanced in. price by t'be amrmnt of 
the duty; or (b) that the smokers should be driven to smoke in their private houses or 
in other unlicensed places where police regulations could not be enfarced, and where 
there wouid be much risk of the opium consumed .being illicit opium and therefore 
unduly cheap. • · 

2. The decision of most of the Local Governments has been that the evils connected 
with the smoking of opiu1n in licensed shops are on- the whole less than those which· 
would arise under the system of refusing licenses for such shops. And the policy in 
most provinces has been gradually to reduce the number of licenses. The number of 
such shops has in recenl. years bee!} reduced in all provinces, and in some very 
considerably. - _ 

3. In t)VO provinces, howe\'er, the policy has been_ different. In the Punjab .the 
Government between the' years 1885 and Hs90 gradually closed all .the shops licensed 
for the sale of the preparations of opium used for smoking, and there is not now in that 
province any shop at which maqak or chandu can be licitl,t sold. It is helie\'ed that this 
meas'bre has caused a decrease in the practice of opium smoking, though in some districts 
it is already reported that private and illicit shops have to some extent. taken the place 

· of the licensed shops. • · • · 
4. In the Central Provincel also the Chief Commissioner in 1890 directed the stoppage 

of all _licenses for the consumption on tht: prl'mises of opium· and othm· drugs. Licenses 
for the sale -of the preparatiop~ of opium which-are smoked are still granted in the 

·Central ProVInces, but the number of thelll"has been much reduced: · 
5. His ExcellencJ' the Governor-General in Council has now given. very 'Careful con

sideration to tire question discussed in'the preceding paragraphs and has come to the 
concl\!5ion that it is expedient to try the.experiment of inserting in the licenses in .all 
provinces clanes prohibiting the smoking, or the consumption of opium and its prepara-
tipns in any other form, on the premises. · 

6. His Excellency in Council- is aware.that the adoption of this measure involves. the 
risk of unlicensed phi:ces being estabiished for the smoking of op\utn or its preparations,· 
and that,dcalings in illicit opium wduld be likely to occur in such places. It. is nlso ,. . -
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probable, especially in large towns, that the change may have the effect of increasing 
the difficulty of enforcing police regulations i'or the lllaintenance of order. But after 

~ careful consideration of the evils, which lllust b~ face< I, .whichever of the two courses be 
'adopted he·hn.~ decided that it is better to rtlll tfte risk involved, and to trust to Local 
Govern.'nent.~ to adopt th!: preventive llleasmcs bP.st cal~ulated to ~inimise. it. . 

7. One such meamre would be to reduce the q11ant1ty of the. preparatiOns of opmlll 
used for smoking of which the pt>sse.•sion is legal, and in provinces in which ·licenses are 
issued for the sale of those pr_eparations notwithstanding the prohibition of consulllption 
on the premises, the amount which may be sold to one person. In most provinces the 
amount of the preparations of opium which may be legallY. possessed is the same as the 
amount of·unprepnred opium, the quantity varying from three to ten tolas. ·Five or ten 
tolns of madak or chandu furnish sufficient material·for a cousidernble number of smokers, 
and the congregation of smokers in private houses, payment being secretly made to the 
owner of the house, is difficult to prevent, if the possession of those quantities is allowed.· 
It is possibl!'! that if the limit. of amount of prepared opium which private persons are 
allowed .to possess were to be reduced,. say, to one tola, the est&):>lishmeot of opium 
.smoking dens in private houses might be more easily prevented. The Governor-General 
in qouncil will be prepared to consider favourably any alterations of the opium rules in 
this direction which Local Governments may propose.· · . • 

8. For the reasons stated in this 'Resolution the Government of India now directs 
, thnt, when the term for which any existing licenses !lTC in force expires, in any licenses 
which may be renewed a clause should he inserted, prohibiting the consumption of opium 
on the premises in any form. If a Local Government considers that in .any particular 
locality, such, for example, as tht Presidency towns, it will be impossible to enforce this 
condition immediately, his Excellency the Governor-General in Council will be pre
pared to consider any representation .for tempornry exemption of the locality from these 
orders. l3ut he desires that, as a 'general rul~, the orders should be brought into force 
everywhere on the first opportunity . 

. OanER.-Ordered, that this Resolution be forwarded to all Local Governml'nts and 
Administrations. 

Despatch from the SEcimTAltY of STATE for INDIA to Hrs ExcELLENCY the MosT 
H_oNOUI<ABLE the GovERNOR-GENERAL of [ND!A in CouNcn .. 

MY Lmm MARQUIS, - (Revenue, No. 94) dated lith December 1891. 
I HAVE considered in Council your Excellency's letter No. 289, dated the 

14th October 1891, with e~closures, ~egarlling the coosumptim~ of opium in India, and 
the arrangements under which an exc1se revenue of about Rx. 800,000 is levied on that 
consumption. 

2. The information contained in these lJapers is precise aud interesting. Among other 
matters they show- - . ~ 

( 1.) that the number ef licensed opium shops in British India ha9 decreased by 
9 per cent. during the past 10 years, while the poi>ulation has increased 9 per 
cent. T-here were in-

1880, 11,113 licensed opium shops izi British India. 
u;9o, 10,100 , , ., 

T~es~ figures, I u~derstand, include ev~rY: in~ividuo.l a~thorised shop, wliether 
1~ IS separately licensed, or whether 1t 1s mcluded w1th other shops in one 
hcense; • 

(2.) that the quantity of ~icit opium consume~ in J3ritish India, though it has 
flu~tu~ted, h!ls not mcre~se~ great!~ du~mg the last 10 years; whil<;l it is 
cla1med thl!t m some provmces, especially m Bombay and Madras, the increase 
is ,largely due t~ the substitution- of licit for illicit opium. The figures of 
actual consumption ar~-

(3.) 

i880 
1881 
1890 -

Seers. 
---. 

Chests. 

444,833 - 6,639 
- 399.753 - 5,966 
- 455,114 =. 6,752 

-
that licenses for smoking O,Pium,- or its p~eparatiO!JS on the premises (i.e., for 
· opium dens, as they have been called), are no longer. granted in the Punjab or 

' . 
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in the· Central -Provinces; and you have given orders for the gradual With
drawal of all' such licen~es ~lsewhere; • 

(4.) that the Government. of BombP.y have been requested to stop the pmcticc of 
reauiring Iic~nsed opium ven&Ors to sell yearly a guaranteed-minimum quantity 
of iicit opium; though you consider that the practice has, in the past; operated 
to check illicit opium dealings ; - • . . 

(5.) that it is a mistake to regard opium consmpption as a new thing in the .Madras 
Presidency ; the ttuth being that, whereas such consumption wus uncontrolled 
in the past, it is now con~rolled and cLerked by being made to pay a; heavy 
duty; 

(6.) that one effective measure .fm· checking the spread of opium consumption bas 
been to ~nhauce the duty upon, or price of opium ; and tbis price bas during 
the last 10 ye.ars been rnisea in Assam from Rs. 26 to-Rs. 37 per seer, and. in 
Bmma from lts. 24 to Hs. 32 .per seer; while in Bombay, during· the past 
14 years, it has been raised from Rs. I 0 to Rs. 20 per ~.eer; 

(7.) that it is not practicable to close all opinQl shops and to stop opium consumption, 
so long as opium is grown in British India and in Native States. Such a· 
measure might create serious discontent, especially in the Punjab, which is 
the nursery of our Indian troops, where opium is largely consumed, and whP-te 
the average physique of the people is excellent; 

(8.) that in Burina the Locat Government has proposed. arrangements for stopping 
the sl!le of opium to Bm·mans in the lo1ver, as has already l5een done in the 
upper, province. You have intimated yom readiness to sanction this :proposal, 
provided certain fitcts are made clear; and you have told the Chief Com
missioner that" any possible loss of reven~e involved in" measures for checking 
the opium haQjt among Burmans "need not be taken into account"; 

(9.) that the total licit consumption of opium in British India would suffice to furnish 
a moderate daily dole of a quarter tola o( opium (one tenth of· an ounce) to 
about 400,000 people, that is, to two persons in every thousand of the 
population. . 

3. I Bppro\·e the order~ which you have issued on the several points noticed; and I 
snail be glad to receive a special report when effect shall have "been given everywhere 
to your orders on points (3) and (4), and to learn how far ·you may find it possible to 
c!!rry further, and into other .provinces, the policy of increasing the duty on or selling 
price of opium (point ~6) above). I recognise fully that it is the wish and-the policy 
of your Govemment to ch~ck and limit the habit of consuming licit opium among 
Indian populations, as far as is possible without driving them to smuggling or to the 
use of mo1·e harmfUl narcotic drugs. . - . .. 

Despatch fi'Otn 

.I have, &c . 
• (Signed) CROSS. 

' 

s~cRETAltY OF STATE for INDIA to Hrs ExcELLENCY the :MosT HoN. the 
GovEttNOR-GENERAL of INDIA in _9ouxcrL . .. 

Mv Loan MARQUis, Revenue, No. 68, dated 21:!th August, 1890. 
I FORWARD, for tile informa~ion of your Excellency's Government, u copy of a 

memorial presented to me on the 30th July by-an influential deputation on the subject 
of the consumption of opium and other drugs in India. · 

2. I informed the deputation that their memorial wuuld be .forwarded for the considera
tion of your Gbvernment, and I remarked.tbat the number and character of the names 
appended to the memorial added weight to their representations. :At the .. same time I 
•aid that the Government of India were, like lliyself, fully alive to the evil attendant 
upon the unrestrained COJlsumption of opium and other int!)xicating drugs. 

I shall be glad to receive, at your convenience, any observa~ions you may see fit to 
offer respecting this memorial. -

I have, &c. 
(Signed) CROSS. 
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Tllll. HU-~IBLE MEMORIAL oF THE SociETY FOR THE ·SuPPRESSION oF _.THE· OPIUM TnADE: 

To the Right Hon. Viscount Cross, G:C.B., Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State 
• . • for India~ • . -

ih Loan, • Dated July 30, 1ggu. 
- 1. On behalf 9f the Society for -the Suppression of the Opium ·Trade, we desire· 

to present to your Lordship the f<;llowing considerat;ions with regard to the consumption 
of opium and _other drugs in British lnd!a. • • . . .• •. . . • 

2. Dmjng the last two ~·enrs ~be Society has I:e~eiVed fr?m diffe_r~n~ qunr~ers _mforma
tion tendmg to show that m vanous parts of Indm the habit of opiUm smokm~ ts on the 
increase, -nod in particular that h<:'uses licensed by Government in many of the towns of 
Iridin·, for smoking opium and its products on tlie premises, ·were causes of great 
demoralization. · We have also received informatton of a Similar character with regard 
to other--narcotic -rlrugs, of the sale-of which. the Indian Govc:rnment ~as a monopoly 
under the A bkari Act. 

The information thus received by t_!le Society is derived mainly ft"Om papers whieh 
· bnve fr->m time to time been reprinted in its quarterly organ, the " T!'ricnd of Chinn," _and 
a reference to.wbich will be found in the Appendix to this Memorial. 

· 3. Recently the Society has obtained, through a return furnished by Sir John Gorst 
to Mr. Mark J. Stewart, M.P., information as to the number of shops for the last ten 
years in several Provinces af Iodin. 

Tne numbers"" are as foliows :-

Nu:\mEn of LICENSED. SaoPs for OPIUM,· GANJA: und KINDRED DnUG!!i in coch PnoviNCE for tho 
pn~st 'fEN YEARS, SO far ns tbc REPORTS show. 

- -
-

Bengml. N.W. Pr<>vin('es t Panjn~. Burnut, Cen~mll'ro-
and Omlb. • VIII CCII, A8lltUD • . 

Hom· 
y.,.,~ lluhu bay. I I - • I Ganja,l I Ganja, 

-,-
• Hl'm Gnnjn, · I Ganjo. , Gonjn, 

OpiUID: . G~L &c.~· Opium. Uec11p, I Oplum.llll•mp, Opium. llcmp, Opium. ll<•mp, Opium.i lloiiiJl, 
.to. . .to. .,. .,. 

·~ 
I .. 

I I 
1871l-80 . - - .,.~ 3210 "' 79:": - 11 .. ... 01 -1 No ... l'iA'llf"('ll not 1-163 '"' ohtainoble. 
1880-81 .:. - - 3308 "" -i2B '" 28)8 U7G ...., ., . '""' 1288 1463 "" 
l88l-82 - - '- .... ""' ... ''" .... "" l!t' .. .. 1733 101 .. .... '" 
1882-83 -- - - .... 3271 ""' ,,. ... 

""" "" ... 17 .. "" ... 1373 ... ,..,.... . - - ..., 
"" . ,. 1978 ""' lliiG 980 18 .. I Iilii '" 1373 ... 

ISS ....sa . - - 1!:7,2. .... ... '1103 "" .... "' 18 .. '"" ... .... 310 ,..,.... . . - - .... ""' ... 1006 47811 U\8 ... 17 " 
,,.. 

"' 1329 "" 1806-87 - - - ,.. - '" 110$"" "" .... 1107 17 " "" IO~Q .. "" 317 

1'68'1-.ss - 11111 ,,.. ,.., ,... 
"" 1084 ''" 1717 f7&:J 10 " us 1070 1110 "' ,....., 117:) - ,., 

"'' ... lOSt 3878 "" t l7DO 301 -.. UIJO 1121 

I 
1036 328 . 

-

"' t 
" 

l•32 

'" 
'" 
"" ... 
'" ... ... 
1103 ... 

)llldm.' ond Bomlmy.-Tho cxeial> reports for .rears before 1887-SS do not givo tho numhor of licensed ahops for opium nnd ~unjl\ · r<O only..two• 
\'efU·I!I' fil("llre~ <'UI bo'Kivcn, Eor pombny, too, tho CDrlie!it n'po1·t givlnK. lhcSt·: )mrticular~ 111 ihnt ror 18~7-SS. Ttr.c report ror tho f~llowln!C: ycni 
lwnot Yl't come. So for Bombay only ono ,tw.r'1 Ogu~ can bo gln•n. In both Mudma und Bombay ~hop lictn1es for opium and dru~s nre ahown 

~~~~{; (] ro difl'ol'!l from thnt provioualy given, namely, 051,1ll'C4uso the slllllllrr O~ture Wll,l!l for Uombn't" nlone, nnd dltl. not inchul~ Shul. 
t The-<e ~tro• diffor ft'om those Jlrel·iou1l,y KiYen. Th~ p~cut llgurc~ inclndo the opium ahops liCunll.-d to ~u otftur dru~. 'l'ho Jti"Cvlous 

flgu'res, 397 nnd m, 11howcd o~1ly the ~hOP!! sepnnr.tcly llceus~..>d. tor !in\e of Klli.Jjn, bbat:g, .tl', · 
% In thi" ye11.r tho H slw~ 111 UpJ)Cr Burma Wl'te rt'rkoqNI ror tho llrst t.Uut". 
§ ln Bl•rar fhc a~hopa for tlil'l different dntp are not disUnguitbed. 

4. With regard to the general que>tiun of the Ahkari revenue from drugs, the Society 
is.,\-ell aware that the avowed polil!y of the Indian Government, as rt>pentedly expt·essed 
in-the rel?orts on the " Progress and Condition of India," is·" to obtain a maximum of 
" duty with a minimum of consumption." To quote the lnogutige employed in the 
Report for lH82-3, which contain~ a review for the preceding IO'years, "The rates of 
" d!!t.Y are. raised from time to time to the highest point that will not encour-age illicit 
" manufacture or illicit importation." That report states that, "In. the case of opium 
" and gauja, the most deleterious drugs in pDpulur use, the consumption--is being steadily 
" reduced -by suc~essive augmentations in the i·nte of cluty." Whilst we are by no 
m"eans ab~e to ~cept this P.rinciple as sa~isfuctory, yet even if we could so accept it, \ve 
should still feel It out· duty to call attentwn to the need of greatet· st.rmgency, especially 
in some of tlie provincj!s of fndia, in order to carry it out loyaTiy. We woutd call atten
tion to the inevitable danger uDder such a rule, lest tlre effort to reduce consumption be 
subordinated fo th~ consi~eratio~ of '.' maximu~ reyenue" ; ami we '~:ould . m·ge the 
importauce of: clear mslructions b_emg giv~n on this pomt to the local officrals, smce there ~ 
is ground ~o fear tba£ t~e.l:' h~ve m .Eome Iflst~nces loo~ed upon the revenue as the first 
consideratiOn, and the hmttatwn of con~umptron as quue secondary. 
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5. ~ith regard to Bengal, the Central Provinces, 'and Assam,, the Society notice with 
pleasure· that the number of licenses for the sale of opium ancl other narcotics has been 
largely reduced duririg the 10 years co,·cred by the table given above. In the Centthl 
Provinces, however, we observe that lhe year 1888-9 shows an increase, as compared 
with the three previous years, of the number of licenses for the sale of opium ; .and, with 
regard to gaoja and other c!rugs, that there bas been n steady growth in the numuet· of 
licenses from 1882-3, when the licenses,numhered 959, to 1888,.-9, when the licenses 
were 1, 12!. We suggest the desirability of calling the attention 'b.f the Chief Commis
sioner to this increase, and of inquiring whether it would not be possible· ftirther to 
restrict the number of licenses. ·· • 

• 6. The Society is also.very glad to leam from the Report for-1888-9, as 'from ~imilnr 
statements in earlier reports, tliat in Assam the measures taken by the Government of 
that province in limiting the number of licenses and raising the price of the drug have 
greatly affected for the better the habit of consuming opium, especially in the vnlley of 
the Brahmaputra. ·we observe that the Chief Commissioner's resolution on the Report 
for 1888-9 suggests " That the time has come t.o raise the question whether the price at 
" the Treasury, which has been for some :J~ears at its present figure, might not now be 

. " raised.'! We ~ope that eft'ect will promptly be given to this suggestion, nnd the 
number of licenses ·be further reduced at the same time. '\\' e regret to note that in. 
,Assam the numbe17 of licenses for other narcotic drugs bus been steadily rising dtll'ing 
the 10 years from 267 in l8i9-80 to 328 in 1888-9. • 

7. The remnioin~ provinces of Iodin do not present similarly encouraging features. 
In the North-West Provinces and Oudh,_the number of licenses for opium bus increased 

. from 792 to 1,084, about 36 per cent. in the 10 years, whil.t the licenses for other drugs 
have risen from 2,964 in 1879-80 to 3,878 in 1888-9. We regard this increase as n 
very serious matter, and trust that the attention of the Commissioner will be called. to 
the subject. We are glad to see that in 1886-7 the whole of the chnndu shops wer~ 
closed, nnd that the Provincial Government was then promoting- tea shops as n "counter
attraction. We are gratified to learn that Lhe peremptory closing of all the opium dens 
in "Lahore was ordered to take effect from the I st of A prillast. We tmst tha_t the· same 
measure may be extended to other parts of these provmces. The subject "of providing 
&ubstitutes for these demoralising practices has not been "mentioned again in the reports 
on the·" Progress and Condition of India," but "e hope that it has not been lost sight 
of· and we would suggest that similar counter-attractions might be suitably encouraged 
b; the Governments of other provinces. It is well known tha~ in this eountry the 
·increased snpply of attractive and comfortable coff<e and cocoa shops and tempemoce 
restnumnts has hat! a powerful influence in diminishing intemperance. 

e. In the Punjab the increase of opium licenses is still more startling, there being 685, 
01• 63 per cent. more in 1888-9 thun in 1879-80. There can, we·feel a~ured, be no 
ndeqltnte justification fot' sucn an increase. Recent information is to the effect tliat 
the opium deM in Luckn'ovr were to le closed, with the exception of three ; we rejoice 
at the closing or" so many, but cnnnct. admit the necessity for any exception. 

9. In Berar the increD.se in licenii<'S fof all•drug; is 72, or 12 per cent. We have not 
been furnished with returns for Coorg and Ajmere, but in the latter province the. 
"Progress and Condition" report for 1887-8 shows an increase of licenses from spirit~ 
and drugs fi'Om-205 to 210,nnd in both provinces the revenue from opium appears to .have 
steadil7 illJ)rensed: . . · _ · 

10. The facts as to Lower Burma have-frequently been brought by the Society before . 
~ yom Lordship's predecessoJ"S. We venture here to refer to the memorial presented t.o· 

Lord Kimberley on the 4th March, 1886, in which, whilst expressing our approval gf 
the reduction of licenses in 1S81 and following_y<::llrs fi·om 68 to 18 shops, we urgea that 
the remaining licenses should Ge also withdrawn. -w:e lVOu!d here repeu.t the arguments 
which were put hefol'll your Lordship's predecessor, and whilst we are glad that two 
more ~hops have since the•? been ~~~sed,_ we cannot rc:gar<! this. as by any means a 

-satif.factory rate of pi'Ogress m·.tfie dumnutton of temptatiOns and. VIce: . . .. 

This pn;tial su~cess in. checking the spread of n~ Ffl which, in Sir C. u: Aitchison's 
words, "affects the very life of tbis young and otherwise· prosperous province," should 
ins]Jire the Indian Gove~nment to proceed fanher in the same direction, having as their 
goal the entire. suppression of the trade. -In suppor.t of this view we quote the -report of 
Mr. Hodgkinson, Commissioner of the ·It;rawaddy district :-• . 

.• "Opium, drink, and gambling are the three. curses of' the count•-y, and to cope with 
these evils the present machiuer_v is utterly inadequate." - _ _ . 

· • Excise RePort~, 1883-84. 
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, 'I The terrible growth ·'Of opium eating aud smoking, and the evil effects whic~ have 
'itlade themselves felt wherever the drug permeates, have been dwelt upon agam and 

again, ·VP.t nothine: has been done which reany .tends to check the evil, except in the 
Kyaukjiyu districf of the Arakau division, where opium shops have been entirely abolished 
with the most beneficial result. In this division, it is true, the number of shops has 
heen greatly reduced, and the selling price of the drug mmewhat raised; but the only effect 
of the change bus beett an enormous increase ia smuggling and law-breaking (which the 
high value und small bulk of the drug make it most difficult to effectually check), in 
order to disseminate opi01i1 throughout the country without reducing the consumption in 
the ver.v least, A lat·ge revenue is secured to the Government by the present ~ystem,.,. 
but it is secured hy sapping the very heart's blood of the people, the better classes of 
whom most bitterly reproach us, nncl in my opinion \'cry justly, for our apathy and 
mis-government in this matter." 

We also refer your Lordship to the ·important report by tbe Burmese Excise Com
missioner, Mr. Copleston, who evidently i' of opinion that total prohibition would be 
practicable, except at the seaports, and that the oni.v real objection to this course is the 
consequent loss of revenue. Mr. Copleston s~tys :-.-* 

"The real question seems to be first, whether it is to be accepted as an admitted fact 
-and there can be no doul:it that a vast majority of officers do consider it to be so
that opium eating nod smoking arc most injurious to the well-being both of individuals· 
and of Society in British Burma; and secondly, whether, the evil is to be stopped 
at all bazardv, and regardless of the loss of revenue which must be incurred." 

And again-" The chief practical o~jection to the present system is that it is framed 
on the belief that opium is bad for the Burmese, and yet it does not ga-far enough, an"d 
falls far short of it-s intended efficiency. If opium is still believed to he a serious evil, and 
likely to cause deterioration-physical, mental, and moral-of the Burman, and if the 
revenue difficulty can be got over, thcu J would say, let us have shops at the seaports, 
and penalise its possession outside these towns." 

A most important argument in favour of total prohibition is that it, and it alone, will 
satisfy the moral convictious of tbe people of Burmah. Commissioner Aitchison 
reported:--;-'' Native opinion is unanimous in favour of stopping the supply altogether, 
and no measure we could adopt would be so popular with all .the respectable and law
abiding class of the population." 

More than once, n&.tives of Burma ha~:e petitioned for the total prohibition, and· they 
ha.-e even gone so far as to suggest to Government to impose an extra land-tax in orJer 
to make np the deficit which woUld be occasioned by the loss of the opium revenue. 
W c would respectfully submit to your Lordship that it.is the duty as well as the wisdom 
of the British r.ulers of India not to attempt to govern the vast realm committed to their _ 
charge altogct:her in accordance with the ideas and practi~es prevalent in Great Britain, · 
but to give patient attention and generous consideration to tl)e reasonable wiohes; and 
especially to the higher moral sentiments of the people of India. 'In the particular case 
before us, if it can be proved-and it sP~ms _to us to be abundantly established on the 
testimony of Bt·itish "oflicials-t~at the Burmese arc-all but unanimous in desiring total 
'}lrohibition of a noxious drug, then no considerations of revenue should be allowed to 
dcluy compliance with their so reasonable demand. • 

• 
11.. 'fo the foregoing arguments we have one more to add. !tis stated ·in on~ of the 

appendices to the Despatch on Abkari Administration from the Government of India 
·addressed to your Lnrdship in 1887, that "licenses were i~sued for the s:1le of ganja,:. ~ 
in Lower Burma, "''P to the year 1872, >ince which Lhe c_ultivation, sale, or possession 
of that drug has be~n absolutely prohibited," . What reason can there be, except that of 
the revenue involved, why the sam~ policy should uot be adopted with regard to opium p 

12. With regard to Upper Burma, the Society urged in the memorial just referred to 
that no license& for opium should be gt·anted. Here again we- cannot do better than 
repeat the arguments presented in 1886. -

"Granted, fi>r the sake of argume~t •. t~at the entit:e extirpation_ofth: habit is·b~yond -
th: powers ?f Govcmment-alt~oug~ It Js no comphment t~ the mtcgnty nod ability of . 
Brtttsb ollictals to place them liT this respect on a level w1th the agents of n sovcreio-n 
like Theeoaw-even so, we •ubmit that the legalization of opium consumption would te 
a fatal mi~tuke. The_ legal ptoh!bition of the vice which has existed for generations in 
Burma, Starn, and Q.btna, and whtch has been cncoura~tcd. and.~upported by the Britis!J. 

• Excise Hei,ort, 1tt84:_R6. 
.• . <fl .,. . 
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Govemment in Corea and Japan, cannot owe its origin to the mere capnce of ilr · .. 
monarchs, who t.night .. rather be expected to catch a~ so fair ~n op~ortunitr of obtain ...._ 
money from thetr-snbJects, but must be due to -thetr perceptiOn of what the moral and ·, 
religious sense of their people requires of them. The Oriental populations do not. think 
it. right and. wise that e'~ch. ind!vidunl s~on!d It~ left to his own indivi~ual responsibility, 

· wtth an opmm-shop wtthm stght, \Vhtch he ts free to enter ·or avotd at hts pleasure. 
Knowing their own weakness, and in their anxiety for their children, they crave· ··of their 
rulers that these pitfalls shall not be sufl'<·J·ed in their midst. l~ven though. no Asiatic 
governmt>nt, perhaps not all the•vigour a'ld honesty of British rule, can e\·cr entirely 
prevent the illicit sale and consumption of the drug, still we lielieve thnt the imperfect 
operation of a prohibitory law is far less harmful than would be the introduction of 
licensed sale, In the first plnce, it-must be remembered that the regulated Government 
sale by no means avails to excludP. illegal traffic, a~ is evident from the case of Lower 
Bnrmlt. . , . . 

" BUJ, the main oqjections to the licensing systen:t are two: the greater· facility for 
the spread of the vice, and the injm·ious infl~encc .. r Geverment patronage: While the 
sale and consumption are illegal, they must, under a Gcwernment of any vigour, 
necessarily hide away in the dark. The consequence is that it will· be chiefly persons 
of low moral character, profligates, gamblers, an4 cl'iminals, who will resort to these 
secret haunts of a forbidden indulgence. This state of things naturally tends to confine 
the indulgence chiefly to these classes, and to warn off' all otherA. But if the Govem
ment throws the shield of its protection over the haunts of vice by licensing and deriving 
revenue from them, on the one hand the legality unci publicity of the opium shops 
makes it easier for the more respectable classes to enter them, a.nd on the other the 
Government loses in reputation in the eyes of the people. A further and weighty 
.ar,ument is to be found in the teaching of experience that the licensing of opium con
su~pt.ion opens the door to smuggling and illegal consumption. So long as the.salc is 
licensed it is not always easy tc tell whether opiutn found on the person or in the 
dwelling of a Burman be part of what hns been legally introduced. If altogether 
pi·ohibited, it would be contraband wherever found. In this way prohibition is much 
el\,sier than regulation." · 

13. ·We regret that this view has not commended itself to the Govemment of India, 
and "that 14 licensed shops for the sale of opium have been 6pened in the province, though 
an attempt ,was made to restrict the sale to the Chinese and Shan population~ The 
following communication, taken from " Regions Beyond," a missionary publication, for 

• May last, shows ho1v completely om· predictions have been verified.. We venture again 
to press the neccssit~ of complete prohibition ·a• the only effective .mode of protecting 
the population of this recently-acqttired province from the'evil habit which hns wrought 
such havoc in Lower Burmah. 

It ls ~ith bitter shltme for our. country and its character abroad that we read such 
words as the following, received lately from Mr. S.tevens, of the CJ.M., who is stationed 
in Bhamo, Upper Burmah, which has recently become part of our great" Eastern empire. 
He says:- • 

" The English Government at first published a proclam11tion (of which I prepared ·the 
Qfficial Chinese tral)8lation) to the effect that the Queen Empress would never derive a • 
revenue from the sale and use of opium in Upper Burmah. .In a very few months after 
that explicit declaration preparations were made for licensing opium -dens, and deri;ving, 
a revenue from it in every possible way. Licenses to bny and sell whole~ale, tal>es upon 
the drug, licenses of opium monopolies,.&c., all go now to increase the revenu(}f nnd 
opittm-smoking goes on as before, the onlY. ndvant.age g.Uned being that by taxation the 
price of the drug is raised ; hence poor men who cannot earn enough· to keep themselves 
supplied with it will either go back to China, or take to thieving to compass this end. 
Property ls less secure from ' sneak thieves' than it was in the Burmah days." 

14. With regard to the provipces of Bombay and Madras, the figures supplied do not 
enable us to' -judge of the increase of licenses; bnt the revenue returns show that in 
Bomb)ly the duty on opium consumed in the province, which amounted to Rx. 59, 497 
in 1879-80, had risen to Rx. 121; 518 in 1888-;-S9,havipg more than doubled in a period 
of nine years. We do not find any mention of an increase of price to account for this 
rapid growth of the revenue,' 9.Dd we feai· it points to a great increase in .the fitcilities for 
opium eating- and opium smoking. Your . Lordship will observe that much of the 
evidence that has reached lis .as ~to· the demoralising effects of the opium dens relates · 
specifically to the city of Bambay~~d.it is under a gmvc sense of resp;>nsibility for t'•c 
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. _e1}(6ur fellow- subjects in that ~nportnnt city, and in the province of whkh it is 
... ,ecenh'e, thnt we implore your Lordship af once to tnke steps to stny the spread of 

< the plnl!ue amongst them. : . - . ·· · _ , . . . . . \ . 
. . 15.-In 1\>lndra,, the return of opmm. hc~nses ~110ws _a compn:rnt1vely small mcrease '!f 

. shops ii·om !88Z-t:!8 to J888-89, but It gives us _no· ·mformatiOu as to how far·tlus IS 

part of a ~teady prc~ess. ';l'be revc;n~1e. returns, liol'l:e.ver, tell u~ that there has bc_cn nn . 
. even-gre1ter proportiOnate mcrease .m:tbe.~mount .denved fro.m mtema! consumpt•on ?I 
opium thnn<in 13om bay, the figure fui:, 1.8i9-;-~0 bei~g.H~ 25,383, agamst R. 60,858 111 
!888-89. The evidence of Sir :f.l'ycroft and Mr; E,.D. Harrison before the House. of 
Commons Commlt.t!lc.of 18il was to lbe .effect that tllere was practically-uo consumption 

. of opium iu thc.provincc {Evirlence:Hl7l,Qq.·3238-9 and 3961-3; 1872, Qq. 3955_-6). 
Since<t-l'i!it time, however, measures appear to ha\'e· heen taken to spread the habit of 
opium smoking. ~·Thus in the ." Progress and . Goi>dition ~-·Report for 1884'-85 we are 
told that"~ the licences conveymg the monopoly to pnrtlculqr dealers· have generally 
" bcen·put·up to .auction, but in some of the Hill tracts they hav:e been ~isposed pf free 
''-oot'!charge." The orrly cxcuse .. for !-his would' appear ta be that hint~ .1 it In the Report 
for 1884--;-88, \vh_ich· states lha~ ~·in_ the .Je•ie~isb Hill_ tracts of the !10l'!~~m · divisions 
" (of ~udrus~ the people't>b,tnm optu~ .at_ a· lower pnce than elsewhere. . We would 
camestly_ ?er~ecate_ ~o cruel, ~.kindnesras_that of teachin~J: the peo~lc ·to _rely on opium 
a• a febrifuge.·· W•thout dcnymg that 1~ ·1s capable of bemg used tor th1s purpose, we 
arc eontideut t.hat ·the higbestmedic:il 11uthoritics will confirm us in stating that much 
more effective and ·Jess 'du:rigerpu~ febrifuges may he found, and that in very many ,cast's 

• reliance on opium PfP\'CS the .. remedy to be far worse than the disease .. : 
!6. In conclusi.o~, we desire to impress upon your-Lordship the serious danger les~ 

the ·opium habit, which has proved so fatal already in the Chinese Empir~ and in the 
Dutch Colonies of Java and :Sumatra, should in .like manner spread throughout Rcr 
Mnjest.y's dominions in I11di:i That it .is •peciully fascinating-, und therefo1·e specially 
dangerous to Eastern popul;liimis, is· shown by the above-named instances, 11pilst the 
practicability of entire prohibition bas 'llcen proved by the examples of Jap111, of Corea, of 
certain limited ~istricts.'in Java,_ and, we believe, of the Philippiqe Islands. · 
· 1_7.··Tbnt <)Plllrn,_-when .us~d und~"· pro~cr.medical a~vi~c> may be, and often!s, a 
mo~t valuable drug, we; readily admit, but It Is surely w1thm the power of the Bntish 
Government of India to devise aud carry out proper provisious for its sale only for these 
purposes, annlogous in their "purp<;1se; though necessarily different in machi'uery, to those 
contaitll!d in the Pharmacy· Act, l8fi8,.\!uder which the retaii scle of opium· ts reo-ulatcd 
in this country; · . •. -.. • _ _ "' 

18. Especially .do. we entreat that steps bee at once taken througlulut Briti.h Iuuia to 
close the opiul))_ U!'nS or shopsjor the retafl sale of .opium t't> be eon,.umed on the premises, 
which we ~o't li11t regan)..as a disgrace. to the British Govemment of India. If such 
~stablisbm7nts- must. _ex 1st, be~ter tiu· that .tbc,r .should· be il~ittliabl¢ to be dupw·essed 
by the police, and: dtiven, to h1de tb~l)lselv.es ~n holes and coruers, tl'tan that they should 
flaunt th~mselves m open ~ay, parndmg thel1ce~se of .the 9ueeh ljlmpress, and carrying 
the sanctiOn of tne. Supreme Government of Ind1a. . . · ~ . · • · 

\Ye arc, with gfeat r~§pect, . · - • , · 
'· ,_· . . · Yonr Lordship's obedient servants, 

. .. .·-. ~ - ~- ' . _.- .. · .... _ .... _., .... '. ~- ~ ... ·. -

. (Signed on behalf o( the Society for the Suppressio!'of the dpium Trade.) 
• ·.',; ~::. -· ·-~·: .. ' ... • · ...... :. . ; , : ~ , ·. -~~ -·. -~;- ·-~· •. ·{·". ~ • .r 


